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No matter what size or spec ies your bu sin ess, th e re is no fa ster way tu get it organized than
with th e new Fil e Maker· Pro S. A beautifull y intuitive database that g ives your learn access to
the inaccessibl e : th e expe rti se insid e your h ead. Now you can sort, cat ' gorize and manage
your information as you alon e know it best, so your peopl e can easily follow your kad. In th e

TLAND , OREGON

97201
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DEVON HOLLINGSWORTH
INTERNATIONAL

SALES

process, you'll create a work.flow your entire group will happily embrace. Wjth
features Like Instant Web Publishjng, yom flies will be shar d by everyone from
your employees to your international cli entele. And you ca n just sit back and
watch your profits bloom. Visit us at www.fil maker.com. What's your problem?~

•

FileMaker
- - - - - • Pro 5

The Canon
BJC-8 2 00 Color Bubble Jet
Photo Printer

Photos in Minutes

Picture-Perfect Quality

No more trips to the photo lab for enlargements.
The BJC-8200 delivers professional-quality
s· x 10" photographs in approximately three minutes:

1,536 nozzles apply microfine ink drops just
4 picoliters in size to create
unprecedented tonal scale and complex detail.

Available at: AMAZON .COM •BEST BUY • BIGCITYEXPR ESS.COM • BUY.COM •CDW COMPUTER CENTERS• COMPUS
• HARCO • J&R COMPUTER WORLD • MICRO CENTER • MICRO WAR EHOUSE • NETMARKET.CQI

C2DOO O.non'l;"lnpu\er Systems, Inc. CaOO!l and BX: 111re11st"ed 111d1ma<U Ind tanotl l\ODW ttaw, Bubblt l<t. Ca'°' Think Tank ~am and Mk1oflne ll!op~l lechnolop are k1de1111r1t1f C.nOll Inc•.if(p111<t prOdild an<I bn

Unlike our competitors,
this is not the first device we've
made for photographers.
Introducing our latest innovation: The BJC-8200 Color Bubble Jet'" Photo Printer

with stunning 1200 x 1200 dp i resolution. Combining Canon's exclusive MicroFine Droplet

Technology'" with a 1,536-nozzle printhead , the BJC-8200 gives you the freedom to print

professional-quality 8 " x 10" prints at your leisure. In approximately three minutes: And

using Canon Photo Paper Pro in concert with our six-color ink system, you'll get

beautiful , glossy output that's virtually indistinguishable from the results of

$100 Value

photo labs. In other words, we 've just brought the darkroom to your desktop.

Microtech USB CameraMate
accepts

Of course, the BJC-8200 is compatible with both

Mac~

and PC computers.

CompactF/ash ~

SmartMedia"

and IBM• Microdrive· cards. Canon
Photo Paper Pro is the perfect photo
paper for your BJC-8200 printer.

But most important, it's the only photo printer from a company that knows a thing or two about

photography. For more details, visit our Web site at www.bjc8200.com or call 1-800-0K-CANON.

Canon

KNow How™

Resolution
The BJC-8200's razor-sharp 1200x 1200 dpr
resolution is nearly 40% higher
than ink jet printers with 1440 x 720 dpi.

With the Canon Think Tank System'; you'll save money,
for years to com.e,by replacing ink tanks
indivlCJually, instead of wasting the entire cartridge_

IRCUIT CITY • EG~HEAD . COM • FRY' S ELECTRONICS • GIGABU YS • GLOBAL COMPUTER SUPPLIES • H.H . GREGG APPLIANCES
1UTP0ST.COM •PC CONNECTION •PC RICHARD & SON• QUILL CORPORATION • TIGERDIRECT • WORLDSPY.COM
""".,~~1aoem..1.s oft)lei) ,:,pecilve ojln!IS. Speclf"3tioas.ubject IO chant• wrthout notice. "Resuhs ba...i .. Suped'tioto driver settlnt 0700~.iZOO dJlj) wlt)J llanon'PhotoPape< Pro. In Canad•, can l.,aD0-763·1121.
w.
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Sony

Vaio

laptops,

desktops

and

digital

maging

Computer Solutions
for Business
Bring your digital life together with Sony computing

Sony VAIO® Laptops
The Sony VAIO®laptops are

•r~

lightweight, versatile and built for speed .

Each one comes equipped with the i.Linf
(IEEE 1394) interface, providing a high
speed digital link between your compute
and a wide range of peripherals A VAJ0".-1
Z505JEshown

so whether you're editing video clips,
capturing still images or transferring
audio and data, there's a Sony VAIO
model that's right for you.

\.AIO
VAIO®Z505 SuperSlim Series Ultra Thin and Light
Full function (and power) in a deceptively small package, the Sony VAIO 2505
SuperSlim Pro notebooks deliver power, speed and outstanding resolution.
MODEL
Z505JE
Z505LEK
Z505LS
Z505LSK
A VAIO" model Z505JE shown

PROCESSOR
Pentlum9 Ill 500MHz
Pentium• 111 650MHz
Pentium• Ill 750MHz
Pentium• 111 750MHz

HDD
9GB
12GB
20GB
20GB

RAM
64MB
64MB
128MB
12BMB

OS
Win 98
Win 00
Win ME
WinOO

DISPLAY
12.1' XGA TFT
12.1' XGA TFT
12.1' XGA TFT
12.1' XGA TFT

ITEM #
CP15812
CP16608
CP16609
CP16610

LEASE'
$73/mo.
79/mo.
90/mo.
93/mo.

PRICE
$2299
2599*
2999*
3099*

VAIO® F Series Ultimate Performance at the Best Price
These notebooks combine performance and value in a convenient, all-in-one design
that's ideal for running today's most demanding multimedia applications with ease.
MOOEL
F650
F580
F580K
F590
F690K

PROCESSOR
Pentium• Ill 600MHz/SS1
Pentium• Ill 650MHzlSS'
Pentium• 111 650MHz/SS'
Pentium• Ill 750MHzlSS'
Pentium• Ill 850MHz/SS'

HOD
12GB
12GB
12GB
18.lGB
30GB

RAM
64MB
64MB
64MB
128MB
128MB

DVD/CD-ROM
DVD-ROM
OVD-ROM
DVD-ROM
DVD-ROM
DVD-ROM

OS
DISPLAY
ITEM #
Win ME 14.1" XGA TFT CP16601
Win 98
15" XGA TFT
CP15808
WlnOO
15" XGA TFT
CP15848
Wln98
15" XGA TFT
CP15901
Win 00 15" SXGA+ TFT CP16602

LEASE'
$64/mo.
84/mo.
87/mo.
99/mo.
119/mo.

PRICE
$2099*
2699*'
2799*'
3399
4099

LEASE'

PRICE
$2999*
2899'
3611!r'

.A VAJO• model F590 Shewn

VAIO"' XG Series All-in-one Desktop Replacement
Blending performance, flexibility and ultra portability, the VAIO XG notebooks are heavy with
features, such as the optional XG Dock that provides the ultimate in connectivity for home or office.
MODEL

A VAID- mod el XG28K shown

PROCESSOR
Pentium• 111 700MHz/SSt
Pentium• Ill 650MHz/SSt
Pentlum• 111 850MHz/SSt

HOD
20GB
12GB
30GB

RAM
128MB
128MB
128MB

DVD/CD-ROM
DVD-ROM
DVD-ROM
DVD-ROM

OS
Win ME
Win 00
Win ME

DISPLAY
13.3" XGA TFT
13.3" XGA TFT
14.1" XGA TFT

ITEM #
CP16604
CP15851
CP16603

87/mo.
113/mo.

"Price AITTR """"acturer's S100 matt-In-rebate. Behn reba:S: $2699 {CP16608); S3099 {CP16609); S3199 {CP16610); S2199 (CP16601r, $3099 (CP1660A). Product must be purcl\ased belw1oen 10/1/2000
and 1/31'2001 . Rebate coupon available at w.vw,warehouse.com/rcbat~sooy or can 1·800·390·0706. Rebale must be postnw1c.ed by Z/28/2001.
--Price AITTR '1131IJ!i1C1utor's S200 mail·in·rebale. Before rebate:$2699 {CP15808): $2999 {CP15848): S3899 {CP16603). Product must be purchased betw""1 10/1/2000 and 1/31/2001
Rebate coupon available et www.wnrehouse.com/rebatelsoor or call 1-800-390-0706, Rebate must be po.stmarXed by 2128/2001 .
t Price AFTER manufacturer's S100 mall-In-rebate. Belore retnte: S2999 (CPl 5851). Producl must be purchased between 611/2000 and 11/30/2000. Rebate coopoo avaflable at
www.warehouSa.com/rebale/sony or call 1·600-39().0706. Rebate must be postmarked by 1V31/2000.
§ Leases are avalable to business & education customers with approved credit on product orders where at least ooe product totllls S750 or more. Payments are based on a 48-month l ease. Other leasing lerms
avallatNe. Leasing terms subject to change without not.ice. Ca'I us tolH ree for comp~te details.

SONY.

Sony VAIO® Desktops
4 VAl0° model RX2600S sl1own

The Sony

VAIO~

desktop PCs have

been designed to deliver the ultimate

VAIO®Digital Studio PC Ultimate Performance PC

\.Af O

The Digital Studio models focus on power and creativity by emphasizing digital
imaging, movie editing , video e-mail and music.

:uu

MODEL
Pentium• Ill 800MH2

40GB

128MB
128MB
128MB

DVD/CD·RW
DVD/CD·RW
DVD/CD-AW

ITEM #
CP16484
CP16483
CP16482

LEASE'

multimedia experience. Equipped with
Sony's original MovieShaker™ software,
the VAIO PCs enable you to create
personalized movies - complete with
transitions, background music and text.

VAIO LCD 15" Display

Simply import your video clips and

• 1024 x788 max. resolutlon
• DVI digital lnterfBCil

"shake" with a click of your mouse.

......""""""""-'....,
MT
..,3....a_84 ..............
•Rebate coupoos and details avallable at www.warehouSe.com/rebate/sony OI' call us at 1·800·390·0706.

PRICE•
$1399 j
1699
2299

8

999

95

•r.

The i.LINK (IEEE 1394) interface provides

WOO<s ooly wllll PC models RX2700S and RX2800S.

the high-speed support that makes it

VAIO®Desktop Computer High-speed Internet Technology

work. Choose the Sony VAIO model that

The VAIO J120 combines online power and the tools you need to create
movies - it's a multimedia powerhouse priced for value.
MODEL
PROCESSOR
_P_
01_J1_2_o_ _
Pentium• Ill 700MH2

Mavica FD85
Digital Camera

• 3x optical zoom lens; 6x precision
digital zoom
• 1280 x 960 SXGA maximum
picture size
• 2.5" solar LCD color monitor
with 123K pixels
• MPEG movie mode
1Nes14 ..................................5699"

HOD
20GB

RAM DVD/CD-ROM
128MB
CD·RW

Mavica CD1000
Digital Camera

• Captures and
writes images
to CD·Rmedia
• 2.1 megapixel resolution
• 1OX optical zoom

... C0-1000

VW73644 ............................51299"
Lease $38/mo.•
156M8 3" CD·R 5 Pack

ME8918 ....................................51995

fits your needs.
ITEM #
CP16485

LEASE'

PRICE

$29/m_o._ _S._999

DCR-PC100
Digital Video Camera

Kr.11y t1<1s been our sym/;ol of super;r.r
pmduct selection. personal customer
SiJiViCiJ and certified expert 1ech
supµort smce 1987.

• DV digital video recording
• Megapixel 1/4" CCD with 1070k pixels
• Carl Zeiss Vario-Sonnar lens
• 10x opticaVl 20x digital zoom
• 7 mode program auto exposure
• Nightshot/LUX infrared system
• Includes 4MB Memory Stick media
IN8595................................5179995
Lease S53/mo.•

To place an order now, call your MicroWarehouse Account Manager,or if you'reanew customer,
call one of ourCustomer Care Specialists whowill be happy tohelp set up an account for your business.

1-800-344-9314 or order online 24f1 at: www.warehouse.com

Micro Warehouse®

The leading WORLDWIDE computer solutions
provider for Business, Government and Education!

To contact your Account Manager by e-mail or to learn more about our Corporate Sales Division online, click on "Corporate Sales" on www.warehouse.com
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You chose me.
Now I help you do your job better.
More productively.
With major cost efficiencies.
Long-term user benefits. Bottom -line results.
I'm your monitor.
I make you look good. Again and again.

NEC MultiSynca FE Series.
Reduced glare. Sharp contrast. Large screen sizes.
These totally-flat aperture grille CRT monitors help
minimize user eyestrain. Quality manufacturing
assures dependable performance over the products'
lifecycle for less downtime, less need for tech support
and reduced total cost of ownership. High resale
value. easy setup and use. comprehensive service,
and a 3-year warranty further lower costs and
enhance productivity. Only from NEC-Mitsubishi, the
newly-combined force of the two leaders in visual
display technology. Fusing NEC's R&D and engineering
with Mitsubishi's patented flat-screen CRT tube
technology, the possibilities are endless. Let's begin.
For more information, visit us at
www.necmitsubishi.com or call 888-NEC-MITS.

66Hz

FE700M
17"/16.
128ox1024
31 to 7okHz

MultiSync is a registered trademark of NEC-Mitsubishi.
Individual FE models are trademarks ofNEC·Mitsubishi.
©2000 NEC·Mitsubishi Electronics Display of America. Inc.
All rights reserved.

66Hz

FE750
17 "/!6 "
16oox1200
31 to 92kHz

73Hz

FE950
19' /!8 .
1792x1344
68Hz
31 to 96 kHz

FE 1250

The NEC MultiSync"' FE Series from

NEC/ MITSUBISHI
NEC -MITSUBISHI ELECTRONICS DISPLAY

SEE fflOllE.

VOLUME
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148 THE BEST AND WORST ISPs

!w:aaavw Are you satis
fied with your Internet service provider?
Looking fo r a faster connection or lower
costs? We survey zooo PCWorld.com visi
tors, conduct performance tests, and com
pare features to find a surprising Best Buy.

MSMa

16 8

THE FINE PRINT ON INK JETS

8:&:8MSAM4:WW These days, prices
of small-office/home-office ink jet
printers are so
low that you may won
der how manufac tur
ers manage to cover
the cost of the plastic
and chrome . But the
premium you pay for
consumables-espe
cially replacemen t car
tridges-can quickly make these machines
more expensive to operate than to own. We
examine all the benefits and all the costs of
25 ink jets and pinpoint two Best Buys.
183 NET PHONES: DIALING
WITHOUT DOLLARS

low-cost Internet phone ser
vices-but can you count on
getting through? Will any
one understand what you
are saying? Find out the
highlights and the haz
ards. We test ten of today's
Net phone services to rate
voice quality and ease of use,
and name one Best Bet. .....

124 SPEED SECRETS

(@I If you've spent time studying our

&iiiiid

Top 100 charts, you already know
that a CPU's clock speed is only one factor
influencing a PC's performance. Other
components-like the amount and type of
memory, the hard drive, and the graphics
subsystem- all play a part. But how much
effect does each h ave~ We sort through the
specs and find some variables to watch.

;.

Additional material
available onli ne at
www.pcworld.com

·

~~ ~

i:t•iiJ:ii:I Photography by Ken Smith
N 0 V E M B E R
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200

52 THAT'S (DIGITAL) ENTERTAI NMENT!

strong features and sleek good looks.
202 TOP 10 POWER PCs
206 TOP 10 MIDRANGE PCs

62 OFFICE 10 SNEAK PEEK

210 TOP 10 BUDGET PCs

Your version of Microsoft Office is at least a
year old. Ready to buy an upgrade yet?

214 TOP 15 NOTEBOOK PCs
216 TOP 15 HOME PCs

64 CHAPTER 11 FOR DIRECT- PC SUPPLIER

Quantex and CyberMax take a hit when their
supplier seeks bankruptcy protection.
66

SUBSTANCE AND STYLE

~ IBM's NetVista all-in-one combines

The Internet has set off an explosion in dig
ital music, video, and books. We review de
velopments in multimedia for the masses.

219 TOP 10 MONITORS

37

221

TOP 10 GRAPHICS BOARDS

223 TOP 10 SCANNERS

BROADBAND ON THE RUN

Cut the cord: Two services offer travelers
wireless high-bandwidth connections.
70

INTERNET APPLIANCES ARRIVE

New dedicated devices promise to make
Web surfing and e-mail as easy as toast.

19 UP FRONT
25
31

LETTERS
CONSUMER WATCH

What is a Web site's privacy policy worth?
37

Photoshop 6; Paint Shop Pro 7, PhotoImpact 6 image editors; Dell Latitude C6oo;
Nomad Jukebox MP3 player; Cassiopeia EM
500 PDA; Nikon Coolpix 880- and more.
116 W.W::W Aa•a:w:•a Get Smart: The
Pluses and Minuses ofE-Learning
92

Paying the price for online tech support.

104

39 WEB SAVVY

Harry McCracken bids for yogurt and gas at
Priceline and finds unadvertised surprises.
45

0

HOME OFFICE

An irate Steve Bass rolls out the big
artillery against bad cookies.

246
47

BUGS AND FIXES

~ Java security flaws , Money file pro
tection, Trojan horse invades PDAs.

236 WINDOWS TIPS

~ Customize with Tweak Ul, automate
backups for Win NT and 2000.
240

ON YOUR SIDE

284

FULL DISCLOSURE

Stephen Manes fumes about the idiocy of
user-hostile interfaces-and names names.

ANSWER LINE

Identify background apps, customize Of
fice's Place Bar, make your icons snappy.
246

lB

INTERNET TIPS

Learn the rules of Net security, find
car prices online, a free HTML editor.

TOP 10 GAMERS' GRAPHICS BOARDS

l :&:aia&:a1,1a GeForce2 chips rule the

250 WORD PROCESSING

Format documents to look the same in other
programs, mark index entries in text.
255

HARDWARE TIPS

~ Let Windows' System Monitor keep
an eye on things, quiet your modem.
258

UPGRADE GUIDE

Manage your EIDE drive connections.

116

chart this month , and th e budget-priced
GeForce 2 MX makes a strong showing.
www.pcworld.com/nov2000/ gaming_boards
MAKE YOUR OWN PORTAL

i!M·M1,'W•·• Use our handy template
and instructions to tailor your browser start
page exactly to your tastes. It's easy.
www.pcworld.com/nov2000/portal
WHIP THAT PC INTO SHAPE!

l!M·M1•1WM·M Try our three-step pro
16 HOW TO CONTACT PC WORLD

gram, packed with tune-up tips, to slim
down and energize that lethargic computer.

19 COM ING UP

www.pcworld.com/nov2000/shapeup

261
265

MAIL-ORDER SHOPPING GUIDE
PC WORLD MARKETPLACE

282 ADVERTISER INDEX

10

141{1••·····
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Addi tional material
available on lin e at

www.pcworld.com
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Sleek Silhouette

Clutter-Free Back

Hot-Swappable Drives

Introducing Acer Veriton'M FP2
Sleek and sassy. A versati le talent that's easy on the eyes but has
a strong work ethic and fits in anywhere. Looking for a superstar?
Acer. We hear you.

Acer recommends Windows®2000 Professional
for business.
www.acer.com 1-800-571-ACER

Stop the war over Internet access.
Cut the cord.

Let your entire family share one Internet connection at the same time .
TM

A Symphony cordle ss hom e network allows eve ryon e to surf th e Web wireless ly
over a single dial -up, DSL or cabl e modem ISP account.
A Symphony home network is simple . Just slip a Symphon y

cordless ne tworking card into each laptop or desktop yo u want to
c onnect. No more wires. No more has sl e s.
Symphony spreads harmony throughout

While the kids e-mail fri e nd s from th e couch, and whi le yo ur wife prints
prese ntations from th e patio , yo u can surf th e We b in b e d .
So give peace a chance. Ord e r yo ur Sy mphon y cordless

networking products on th e Web a t www.proxim .co m/syOl or
call 888-549-3748 for th e Symphon y dealer n eares t yo u .

02000 Pro.\lrn, Inc. Prtnlm & S)m ph o11)' i re

t n d ~ miulc s

of Ptot im. Inc . c :-:t-:T Eflll n n · Ch oler

2.1219 ~ .

- ~ s~

S 'J mv 7r €: n!f
. __...,. by proxim

I'<.: WO HLD li e •! Buy 6/ 1/99. PC MA G AZ INE F.llltou· Choic•· 4fl)fUU .

Na mare SCSI
cam11u111r SIOIBS.
Post the computer and electronic equipment you want and sellers come to you.
Or, find people asking for what you have to sell.

eWanted.com~
Buy or sell. Anything you want.

Q2000 CWll••ltid.com Co1!)0f<l t •On

The world's largest
PC manufacturers buy
our memory direct.

[

]

Genius.

Buy your memory direct from one of the largest
Compare the Savings •••

memory manufacturers in the world. Performance,
reliability, selection and factory-direct savings 

64MB Upgrades
Compaq
Presario 5304
Presario 5070
Presario 5360

Mlcronpc.com
Millennia 400
Millennia 450
Millennia MAX 450

Gateway
G6-450
G6-400
Performance 450

IBM
Aptiva (2153) Model E2U
Aptiva (213g) Model E5D

HP
Pavilion 4530
Pavilion 4535
Kayak XU PC Workstation
440BX Chipset
Vectra VL Series 8

Apple
iMac (G3·350)
Power Mac G3 PC100
Power Mac G4

Kingston
$126.00
$126.00
$126.00

Crucial

Kingston
$115.00
$115.00
$115.00

Crucial

Kingston
$115.00
$115.00
$115.00

Crucial

Kingston
$111 .00
$111 .00

Crucial

Kingston
$126.00
$126 .00

Crucial

$143 .00
$111 .00

$89.99
$71.99

Kingston
$117.00
$117.00
$121 .00

Crucial

$71.99
$71 .99
$71 .99
$71 .99
$71 .99
$71.99
$71 .99
$71 .99
$71 .99

Crucial Technology, a division of Micron.

I ordered my memory yes fenlay 1111d am 11p and r111111ing today!

Super sen •ice, s11per product, and 011tsfa11di11g Web site!
I will recommend Crucial to n11yo11e! ! !
Ji m M cC li n t ock , Taynik Consulting

$71.99
$71 .99
$71 .99
$71 .99

$71 .99
$71 .99
$71 .99

cruc ial prtces reflect a n automatic 10% discount
for ordering onlln•. Prices 'Here taken from Crucial and
King ston Web sites on 915/00: however, they can (and do) change
daily. Prices may vary according to specific system requirement.

The Memory Experts
help you get the most
out of Windowse 2000.

Visit
www.crucial.com/w in2000
today.

97000Ukrotl~Pn:lo.;icu.rc. Mnc;f!tl r-....:J. Oul:W T~.-'ld . . Cn.o.l~a1111radwr..UalMl:rtnTer:MOlrogt, Wlc., ~Micrcrl••~lr.,_...,.,ol
A.lce-tnndt~~t....onerw.-ow~ot.,_~°"""'"" Crudli! TtcMC!bgy• a ~olM.cronSenic:onOuQo'P!1:1dudt, lnc
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We think teens should learn about
responsible spending sooner rather
than later. Which is why we'd like to
encourage parents like you to talk
to their teens . A good conversation
starter? Introducing Visa Buxx:M
what it is • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
A brand-new prepaid, reloadable
spending card that very well may
be the future of allowance.
how it works • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
You can put money on it online or
through the toll-free number. The
money can come from your checking
or savings account, credit or debit
card . Your teens can use it at any of
the 18 million places where Visa®is
accepted. Since you decide how
much money goes on the card, you
can control how much your teens
spend.

Hey, at least it's not the birds and the bees.
Plus, you can sign up for Visa Buxx,
get account balances, review your
statements online or through a
toll-free number. Reviewing your
statement with your teens is
another great way to help them
learn about responsible spending.
how it helps - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Visa Buxx. It just may help you
teach your teens something about
keeping a budget. And at least it's
not the most uncomfortable topic
you've ever had to bring up.
how to get it • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
For more information,
call 1-877-588-BUXX or
visit visabuxx.com .

It's everywhere you want to
© 2000 Visa U.S.A. Inc.
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Ever heard the sound a stoplight makes?
Introducing a breakthrough in automotive technology from Toyota. Prius, the world's
first production car to combine a super-efficient gasoline e ngine with an electric motor
that never needs to be plugged in. It seamlessly switches between gas, electric o r a
combination of both, instinctively choosing the most efficient way to drive the wheels.
So, it's only natural that when the wheels stop. the engine stops: in clean, blissful silence.
Prius. It's quietly revolutionizing the way the world drives.
Starting at s19,995. Delivery, processing and handling fee s485. Total MSRP S20,480 :
Visit the new Prius at www.toyota.com/prius o r call 800-GO-TOYOTA.

F ~ engine

0

c:::::::J

~ c:::::::J LJ
motor

When stopped,
Prius' engine
shuts down,
saving fuel and
reducing
exhaust fumes.

battery

@TOYOTA PRIUS I

genius

' Based on manufacturers suggested re-.ail price. Excludes taxes. license. litle and other optional or regionally required equipment. Acrual dealer price may vary IC2ooo Toyota Motor Sates, USA, Inc.

he lp a site remem ber your previously stored
preferences) or malevolent (they may track you
for marketing purposes).

An Inside Lool<
at PC Performance
SEEING OUR COVER LINE "Speed Secre ts ," you might ask
what could be so secret about computer speed? Just check out the
CPU rating-in megahertz or, lately, gigahertz- and you' ll have
most of the information you need about how a PC will perform.
Not so fast. As writer Jeff Bertolucci points out in our cover package on page
124, there's much more to performance than just the processor. For starters,
there's the speed of the bus that connects the
processor to the so-caUed chip set that supports
it. Also important are the capacity of the bus
that connects the chip set to other components;
the efficiency of both cache and main memo
ries; hard disk access speeds; graphics accelera
tor card performance; and so forth .

An even more radical solution, which we've
covered before, is Freedom i.1 from Zero-Know
led ge Systems (www.zeroknowledge.co m) .
Avai lable from www.pcworld.com/downloads.
this software lets you travel the Web and receive
e- mail with absolute anonymity for $so a year.
"Freedom lets you create as many as five digital
pseudo nym s," explai n s Austin Hill , president
and co founder of tile Montreal firrn. "You might
have one for healtll care, one for political discus
sions, and so forth . Ead1 pseudonym collects its
own cookies and has its own e-mail address. For
exam ple, you could use the healtl1 pseudonym
to join an Internet di scussion on cancer with
out worrying about som eone finding those post
ings and associating them \vith you. "
LOW-TECH PRIVACY

BASS AN o 1 share a simpler form of privacy
protection when we fill out those personal infor
mation sheets that many Web sites demand
before giving you free service. As Steve explains
in his Net phones story (page 183). he always
PERF'ORMING IN UNI SON
registers as an unemployed high-school grad
How WELL THESE elements work together is
with 16 kids who was born on January 1, 1900,
even more important now that processor speeds
and h as an income under $10,000 . Now by
Processor speed
are pushing north of a billion cycles a second,
coincidence, I use that 1900 birth date as part of
as Bertolucci and PC World Staff Editor Eric
a fictitious profile for Web registrations too. It's
misleading.
Dahl note. "People are spending $3000 and
easy to remember, and I figure it might turn up
What really
more to buy machines with these speedy chips
some interesting e-mail pitches aimed at cente
for computer-assisted design, photo and video
narians . (No luck, so far; guess there aren't
counts is how
editing, and games," says Dahl. "But to get the
many marketers chasing the 100-plus crowd.)
the parts of a PC
Maybe there are more of us out there in the
best performance in those areas , you need to
bogus
class of'oo. If you have a good pseudo
understand how all the various pieces of your
work together.
system fi t togethe r." Our cover story, quarter
nym or other such tricks to protect your identi
backed by Associate Editor Grace Aquino, deliv
ty online, please tell me about it by writing to
eddir@ pcworld.com. Anonymously, of course.
ers some surprising recommendations.
Contributing Editor Dan Littman also offers up surprises in
COMING UP IN DECEMBER
his review of ink jet printers (page 168). Today·s ink jets are fas t,
Viruses-The Next Wave: The sons of Love Bug have their eye on
powerful. versatile, and amazingly afiordab le, with low-end mod
your PC. We'll tell you what's coming and how to head tl1em off
els seUing for as little as S59. But some of them eat high-cost ink
cartridges li ke an SUV gobbles gas. In fact, individual or busi
Hot Hlqh-Tech Gifts: Handheld e- book reade rs with built-in MP3
players, pens that scan data into Palm s-you get the picture.
n ess buyers who try to save money by going for lower-p rice
models may find they pay more in the long run owing to the cost
Dlqlta l Camera Shootout: We rate 15 new megapixel models with
of such "consumables." That's why, starting with this issue, our
prices under and over $soo, and find two Best Buys.
list of the top ten ink jets \vill consider operating expense as weU
Home PCs Holiday Roundup: Edit that video, mix that soundtrack.
as price in computing the monthly ranking.
Home systems with brawn and brains can do all that and more.
In Home Office (page 45), Steve Bass outlines strategies fo r con
12 Favorite Games for Grownups: Adventure, racing, sports, sim
trolling the deluge of "cookies" that are dropped on yo ur hard
ulation-you name it. PC World edi tors pick the standouts.
disk as you travel the Web. He divides tl1ese snippets of code,
which Web sites use to track you, into benevolent (perhaps they
Kevin McKean is editorial director of PC World.
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pentium~///

A revolution is taking place and you get to be the

technology. Under the sleek design you 'll find the

leader. Power and ultraportability have joined

performance of larger notebooks, at half the weight.

forces in the new Toshiba Portege® 34BOCT

Multimedia screams from a bigger, brighter screen.

portable, with the mighty Mobile Pentium" Ill

It's technology that sets you free . So work on your

processor 600MHz featuring Intel" SpeedStep'"

own terms. Your kingdom awaits.

the power tool of
choice for constructing
mobile empires

1
Banery ltfc may va1y depending .on apptlcatlons. pov1errna11agemon1se!lings anj fen.lures u111ized .©2000 Toshiba America 1nforma1ion Systems, Inc.
logo and Pen11um aie registered tradema1ks ano Jr1el SpecdStep is a irademark of Jn1e1 Corporation M1crosott and Windows aro registered

•
•
•
•

Mobile Pentium Ill processor 600MHz featuring
Intel SpeedStep technology
Microsoft® Windows 0 2000 Professional
Ultralight at 3.4 lbs. and ultrathin at less than
Large 11.3' diagonal advanced Poly-silicon TFT
color display with 1024 x 768 resolution

r

•

toshiba.com
1-800-TOSHIBA

•

Optional multimedia port replicator includes
a SelectBay,0 one (1) PCMCIA card slot,
Ethernet and standard ports
Greater than B hours of battery life with
an optional high-capacity battery'

Toshiba recommends Microsoft Windows 2000 Professional for business.

choose freed om'""

TOSHIBA
Pottege and Se!eclBay me 1og1s.1ercd 1rndcmmks and choose freedom is a uaoem.irk of Toshiba America lnfonnot>0n Systems. tnc. Intel, the Imel tnstde
uademar\o.s of Mietosoh CorporallOO. All spcc1hcatK>r.s and 0·1a lab.1 ty are subject to change Licensed operating system ms1alled All nghls reserved

Powe r Writer 850 illustrat ed

Value Writer 600

Power Value Writer 600

Intel• Celeron- Processor 600MHz

Intel• Pentium• Ill Processor 600MHz

64MB SD RAM

64MB SD RAM

1SGB Ultra OMA Hard Disk Drive

20GB Ultra OMA Hard Disk Drive

15" Color Monitor (13.8" Display)

15" Color Monitor (13 .8" Display)

AGP 64 Graphics

AG P 64 Graphics

CD Rewriteable/Recordable Drive
with CD Writer software and FREE
blank CDRW disk

CD Rewriteable/Recordable Drive
with CD Writer software and FRE E
blank CDRW disk

Onboard Wavetable 32 Sound plus
Tiny CPRSO Stereo Speakers

Onboard Wavetable 32 Sound plus
liny CPRSO Stereo Speakers

56K Modem with V.90
Standard Compatibility

56K Modem with V.90
Standard Compatibility

Includes Microsoft• W indows•
Millennium - the home version
of the world 's favorite software

Includes Microsoft• Windows•
Mil lennium - the home version
of the world's favorite software

Instant Access Keyboard

Instant Access Keyboa rd

Microso~

Microsoft" lntellimouse'"

lntellimouse™

3 Months FREE Internet Access with
liny Onl ine

3 Months FREE Internet Access with
Tiny Online

Lexmark Z12 Color Jetprinter

Lexmark Z12 Color Jetprinter

M icrosoft• Works

Microsoft" Works Suite 2000
Microsoft• Flight Simulator 2000

$999

$1199

Upgrade all system_s'
to

3 year

On-Site Warranty
mew

en

Tnr

M

$9.9

'T"'f a r<JN af'erng
<W'iadi ad. a 07l!llT8 aflft
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Ccrrp.r.m. can offer a low n:tf!St rr.tof 15..9'. ~..., ~ fct 6 rnorr.11 ..-dnrilun p.J,menu Nd1 mooth
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Home Perfomance Writer 800 illustrated

Home Perfoimance Writer 800

Power Writer 850

Perfonnance Notebook 800

Intel• Pentium• Ill Processor 800MHz

Intel• Pentium• Ill Processor 850MHz

Intel• Pentium• Ill Processor 800MHz

128MB Fast SD RAM

128MB Fast SD RAM

128MB Fast SD RAM

45GB Ultra DMA Hard Disk Drive

12GB Ultra OMA Hard Disk Drive

20GB Ultra OMA Hard Disk Drive
17" Color Monitor (15.8 " Display)

19" Color Monitor (18" Display)

14.1" TFT Color Display

32MB nVidiaN TNTll AGP Graphics Card

32MB nVidiaN GeForce II 256 AGP
Graphics Card with lV Out

Integrated Graphics

DVD ROM Drive

2 Internal Stereo Speakers

CD Rewriteable/Recordable Drive
with CD Writer software and FREE
blank CDRW disk

2 Button Touch Pad

CD Rewriteable/Recordable Drive
with CD Writer software and FREE
blank CDRW disk
Creative Labs Soundblaster 128
Wavetable Sound plus Tiny CPR50
Stereo Speakers
56K Modem w ith V.90
Standard Compatibility
Includes Microsoft" Windows•
Millennium - the home version
of the w orld's favorite software
Instant Access Keyboard
Microsoft• lntellimouse™
3 Months FREE Internet Access with
Tiny Online

Creative Labs Soundblaster 128
Wavetable Sound
Altec Lansing Subwoofer plus Two
Satellite Speakers
56K Modem with V.90
Standard Compatibility
Includes Microsoft" Windows•
Millennium - the home version
of the world's favorite software
Instant Access Keyboard

DVD ROM Drive

Internal 56K Modem
2 Instant Access Keys
CardBus Slots (2 Type II or Type Ill
PCMCIA Slots)
USB Ports
S·Video lV Out Port
Interface Ports - 1 x serial, parallel,
external CRT, pS2 (line in/line out/
headphone/microphone/audio)
Includes M icrosoft• Windows•
M illennium - the home version
of the world 's favorite softw are

Lexmark Z12 Color Jetprinter

Microsoft" lntellimouse'M

3 months FREE Internet Access with
Tiny Online

Microsoft" Works Su it e 2000

Lithium Ion Battery

Microsoft• Flight Simulator 2000

3 Months FREE Intern et Access w ith
Tiny Online

Plus your choice of FREE software
worth up to $460

Microsoft• Works Suite 2000

Lexmark Zl 2 Color Jetprinter
Microsoft• Flight
Simu lator 2000

Microsoft• Flight Simulator 2000
Plus your choice of FREE software
worth up to $460

$1499

$1899

WWW.TINY.COM

TOLL-FREE 1-877-900-9025

We 1re- About
to Unveil a
Revolutionary
Addition to
CorelDRAW®

Uncover the mystery this November.

www.corel.com/draw1 O

Copyrig I C 2000 Cotel COIPQfation.All 11gh1s reserved. Corel al\'.f CorelDRAW ate 1eQ1ste1ed tradema!is of Corel Cruporahon.

YOUR TAKE ON: Laptops and flight safety • Firewalls • Car wars on the Net
BUSI NESS PCs AND RELIABILITY
someone who once did electronic inter
SEARCH ENGINE DIRECTORY
in explaining how they
ference research and testing for defense
o NE o F THE search tips in "How to Stop
picked the "Best Products of2ooo" [Let
contractors, I believe l can explain .
Search ing and Start Finding" [September]
ters, September], admit that "HP did not
All modern processor-based electronic
was to keep several search engines book
rank high in our PC Reliability and Ser
devices emit radio-frequency energy in
marked. You can keep the number of
vice survey" but say that they selected the
the VHF and UHF communications spec
bookmarks down if you bookmark www.
. HP Vectra as Best Corporate PC "for its
trum. These frequencies may interfere
searchgateway. corn. This site includes a
features, performance, and expandabili
with radio navigation aids, radio altime
direc tory of search engines. You can
ters, and satellite navigation receivers.
ty." In the business world, it is not widgets
sea rch most engines straight from the
Searchgateway page, or you can follow a
and toys that count; it is reliability. Noth
On top of that, emissions from cell
ing else even comes close. We have sever
phones and other such devices could con·
link to the search engine's home page.
al Vectras in our office, and quite a few of ceivably interfere with cer
Jessica Roberts, Phoenix
tain control systems of the
them have crashed with total data loss. As
HACKER-PROOF'I NG
in real estate where it is location, location,
aircraft itself
location, in the business world it is relia
THE AUTHOR of"Make
Your readers should ask
bility, reliability, reliability.
whether the use of these
Your PC Hacker-Proof'
[September] didn't get to
John Little devices is really so impor
Madison Heights, Michigan
tant during the time they
do lon g-term testing of
are on an aircraft that it's
ZoneAlarm, one of your
ELECTRONICS ON AIRCRAF'T
Best Buys, so he did not
worth risking their lives
A READER questioned why airlines re
and maybe the lives of
notice one problem it has.
strict the use of electronic devices like lap
I work for an Internet ser
hundreds of others.
tops in flight [Letters, September]. As
Warren D. Hoover
vices and applications
Durham, North Carolina
provider, and customers
who use ZoneA!arm have noticed that the
program database gets corrupted with dis
turbing regularity-!CQ suddenly stops
working and your FTP program no longer
sees the Net, though the Web browser is
fine. Once Zone Labs patches this, I think
it will be worth recommending again.
YOUR EDITORS,

Eric McCormick
Cybertime Network Services
Yucaipa, California
Editor's response: According to represen
tatives of Zone Labs (www.zonelabs.com),
this problem did occur in earlier versions of
the product, through ZoneAlarm version
2.1.18. They recommend upgrading to the lat
est version, which at press time was 2.1.25.
Users can upgrade for free by selecting the
program's Configure panel and clicking
Check for Update. -Sean captain

SPACE-HUNGRY ME

"All About Me" (Windows Mil
lennium) article [Top ofthe News, Septem
ber], th e chart on page 59 indicates the
free space needed for the Me upgrade
from various versions of Windows . For
Windows 95 and 98, the chart says, ~
IN YOUR
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BREAKTHROUGH STUDY REVEALS

you need 295MB ; for Windows NT,
650MB ; and for Windows 98 SE, 2GB! I
do not understand these big differences
and why such an unbelievable amount of
free space is needed. What's going on?
Lou Masucci, via the Internet
Author's response: The information comes
from Microsoft's Web site at www.microsoft.
com/windowsme/guide/sysreqs.asp. The
requirements reflect the tasks listed for each
upgrade, and the big jump in required free
space was to accommodate using Windows
Movie Maker. That amount is arbitrary; digi
tal video editing takes lots of disk space. The
actual space needed will depend on how
much digitized video you store on your hard
disk. -Scott Spanbauer

WEB CAR WARS

PEOPLE AREN'T THE SAME SIZE.

1 READ Christina Wood's "Web's Car
Wars" !Consumer Watch, September] with
special interest, as I just bought a new car
using online car sites. The process was
easy and pleasant-words I've never used
before to describe buying a car.
Wood 's fears that the industry will
swamp these independent sites sound
plausible, but I hope they are unfounded.
May the Internet's empowerment of the
consumer continue to grow!
Sherry Peruzzi
Columbia, Maryland

PC World welcomes your letters to the edi
tor. Send e-mail to letters@pcworld.com. •

Most furniture is built around
the average person. But, darn,
we've never met one. So we build
workstations lo fit you - your legroom,
your reach, your equipment. To learn
more about our sized-to-fit AnthroCarts,
lifetime warranty and passion for
service, visit our website. It's more
fun and comprehensive than your
average trip down cyberspace.
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ANTI-RD

TECHNOLOGY FURNITURE"

AVAILABLE AT:

WWW.ANTHRO.COM
or

1-800-325-3841

Web site prot1ucts and se
pi; World regret:; tile errors:" ,
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American Beauty DVD

Toy Story 2 VHS

Includes audio commentary and
exclusive storyboards.

Pixar's mega-hit comes to video for
the first time.

$1899

$1599

sku

40142350

sku

The Complete Java 2
Certification Study Guide
A revised and enhanced edition of the
market~eoding Java Certification book.

$3249

40139672

sku

30601012

The Invisible Continent

Tony Hawk's Pro Skater 2

Madonna - Music

Looks ahead to the future of business in
the age of the Internet.

Expanded Tricks and Controls:
a multitude of new grabs, expanded
inverts, lip tricks and more.

Continuing the electronic dance-pop of
199B's Ray af Light, M uJic is produced with
French dance sensation M irwois.

$1787
sku

30584305

$3795

$1095

sku 50009739

Computers
Videos I Games

Software

Electronics

sku

60435052

Books

Music I Sports I Golf I Clearance

.
Prices do not include shipping and handling and any applicable sales taxes. Quantities limited. Prices and availability subject to change. buy.com'" and
"the Internet superstore"™ are lrademarks of BUY.COM Inc. All other marks are those of their respective owners. Copyright @:2000 BUY.COM Inc. Ail rights reserved.

Quantum
Palm Ille

DLT4000 Tape Drive

Combines functionality and speed with
advanced screen technology that renders
a vivid, clear color display.

Designed for heavy duty-cycle
compuler applications.

$399

Especially designed for the Macinlosh, Office 2001
introduces a new product, Entourage, an email and
penonal information manager, along with new _,ions
of Word, Excel, Power Point and Internet Explorer.

sku l 0256447

$25795

$1,16095

Office 2001 Mac Ed.

sku 10242630

slw 20322326

Kodak

M

Windows Me Upgrade

DC280 Zoom Digital Camera

Pavilion 8755c

Upgrade for Windows 98 users. Manage
digital photos and music, work with video,
create a home network, and more.

Stunning two-megapixel resolution.
Create vividly colorful 8"x 1O"prints.

Features an Inter Pentium• Ill processor,
l 2x max. speed DVD, HP-CD-Writer Plus (CD-RWJ
and 30 GB hard drive.

$4995

$44695

sku 10219387

sku 20323038

Top brands. Low prices. One destination.
Simply enter the sku number in the search bar to go directly to each offer.

$1,299

sku 70001500

buy.com
the internet superstore"'

Prices do not Include shipping and handling and any applicable sales taxes. Quantities limited. Prices and avallablllty subject to change. buy.com™ and
"the internet superstore"™ are trademarks of BUY.COM Inc. All other marks are those of their respective owners. Copyright ~000 BUY.COM Inc. All rights reserved.

Okay ATI, so I had a few doubts about all the rave reviews that have been
awarded to your new RADEON"• graphics boards. Yeah sure, your new
RADEON™boards are fast, even screaming fast, but it was the realistic 32-bit
color 3D graphics that truly made me weep! You have real ly done it this time
with the RADEON™64MB DDR and its awesome 3D performance to power
all of my favorite games. And the RADEON',. 32MB SDR board features
stunning 3D and DVD playback. I am truly impressed with you r challenge to
take on the best and with RADEON™ you 've left them in the last century.
So, the only thing I say to you ATI is .. ..

Copyright 2000, ATI Techno log ies Inc. All rights re served. ATI and RAOEON
are trademarks end/or registered trademarks of ATI Technolog ies Inc.
All olh et company and/o r product nomes are trademarks
and/or rog islered Trademe rks of the respeeti'Ye man uf&ctu rers.

Visit ati.com

Privacy Policy?
What Privacy Policy?
As more Web sites hit the skids, customer
databases could go to the highest bidder.

to Jong after a sale is completed. That com
modity is your persona l information-and it
can be at serious risk when dot corns die.
Consider the death ofToysmart.com. This toy
site ran into serious financial trouble when its
majority owner, Disney, backed out. The site
ultimately shut down in May and filed for Chap
ter 11 bankruptcy protection in June.
As part of its reorganization efforts, Toysmart
tried to auction off the database of information
the company had collected about customers.
The database contained addresses, shopping
preferences, family profiles with the names and
ages of children, and other personal informa
tion. TI1e site's privacy policy had promised that
customer information would never be shared
with third parties. Yet less than one year after
the privacy statement was posted, that data was
being offered for sale to the highest bidder.
Privacy experts worry that the Toysmart
case is only the beginning. "Frankly, we are
going to see a Jot of dot corns go out of busi
ness," says Richard M. Smith, chief technical
officer at the Privacy Foundation, a Denver
ba sed group that works on privacy issues
involvi ng computer and communications
technologies. "We may see a lot more of this
kind of thing in the future ."
In fact, in a new privacy policy sent recently
to its customers, Amazon.com stated that "in
the unlikely event" the company were bought,
the new owners would "ofcourse" receive shop
pers' private information as part of the deal.
IN COME THE LAWYERS

set off an interesting legal
brouhaha. The Federal Trade Commission, the
attorneys general of 40 states, and privacy advo
cates all stepped in to block the sale.
The Federal Trade Commission proposed a
settlement that would have prevented the Wal
tham, Massachusetts-based toy seller from sell
ing its customer database except as part of the
company-and then only to a buyer with a sim
ilar business. That wasn't good enough for the
state attorneys general, who wanted to hold
Toysmart to its promise that the information
would never be sold. At press time, the parties
were awaiting a judicial decision in the U.S.
Bankruptcy Court in Massachusetts.
Considering all the legal powerhouses that
have rallied to protect Toys mart customers, it's
tempting to assume that you can continue to
trust online privacy statements, no matter ....

TOYS MA RT's PLANS

THESE ARE HARD TIMES for Internet commerce sites. Scarce
ly a day passes without news of a dot corn's financial trouble or
demise. That isn't upsetting only for workers worried about their
jobs or investors who could lose their money. It should be alarming
for all of us who do business on the Web.
And it's not just about your money. Sure, your first concern might
be to get your cash back if you ordered something from a company
that promptly went belly-up. But many of these companies have a
commodity that can be as valuable as your cash and that they hold on
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what happens to the firms you do busi
ness with. But that attitude might be tak
ing things too much on faith.
"I don 't want to say consumers should
not worry. This is not a settled area ofthe
law," says Dana Rosenfeld, assistant direc
tor of the Federal Trade Commission's
Bureau of Consumer Protection.
WHO CAN YOU TRUST?
RICHARD SMITH WORRIES about the
fate of other cyberlists, particularly those
at sites that gather medical or other sensi
tive data. "What if you get into a situation
where you enter your health records at a
site? Then a drug company buys that site.
What happens to that data then? I'd be a
little worried about giving out informa
tion-especially health records."
How do you protect yourself? "Anytime
consumers choose to do business online,
they should check out the viability of the
company they plan to do business with ,"
says Brad Maione, a spokesperson for the

New York State Attorney General's office.
Unfortunately, keeping track of which
Web sites are in financial trouble is a full
time job. In the real world, you lower your
risk by doing business at reputable firms
with storefronts you can return to. On the
Net, you can apply much of the same fil
tering. If you like to shop at the Gap,
Williams-Sonoma, or other large mer
chants in the real world, visit their sites
when you shop online. There are no guar
antees-after all Toysmart 's biggest
investor, Disney, is no fly-by-ni ght opera
tion. But Williams-Sonoma will Likely try
not to anger online customers it hopes
will also visit its brick-and-mortar stores.
When it comes to private information,
shopping sites aren 't the only online
venues you should worry about. If you
plan to use the Net to secure insurance,
loans, or other stuff that requires you to
enter a good deal of personal information,
you should do some legwork before you
commit to a particular site. Consult the

Better Business Bureau and the attorney
general's office in th e state where the
company is ba sed . For more tip s, see
"Dealing with a Dead Dot Com" at www.
pcworld.com/sepoo/ deacLdotcoms.
No amount of research , though , can
guarantee that a site won't sell informa
tion it promises to keep confidential. For
that kind of protection , we may have to
wait for legislative action. Both the FTC
and the New York State Attorney Gener
al's office told me they have proposed leg
islation to protect consumers' privacy in
this sort of situation.
1 believe that someday we'll have some
legal assurance that our private informa
tion will remain pri va te. Until that day
comes, don ' t be reckless on the Web .
Avoid giving out info rmation . Do busi
ness only with outfits you trust. In short,
watd1 your back. It's really all you can do.

Christina Wood is a PC World contribut
ingeditor.
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Share your

world~

My friends said I would never do it. "Fly through the air with nothing but a little cord strapped to
your ankles? We think not," they said. We'll, I showed them.
I scanned my bungee jumping photo onto the computer with

still create newsletters, greeting cards and color copies from your

my UMAX AstraNET'" scanner and posted the picture to my

scanned images, just like a regular scanner, but you can also do

new Web page. My frie nds couldn't believe their eyes. Now

so much more.

they' re asking how I learned to be a computer techie overnight
Little do they know... that was the easy part

All AstraNET scanners come with a free ISP, Web building
software and 50MB of Web storage on lmageOL.com·. With th.is

The AstraNET series Internet scanners from UMAX offer a

complete Web kit, you can build your own Web page and have

new way to communicate through

your scanned pictures online, ready for viewing in a few simple

digital

imaging.

With

an

AstraNET scanner, you can

step . Sharing your life with friends and family has never been so
easy. For more information, check out www.UMAX.com.

Share your World. It's your Web:"

UMAX..

Where Technology Is Headed
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Defragmenter for Windows 4.0
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hat makes the ideal CD burner? It's what you hear-or
don't hear-on your recorded disc. That's where
Plextor® drives quietly stand alone. For instance, try plugging
into Plextor's fastest..ever Ultra SCSI CD-Rewritable drive, the
new PlexWriter™ 12/10/328.

A Sound Difference
The last thfngyouwantto hear after burning a disc of your favorite
songs is unexpected accompaniment: snaps, crackles and
pops, not to mention the other signs of an inefficient, poorly
designed drive, such as Inconsistent audio levels and
drop-outs. Plextor's 1?;10/32S is the ultimate drive for
reading and reoordjpg;,

Advantages Every Serious Burner
Wiii Eat Up
With everything the PlexWriter 12/10/328 has to offer,
you'll get superior accuracy and reliability, easy
operation, and what many can only talk
about: BURN-ProofTM_proven buffer
~,
underrun error protection that ensures ,,,y
exceptional performance and
dependability, as well as providing
increased productivity through
multi-tasking.
Want to learn more?
Call 800.886.3935, for the
Plextor dealer nearest you ,
or visit the Website at

www.plextor.com.
Leave the noise behind.
•

UH only the best.
Plextor Cl)..recordable media

02000 PlEX1Cfl. COrp. Plelctor Is• registered trademark and PlexWriteJ is a trademarj( ol PL

Corp. BURN·Proofls a trademark of SANYO Electric Co. LTD.
All rights reserved. C331 .11 IPCWrld
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Heads Up...

Tech Advice Sites:
Free or Fee?
IF YOU'V E EVE R needed tech support-and who hasn' t?-you know
what it's like to spend hours on hold. Maybe you've already turned to the
Web for help, where many sites offer free or fee-based service. But when
it comes to onlin e tech support, don ' t pay fo r wh a t's alrea dy free.
A reader recently complained tl1at Email
The Tech.Com (emailtl1etech.com), which
charges up to $40 a year for "unlimited
tech support,n lifts m ost of its
informa tion verbatim
from repu table, free
techn ical advice sites

th e likes of "EZ cash." And how was I
meant to interpret the puzzling promise
"We don 't give out fraud information"?
Contact information-once I found it1 was limited to a post
offic e bo x s om e 
where in Mississip
pi. My atte mpts to
co ntact th e princ i
pals went unanswered.
If you h ave a pro blem
your PC vendor can't solve,
there are tech support sites you
can turn to without spend ing a

(www.to m sh ardware .com). A
visit to Email The Tech confir ms
the reader's observati on. The
site even ack nowledges that
"All of [its] resources come from
very popular rated sites." Tom 's

\?

Hardware Guide was not
n ickel (see "Free Support Free-fora ware that Em ai l Th e
~,
All ," www.pcworld.com/a pr2000/
Tech was taking its infor- ::::
\
free_support). Whether a site is hawkm a t i o n a nd cha rg i ng
ll'"V'..-....:o. ing tech support or travel tips, do
mon ey for it. Since m any
some investigating before you offer
tech advice sites offer their info r
up your plastic. Read a site's policies
m ation for free, why should anyone
to make sure the information it's selling
isn't available elsewhere for fre e. Be wary
fork over $40 for the privilege of reading it?
Email The Tech itself raised more red
of sites with Links to items like get-rich
quick schemes and that don 't provide a
fla gs than a used car lot. I noted links to
company address, phone, and e-mail.

)1_..,'

EFax, Where Are You? Frustrated by laps
es in service, EFax.com customers, who
pay $4.95 a month t o send and receive
faxes and voice mail via their PC, com
plained of delays in sending documents
and, in some areas, receiv ing them. The
service was also unavailable for two weeks
in parts of Colorado, Mary land, Rhode
Island, Virginia, and Washington. EFax.com
pos t ed service updates on it s Web site
(www.efax.com), citing a power outage as
one of the causes of the problem. Web
Pharmaci es Get FTC Fix: The Federal
Trade Commission is cracking down on
sites that sell prescription drugs without
performing standard pha r maceutical
checks. It charged several sites, Including
Worldwidemedic ine.com and Focusmed
ical.com, with fraudulently cla iming to
have on-site medical and pharmaceutical
facilit ies and with violating privacy and dis
closure assu rances. Th e charg es have
been settled, but it's best to see a doctor in
person to get a prescription. If you fill it
online, do so with a reput able site such as
Drugstore.com. AMS Goes 0 - U-T: In July,
I warned that things weren't looking good
for notebook manufacturer AMS Technol
ogy; AMS has now shut its doors and filed
for bankruptcy. Contact Mitac at 949/789
0100 or www.m itac.com for support info.

came preinstalled on our Dell PC, Symantec offered a rebat~.
so we downloaded t he rebate form from its Web sit e. The vendor

cations at Symantec, explains that its·retiate program " Is designed

required either the first page of t he manual or the original CD as proof

for customers who own a previous retail [boxed or downloaded) product." However, the company's order •

of purchase. Since Dell preinstalled
the software and we have neither a
-manual nor a CD, how do we furnish
proof of purchase to get a refiate?

Jim a11d Maggie Coulson
Noifolk, Virginia

desk and online. upgrade center can

Or a great one? E-mail the details to onyourside@
pcworld .com . We'll invest igate complaints a11d
publish items of the broadest iriterest. Arme Kan
dra is a contributi11g editor for PC World.

offer prices equivalent to what ¥OU'd
-pa'v after rebate for the retail ver.sion.
BottoJll lfne? Ask your PC vendor If
you are entitled to any rebates.
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20.0 GB UlraOMA Hard DIM!'
40X Max CO-ROM Drive'

Is it technology or chemistry?
Maybe you 're attracted to its looks. Those colorful MyStyle Accent Kits that make it com pletely yours. Or maybe you're

16 MB nVid<i M64 Pro Grap11ics

56K l1U V.90 Modem'
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Jill Plalimrn Speakers l'Alh Digllal Audio Pat
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PICK YOUR FAVORITE COLOR

in trigued by the power of its AMO" Athlon"·' processor. Then again, its easy access design cou ld make it the ultimate low
maintenance relationsh ip. Some things you can 't explain . But one thing 's for sure. The new Compaq Presario Internet PC,
featuring Compaq.net powered by

MSN ~"'

is perfect for you. So get the PC shown here, or let us build one to you r exact

specifications. Because at this price, it's a relationship that's bound to click.

Change Ille color of your PC wilh a MyStyle Accent

Kit. Choose fr om Sapphire Blue, Amethyst Purple,

-----

Ruby Red, Emerald Green. or Amber Orange. FREE"

1••1h purehase of any Presano desktop.

Buy direct from Compaq.
Call toll free 1-888-274-2979
compaq.com/athome

COMPAQ

Includes Windows" Millennium Edition - the home version of the world's favorite software.
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New on the Net...

Where No Shopper
Has Gone Before
WILLIAM SHATNER WAS wound up-really wound up. The star
ship-captain-tµmed-dot-com-salesman was on my TV, pitching a new
Priceline.com service: Name-your-own-price groceries. With the weird
urgency familiar from a gazillion Star Trek reruns, he declared that
Priceline's WebHouse Club could save
me up to 50 percent at. the supennarket.
Happy consumers confirmed his daims.
The ad could have been more convinc
ing. For one thing, I had trouble picturing
the actor best !mown as James T. Kirk fret
ting over his grocery
bill . (" Must save...19

cents on ... can11ed ...
pears!") And a brief dis·
claimer revealed that
the ecstatic shoppers
were actors, re-creat
ing testimonials from
real customers.
Still, Priceline has
delivered when I've
used it to reserve
hotel rooms on th e
cheap. But does the
name-your-own-price
system designed for lodging, plane tick
ets, and home loans make sense for dtick
en parts and baby wipes? Or for gasoline,
another new Priceline offering?
For the truly bargain-obsessed, maybe.
The price breaks are indeed real-but
what Mr. Shatner fails to mention are the
hoops you must jump through to get
them. As I angled for discounts , Web·
House Club's hitches and glitches began
multiplying like Tribbles.
BIDDING FOR BRAN FLAKES

Priceline's services ,
"name your own price" tells only a sliver
of the story. Su.re, you can make offers for
the foodstuffs and household items that

AS WITH All OF

Web House Club carries. But whether the
service will accept your price is another
matter. And until you agree to buy some
thing, you don't !mow the brand you'll get.
Or whether your local grocery store has it
in stock. Or even how much dough (if
any) you'll save.
I got my feet wet by
haggling for yogurt.
Priceline presented
me with three brands
(Breyers , Colombo,
and Dannon) and
told me to select at
least two that I'd be
willing to buy. It also
showed m e the dif
ferent prices I could
bid and the odds that
each would be accept
ed. According to the
site, the typical store price was 79 to 83
cents a cup; I offered 65 cents, which gave
me a 90 percent chance of success.
Yogurt, as it happens, is among the
most popular items offered via the Web
House Club. An extensive but incomplete
range of staples is available : ketchup,
orange juice, and shampoo, for instance,
but not mustard, grapefruit juice, or con
ditioner. With certain perishables such as
meat, produce, and milk, you must bid
using a form of online currency called
Half-Price Tokens. According to Priceline,
these tokens guarantee you a large dis
count (50 percent ofan item's typical store
price). But you can use them only if you
have them. You get six tokens to start ....

Gift Guidance. So you need to purchase a
present for a former Californian, or for a
weight lifter or a conspiracy theorist-and
you're stumped. Head to Surprise.com, and
you'll find gift ideas for these and dozens
of other folks. The recommendations, pro
vided by site visitors, come from all over
the Web. And with offbeat ideas like Krispy
Kreme doughnut merchandise, desktop
Zen rock gardens, and bungee-jumping
lessons, they're fun just to browse
through... More F'ree ISP F'allout. I'm still
hearing from former users of now-defunct
free iSPs Freewwweb and WorldSpy who
aren't too pleased with Juno, the provider
that acquired the failed services' cus
tomers. The most common gripes: slow
connections and irksome on-screen ads. If
you're In the market for a new free ISP,
visit Freedomlist.com, a nifty guide to
500+ contenders, with a features compar
ison, message boards, and lots of reviews
by real people. The one thing it can't tell
you are the chances that a given free
provider will be around for the long haul ...
Point Program Redux. Also in my mail
box: letters from folks who read my take on
Web shopping-incentive programs such as
ClickMiles and Greenpoints (see www.
pcworld.com/sep2000/shopper_points}.
Many of the messages were from fans of
FreeRide (www.freeride.com), a points pro
gram I didn't mention. So I checked Free
Ride's site out-and If you're a freebie
junkie, so should you. It lets you rack up
points In more ways than most of its rivals
do, including shopping, surfing, and even
running Web searches at Altav ista and
Go.com. And you can cash in the points
you collect for discounts and free stuff at a
bevy of merchants-everyone from Brooks
Brothers to Toys " R" Us to Wine.com. Best
of ail, the site's cartoony look and feel are
entertaining in themselves.
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with , and you can accrue more through
such acts of e-commerce as subscribing to
Hickory Farms' e-mail newsletter.
Once you've filled your virtual shopping
ca rt, Priceline takes about a mi nu te to
consider each of your bids individually. If
any or all of them are s uccessful, the site
tells yo u the bran ds you 've bou ght and
bills your credit ca rd then and there. You
can pick up your purchases at any s tore
th at participates in the WebHouse Club
program. (It's not ava ilable everywhe re,
bu t a growing nu mbe r of ma jor super
m arket chains are on boa rd.)
Fo r all th e in tri cacies of the bidding
process, the rnbber does n't really hit the
road until you reach your local supermar
ket. And as I wheeled my cart around, I
discovered that some of my disco u n ts

shooting advice, ap l,ication .
tlps'-the need fc)°r wi~aows.J ri-·
formation is never-ending. Check out
these sites for high-grade help from true
WinMavens:
1. A.bout.com Focus on Windows
(windows.about.com/compute/windows):
A comprehensive, authoritative, and
well-organized guide to all things Win
dows, from Registry secrets to Micro
soft's legal woes.
2. Frank Condron's World 0' Win·
dows (www.worldowindows.com): One
man's cornucopia of tips and news, plus
.an Invaluable (albeit occasionally out
-. dated) d(iver search engine.

~ .3 . Absot!ite Whilnfo (ww~tiarkers.
erg/windows): :This directory of Windows
resources from around the Web mimics
the look and feel of the Win 98 desktop.
4 . SearchWln2000.com: Ju·s t what
its name says-a Yahoo-like search en·
gine/portarthat's all Windows 2000, all
the time; lots of stuff for advanced users
and technical types.
S. Bob Cerelll's Windows Page (www.
halcyon.com/cerelll): Beginners and old
pros alike will appreciate Bob's no-non·
sense, step·by·step tips and tutorials on
dozens of topics.
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rates no site as better than "average."
SOURCE: GAATNER GROUP

were indeed steep. A bottle of Finesse
shampoo that normally went for $3·99
cost me just $i.70; Swiss Miss cocoa mix
fell from $3 ·99 to $2.25. A gallon of milk
th at I bought with a Half-Price Token
dropped from $2.)9 to $i.47-not half
price according to my math, but still a siz
able price break.
On the other hand, my yogurt mark
down sounded like a rounding error: I
saved 1.6 cents per cup. (The supermar
ket's standard price was three cups for $i,
well below Priceline's estimate of three for
$2.37 to $2.49.) Worse, the store's stan
dard price for Glad trash bags was $2.99;
I'd already paid Priceline $p9. In such
cases. Priceline offers to make up the dll
ference-bu t only in the form of credit
against future purchases.
The store was out of the last item on my
Priceline list, a half-gallon of Breyers
frozen yogurt. So when I checked out
dutifully sorting Priceline purchases from
the rest of my groceries, since they must
be rung up separately-I asked Debbie,
the cashier, what to do about out-of.stock
groceries. She didn't know.
Turns out that Priceline does not issue
refunds for out-of-stock items. Instead,
you have to try again-and again and
again, if the product happens to prove par
ticularly elusive. I made a mental note to
look for the frozen yogurt next time I
descended on the grocery store.
FUEL ME ONCE
MEANWHILE , I TRIED Priceline'sname
your-own-price gasoline service. In theo
ry, the drill is this: You name the per-gal
lon price you're willing to pay and commit
to buying gas (in 10-gallon increments)
from any of at least three nearby partici
pating stations. If Priceline accepts your
offer, it directs you to a specific station
and bills your credit card instantly. At the
pump, you use a Priceline Gas Card to set
tle the transaction.
....
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To look better,

to feel better,
o erfeRR ett-er ...

,

Dietlog™
is the software you need to tip the scale in your favor
With your busy lifestyle, keeping an accurate

If you are looking to lose a lot of weight or just

count of calories, fat, protein, carbohydrates

a few pounds, Dietlog gives you the feedback

and other nutritional information is nearly

you need to be successful.

f:'1
"

impossible. Dietlog makes it easy.
Now, for a limited time, you can try Dietlog for
Dietlog software runs on your Palm· OS device

two weeks FREE with no obligation. And with

and our extensive database of food items

your purchase of Dietlog, you will also receive

provides you with a detailed nutritional

Exerlog (exerdse and daily activity log) and

breakdown of the food you eat ... making

Weightlog™(gives you and accurate record of

weight management quick and convenient.

your weight over time) ... all fo r only $49.00.

Next time you sit
down to a meal, set
the table for success,
with Dietlog
from health@tech··

To get your copy of Dietlog call

1-800-345-4207
or order on-line at
www.dietlog.com

health@tech'

My experi ence, though, was a fiasco al
most from the get-go. I snagged 10 gal
lons of regular-grade gas at $i. 53 a gallon,
a dime less per gallon than the prevailing
price in my neighborhood. But Priceline
sent me to a nonexistent address: It said
the station was in Boston, but the zip code
was in Arlington, Massachusetts, 8 miles
into suburbia. And the site provided no
maps, drivi ng directions, or distance esti
mates to help me out. There wasn't even a
phone number for th e filling station.
Even tuall y, I fou nd the sta tion and
tanked up. But when I handed the atten
dant my Priceline card, he stared at me as
if I'd forked over a wad of Monopoly
money, and asked, "What is this?" Once
he figured out how to handle the sale, he
told me that my card had been declined. I
ended up paying full price for the gas out
of my pocket. Back home , I e-mailed
Priceline customer support, requesting a
refund and an explanation. The former ar
rived quickly; the latter never did. Later, a
Priceline WebHouse Club spokesperson
told me that my experience was atypical.
One can only hope.
HIGHLY ILLOGICA L

and gas station vis
its aren't exactly scintillating experiences
in the first place; the WebHouse Club's
Byzantine rules and unforgiving policies
only add to the drndgery. What's more, lit
tle charges chip away at the big savi ngs
that supposedly make it all worthwhile.
WebHouse Club membership , for in
stance, is free for the first 90 days only.
After that, you pay $3 in any month in
which you bid on groceries. Witl1 grocery
purchases, a small but mysterious "other
charges" fee tags you for such items as the
sales tax that ivottld have been due had you
paid th e average full retail price for your
items. And so on.
Hey, I'll still use Priceline for cut-rate
hotel rooms-and as long as William
Shatner keeps ma king goofy TV ads, I'll
keep guffawing. But unless WebHouse
Oub gets more shopper-friendly, chances
are it won't be part of my store trek.
GROC E RY SHOP PIN G

Conta ct PC World Executive Editor Harry
McCracken at websavvy@pcworld.com . •
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The Fujitsu LifeBookN
C Series delivers high
performance utilizing a Mobile
Pentium~

Ill processor featuring

Intel" SpeedStepN Technology. This
advanced multimedia machine includes
a large 14.1" XGA TFT display, built-in
modem, built-in DVD, wireless JR
mouse*, and the amazing
LifeBook CoolView
status panel.

OJ

FUJITSU
pentium.,/!!
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Fight for Your
Online Privacy
booby-trapped.
Security leaks are pervasive, and viola
tions ofconsumer and company priva
cy are commonplace. Folks, people are
doing things behind your back, and you
don't even know it.
I can hear you asking me, Ed McMa
hon-like, "How bad is it, Steve-a?" You
probably already know that companies
track the files you download, the sites
you visit, and the things you buy. You
may also be aware that free ad-spon
sored programs such as PKZip for
Windows and GoZilla place hidden
files on your PC. Maybe you consider
this part of the cost of going online,
but do we really understand the threat
data collectors pose to our privacy?
That's why I'm writing this column: I'm
alarmed, I'm angry, and I'm determined
to show you how to protect yourself.
THE INTERNET JS

OUTOFTHEWEBSHADOWS

issue is about in
formed consent. Tell me what you're plan
ning to do before you do it, and maybe I'll
allow it. But sneak behind my back, and
the bits will hit the virtual fan (see June's
cover story, "Privacy 2000: In Web We
Trust?" www.pcworld.com/junoo/trust) .
Cookies are the most common privacy
invader, and they're also the easiest for me
to control. Web sites begin to store these
files on my PC when I first visit, so they
can recognize me-along with my Web
browsing preferences and maybe my buy
ing history-when I return. I consider
these benevolent cookies because they let a
Web site remember, say, the DVDs I rent
ed or the dog food I ordered for my pooch.
In the other comer are malevolent cook
ies used by third parties-such as ad com
panies like DoubleClick and Avenue A
lo track my online travels without telling
me. These cookies tell the next site about

THE WHOLE PRIVACY

can see who's following your browsing.
I'm also happy with AdSubtract, which
stops cookies and blocks bothersome ads.
On the downside, Ad Subtract stops all
cookies except those you choose to accept
from up to five Web sites. (A $i5 version
has unlimited, custom settings and lets
you sort ad cookies and trusted-site cookies
by giving them different colors.)
The most intriguing of the three pro
grams, though, is Naviscope . Like
' AdSubtract, it stops cookies and ad
intrusions. It also throws in a dozen
nifty tools to eliminate other Web
annoyances, such as sounds, pop-up
windows, and blinking text. And it
prefetches Web pages to make down
loading subsequent pages faster.
THAT'S NOT OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKING

Cookies are the most
common privacy invader,
and they're also the easiest
for me to control.
me (and my dog) so it can greet me with a
banner ad pitching a DVD starring Lassie.
(What, you thought sites had ESP?)
I rely on two sites to keep up-to-date on
cookie innovations. The first of these,
www.cookiecentral.com, provides a terrif
ic overview of cookies; the second, www.
privacy.net, steps you through a demo of
how ad networks such as DoubleClick col
lect personal information.
HOW TO CRUMBLE A COOKIE
PLENTY OF PROGRAMS block cookies,
but I have three favorites-all free (and
available at PCWorld.com's Downloads).
I Dcide becomes part of your browser
and wedges itself between you and adver
tiser cookies while letting benevolent cook
ies through. You can reset the utility on the
fly to block all cookies prior to visiting an
untrustworthy site. Or if you're curious,
!Dcide can supply tracking details so you

WHILE YOU BUSILY number-crunch
confidential data for your boss, ne'er
do-wells scan the Net looking for vul
nerable computers. I get checked out a
dozen times a day, and it's not due to my
affable personality. Make your PC unde
tectable by using ZoneAlarm, an excellent
firewall that's free for personal use.
ZoneAlarm is easy to set up, though it
asks confusing questions the first time
you access the Internet. With your per
mission, the firewall provides unhindered
Net access for your e-mail, browser,
antivirus updater, and other chosen pro
grams. But it stops suspect incoming re
quests, asking for a consultation only at
your direction. ZoneAlarm's MailSafe
also stopped a Visual Basic script worm
from sneaking in through e-mail as I
wrote this column. (Note: For a review of
the $40 ZoneAlarm Pro version, see this
month's New Products.)
There's also lots of information leaving
your PC while you surf. Next month I'll
tackle ad-sponsored programs, RealPlay
er's tricks, and ways to make yourself
anonymous. En garde!

Find files mentioned here at www.
pcworld .com/downloads. Con
tributing Editor Steve Bass is pres-.
ident ofthe Pasadena IBM Users Group. Con
tact him at steve_bass@pcworld.com.
•
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Let Everyone in Your Family Access the Interne t a t O n ce!

ROUTER MODEL.CATV & DSL

Just connect the RirStation to a DSL or cable modem and snap an interface card
into your PC to construct a wireless Internet enuironment. No fuss , no wiring.
Rnd with a notebook PC, you can stay connected from room to room.Best of all,
multiple PCs throughout the house can all access the Internet at the same time!
• Solutions for
CATVorDSL
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Ill http://www.buffalotech.com Ill 800-508-111 O

$279.00

ANALOG MODEM MODEL WLAR·L l 1-M $299.0 0

1 1Mbps

Shared Data and Printe r
With RirStation, you can easily share data files and
printers. Rnd with the dedicated printer seruer
(scheduled for release this fall), wireless printing
will be poss ible, too . With WiFi certification , you
are assured of reliable interconnect with WiFi
compliant products from any uendor, including the
Rpple RirPort Card. Rnd you can set up your
RirStation quickly and easily with our Set-Up
Wizard.

WLAR-L l l

STANDARD MODEL 10 / 1OOBASE WLA-L 1 1 5 2 7 9 .C

W i rel e ss

LANCar

Wll·PCM-l 11 • • • • • • • • • S 149 .1
PCMCIA CARD
PCI BUS ADAPTER WL l-PCl-OP • • • • · • • • · S 4 9 .<
CARD
* Expected Aelail Pr

(Specil icallons I
[ Wireless ln1erfacel IEEE802. 11 b(lnlrasuuctu re mode},
DS· SS.2400·2474 MHz( 1· 1lchannols) ,1 .2.5.5.11 Mbps,
Indoor 50m ,Ou1door 11 Sm
[ Cable ln!erlace J IOBASE· T.1008ASE · TX . 10Mbps/ 100Mb~
[ Secur ity) Password .WEP.MAC
{Anlenna ] Olvorslly (Internal)
[Power Supply ] AC1 00·240V

BUFFALO TECHNOLOGY(U.S.A.),INC.
BUFFALO TECHNOLOGY UK LTD .
BUFFALO TECHNOLOGY IRELAND LTD.
BUFFALO TECHNOLOG Y (TAIWAN) INC .
Tech Works (Delaware). lnc.
MELCO INC.(JAPAN )

Buggy browsers • Pa lmOS devices host Trojan horse • Microsoft Money woes

Java Lets Hackers
Attacl< Your Browser
MOST SECURITY EXPERTS consider Java one of
the safest Web technologies, thanks to its built

in security feattire that scans any application
runn ing u n der Java for rogue code. But two
recent discoveries raise doubts about Java's
security. Bug sleuth Dan Brumleve found one
Java-based hole in some versions of Netscape
Communicator, while Microsoft identified
another in its own Internet Explorer.
l :WIW:W Versions 4.05 through 4.74 of Net
scape Communicator are vulnerable to attacks
on the browser's Java virtual machine-the part of the browser
that runs Java applets, which add interactivity to Web pages. A
weakness in Java's security could allow a hacker to plant a mali
cious applet on the Web page and read files on your computer
without your knowledge. (The hacker couldn't delete data, how
ever.) Communicator browsers running on Windows 95, 98, NT,
and 2000 are susceptible to attack.
IA&.a Netscape's latest browser upgrade, Communicator
4.75, plugs this security hole. You can get the 15.8MB upgrade at
home.netscape.com/computing/download. If you're running
version 4.74, you'll need only a 4MB patch (from the same URL) .
Alternatively, you can disable Java in your browser: Within Com
mun icator, select Edit Preferences Advanced, and uncheck Enable
0

0

l :WIA:W A related flaw in Internet Explorer affects the Java vir
tual machine in IE versions 4.x and 5.x u nder Windows 95, 98,
NT, and 2000 . Many Web sites, such as online banks, store your
personal log-in information in the browser for reuse. An ill-inten
tioned site operator could exploit !E's security hole to visit sites
you're authorized to access, using you r identity. The Java applet
on a booby-trapped site passes your "credentials" to the hacker,
who then can impersonate you while visiting other sites. The hole
would not let the in terloper steal passwords. Like the Netscape
weakness, though, it would permit the intruder to read your files.
IA&:a Microsoft's patch wil l keep a creep from using the
h ole to stea l your on.line identity . Get the 141KB fix at www.
microsoft.com/technet/security/bulletin/msoo-059 .asp.

Java. This second method disables all Java applets; as a result,
Web sites that use them won't behave properly, and you'll miss
ou t on some interactive features such as Internet phone keypads.

Safeguard Your Microsoft Money Files
IF YOU USE Microsoft Money, you know that the passwords pro
tecting your financ ial files are encrypted. However, Microsoft
recently discovered a security crack in Money 2000 and 2001. This
fla w could revea l your passwords to an intruder as pla in text,
enab ling the hacker to snoop around the financ ial files on your hard
drive. To peer at your documents, however, the thief needs physical
access to your PC. The attack Itse lf cannot come over the Internet.
The company's fix for the problem encodes your Money pass
words with 128-bit encryption. To get the patch, you must use the
program's on li ne update feature. Within Money itse lf, click
Too/s•Update Internet Information. Microsoft urges users to change
their passwords after applying this fi x. For more details, check out
www.microsoft.com/technet/security/bulletin/fq00-061.asp.

KICK OUT THE KAKWORM

s 1MP LE ACT of reading your e-mail can unleash the virus
known as Wscript.KakWorrn. The worm attaches a copy of itself
to all outgoing messages, alters your Registry settings, and shuts
down your PC at 5 p.m. on the first day ofeach month. If you use
Outlook Express 5.0 and these symptoms sound familiar, your
PC may be infected_ For PCs running Windows 95, 98, an d NT,
Symantec has released a fix. Get the free 125KB download atwww.
symantec.com /avcenter/venc/data/wscript.kakworm.fix.htrnl.

THE

Yott'!! find files from this article at www.pcworld.com/
downloads. Stuart]. Johnston is a journalist and tech
columnist based in Bellevue, Washington .
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Compaq Business

Easier to operate than the water cooler.
Compaq solutions are surprisingly simple, so you can manage what matters most: your business.
Our business solutions go way beyond innovative technology. Take the fact that PC Transplant for Compaq allows you
to transfer personal settings and data from any PC to a Compaq PC in a few clicks. And that some of our computers
come ready to make money right out of the box with pre-installed business applications. And support? Compaq is
always at your side to make sure your business runs smoot11ly. We even have a new e-Support notification system that
helps prevent problems from happening down the road . And in t11e unlikely event something does happen, Corilpaq
keeps you in control and out of trouble with self-help applications and live interactive cl1at, not to mention a support
team that you can call 24x7 It's everything you need to do business better. Call and order today. We'll make things
so simple, you're gonna wish we madeall of the other equipment around the office as well.

To buy direct or for your nearest reseller
1-888-349-5522 directplus.compaq.com

COMPAQ

POWER PAO

TOP MANAGER

MULTI-TASKER

ROAD WARRIOR

IPAQ DESKTOP

DESKPRO EXS EDITION

ARMADA NOTEBOOK E500S

ARMADA NOTEBOOK M700

Lease for $14/month'
> QulckAccess Code: 431 XXJ-15216

Lease for $31/month'
> QulckAccess Code: 431XX3-14657

Lease for $60/month'
> QuickAccess Code: 431XX3-12943

Lease for $108/month'
> QulckAccess Code: 431 XXJ-12446

Intel• Celeron'" processor 500MHz
Intel 810e chipset
64MB 1OOMHz SDRAM
4.3GB Ultra ATA66 (5400 rpm) hard drive'
Integrated Intel 3D graphics
Integrated AC '97 audio
Integrated Intel• PR0/100+ with Alert on LAN
Microsofr' Windows$ 2000 Prolessional
Carbon 2-button USB scroll mouse
Carbon Internet Easy Access USB keyboard

Intel Pentium$ Ill processor 667/133MHz
Intel 8 t 5 chipset
1OGB Ultra ATA66 hard drive'
64MB SDRAM
Integrated Intel 3D AGP graphics
Integrated Intel audio
48X Max CD-ROM drive'
Microsofr' Windows3 98
Microsoft" Word• 2000
Norton AntMrus'" 2000
Free·· trial of Compaq.NET'" Business
Online Services
Compaq S510 15" monitor (13.8" viewable)
3-year limited warranty•

Mobile Intel Pentium Ill 600MHz processor
featuring Intel SpeedStep" technology
13.3" TFT panel
5GB SMART hard drive'
64MB SDRAM
24X Max CD-ROM drive'
56K V.90 data/fax modem'
Weighs between 5.9 - 7.2 pounds
Microsoft9 Windows" 98 2nd Edition
Microsoft Office 2000 Small Business•
3-year wortdwlde limited warranty'

Intel Pentium Ill processor 750MHz
featuring Intel SpeedStep technology
12GB SMART hard drive'
128MB SDRAM (expandable to 576MBJ
14.1" TFT (1024 x768) display
BMB video memory
BX DVD-ROM drive'
Integrated Mini/PCI 56K V.90 data/fax modem'
+10/100 Ethernet NIC
Weighs just 5.1 pounds
Microsoft Windows 2000/Windows NT'
Workstation 4.0 (dual lnstalQ
3-year worldwide limiled warranty•

Get extra value:
24X Max CD-ROM drive': $75
3-year, 9x5, next-business-day, on-site
warranty upgrade: $69

Get extra productivity:
Compaq 56K V.90 modem': $45
Compaq 10/ 100 PCI Networl< Card: $18

0

Custom configure this system:
Upgrade your hard drive. Add more memory.
Pick a different modem. It's up to you.
Call for details.

Go fully equipped:
Compaq Ultralight Carrying Case: $59
Port replicator EM: $139
Compaq MP1400 Microportable projector: $2999

Pricts shown are Compaq p<lce.; !esel~r and retlller pria!s may YJIY. Pricts shown are subject to ""1nQe and do nee indude allPl<able and "'1J sales l3x 0< sJ;pp;ng to l?dplenrs destina1ion. ·"Some reslJ\ctJoos apply. See yax "'1J retlller 0< oompaq.comismblwil!lom2000
tor li<tlils. 'Corn!>aQ Rrm:ial Serl'as: Fmncilg · - tmu;lh Conpaq Rrm:ial Sef'l'ces Corixnm (CfSC) to QUllified oimmerdal OJStomers in tile U.S. Rnancilg ~ SUl>jl<t to aeoit aP!XlM!l and wcutkln al CFSC docune<1tatin Morrtl'ly are based oo a 48-mcn1h
Fair Mar1<etvalt.e lease. and do nee lrdude wes. lees. or shippilg
lees and restrictlrm may apply and CFSC"""""' .. !lgllt to cloV! or cancel ttis program at ony trne wi1hout notice. 'for !ml~ G&=blttion !Yjtes. '24X Max CO-ROM data trarater rates mayvasy
Inn 150 to 3600 Kl!is. 40X Max ral!S YJ1Y lllll11150 to 6000 Kl!is. and 48X Max rates YJIY horn 3000 to 7200 Kl!is. 'Some resl!ictioos and elld\Jslals apply. cal (BOO) OK COUPAO tor warrant/ de1als. 'fTU V.90 modems (a,.;lable Ol1 sdec1 roodelsl are '1eSigned mi to a.low Tasler

- Ottier
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pentium®!!/

BUSINESS BUILDER

NETWORK ANCHOR

PERFORMANCE PLUS

PROLIANT ML330 SERVER

PROLIANT ML350 SERVER

With Compaq, lhe latest computer technology is Just the beginning.We have a full selection ol
options, upgrades, and services to customize your computer. And only Compaq has peripherals
like these, that are totally compatible throughout the.r product families. Add it all up and you've

Lease for $47/month'
> QulckAccess Code: 431 XX3-16559
Intel Pentium Ill processor 733MHz
64MB 133MHz ECC SORAM (exp. to 2GB)'
9.1GB Ultra2 hard drive' (exp. to 182GB)
Single Channel Wide Ultra2 SCSI controller
7 Bays: 5 removable, 2 hard drive
40X Max ffi·ROM drive'
10/1 00 TX UTP NIC (WOL)
6 Slots: 2 64·blt PCI, 4 32·bit PCt
Server setup and management software
3-year limited warranty'
Add these helpful tools:
Compaq RAID LC2 controller: $568
Compaq PRO UPS 500: $149

lease for $60/month'

got a total computing solution.

> QulckAccess Code: 431 XX3-17X59

Intel Pentium Ill processor 733MHz
Dual processor capable
t28MB 133MHz ECG SORAM (exp. to 2GB~
9.1GB Ultra2 hard drive'
Dual Wide-Ultra2 SCSI controller
8 Bays: 4 removable, 4 hard drive
40X Max CD·RDM drive'
10/ 100 TX UTP NIC (WOL)
6 Slots: 2 64-bit PCI, 3 32·bit PCI, 1 ISA
Server setup and management software
3-year limtted warranty•
Don't miss these features:
Compaq UPS T1000: $509
Hardware installation: $200

Compaq Pro UPS 500
Protects your computer equlpmenl
and data from damage due to sudden
power surges, spikes. and outages.

•tt•

1>

:r> Xerox DocuPrint M750 Color Printer
A sma~er breed of color inkjet. Delivers
quality prints at an affordable price.

1>

$149

2>

$149
3>

3> Compaq

ffi5005 Flat-Screen Monitor
Brilliant color and a sleek, t5" flat-panel design.

$999

-from KS6tlex· mV.~t ~9IUteS.Ma"1unilC!iev.Jble--r.1:e. nCUTenlt(""""1wn.mlf'{not"acn 56KBls.anowtllWl'f w!lh wamllonS. '8X CMHiOf.l drNesmamun<1a1a 1nr1S1err.11e 1s 1 0,800KBls.02000Canpoq~
COrpcralion.,,,, ~ r -.Corr<>aa. the Canpoq k>{jO.- lll10 Deskpro .............. """""""'""' f'>IO""' Canpoq.NET '" trademar1<s cl COml'OQ ~ca.amen* l'1e '1tel Inside klgo.
rogls:emd!rallemim.""' Celel1ln""" Intel
SpeotlStep,.. - " ' · ot lntet Coqioratrcn. Microsolt Wtlfll atld I..,_ ore registered trademar1<s cl Mk:rosoll COrporatkln. Othef prndtx:ts montloned 11C!etn mny be trat>cmarl<s
-Com)l3Qbnot\1.11;e lmedita'ol. )lict«taJ. ortypOgraphlcal'"""lnthis""811isement6192/tt.OO

nl""""' ...

°' niglsl~ trademaOO al their rt!S)X'Ctlo componlt?s. O)lelatino sys1em P<•·lnstalled on all )lOf1llbkl

• By Scott Spanbauer
COMPUTERS AND the Web
will d1ange the way we access
and pay for entertainment in
the 21st century as profoundly

Welcome to the revolution: Digital movies, books, and music
are coming direct to your home by way of your PC. Soon,
always-on entertainment will be just amouse-click away.
52
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as fi lm, radio, and te levision
changed it in the 20 th. Nap
ster has already proved that
we're ready and willing to get
our music over the Web. Digi
tal books and movies aren't far
behind-the end-user tech

70 Net Appliances

DISPATCH

Product Pipeline
>- Sync It Up With Works 2001: The
latest upgrade to Microsoft's
home productlvity·suite enables
you to sync address and date
book entries with a Palm 3.0 - or
Windows CE 2.0-based device.
Available now, the suite Is a $109
upgrade for owners of any previ
ous version of Works basic, Mi
crosoft Word 6.0 or later, and
select WordPerfect versions.

Tidbytes
>- Epson Color Fade: Do you own an
Epson Stylus Photo 870, 875DC,
or 1270 and wonder why your
glossy photos turn orange? In
places with heavy ozone con
centrations in the air, the print
er's cyan (blue) ink deteriorates
rapidly. Epson Is reformulating
its Premium Glossy Photo Paper
to reduce its sensitivity to cont
aminants and ls offering some

nologies for obtaini ng and
enjoying them are falling into
place right now, with more
com ing in the next six to
twelve months.
Because digital enterta in 
ment isn't chained to a single
device or physical location, it
isn't hard to imagine a home
entertainment system that
links your television, stereo,
PCs, and handheld devices to
the Internet.
To be sure, technical issues
abound. But the real obstacles
are the movie studios, record
labels, and book publishers
afraid that this revolution will
mean the end of their old ways
of doing business.
They have reason to worry.

ADULTS WANT MP3s
AND WE WANT them now. To
day you can download music
files from Web sites, Usenet
newsgroups . Napster , FTP
servers, and other sources,
and bum them to audio CDs,
transfer them to handheld dig
ital audio players, or play them
right on your PC.
Unfortunately, most online
music files are illegal copies.
Of course, that hasn't stopped
big-name manufacturers like
Sony. RCA, and S3 from mar
keting portable players; and
now that kids have turned
their parents on to these file
formats , a whole new market
is springing up for MP3-based
home stereo equipment.

The first of these home
audio products-from compa
nies like S3 and Stereo-link
are available online or on store
shelves now. Others are set to
reach the market as we go to
press, and more are due out by
the holidays (see "MP3s Come
to Home Stereos," page 54).
But getting music into your
PC or portable player in the
first place is still something of
a hassle, particularly if you
want to do it legally (see "Pay
to Play: M P3s by Subscrip
tion," page 58).
In the future,
these operations
may be simpler.
At long last, wire
less home net- ....

refunds. For more refund infor
mation, call Epson's customer
relations line at 800/533-3731.

>- MSN Billing Glitch: Due to a bug
in new billing software for MSN's
Internet access service, some
subscribers' bank or credit card
accounts were hit with bank
holds of $500 or more. Call the
financial institution handling
your MSN bill to find out if your
account has been affected. If it
has, call 800/386-5550; Micro
soft will lift the hold and may
deal with related·problems.

NOVE M BER
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MP3s Come to Home Stereos
The SL1200 is well worth its

my beloved NHT SuperOnes

cently, most MP3s sounded crap·

$199 price if you consider sound

bookshelf speakers ($350). One

py on a home stereo. But as the

quality your top priority. You

downside: Your music may not

format's popularity has explod·

must, however, set up everything

be PC-bound, but your playlists

ed, software for creating high

on your computer manually

are. You can't create a list from

quality (160-bit or better) MP3

organizing your songs, choosing

the DAR; you can only play a list

files has improved. Now hard

your piaylist, and pressing go.

already created on a PC, use the

ware vendors are jumping on the

There's no remote. The SL1200 is

remote to play albums, or tedi

bandwagon with components

merely a conduit for the music,

ously search by author or title.

I'll BE BLUNT: Until fairly re

designed to unite PCs and stereo
systems. These new products,
including two real standouts
S3's Rio Digital Audio Receiver
and Stereo-link's SL1200-dellv
er top-notch sound.

Stereo Component as
PC Peripheral

REQUEST Multi·

THE SL1200 FROM Stereo-link

media's hefty

(www.stereo-li nk.com) connects

AudloReQuest.

to your PC via a USB cable and
to your receiver or preamp with

and since cables keep the device

Unlike the others, the Audio

standard RCA jacks-there is no

tethered to your PC, you must

ReQuest from Request Multi

software to install. And since

keep your stereo close at hand.

media (www.request.com) is a

Music Everywhere

with a 20GB hard drive and a

ference from the PC's internal

MUCH LIKE the SL1200, the Rio

Celeron CPU, and you can use it

noises. On top of that, the

Digital Audio Receiver from S3

to record, store, and play back

SL1200's 20-bit digital-to-analog

(www.riohome.com) can connect

MP3s and WMA files. It also

converters far outclass anything

your PC, stereo, and speakers,

functions as a CD player. Its best

on a PC sound card.

your sound card is out of the
loop, your music is free of inter

but its real appeal is its ability to

feature is its ability to digitally

The result is exceptionally

pipe music to any location in

encode anything you can play

sweet sound, particularly with

your home over an ethernet- or

through a stereo, which means

high-bit-rate recordings: no more

phone-line-based network.

you can turn that old Steppen

screeches on the high end, and

The $249 Rio DAR has its own

wolf cut into an MP3. But in the

much richer and fuller bass. I

amplification system (10 watts

end, this big

couldn't hear much difference

per channel), so you can hook up

es), heavy (25 pounds), pricey

between a CD of Garbage's "I

your speakers directly to the

($799) machine's conveniences

Think I'm Paranoid" and a 192-bit

unit. Then you plug the DAR into

MP3 playback without your PC,

MP3 version I have.

an ethernet port {or into a phone

and the ability to rip CDs and

STEREO-LINK'S SL1200 and S3's Rio DAR.
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high-end product that comes
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by 3.5 by 13 inch

jack if you use a Home

vinyl records into MP3s-weren't

PNA network) and install

enough to justify the price.

the simple software on a

Overall, these first home audio

networked PC. Turn the

components for downloadable

DAR on, and it searches

music suggest music fans have

your PC for music files.

plenty to look forward to. Now if

Though this little unit

I can just find a well-recorded

is a bit underpowered, it

version of Hendrix's "Midnight"

delivered surprisingly

to play through an SL1200, I'll be

robust audio, particular

a truly happy camper.

ly when I connected it to

-Ramon Mcleod

works are fast enough to be
practical; they can link your
PC and its Internet connection
to your home theater system ,
so you can stream files from
the Net directly to your living·
room dance floor.
Meanwhile, at the gym or in
the car, you'll bring the music
with you , using a handheld
device or music-capable mo
bile phone that streams tunes
over a high-speed wireless
connection and hooks up with
your car radio via a Bluetooth
wireless link. And you'll prob
ably pay for your music by
subscription, just as you do for
cable TV channels.
But who will you pay for
access to this music? Don't
count on the recipient being
the current premier MP3 ven
dor, MPJ.com. As we went to
press, the company had just
lost its copyright-infringement
battle against Seagram's Uni
versal Music Group, and could
be liable for hundreds of mil
lions of dollars, a financial
burden that-if affirmed on
appeal-would likely put the
site out of business . "Suing
MP3 .com is exactly back
ward ," s tates Forrester Re
search analyst Eric Scheirer.
"At least with MPJ.com, there
is the potential for money to
be made. But stamping out
MP3 .co m is simply driving
consumers to Napster."
Not that Napster is neces
sarily long for this world ,
either. But if the RIAA (the re
cording industry trade group)
successfully sues Napster and
Scour.com into nea r-extinc
tion, less-vulnerable technolo
gies will step into the breach.
The Gnutella program and the
Freene t and Usene t news
groups are ownerless, don't
rely on central servers, and are
basically unstoppable. By con

DISPATCH
trast, MP3-Com looks benign,
and even potentially beneficial
to copyright holders.
While the labels focus on
lawsuits and fumb le online
sales, they risk losing control
of the industry alto gether.
Sites like Garageband.com,
IUMA.com, and Launch.com
increasingly enable unknown
bands to bypass the traditional
recording industry and go
directly to the masses.
COMING ATTRACTIONS
ONLINE VIDEO isn't yet as
popular as online music, but it
soon will be. The technology is
almost here : DSL and cable
are a must for downloading or
streaming video that !oak's as
good as what you see on TV;
and encryption is imp roving,

especia lly with the adve nt of
new MPEG4 variants like
DivX. You can watch stream
ing video wi th RealPlayer or
Windows Media Player. And
though they're illegal , you can
download pirated MPEG and
DivX movies and watch them
on your PC or burn them to a
video CD that plays in your
DVD player (see "Will DivX
Kill the Video Store?" below) .
However, downloading and
burning movies is a lot of
work. "The danger ofNapster
like video sharing is much less
than with music because con
sumers use video differently,''
says Forrester's Scheirer, not
ing that most people don't
watch the same video repeat
edly, and that video rentals are
ch eap and fai rly convenient.

Webnoize analyst
Ric Dube concurs:
horn~j '.>iler.ce>m
"You can already
@•
Tour oil Our
copy VHS tapes by
Unlwne!
~
using two VCRs,
c:.~
but it's simply not
."'11:-''"'"'
wort11 tlle effort. It's
:::.-.
easier just to go and
rent the movie ."
~~~ 
=~:......
Further, unlike CD~
~~:
based music. DVD
Site to See:
content is currently sacro
HomeJupiter.com
sanct, thanks to provisions of
the Digital Millennium Copy
ACCURATELY ESTIMATING the
right Act. Programs that allow
cost of home renovation proj·
you to defeat the format's CSS
ects is neither fun nor easy.
encryption abound, but they
Homejupiter.com hopes to ease
are likely to remain illegal
the anxiety with a fairly accurate
hackerware indefinitely.
set of cost estimation tools for
Meanwhile, you can record
pricing projects ranging from
movies from your TV in DVD
constructing a simple home
form, though it's outrageous
office to renovating a complex
ly expensive. Panasonic's ~
kitchen. Prices reflect market
WM ! &

-=
-·· ·
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-
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rates in your area. The new site

Will DivX Kill the Video Store?

stumbles a bit when you drill
into its products area, where

SURREPTITIOUS WEB SITES, file-sharing tools

percent as much space as other formats), DivX is

you 're supposed to find vendors

like Gnutella and Scour Exchange, and pirated

still probably more trouble than it's worth for now.

and supplies for your project.

movies on Usenet newsgroups and Internet Relay

First, most of us aren't eager to devote the time

But it appears to have the right

Chat channels all prove one po int: Many people

needed to download a 600MB file. And watching

foundation to become a good

already use the Net to get movies home-delivered.

a DivX file on TV means first converting it to MPEG

resource for home renovators.

But while downloading a movie
may be fun for bandwidth-rich
techies, it's also illegal and

format (add a day), and then burning it to
CD-an error- and curse-prone process.
What's more, DivX quality is currently

cumbersome. That means

a crapshoot: Although

most of us will continue to

some DivX films are win·

get our movies offline-at

ners, many others are

Top PC World Downloads
0

Clean System Directory

72KB, 11,717 downloads
Improves system performance
by removing unused Dll files.

least until broadband ac·

dark and are marred

0

cess is more widespread

by compression arti

1.2MB, 10,071 downloads

and downloaded movies

facts that distort mo·

are as high-quality and

tion and speech.

as simple to obtain as

Motherboard Monitor

Reads temperature and fan data
collected by your PC's BIOS; dis·

Because all DivX

plays it In Windows' system tray.

movies from your local

movies are pirated,

€ ) Amazing Waterfalls

rental store.

you have to solve all

4.31MB, 8278 downloads

A new compression

the problems of get·

Waterfalls screen saver.

format could help speed that change. Hackers

ting them off the Net and Into your living room

0

have reverse-engineered Microsoft's proprietary

downloading, decoding, converting, and saving.

3.91MB, 7948 downloads

AquaSupreme

MPEG4 video-compression scheme and turned it

But don't yell "cut" yet. As broadband becomes

Adds fish, plants, bubble sounds,

into a digital-video equivalent of MP3. Several ver·

more prevalent and compression tools Improve,

and more to your screen saver.

sions of the MPEG4 crack exist, but the one des·

studios could adopt DlvX-like solutions (many of

0

tined for stardom is DivX, named after (but unre·

which are In the works) to deliver their content to

2.56MB, 7606 downloads

you in a tidy package. And using that package

A free collection of 5000 icons.

lated to) Circuit City's failed DVD rental scheme.
Still, despite having a smaller download size
than competing schemes (DivX files take 10 to 20

could one day become a viable alternative to jog·
ging down to the video store.

-Scott Spanbauer

The Best Icons (All Icons)

f ind flies on www.pcworld.com/
downloads/top5/nov2000.
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$4000 DM R-Eio DVD record
er lets you use n ew 4. 7G B
DVD-RAM discs to tape TV
programs the same way you
would with a VCR. Your TV
input, however, remains ana
log, limiting quali ty for now.
On another front , the film
and cable industr ies have
shown competence at deliver
ing video content via pay-per
view and subscription models,
and are likely to adapt these to
a Net-based de livery system.
Du be says Blockbuster is pre
paring to test an interactive
vi deo-on -demand service in

Arizona that delivers movies
to TiVo recorders over DSL.
As with music, there's still
room for the little guys. Web
sites li ke AtomF ilms, !film,
and Wire Break are inventing
new and shorter kinds ofvideo
content more suited to PC
playback. It's risky business,
though, and many fa ilures lit
ter the landscape.
RE INVENTING BOOKS

have been
around for over two years ,
only this year- with the arrival
of Microsoft's Reader program

THOUGH E·BOOKS

and Stephen King's muchpublicized foray into online
self-publishing- did the tech
nology attract buyer attention.
You can down load thou·
sands of books from Barnes
an dnoble.com's new Ebooks
superstore or from sites such
as Amazon.com, but e-books
remain problematic (see "Pulp
Fric tion," below). As with
legitimate digital music, selec
tion is skimpy in comparison
to what you can find in stores;
and prices are about the same
as dead-tree versions, a turn
off for bu yers who need an

incentive to move to a new
reading paradigm . "If there is
going to be a legitimate model
fore-books, it's going to be
sign ifican tly lower-priced ,"
predicts Scheirer.
E-books face other obstacles.
At the moment, buyers- and
publishers- must choose be
tween several incompatible
reader formats, among them
Adobe's Acro bat and Glassbook, Microsoft's Reader, and
Rocket's EBook. And like mu
sic and movie prod ucers, book
publishers fear piracy.
What's more, consum- .....

Pulp Friction: E-Books Take On Paper
SINCE ELECTRONIC READERS appeared two

purpose Rocket meant I had to carry around

the Pocket PC version of Reader.) Glassbook

years ago, we've heard heaps of hype about

an extra device just for read ing. The Rocket

uses·.pdf files and lets you view two pages

how they'll replace p-books, revolutionize

was easier to read in bright light and also was

side by side. It also lets you rotate one

publishing, save the rain forests, reduce glob

more intuiti ve, even with its advanced fea

enlarged page to a horizontal view to read on

tures such as text searches and annotations.

your lapt op as if you were looking at a book

Okay, maybe not that last one.

The Rocket lets you import any .txt or HTML

nice in theory, but awkward in practice.

So why don't airports stock e·book readers

file in a few simple steps. With HTML, you

al waste, and bring peace to the Middle East.

instead of Grisham paperbacks?

even have t he option of including images and grab-

It's the Visuals

Content Discontent
BEYOND A SPRINKLING of popular novels
and classics on sites like Ama zon.com and

FIRST, most e-book reading

Barnesandnoble.com, today's e-book pickings

devices are too small . For

consist largely of nonfiction and t ech

instance, the read ing area of

nica l titles. Rocket EBooks has

the $499 HP Jornada, a Pocket

t he widest selection-over

PC unit that comes with the free

5000 t itles, including some

Mic rosoft Reader, measures about

3 0 magaz i nes and newspa

1.75 by 2.5 inches-not exactly a com

pers-while the newer Microsoft

fortable read, despite the Reader 's

Read er li sts about 800 works .

Clear Type feature. The screen on Frank

Books range in price from f ree to

lin's upcoming EBookMan ($130 to $230),

about $40. Prior t o buying a book, you

wh ich also uses the Reade r, wi ll be only

must register your electronic reader, go

slightly larger at 2.75 by 3.25 inches.

through the typ ical bi lli ng st eps of any

The $199 Rocket EBook offers more, with

online purchase, and then factor in download

a 3-by-4.5-inch screen and a rounded, t hick

FRANKLIN'S

time. Unfortunately, e-books ar e format

edge for easy gripping, but even 'it can' t

EBookMan and

specific: You can't read Rocket e·books on an

match a paperback's viewing area. (Gemstar

HP's Jornada.

MS Reader, or vice versa.

bi ng assoc i ated links. The Rock et also

read ing and st oring technical and business

TV Guide International, new owner of Rocket
EBook and its competitor, Softbook, has
stopped making these products. Inst ead, it

promises longer life: 40 hours from Its bat

t itles (most devices can hold the content of

has licensed t he t echnology to RCA, wh ich

tery versus the Jornada's 8 hours.

at least eight standard books), they're unlike

plans to release two new e-book devices, the
$300 REB1100 and $600 REB1200.)

56

Although e-books offer an alternative for

You can read e-books on a PC using either

ly to replace t he printed word anytime soon.

Microsoft Reader or Glassbook 2.0 , a free

I might be persuaded to purchase an e-book

I preferred the Roc ket EBook to the HP

appl ication now owned by Adobe. (Note: Not

for business, but I prefer the old -fashioned

Jornada hands down, t hough the si ng le

all Microsoft Reader e-books can be read on

kind for pleasure.
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Relax. We'll help you with all this confusing e-stuff.
Micronpc.com is where you can get all the key building blocks for your e-business
in one place. And your one point of contact will walk you through the entire process.
Beginning with an introduction to our Millennia• desktop, which features
the lntel3 Pentium• Ill processor. Start making the most of e-business today.

• 1 point of contact
e-business PCs
web hosting
e-support & service
online training

Visit micronpc.com/ebiz15 or call 1-877-269-1573.

•
m1cronpc.com

pentiumt>///
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TOP OF THE NEWS
ers approach each type of me
dia differently. So far, for read
ing, many people still prefer
old-fashioned paper over a PC
screen or a handheld device.
To overcome that preference,
hybrid formats are beginning
to appear. These attempt to
combine the customization
that digital downloads make
possible-you can select chap
ters piecemeal, for instance
with the comfort of a physical
book. IDG Books, in partner
ship with IUniverse, plans to
make custom books a reality
in the near future.

VOX AND POX POPUL I

argue
that the entertainment indus
try has very little to fear from
online copying-in fact, the
RIAA's own reports confirm
that CD sales are up, despite
Napster-publishers will like
ly continue to m ove slowly
toward embracing online sales
as a revenue channel. For one
thing, there's no single solu
tion to the problem of digital
media distribution. "We're
going to see experiments, and
they're probably going to fail,"
predicts Dube, who says he

THOUGH

PUNDITS

isn't holding his breath for the
media conglomerates to de
vise a quick solution . "They
aren't known for a real sense
of adventure," he observes.
Subscription models cur
rently offer the best mix of
convenience and control, but
these could still fail if content
owners place overly restrictive
conditions on use. Consumers
are accustomed to buying and
owning content, not keeping
track of how often they trans
fer it from one medium
thei r PC, home theater sys
tem , or portabl e player-to

another. Says Scheirer: "Con
sumers fundamentally want
content that's easy to use and
friendly. If the only thing out
there is secure forma ts, then
they' re going to be driven to
pirate sites."
Nothing is going to stop the
digital entertainment revolu
tion, because we've already de
cided that we want to use the
Net and our PCs as a media
conduit. We will still read
books made of paper, buy
CDs , and go to the movies.
But we want our MP3s-and
we're going to get them. ....

Pay to Play: MP3s by Subscription
ONLY A FEW companies currently offer legit

One nice feature is that you can buy albums

and House of Blues. But considering the site's

imate ways to get your tunes easily and for a

on a one-shot basis. The sound quality is

limlted and mediocre streaming video con

reasonable fee, and their collections are lim

reasonably good, but downloads are slow.

tent, the monthly charge seems unduly high.

ited. But the music delivery sy~tem that

Real.com Media, RealNetworks' free deliv

these pioneers offer should become increas

ery service, takes a different tack: It auto-

Running the Gauntlet

ingly attractive to Net-proficient music fans

MAJOR LABELS sell good downloadable

who simply must have tunes and want to

music, but not conveniently. Universal's Blue·

obtain them legally.

matter service, offered via online retailers like

Independent labels operate most of the

Music.com, requires Rea1Jukebox2 , a

existing subscription services, offering

Bluematter plug-in, and a Magex digital

music either from their own catalogs, as

wallet account. But when I tried to buy

Spin Records.com does, or from catalogs

a $2 single, I couldn't get the 6.3MB
plug·in to download in three tries.

EMusic.com does. Real

Sony's site sells $2.50 singles, but

Networks offers both

you must register, provide billing info,

free independent-label

and get a plug-in for Sony's ATRAC3

music and subscrip

format, which select jukeboxes accept.

tion-based multimedia · '

EMI Group offers 100 albums in WMA and

content. Some major la

Liquid Audio formats, but at CO prices-and

Jtf )

bels have announced subscrip
tion plans, but none of these
have debuted as yet; a few of

agree to restrict playback to one PC, record

label or live songs each week to your PC,

to a CO only twice, and export to a portable

the big-name labels do make

using bandwidth that's left over while you're

player no more than three times. Over a Tl

a select (read : skimpy) number of albums

onllne. The free service downloads songs

connection, a 69MB album downloaded in 10

and songs available for purchase, however.

quickly over a broadband connection, but a

minutes; I wouldn't try it by modem. Quality

Taking a Spin

58

finding the music can take all day. I had to

matically downloads two independent-

good bit of hard-drive cranking accompanies

was reasonable, but for the same price I could

the delivery. Sound quality Is comparable to

buy the CD and rip it onto multiple PCs.

SPINRECOROS.COM uses its $5-a-month ser

what you get at EMusic.com, and the down·

Indies are leading the way, showing that

vice to promote its bands. It offers an unlim

load happens without any effort on your part.

subscription services could solve many prob·

ited number of MP3 files of songs by its ros

The service lacks specificity, however, letting

lems plaguing major-label downloads. But for

ter of over 900 artists, but unfortunately the

you choose only a music genre.

now, the big-label services are cumbersome,

site's interface is cluttered. For $10 a month,

For $10 a month, subscribers to RealNet·

EMusic.com has a larger catalog-125,000

works' GoldPass service can receive original

MP3s-including some well -known artists.

content from partners such as ABCNews.com
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demonstrating that the lure of free music
isn't the only reason people love Napster.

-Cameron Crouch

Don't worry. We'll help you figure out all this e-hooha.
Micronpc.com is where you can get all the key building blocks for your e-business in one place. And one
person, your one point of contact, will walk you through the entire process. They'll show you what things
like Web hosting can do for your business. And they'll introduce you to our OientPro• desktop,

which features the Intel- Pentium• Ill processor. Start making the most of e-business today.

• 1 point of contact
e-business PCs
web hosting
e-support & service
onl ine training

Visit micronpc.com/hosting1 or call 1-800-233-6968.

micronpc.com
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Fear not the perils of e-business. We'll look after you.
Micronpc.com is where you can get all the key building blocks for your e-business in one
place. And one person, your one point of contact, will walk you through the entire process.
They'll set you up with things like 24/7/365 support. And they'll introduce you to our
ClientPro®desktop, which features the Intel® Pentium® Ill processor. Start making the most
of e-business today. Visit micronpc.com/needs.crashes1 or call 1-877-894-5702.

• 1 po int of contact
e-business PCs
web hosting
e-support & service
online training

•
m1cronpc.COID
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The Suite Hereafter:
Sneak Peek at the Next Microsoft Office
Ma& :&WW•·•·· ~ARE THE suite wars over? In
terms of market share , un
questionably. Superpower Mi
crosoft Office accounts for a
jaw-dropping 96 percent of
retail suite sales, according to
research firm PC Data. But
Microsoft isn't done battling
for our bucks. Every two years
or so, it tries to sell the world
on a new version of
Office. Its next salvo ,
code-named Office lo,
is due around the sum
mer of 2001. Key en
hancements improve
ease of use, Web fea
tures , and workgroup
tools- and add built-in
speech recognition.
Sound familiar? Well, i
IN
it should. When Office I ·
2000 shipped in 1999·
it concentrated on usa
bility, the Internet, and
workgroups; and Corel
WordPerfect and Lotus
SmartSuite have long
offered voice recogni-

With roots dating back to
the i98os, Office and its core
components-Word , Excel,
PowerPoint, Outlook, Access,
and FrontPage- are as ma
ture as software gets. So it's no
surprise that most of this up
grade's improvements are
nips and tucks, not radical in
novations. Predictably, Micro
soft seems poised to sidestep

from reformatting unexpect
edly. Other innovations are
Web-centric, including Out
look's integration with Micro
soft's Hotmail and MSN Mes
senger services. And some
offer a little bit of both: Excel's
revised Web Query feature, for
instance, streamlines snag
ging data from the Web and
refreshing it on the fly.

ting and pasting much easier
by displaying all elements in
the Office Clipboard (which
can now store 24 items, up
from 12 in Office 2000).
Smart Tags, meanwhile, are
context-sensitive icons that
show up as needed within doc
uments. For example, when
you paste a formula in Excel, a
Smart Tag appears next to the
cell; click it, and a menu lists
formatting options that would
otherwise show up only if you
remembered to choose 'Paste
Special' from the Edit menu.
Smart Tags also let you disable
AutoCorrect features
such as automatic bul
leted lists, either perma
nently or case by case.

- - -  -.El
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Hackford & Associates . .
~achusetts Av
Smart Tags offer context
Arlington, Massachusett
senslt lve options such as
formatting choices.
October 3rd, 2000:

"""ed"""'
last-nn.terevts .. .

Tilllllks very much for sending the
proposal nlong. I've gone over it with my

;,_e_~~1:a_l_ ~-~-~~11~: .. . .. -.... . --. .. -. -. -.

lO' s new built
in speech recognition
capability may be its
gee-whizziest addition.
Word, Excel, and other
apps now offer dicta
tion and voice naviga
tion features . In our
OFFICE

Iii! l)Ooesthofeeyw

Dear Jonah:

- I ~l!~~~~·::i_1:._ ~~-e!I.~ !':~S~!-~~-~~~ . --.. .

TAL K AND
TE AMWOR K

Deleted: bo"

Deleted: bu & few

The Task Pane puts features and facts at your
fingerti ps, includinq Office's multi-item Clipboard.

.& info1mal tests, recogni
tion. Judging from the ~~~-:=~~~~~~~~~=~;;;;t;;;;;;!;;~~;;;~;;-::!.
beta version we tested, Office
A WISER WORD: Newfeat ures
tion was erratic at first but im
simplify common tasks.
10 will nudge the suite forward
Revamped revis ion tools show
proved once we trained the
a bit in many respects.
changes as callouts in a
system . But it's too early to
compatibility glitches by keep
gauge how this feature stacks
document's margins.
WORK IN PROGR ESS
ing intact almost all of Office
up against third-party pack
BUT LIKE ANY early beta re
2ooo's file formats. The one
Two nifty interface tv.leaks
ages such as IBM 's ViaVoice
lease, this one is , in effect, a
partial exception: Access 10
the Task Pane and Smart
and Lernout & Hauspie's
will offer an optional new ftle
firs t draft. Some planned fea
Tags-offer instant access to
Dragon NaturallySpeaking.
tures are missing; others (like
format designed to speed up
In contrast, the new collabo
information and options oth
the voice recognition) are too
erwise buried in menus and
large databases.
rative features seem almost
raw to judge properly. Pub
Many of the major changes
dialogs. Seemingly inspired by
ready for prime time. In fact,
lisher and PhotoDraw are ab
aim to simplify existing fea
features in WordPerfect and
Word ' s revamped tools for
sent altogether, and the up
tures (see "Office Renovation:
Microsoft's own Internet Ex
\VIangling revisions might jus
grade's name isn 't set yet
What's Up With the Apps, "
plorer, the Task Pane appears
tify the upgrade all by them
much less the price. What we
page 64). For example, Word's
alongside documents to speed
selves if you use a tag-team
saw is a promising preview
new Drawing Canvas keeps
searching, formatting, and
approach to editing docu
with a few rough spots.
complex graphics creations
other jobs. It also makes cut
ments. Multiple users can ~
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LG U.5. MONITOR aword.

5TUDIOWORKS LCD
ACTIVE MATRIX
COLOR MONITORS
Fordemanding environments
where space ii al a premium.

FLATROH~MOHITOR5

HIGH·RESOLUTIOH
Truly flat image wilh no
refledian at "1adows.
COLOR MONITORS
Roi aulllde screen, inside saeen For image lnlemive,grophically
demand ingenvironments.
and image surla11.
dilla~ian,

CD-ROM, CD-RW AHD
DVD-ROM DRIVES

O~ical dis< drives al !h. leading

edge inspeed and capacily.

LG became one of the world's largest makers of computer monitors by consistently
maintaining a clear view of future technologies. We are constantly working to improve
the way you see the world. You can see this dedication in our perfectly flat FLATRON
monitors. With a screen that's flat inside and out, reflections and optical distortions are
virtually eliminated . LG has a complete line of award-winning CRT and LCD displays,
each of them designed for your individual needs. At LG, the possibilities are limitless.

Digitally 9ours
(800) 243-0000

••&/11u.t. .

What Kind Of Tube Is Inside Your Monitor?
The Evolution Of Tube Technology.
WHY FLATRON IS CLEARLY BETTER.
LG FUURON'"
• No Visible Horizontal Lines
• Triple FLAT: Outside Screen, Inside Mask
and Image Surface
• Superior Anti-reflective Coatings
Dramatically Reduce Eye Fatigue

FD TRINITRON"INF
• Two Visible Horizontal Lines
• Inside, Mask Horizontally Curved
• Outside, Screen Flat
OYNAFLAT
• Inside, Mask Horizontally
and Vertically Curved
• Outside, Screen Flat

TRINITRON"/DIAMONDTRON'"
• Two Visible Horizontal Lines
• Inside, Mask Horizontally Curved
• Outside, Screen Horizontally Curved

NEW
ENHANCED WARRANTY
Replacement option with no charge shipping
as fast as 2 days.

See web site for details.

FlATRON has consistenlly received numerous inlernalional awards

C 2000 LG Eleclronics U.S.A .. Inc . All tradem arks or regisler ed trademarks are the property ol th eir respective owners. Trinitron is a registe red trademark ot Sony Corporallon .
Dynaflal is a trademark of Samsung Display Device Co ., Ltd . Diamondlron is a trademark of Mits ubishi Eleclric Corporalion.

now edit a file simultaneous
ly; you can view changes as
callouts in page margins (so
they don't disturb page lay
outs); and you can compare
and merge edits into a final
version. Some of these fea
tures are present in other
Office applications as well.

Office Renovation: What's Up With the Apps
EXPECT MODEST CHANGES everywhere when Offlc:e 10 makes Its debut, probably sometime next year.

I

APPLICATION '

I

Access

Excel

Ma)les pi~ot tables 1and Web quecy tools easier t~ us)!; Wale~ Window lets you monitor arange of cells; lmpf!)veil
find·and-replaFe to'i>ls and error checkinQ.
• . .
•·

"
FrontPage

Customizes Office's workgroup Web sites; creates photo galleries; supports AutoShapes and WordArt; introduces
new tools for site publishing, usage monitoring, and reporting.

Outlook

Integrates with Hotmail and MSN Messen.ger; automatically completes e-mall addresses: allows on·the-fly
switching between online and offllne modes.

PowerPoint

Adds print preview, improved collaboration tools, and more animation and transition options; permits multiple
design templates In a single presentation.

BETTER WEB TOOLS

lO's workgroup Web
tools far outshine their so-so
Office 2000 predecessors .
Yo u can quickly set up and
customize a slick Web site
with message boards , sched
uling tools, surveys, and docu
ment folders. But there's still
room for improvement. For
instance, integration between
Outlook and the site's contact,
event, and ta sk lists is only
rud imentary.

Enhanced features
Improves PivotTable and PlvotChart support; adds multilevel undo and redo in Data Access Page Designer;
increases keyboard shortcuts; provides better support for multilingual databases.

.

.

OFFICE

Word
Suitewide

.

~

.

~

'

'

Revam~to61s~fboratlve editing; displays cttanges as callouts-to preserve document layout; P,ermitS'on<'
the::_fly .,.atd counting; includes built-in language translator,
Adds speech recognition, organization chart capability, and drawing canvas; Task Panes and Smart Tags offer fast
access to features; crash recovery feature preserves work in progress; Office Clipboard holds 24 items.

' Information about Publisher and PhotoDraw was not avallable.

Even if Microsoft does ship
Office 10 in mid-2001, it will
face reinvigorated rivals. Lotus
plans a SmartSuite upgrade by
year's end; Corel's next Word-

Perfect Office upgrade is due
during the first half of 2001.
Sun Microsystems hopes to
finally launch StarPortal-its
free, Web-based suite-by the

end of 2000. Stay tuned for
details on these suite under
dogs-and for further Office
10 updates.
-Harry McCra cken

Supplier's Bankruptcy Hits Quantex and CyberMax
Mti·i~i.41J!l:ll :8.:t4 fi :I M

vendors fa.
miliar to PC World readersCyberM ax and Quantex Mi
crosystems-ran into severe
problems in late August after
Fountain Technologies, a key
supplier, filed for bankruptcy
protection. In the wake of the
fi ling, customers' calls to
these vendors' sales and
tech support lines often
went unanswered.
PC World also learned
that the Somerset Coun
ty (New Jersey) Division
of Con sumer Affairs is
looking into CyberM ax and
Quantex operations after re
ceiving complaints about the
companies' lack of technical
support. The three companies
are located in Somerset Coun
ty. (For more details on Foun
tain, CyberMax, and Quantex,

TWO DIRECT-PC
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sea rch on those names at
www.pcworld.com.)
Fountain Technologies filed
for Chapter 11 bankruptcy pro
tection in early August. It has
been a primary supplier of
parts and technical services to
Quantex, CyberMax, and Pio

best not to have the bankrupt
cy affect the Quantex, CyberMax, and Pionex brands." He
declined further comment.
Filing for Chapter 11 gives a
company a bit of breathing
room. Temporarily free d from
the threat of creditors, the
company can try to restructure
its obligations and keep the
business running , ex
plains bankruptcy attor
ney Daniel D. Doyle.
WHAT USERS
CAN DO

nex-a PC company active in
the retail and VAR channelas well as other companies.
Fountain's president and
CEO Min-Tsong Chang told
PC World , "We are doing our
2 0 0 0

IF YOU need tech help,
first try calling the companies'
normal tech support lines. If
you can't get through , check
your vendor's Web site fo r fre
quently asked questions and
drivers, wh ich can often help
solve common problems. Also
try sites such as AskMe.com

and Service911.com that let
you e-mail or post a detailed
problem description and may
be able to provide free or lowcost instructions for a fix.
If you need to repair your
system, try a local repair shop
or one of the major chains
such as CompUSA or Best
Buy that service PCs bought
elsewhere (see "PC Repair
Undercover," www.pcworld.
com/augoo/repair). Choose
your repair store carefull ycall around for prices, and ask
friends for recommendations.
Call th e vendor if you've
paid for a product but haven't
received it and want to change
or cancel you r order. If that
fails, call your credit card com
pany; most will let you cancel
the charges in such cases.
-Tom Mainelli, Tom Spring,
Anush Yegyazarian ....

PC COMPATIBLE • MAC COMPATIBLE • USB SUPPORT • MULTIPLE FORMAT PLAYBACK

This is

Not Your

Daddy's Jukebox

[save your change for the parking meter]

Imagine all your music, wherever you go, in one
hand-held portable device. Using your computer,
you can rip songs from your favorite CDs,
download music over the Internet, and
store it all on the NOMAD® Jukebox.
NOMAD Jukebox holds 150 CDs of
digital MP3 music. Built-in EAX'" audio
technology and FourPointSurround speaker suppor t
give you the ability to customize your music for
the most immersive desktop or home audio
environment imaginable. Let's face it, all this
coupled with intuitive navigation, 6GB of
storage, and a line-in jack for recording,
makes NOMAD Jukebox the only audio
equipment you'll ever need to own.

Visit www.nomadworld.com
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Broadband on the Run: Wireless Internet Access for Travelers
laptop's battery life. The com
s 1 c K o F sch lepping
pany wa rns you to expect a 15
through airports look
to 20 percent reduction; in our
in g for a place to get
tests, an IBM 240 ran out of
online while you wait
juice after 55 minutes-that's
out yet another delayed take
off? Tired of stewing in your
than 25'1-iE:rcent out of
hotel waiting fore-mails.with
critical at tachments? New
wireless products fro~, \Vay
port and Metricom wor~at ~ q.. ·
broadband s peeds, l~'lling .
you cut the last ofthe tjes that
still bind you to phone.'ii.?J.es.
Wayport offers its wireless
broadba nd service in a num
ber ofairports and hotels; Met- .
ricom 's Ricochet modem pro
vides wireless Internet access
~

buy these seivices, freedom's
just another word for no
cord left to lose.
Wayport's service works
with any IEEE 802 .11b
compliant wireless ethernet
PC Card. But while 802.11b
theoretically su pports transfer
speeds of up to 11 mbps, actu
al speeds in our tests peaked at
538 kbps at Austin-Bergstrom
International Airport in Texas
and at 74i.8 kbps in the lobby
of the Sierr a Sui tes Brook
haven hotel in Atlanta.

WHY SO SLOW?
Wayport says
that the bandwidth shortfall at
hotels ca n be traced to the i.6
m bps hookup between the
hotels' base stations and Way
port' s serv ers . At ai rports,
Wayport says, speeds depend
on th e number of users on
line, the location, and other
network-overhead issues.
Like any modem hookup ,
Wayport takes a toll on your

TEXAS-BASED
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the usual 75-minute life span .
Wir e less e thernet cards
from vendors such as Lucent
and 3Com start at about $170.
Wayport charges by the "con
nection "-a customer's u se
from firs t log-on until mid
night of the same day. In ho·
tels, Wayport fees usually run
from $8 to $1 o per connec
tion , which can be added to
your hotel bill. The company
also plans to offer packages
of ten conn ec tions for
$35· Through the end
of th e yea r, Wa y
port is offering
a special deal that
provides for up to 50
connections at no cost.
The price doesn't seem to
frighten fans of the Wayport
system. Jeff Eller, managing
director of the Austin-ba sed
2 0 0 0

corporate public affairs firm
Public Strategies, says that in
an airport with Wayport ser
vice he can turn flight delays
into productive work time. "I
had a layover at Dallas-Fort
m endous amount of
work done," Eller says. "It's
just like being in the office."
Currently, Wayport's
system operates in
approximately 150
hotels and in two
Texas airports, but
the company plans to
expand service soon to
airports in California,
New York, and Wash
ington state, as well as
to a total of 600 hotels.
In coming years, Wayport
hopes to offer its service in
coffee shops and bistros.
Metricom, meanwhile, is
rolling out its new, 128-kbps
version of Ricochet- an up
grade ofthe five-year-old, wire
less, 28.8-kbps system that
serves about 30,000 users in
Sea ttle, San Francisco, and
Washington, D.C. Television
ads show Ricochet users cruis
ing around in a sleek convert
ible, swapp ing documents
online (though the

NO STRINGS: Ricochet modem
(left), Lucent 802.11b PC card.

cense agreement cautions you
not to use your laptop while
driving, for safety's sake) . You
subscribe tl1Tough one ofMet
ricom 's resellers-which in
clude Juno , WorldCom, and
others-and the price fits the
luxury car image : Modems
cost $299, there's a $30 acti
vation fee, and monthly ser
vice costs about $75·
The company launched the
n ew service in Atlanta and
San Diego this summer, and
expects to add 41 other major
metropolitan areas over the
next year. Ricochet requires a
gray, plastic, Palm Pilot-size
external USB or serial modem
Qess-clunky PC Card modems
from Novatel and Sierra Wire
less are due by early 2001).

NOT SO F'AST
IN OUR TEST S , Ricochet's
speeds ranged from 65 kbps
via a USB hookup to a desktop
in an Atlanta suburb to 45
kbps whe n a ttached to the
slower serial port on a note
book without USB . The com
pany says the modem should
run for about 6 hours without
recharging.
Business fo lks who travel
frequ ently shou ld investigate
these new seivices, es pecially
as they become more wide
spread . Wayport will be partic
ularl y attractive to occasional
travel ers who alrea dy use
802.11b PC Cards for wireless
home or business networks;
Ricochet will look good to
people who are constantly
on the move in areas where
tl1e seivice is offered. Either
way, you just have to be will
ing to pay the price.

- Joe Earle ....

CDW. Our job is to simplify yours.

Let's face it. Technology challenges don't stop after you purchase
your computing products. That's why successful businesses place such
value on the ir personal CDW account manager. Together with a team of
experts, your account manager will custom-configure best-of-breed solutions from
hundreds of top name brands. Respond to your every need. And save you time and money.
Add CDW.com, our award-winning site, and you have a total computing solutions resource from
the industry's only Direct Solutions Provider!M Call us. We're a trusted Fortune®1000 Company. And
we'll give you the 24x7 attention you need to rest easy.

Computing Solutions Built for Business™

1-800-306-4239 www.cdw.com
©2000 CDW Computer Centers, Inc.

Diversify your business
Bring your business to higher levels with variety and flexibility. This server solution gives you
choices to maximize your business' performance. For more information on how to acquire the
power of variety for your business, log onto CDW .com and use @ SC#15623.

Compaq Proliant DL380 Series servers
7JJMHz Intel®Pentium'® Ill processor
Designed to meet the demanding needs of your business,
the Compaq Proliant DL380 Series servers ensure
industry-leading performance and phenomenal
expandability in rack-optimized servers. The flexibility
of this rack server makes it perfect for both remote site
and data center deployment.
Starting at

$3755.79
CDW 204600

APC Smart-UPS 3000 RackMount

Simple Technology 128MB memory module

JOOOVA battery backup protection with 8-out/ets

Does your business have the power it needs? Give it a boost with a
Simple Technology memory upgrade.

APC's slimline Smart-UPS 3000 RackMount delivers premium
uninterruptible power and is th e perfect UPS for a variety of
mission· critical applications.

$269.50 CDW 207745

$1369.00 CDW 92892
Citrix Systems Metaframe Vl.8
with Subscription Advantage
For Windows 2000 servers
Take Microsoft Windows®2000 to a higher level with Citrix MetaFrame11•
Vl.8. Empower your system with end-to-end comand and control.
enterprise-wide application portals and information access on demand
to any user anywhere.
15-user

$4340.50 CDW 210062

Viewsonic GS815
The Viewsonic GS815 is a 21" CRT monitor, with a 17" monitor depth,
takes up less of your deskspace. This 21" monitor with a 20" viewable
image size features a su per fine 0.21mm horizontal dot pitch and a
maximum resolution of 1920 x 1440 at BOHz. Includes three year limited
parts, labor and CRT warranty.

$849•56 CDW 240875

COMPAQ
Put the power of CDW.com to work on
your needs. Simply go to www.cdw.com
and type in the SmartCode number
(i.e. @ SC#00001) in the search engine at
the top of the page and see all the technical specs, stock
status and real-time pricing. Or if just one piece of this
solution is what you need, simply type the CDW number
(i.e. CDW 000001) into the same box and you're there.
For more information on CDW SmartCodes, just log on
to www.cdw.com/smartcode.
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All pricing subject lo change. For all prices and products. CDW- reserves the right to make adjustments
due to changing market conditions, product discon1inuation, manufacturer price changes or typographical
errors In advertisements. All products sold by CDW are third party products and are subject lo lhe
warranties and representations of the applicable manufacturers. Please refer 10 www.cdw.com tor
additional terms and conditions .
C2000 CD'N" Computer Centers, Inc. 200 N. Milwaukee Avenue, Vernon Hills. IL 60061 PCW6358B 11100

Flexibility on the go

Ensure to have the power you need before you leave the
office. Enhance your performance with a Simple Technology
memory upgrade.

From your multimedia presentations to communication
with your office from on the road, this notebook solution
is perfect for busy business professionals. To learn more,
visit CDW.com and use @ SC#15629.

$119.97 CDW 197422
Canon Elura2 MC

SONY

The Canon Elura2 MC is a fully featured DV camcorder with a
lOX optical zoom lens and powerful 40X digital zoom for
dramatic close-ups.

Sony VAIO PCG-F630
ssoMHz Inter Pentium®Ill processor*

$1599.00 CDW 236042

Packing a fully functionally PC into an easy carrying case, the
Sony VAIO PCG-F630 provides an all around computing
solution for your business.
From digital entertainment
capabilities to mere
Internetworking, you'll
have everything you need
to conduct your business
and have a little fun too.

$1796.00
CDW

241634

Handspring Visor Handheld Deluxe
With BMB of memory
The Visor Handheld Deluxe handheld organizer has added features
like an advanced date book, advanced calculator and built-in floating
point math support, making it one of the most versatile handheld
organizers around.
Graphite

$249.00 CDW 226010

*Digital camera and
cable said separately

Sony Spressa CR-RW drive
BX4XJ2X internal CD-ReWriteab/e drive

Creativity in the office

Sony Spressa CR-RW drive is ideal for creating your own original
data CDs or CD-to-CD copies to add creativity and innovation to
your next presentation.

s20&.0S

Simple Technology 64MB memory module

cDw 221048

Put some vivacity back into your coworkers day, with a state-of-the
art desktop solution. From rewriteable CD's to an ultrabright monitor,
this solution is perfect for bringing creativity into your office. To learn
more about this solution, visit CDW.com and use @ SC#15635.

Sony CD-RW media
650MB capadty

Providing more than 1000 erasures and rewrites, the Sony CD-RW
media discs are write compatible with new CD-RW drives and read
compatible with multiread CD-ROM and DVD-ROM drives.

s2.20 CDW 107510
IBM Small Business Pack
ForUnux
The IBM Small Business Pack for Linux is designed to help small
businesses build a reliable, scalable foundation for database, e-mail
and webserver applications combining three powerful software
programs: Lotus Domino, DB2 and Websphere.

s419.03 CDW 234200

invent

HP Vectra VL400 Series desktop computer
7JJMHz Intel" Pentium®Ill processor

The HP Vectra VL400 Series desktop computer
gives you the manageability and
performance of a corporate PC with
a price that will fit all budgets.
Coming in three different form
factors, you get the flexibility
needed to suffice your office's needs.

$1259.77
CDW

Best Power Patriot Pro II 750VA

225840

Monitor said separately

750VQ battery backup with b-outlets

Best Power Patriot Pro II 750VA provides Internet-ready telephone
line or network surge protection connections to keep your equipment
safe against spikes, surges, lightning and power outages.

$219.31

CDW

172348

C2000 COW" Com puter Cenlers. Inc. 200 N. Milwaukee Ave .. Vernon Hills. IL 60061 PCW6358C 11/00

Computing Solutions
Built for Business•

www.cdw.com
800-306-4239

Are PCs Toast? Internet Appliances Arrive
MaM.WWWC·A ·M!M
They are
not computers. They are not
co mputers. Th ey are appli
ances, and they are no harder
to use than a toaster.
These days it's a rare Inter
net device that has n ' t bee n
christened an appliance by its
manufacturer. To the comput
er-savvy, this label may sound
siUy. Computers aren't appli
ances . VCRs, was hing ma
chines, and toasters are appli
ances . But the decision to
apply the fam iliar language of
the ki tchen and laundry room
to e-mail and Web browsi ng is
a well-considered one: Toast
ers hold few mysteries; com
puters hold many.
To lure the unconnected
(and pres umably technologi
cally impaired) masses, man
ufacturers have pared these
machines down to the online
essentia ls: a screen , a key
board, a modem, and a brows
e r (n o hard disk or floppy
drive). Plug the unit in, turn it
on , and- ba-da-bing- you're
on the Internet with a mini
mum of fu ss and baffiement.
As a class of products, these
devices rem ain prac tically
new. But the ripple that start
ed last yea r, when Netpliance
R E P EAT AFTE R M E:

released its I-opener, has be
come a wave. Compaq, Ema
chines, Philips, Thomson, and
Ve stel have all announ ced
plans for- or shipped-Mi
crosoft Network Companions.
Intel and the New In te rn e t
Computer Company- backed
by Oracle mogu l Larry Ell i
son-have unveiled Linux
based systems. 3Com and Na
daPC are working on units of
their own , as is AOL in
cooperation with
Gateway. Es pe
ciall y for be gi n 
ners, the cheapest
of the new machines
may make sense.

small in comparison to typical
desktop PCs . The Co m paq
I Paq l-A1 is a cute little beige
number with a wireless key
board and a tiitable colo r
LCD screen about the size of
a makeup m irror. Vestel's
MSN Companion also has a
10-inch LCD, but it stands
ta ll er th an Compaq 's be
cause you can't tilt it. Still ,

SIMPLE TO SET

COMPAQ 'S IPaq I-Al MSN

UP, EA SY TO USE

Companion (lef t) and the

w E TR 1ED out three of these

devices: Microsoft Network
Companions from Compaq
and Ves tel , and th e New
Internet Computer. With all
three, getting online was only
a bit more complicated than
making toast, vacuuming the
floo r, or drying clothes . h ' s
easy to imagine any of these
units appealing to a non -PC
user hankering to check out
"this Internet thing."
The two MSN units have
fairly simple designs. Both are

New Internet Computer.

th is silve ry, fu tu ristic u n it
would look at home on a bed
side table in a sd-fi film. It's
due to ship by early next year.
Setup in each case was quite
painless. Using an embedded
mouse--the Compaq's resem
bles the joypads on game con
troll ers, whil e the Vestel's
looks like a notebook tou ch-

pad- I was soon operating in
a custom version of Internet
Explorer 4.01. Shortcut bu t
ton s put common functio ns
like e-mail , search, an d news
withi n easy reach . T he mo
dems seemed a bi t poky, and
these m ach ines do n' t have
suffi cient memory for much
on line gaming. But the 56
kb ps hookup shou ld satisfy
fi rst-time surfers charmed by
access to the vast library of ~

In Features and Price, All Net Appliances Are Not Created Equal
Compaq IPaq $599 '
I-Al

AMOK6-2/

Hew Internet
Computer

CyrixM IV

Vestel MSN
Companion

Windows
CE3_0

Custom IE 4.01

Z66

Linux
UtS

Netscape
Naviqator 4_73

Geode/
200

Windows
CE3.0

Custom IE4.01

Z66

$200

n/a

32MB+16MB
Hash

10.Hnch LCD,
Included

Embedded
joypad

Wireless; 73 keys
+10 shortart keys

None

4 use, ethernet, phone

64M8+4MB

15-lnch CRT,
optional ($130)

2-blltton

EEPROM

mouse

Standard PS/2;
107 keys

2AX

2 use, ethernet, phone,
microphone. line-in jack

32MB+ 16MB
Hash

10-lnch LCD,
Included

Embedded
touchpad

+ 12 shortcut keys

None

2 use, phone, printer

PS/2; 73 keys

n/a=Not applicable. '$400 mall-Inrebate with 36 months of MSN Companion serviceat $22 a month; $200 rebate with 24 months of MSN service; $100 rebate with 12 months of MSN service.
Olfers apply through December 31, 2000.
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One part analog, one part
digital, all parts brilliant.
ViewSonic's OptiSync™ technology
provides bright digital or analog
images with the the new VG181.
Viewsonic® is on the forefront of the
digital revolution with the VG 181 .
With a digital signal there is no need
to translate images from analog ,
thereby giving you superior image
quality. And , of course, it produ ces
great images in the standard analog
mode as well. The VG 181 is a f ull
18.1 " analog and digital flat panel
display with 160° viewing angl e, a
1,280 x 1,024 true resolution and
OnView® controls . All th is in a sl im
4.0" profile that weighs only 22 pounds.

At Viewsonic, we offer the #1 best
selling monitors and flat panel
displays in the USA*. Buy with
confidence from the company that
has won over 600 industry awards. For
more information, visit our website
atwww.Viewsonic.com/VG 181

•
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The Visual Technology•M Company

(Wl) 888-S583 • Specifxatiro Sl.bjeC1 to char'J'
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TOP OF THE NEWS
ed in visiting the Internet
kicks the total three-year in
the Web and by letters that
without setting up housekeep
arrive in a matter of minutes
vestment up to almost $iooo,
ing, look into these options.
and it's MSN or nothing: The
instead of days.
device won't work without the
When I botched telephone
THE UN - COMPANION
service . A Web newcomer
number selection during set
up , howeve r, I had to call
THE NEW Internet Computer
may find both the figure and
(N IC) is the antithesis of the
the commitment daunting: If
Companion tech support for a
two ·MSN madlines. Its OS is
code to access the dialing
you decide 15 months into the
Linux, running invisibly in the
screen and the correct num
deal that you want to switd1 to
bers. If this were a computer, I
a fr ee ISP, or pay more for
background. Netscape 4.73 is
its browser. Both load
could have tackled that
research all by myself.
If you decide 15 months
from a CD-ROM. The
(Later, when I needed to
NIC is the most com
into the deal that you
change the numbers , I
puterl ike of the three
couldn't reach Compan
want to switch to a free ISP, appliances, with a small
ion tech support at all.)
vertical case, two stand
or pay more for DSL,
Then there's the cost.
alone speakers, a table
Pricing for the Vestel
you're out of luck.
top mouse (witll mouse
hadn't been set at press
pad). and a full-size
time. The initial outlay for the
DSL, you' re out of luck. Not
computer keyboard that lacks
the shortcut buttons included
only must you get a different
Compaq, meanwhile, is $599·
You can recoup $400 of that
device, but you 'll owe Micro
on the MSN Companions.
price by committing to MSN
soft an early termination fee
The NIC has the most to
as your ISP for 36 months at
that will still bring your total
offer to ilie frugal-minded and
$22 a month (shorter commit
to technology renegades who
outlay to 70 percent of your
ments earn smaller rebates) .
service commitment.
scorn the Microsoft OS (the
Granted, the monthly amount
Still, these two units do offer
MSN machines run a Win
dows CE variant). For all its
is roughly what you'd pay for
uncomplicated access to the
unlimited dial-up access from
Web without the vagaries of computer components, it car
a major ISP anyway. But that
computers. If you're interestries a modest price tag: $200,

plus $i30 for tl1e 15-inch mon
itor, unless you can scrounge
one up on yo ur own (any
SVGA monitor will do). And if
you sign up with NetZero
one of the unit's default ISP
options-you'll spend nothing
for Internet access. This was
an easy process-though a tad
slow, owin g to "Net conges
tion. " Th e trade-off: As you
browse, banner ads Elit by at
the bottom of the screen. (The
unit also works with any ISP
that supports a dial-up con
nection , however.)
One hitch: I began to get re
ports of 'modem not ready.' I
wondered if this problem was
a by-product of heat (the unit
had been on for an hour or
so), but NIC tech support sug
gested the messages meant
that the provider was busy.
When I d1ecked in again, the
unit logged in witl10ut a hitch.
At that moment, the device
really did seem as simple and
convenient as a toaster.
- Peter Olafson •

Net Appliances for the Masses: Is the Price Wrong?
SIMPLER IS BETTER. That's the pitch for

the service over the course of three years.

Internet appliances, a class of user-friendly,

For that money, you can buy a decent budget

Inexpensive alternatives to costly, complicat

PC (that also lets you run productivity appli

The obvious targets are novices willing to

ed PCs for Web browsing and e-mail.

cations and games) and get free dial-up Inter

pay a premium for easy-to-use devices. But

But consumers haven't exactly stampeded
the stores for these products. Analysts say
that's because the devices on the market so
far aren't nearly as cheap as promised.

net access from an ISP such as Alta
Vista or Lycos.

PC-proficient users interested in com 
plementing their home net

Milosz Skrzypczak, an

works may eventually sign

analyst with the Yankee

on for hassle-free ac

Group, thinks Net ap

cess to specific Web

nally sold for as little as $99, but its price

pliances will succeed

services. The research

rose at one point to $399 before settling

in the long run, per

company Internation

down to its current $299-not Including a $22

haps when banks and

al Data Corporation

Netpliance's I-opener, for example, origi

monthly service charge. "That's still not

other organizations

cheap," says Richard Doherty, director of

provide services that

research at Envisioneerlng Group.

estimates U.S. sales of
Web terminals will reach

make the devices attrac

Neither is Compaq's $599 IPaq I-Al home

72.

Volume manufacturing will help bring
prices down, too, so who'll be buying?

tive to consumers. For exam

4.3 million In 2004, up
from 220,000 this year.

Internet appliance. Compaq does offer re

ple, Fidelity Investments has given

bates of up to $400, but to get them you

select customers IBM-built Net devices for

tablet for $100 that I can write on and surf

"If I can buy a really cool Web

must commit to MSN as your Internet service

managing their financial portfolios, while Vir

the Web, I'm going to buy It ," Skrzypczak

provider for up to three years. Bottom line:

gin Entertainment Group targets music devo

says. " How they make money on the sale Is

You'll be out almost $1000 for the device and

tees with its Virgin Connect Webplayer.

the tricky part."
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IN THIS COUNTRY, PEOPLE HAVE
CERTAIN INALIENABLE RIGHTS.
THE RIGHT TO CUSTOMIZED TECHNOLOGY.
AT A FAIR PRICE.
THE RIGHT TO LEARN HOW TO DO
AMAZING THINGS WITH IT.
THE RIGHT TO A COMPUTER
THAT'S UP TO DATE.
THE RIGHT TO TECHNICAL SUPPORT,
ANYWHERE , ANYTIME.
THE RIGHT TO TRY OUT EVERYTHING,
AND BUY NOTHING.
SO MAY IT EVER BE.

In ti' Gatewa~ country People Rule~

In Gateway country, people have the right to
desktops and portables that are always up to date.
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$
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Gateway Music:)Ware1M Extreme Audio Pack
CD-RW I CD-Rewritable) Drive, CO Stamper Pro Labeling Ki t, Nom ad II Digital
Audio Playe r, Mu sic Match Jukebox Plus Software, Three-hour "Usi ng Your
PC to Explore Digita l Music" Course !Instructor-l ed training at a Gateway
Country store'). Gening St aned Guid e - $429

Now at ~ Gateway.com.
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We build a UPS like lives depend on it.

Today. everything's riding on computer data and

expertise goes into our entire line of hardware.

continuous operations, with no margin for error.

software and service. Powerware, formerly Exide

But the modem power grid goes down an average

Electronics. offers a full range of UPS products

of eight hours a year. That's a risk you can't

that protect everything from small- to mid

take. You don't have to with Powerware.

sized businesses to large data centers

We have more than 37 years of proven

and ISPs. For more information. or

experience protecting mission-critical

to talk to our sales department.

customers like major airports and

go to www.powerware.com or

airlines around the world. That

call 877-PWRWARE (877-797-9273).

UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SYSTEMS

Special Advertising Supplement

IT'S SHOW TIMEI
THE PRESENTATION SERIES: PART FOUR

THE
anking right up there with
the sense of satisfaction
generated by one of the
world's most comforting
phrases ("check enclosed") is
the heady buzz created by a
powerful idea. More often than
not, the two events are related.
The connecting element is
talent: a combination of vision,
imagination, and artistic flair
that enables you to transform
an idea into knowledge and to
effectively communicate it to
the people who can profit from
it. Increasingly, effective com
munications in a world in
which people are awash in in
formation involves using more
images and fewer words.
"The eyes have it," says
Robert Lindstrom, a Los Ange
les-based author, lecturer, and
executive director of the Digital
Exploration Society. "We still
perceive the world visually.
From the beginning of time,
people used art and hiero
glyphics to communicate.
While numbers and words are
Continued on page 2

R

•

I

A complete guide to
preparing the very finest
presentations and delivering
them with aplomb

Lenny Laskowski, author of

No Sweat PresentationsThe Painless Way to Successful
Speaking: Establish two-way
communications with your
audience during Q&A periods.

Special Advertising Supplement

users to run computerized presentations

ogy is easier than ever to manage, the

without a PC. Users transfer presenta

formula for creating a persuasive pres

tion files to a PC card that can be insert

entation remains the same. The first

ed into a slot on the projector. Files

step is to acquire the tools to transform
your killer idea into a show that will

Continued from page 1

transfer easily using Epson's conversion

latter-day inventions, presenters know

software. Then, users can simply power

leave your audience informed and,

that using visuals is the most effective

on and proceed with a presentation, or

more importantly, motivated.

way to transmit information ."

review files on the projector to edit or

Experts advise you to select your
presentation hardware with the same
care as you would a car. After all, both

LIGHT IN SHINING ARMOR
Too little projector light and your audience will concentrate on trying to
understand the slide instead of your message. Too much light, and they're
likely to block out both the slide and your message. Use this table as a guide
line for estimating the correct illumination you will need for filling screens
that measure up to 300 inches diagonally.

are vehicles; one transports people, the
other, ideas. Your choice of slide projec
tors (liquid crystal display or Digital
Light Processing), resolution (SVGA or
XGA), and illumination depends as
much on the auditorium where you will

Under Moderate Ambient Lighting Conditions

present as it does on your audience (see
Projector
lumens

60" DIAGONAL
SCREENS

100" DIAGONAL
SCREENS

150" DIAGONAL
SCREENS

300" DIAGONAL
SCREENS

500

6

4

2

2

or rolled on a cart. If you travel, you

800

9

6

5

4

want a featherweight projector that's

1000

10

8

6

4

1500

10

9

8

5

2200

10

10

8

6

3200

10

10

KEV:
9-10 Blinding on data, good for video
7-8 Bright on data, passable for video

9

7

5-6 On the money for data, weak for video
3-4 Barely adequate for either data or video
1-2 Not effective for either data or video

Source: Art Feierman, CEO of presentingsolution s.com, an on line community and e-sales site for professional presenters.

chart: "Light in Shining Armor") .
Most large projectors are stationary,

easy on the shoulders. How does five
pounds sound? The new EzPro 710 pro
jector from Optoma Technology Inc.
(formerly CTX Opto) delivers dazzling
colors plus crisp images and weighs a
mere five pounds. Literally a standout,
Milpitas, Calif.-based Optoma's vertical
form factor uses Texas Instruments' in
novative Digital Light Processing (OLP)
technology to deliver 800 ANSI lumens

LETTING YOUR IDEAS SHINE

rearrange the order of slides. The Pow

and a rich 16.7 million color palette at a

Ironically, it is advanced technology that

erLite 715c is compatible with PCMCIA

true XGA resolution (1024 x 768 ad

enables people to return to their roots

Flash memory, and, with an optional

dressable pixels). The 710's unique ver-

so easily. For example, presentation

adapter, it can work with cards such as

software, such as Microsoft's Presenta

Compact Flash, SmartMedia, and

tions and WordPerfect's Presents, signif

MemoryStick.

icantly simplifies the technology com

Beyond the convenience and the ad

ponent of the creative process, putting

vanced imaging features found in this

the once-complicated process of devel

new projector, the Powerlite 715c offers

oping effective visuals in the hands of

smoother-than-ever image transitions;

the presenter. Slides that cost $100 each

JPEG or bitmap images can be ad

at a graphics shop just a few years ago

vanced automatically or with a mouse

can be created for less than $10 today.

click. Special effects from programs

One projector vendor has even de

such as PowerPoint are preserved, and

vised a way to eliminate having to tote

presenters can also create and save

your laptop with you to make your pres

notes and annotations directly on their

entation. The just-released Powerlite

slides.

715c, from Long Beach, Calif.-based

SUPPLEMENT SPONSORS

Astound Inc.
www.astound.com

lnfocus Corp.
www.infocus.com

Epson America Inc.
www.epson.com

Optoma Technology Inc.
www.optoma.com

Proxima Corp.
www.proxima.com

Viewsonic Corp.
www.viewsonic.com

Epson America Inc., takes presentation

MEETING THE CHALLENGE

technology in a new direction with

While the cost of producing a presenta

EasyMP. This new technology enables

tion is dramatically less and the technol 

2 THE ULTIMATE HOW-TO KIT

Continued on page 4

WebEx Communications Inc.
www.webex.com

So111e co111panies are really on the ball.
Some of the world's most forward-thinking companies have transformed their Web sites into live meeting rooms.
They have discovered the speed, reliability and scalability of the WebEx Interactive Network. Their Web sites
now hum with people conducting business right in their browsers, without any hardware or software changes.
Now you can give presentations. Share software and desktops. Tour the Web. Voice and video conference. All in realtime. All on the Web. Talk about ROI. Isn't it time your company got on the ball? Visit webex.com or call 1-877-50-WebEx to see how
great minds meet online.

great minds meet online at webex.com
WebEx and the WebEx logo are trademarks of WebEx Communications, Inc. ©2000 WebEx Communicatio ns, Inc. All rights
reserved. All other names and logos are registered trademarks of their respective owners.
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IT'S SHOW TIME!
THE PRESENTATION SERIES: PART FOUR

figuring the unit. Among the
machine's other attributes
are its bright three-panel ac
tive matrix LCD, which

Continued from page 2

pumps out tru e 800 x 600

tical form factor provides three signifi

(SVGA) and 1024 x 768 (with

cant benefits. First, its small footprint

advanced compression) im

enables you to find room for the unit

ages. At 800 ANSI lumens,

even on a crowded tabletop. Second,

your images appear sharp

the upright design dissipates heat faster

and crisp even in well-lit en

than flat models, resulting in longer

vironments.

bulb life and fewer heat-stressed com 

Epson America 's just-released Powerlite 715c

ponents. And finally, the vertical form

IT'S ABOUT YOU

factor raises the 710 to a level nearer to

The visual aspect of a pres

the centerline of the screen, thus elimi-

entation includes more than slides and

flowed from the top down and, some

video. It includes you .

times, back up. At each stop along its

portable projector

"The old adage that 'clothes make

tortuous path it was analyzed and scru

the man,' or woman, is still valid," says

tinized. Today, the advent of LANs,

Marjorie Brody, in a white paper entitled

WANs, the Internet, e-mail, intranets,

"Seven Habits of Highly Effective

and extranets m ea ns that information

Speakers" that can be found at

flows in all directions. Ideally, it's the

www.brodycommunications.com . " The

same with you and your audience: Infor

first thing your audience members see

mation flows from you to th em, and if

is your appearance. Before you get a

you remain alert, back again .

chance to say a word, some of them will

Lenny Laskowski, a professional

already have judged you based solely

speaker based in N ewington, Conn., and

on how you look. Check with the event

the author of the book No Sweat Pre

organizer; you can never be faulted for

sentations-The Pain less Way to Suc

looking 'too professional,' even if the

cessful Speaking, offers pointed advic e

audience is dressed down . Be certain

on establishing two-way communica

that your outfit and accessories don't

tion with your audience during a ques

detract from your presentation ."

tion-and-answer exchange.

In addition to your attire,
Optoma Technology's innovative EzPro
710 portable projector

part of the visual signal you
send is based on your ac
tions. "Your body language

nating the trapezoidal appearance of im

will send the audience a

ages known as "keystoning ."

message, " Brody adds.

Another ultra-portable projector

"Don't cross your arms or

that's easy on the shoulders comes

fidget. Use gestures to em

The PJ853 LiteBird ultra-portable pro

from Walnut, Calif.-based Viewsonic

jector from Viewsonic

Corporation. Their PJ853 LiteBird, the

phasize points, but be carefu l not to flail
your arms around." Th e most effective

company's lightest and most portable

stance is to lean forward and make reg

LCD projector, weighs just 5.2 pounds

ular eye contact with audience m em 

and stands a mere 2.8 inches high, mak

bers, "h olding the conn ection to com

ing it especially well-suited for mobile

plete an idea." Finally, Brody notes, "If

t

Listen carefully to th e question and

repeat it aloud.

t

Answer directly. Look directly at

the person asking the question .

t

sales and training professionals who

you nod occasionally, audience m em

demand high performance at an afford

bers will, too-creating a bond" b e

temper. Using sarcasm will immediately

able price . For globetrotters, the projec

tween you and the audi ence.

draw the aud ience's sympathy to the
questioner.

tor's support for international formats,
including NTSC, PAL, Secam, and S

GO WITH THE FLOW

Video, will simplify setting up and con

In yesterday's corporations, information

4 THE ULTIMATE HOW -T O KIT

t

Be fri end ly and always keep your

Always tell the truth, even if it mo

Continu ed on page 8

You know us for our monitors.
You'll love us for our projectors.
lnlrocU:ing the UteBlnl PJ853 Projector from V"~
From the company with the #1 best selling monitors and flat panel
displays in the USA· comes another brilliant Visual TechnologyN
innovation. The LiteBird PJ853 Projector from ViewSonic. At only
5.2 pounds,the LiteBird's lightweight design makes it easy to
travel. Yet its state-of-the-art power gives you stunning, ultra-crisp
images no matter where you're presenting.

You're not Just buying the projector.
You're buying the company.
As with every ViewSonic product, the LiteBird"'
comes with an outstanding three-year limited
warranty.. and 24/7 technical support. It's no
wonder ViewSonic has won over 600 industry
awards.For more information, click on
www.ViewSonic-projectors.com .Or call
800-888-8583 ext. 8644 to find your local
dealer. The LtteBird Projector from ViewSonic.
Start seeing us in awhole new light.

Fa alimited time, when you purchase or
rent aUteBird PJ853 projector, you'll get a
free executive canylng case. It's perfect for
easy projector storage and travel. You can
visit -.Vlaldallc-pnljaMllll
or participating dealers for details. Offer is
good while supplies lastThis could be your
chance to real~ look brt111ant
(ll(Xl 888·8583 ext 8644 • l\\\\Y.\'ieY&rt·IJllioc1as.am ' Spo:ifca!llns Slljocl ID
change \\itt"OJI ootlce. COll)<if.1 C"""6oolc \.aporatm 20CQ • 'V~ rm as
Lh\ooS!aieS' #I bestsellloJ l!aipmel<isJil'i by!lis!Jla'JSea-tll (02 '00) irolf'e leading
oon·c:;pli.•nmllrbr.rd~/Sia1f~d~. h::. (l,b'ilral< OI '00). ""3l"fl"1litoo
Y'31ra'lti "1 pallsiro label. flnelydey lvmilj "1 lamp.IJ r\lh1Sreseool.

The Visual TechnologyNCompany

Viewsonic®

J9M0d

Q
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IT'Ses_______
SHOW=--..-...---_,
TIME~

away from you . (A yawn, incidentally, is

" speak" directly to them. Be sure to ob

THE p

not a subtle reaction .) And , above all,

serve other people as well , but concen 

make eye contact sequentially with mul

trate on just a few. Eye-to-eye contact

Continued from page 4

ti pie members of the audience . A few

may not totally replace one-on-one con

mentarily weakens your position.

"don 'ts" to remember: don 't roam

tact, but it will keep you in touch with

i.

brows, wrinkled foreheads, and leaning

two) people easily visible to you, and

around the room or stage, and don't

your audience, and provide you with

age many members of the audience to

look down . The audience will interpret

vital feedback.

participate. There's a rhythm to a good

roaming as nervousness, while looking

question-and-answer exchange. It will

down may be taken as "waiting for in

not to try to impress an audience with

volley back and forth briskly. Keep your

spiration ." Remember, your audience
wants to believe that you are the expert,

content. "If you want to do that, then

Keep things moving and encour

answers brief and to the point.

i.

Don 't place your hands on your

hips or po int at the audience-these are
scolding poses.

i.

Conclude your presentation smart

Similarly, Duwaik advises speakers

you should write an article or a white

so you must reta in control over the

paper. Instead, you should impress the

presentation .

audience by engaging and enterta ining
them . You need to create an anecdote or

BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS

story, using humor if appropriate, that il

ly. End with a summary statement that

In his forthcom ing book Third Time 's a

lustrates every important point you are

wraps up the essential message you

Charm, author Jad Duwa ik says that the

trying to convey to your audience ."

want th e audience to remember.

most important rule he's discovered is

(A more complete list of suggestions

" to interact with people three times to

Another way to make sure the audi
ence leaves talking about your points

for making effective presentations

build a relationship. Once you have a re

rather than about your presentation

can be found in "Five Ways to Make

lationship, then t he person is more like

graphics is to distribute handouts to ex

Your Body Speak," a white paper avail
able on Lenny Laskowski's website,

ly to say 'yes' to your requests for

tend the staying power of your mes

money, sales, or assistance."

www.presentation-skills-seminars.com.) .
Other experts suggest that you focus

Depending on your business model,
you may meet th e same audiences re

sage. These can include your business
card, promo materials, reprints of the
slides, or company brochures.

on broadcasting confidence by not wor

peatedly or you may meet them just

rying , at least overtly, about your equip

once. If the only chance you have to in

ment. Specifically, they suggest that you

teract with your audience will be from

always face your audience (not your lap

the distance of the stage, you have to

Marjorie Brody. "Clarify your objectives

top or projector), and that you watch the
audience closely so you can identify

"m eet" them with your eyes. Granted,

and then prepare the presentation." She

it's not as effective as shaking hands,

recommends collecting your material

subtle reactions such as raised eye

but it can work wonders. Pick one (or

Collateral material must be based on
solid planning for the entire presenta
tion. " Prepare adequately," advises

Continued on page 12

WebEx Delivers Interactive Meetings
WebEx Communications lnc.'s interactive communications
't&i. I agu;io The 1uribtors Gro rothet" low

services enable you, your colleagues, and your partners to
attend impromptu or scheduled interactive meetings when
and where you want them. WebEx's Meeting Center, the
core of the multifunction suite, establishes a Web-based
meeting environment that delivers t he most important ben
0.,..-1..,
WMll . Tbt*• '- ......
~.1'""

........_,

Hodtt',_Mol.,.. ....... i.o
~'"'blffe.:....-.w

rtw7"90Ylinthe"*tl11C.H

efits of a face-to-face meeting: interactivity, empowerment,
and spontaneity.
San Jose, Calif.-based WebEx's services can be fully inte·
grated into your site and include numerous remote access
capabilities. Platform-independent, Meeting Center enables
Macintosh, Solaris, or Windows users to collaborate with
one another effort.lessly. For more information, visit
www.webex.com.
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SLEEK TOWER DESIGN

Optoma's innovative towerdesign allows

stand well above the crowd of ordinary flat projectors. Greater e.
means heat dissipates more rapidly, for better perfonmmce and I
Image "keysloning" and "bot spots", which result when fl at proj
up toward the screen, are minimized. True perpendicular project
consistent image quality from top-to-bottom and side-to-side. Si1
connectivity and Auto-Sync features make setup fast, easy and fl·
UNEQUALED PERFORMANCE OLP ~ technology ensures consisten

lumens (typical), native XGA(I024x768) resolution imd a long
needs. Witl1 its remote control youcan easily manage your prese
excellent data, outstandingvideo and room-filli ng audio to deli\

{Q)LP.
AllXAI lllmUMEIITT TIOtNOlOGY


Op to
Optimize

«:I Copj!lght 2000 Optoma Technology. Inc. Olgital Light Processing and OLPare trademarks ol Texas
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Bringing It All Together
Astound's Conference Center technology connects
people and ideas for greater productivity.

IT'S SHOW TIMEI

colleagues and customers while re

an application themselves, or provide

ducing costs. Lexmark required a so

input while the instructor or sales rep

lution that would provide interactive

resentative is online."

Web conferencing to connect its 50
In 1953, when today's interactive Web

global sales offices, seven manufac

KEEPING YOU CONNECTED

technology was mere science fiction,

turing centers on three continents,

In addition to internal events such as

Winston Churchill foresaw how seam

and 11 ,000-plus employees. After ex

training, marketing meetings, product

less collaboration among colleagues,

amining several Web conferencing

launches, and corporate education,

customers, and partners would be

products, Lexmark selected Astound 's

Astound 's Conference Center can also

come the hallmark of successful busi

Conference Center.

nesses. "All great empires of the fu
ture," said the visionary, "will be em

to really leverage the Web, you need

pires of the mind ."
Stephen
McWilliam,
vice president

take clients and partners on a virtual

Astound's McWilliam believes that

h stound
INCORPORATED

of marketing for

tour of your company to help make a
point. Because Conference Center

to move beyond

synchronizes audio and video to ac

simply showing

commodate variable connection

a PowerPoint

speeds, participants can connect and

presentation:

participate independent of their

you must get in

equipment. "We make sure that,

Los Altos, Calif.-based Astound Inc.,

teractive with your audience. "That's

says that Web-based collaboration

how you make online meetings really

on a T1 line, everyone sees and hears

significantly improves the effective

productive and effective. Astound's

the same thing at the same time,"
says McWilliam.

ness of training. " It's about more than

application -sharing capability is the

saving money and time by minimiz

key to making [interactivity] a reality,"

ing travel; it's about improving the

he says.

person's effectiveness because they
are empowered."
Studies bear out his point: reten 

"The Astound Conference Center

whether they're on a 28.8 modem or

Ultimately, whether they are em
ployees or customers, the participants
in any Web conference want to focus

allows us to do training and sales pre

on the business at hand and not on

sentations to staff, customers, or

the underlying technology.

tion rates are dramatically impacted

prospects any

by mode of learning . The retention

where in th e

its products so

rate for information that people learn

country, at any

they are easy to

through collaborating interactively is

time. Users

configure. In the

seven times greater than wh en they

simply log on

words of Lex

just read the same information , and

and participate in an interactive pres

mark's Butler, "We signed the deal

3.5 times greater than when they pas

entation in real time," says Brett But

with Astound at 8:00 and [we] were

sively view a presentation about the

ler, Lexmark's general manager of

online at 9:00. You simply pay an an

material.

Worldwide Internet Marketing in Le x

nual fee per seat and you're ready to

ington, Ky.

Astound designs

go." Now, thanks to the Web and to

LEXMARK GATHERS
AROUND ASTOUND

tion encourages retention, Butler en

technology, there's no need for any

Printer solutions giant Lexmark Inter

courages trainers to walk participants

one to " go it alone." •

national needed a technology to help

through the screens interactively in

Knowing that interactive participa 

the power of Astound's conferencing

them streamline and coordinate their

real time. " While many solutions

For more information on Astound's

communications efforts. Their goals

allow users to passively watch a live

solutions, call (877) ASTOUND

were to improve the speed and quali

demo, the Astound Conference Cen 

or 877-278-6863; or visit

ty of information sharing between

ter actually lets participants work on

www.astound.com.
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IT'S SHOW TIMEI

Business as Visual

THE PRESENTATION SERIES: PART FOUR

OLP technology helps improve the view
Continued from page 8

viewers to see more detail in the images.

and organi zing it so there is a logical

Increasing the brightness of the images

progression of ideas. Limit the points,

coming from your projector is a key suc

keeping the message simple. Writing

cess strategy in maximizing the persua

435Z's less immediately apparent fea

out transitions, in preparation for creat

sive impact of any presentation you cre

tures is lnFocus' Technology Upgrade

ing written handouts, will help you to re

ate. Improved, high-intensity image pro

Program, which allows you to trade in

inforce your ideas and enable you to re

jection techniques, such as Texas Instru

your used In Focus projector for credit to

peat them without seeming redundant.

ments' pioneering Digital Light

ward the purchase of a new lnFocus pro

Processing (DLP) technology, can help.

jector. Also, until December 21, 2000, or

Unlike its sharp images, one of the

WHAT'S LOVE
GOT TO DO WITH IT?

over other projector technologies. For ex

ing a $400 rebate on the purchase of the

Arnold Sanow, an adjunct professor at

ample, the intense brightness of DLP

435Z.

Georgetown University and the presi

generated images make them easier to

dent of The Business Source Inc., advis

view from the side of a room, with less

light X350 from San Diego-based Proxi

es presenters to woo and wow their au

distortion even in ambient light. In addi

ma Corp., takes advantage of DLP tech-

diences. All that takes, he says "is a little

tion, DLP delivers a sharp, high

tender loving care." The bottom line is

quality image from both sta

that your customers prefer to do busi

tionary and portable pro

ness with people they know, like, and

jectors. That helps make

DLP offers significant improvements

trust. His tips for helping you expand

you and your presenta

your "like-ability" quotient and develop

tions more effective in

a more intimate rapport with your audi

educating and persuad

ence include:

ing your audience.

t

Listen. A successful courtship starts

as long as supplies last, lnFocus is offer

Another advanced projector, the Ultra

Proxima's
Ultralight X350
advanced projector

One of the most popular

with listening. People love to be noticed

projectors in use today, lnFocus Corpora

and listened to.

tion's award-winning LP435Z, deftly com

lent light-to

bines portability and power with DLP

weight ratio to pack 1100 ANSI lumens of

t

Kill them with kindness. Follow Dis

nology's excel

neyland's example. Instructions issued

technology to project your message

brightness and true 1024 x 768 resolution

to new Disneyland employees advise:

across the largest of conference rooms,

into an easy-to-use, easy-to-carry three

"We love to entertain Kings and Queens,

even in ambient light.

pound package. Designed for the mobile

but the vital thing to remember is this:

The 435Z relies on DLP's array of

user, the Ultralight X350 is the industry's

every guest receives the VIP treatment.

microscopic mirrors to achieve its stun

brightest 1100 lumen three-pound projec

It's not just important to be friendly and

ning brightness and richness of color. Be

tor. And the X350 is every bit as quiet as it

courteous to the public, it is essential!"

cause DLP is digital, it imbues images

is small. During operation, it produces

t

Use a sense of humor in your sales

presentation .

t

with greater three-dimensional depth and

less than 32dB of operating background

generates less visual "noise," allowing

noise, enabling your audience to listen to

Show a genuine interest in the

you and not to the fan.

needs and interests of the audience.

But small doesn't mean Spartan.

(See the paper "Develop Your

When it comes to connectivity, the Ultra

'Like-Ability' Quotient" at

light X350 keeps pace with the big boys.

www.arnoldsanow.com for more

It offers fast connectivity to a PC, DVD

advice from Arnold Sanow.)

player, video, digital, or any other signal

Time-tested tips and techniques such

source. With a host of user-friendly fea

as these, along with the right hardware

tures, the Ultralight X350 creates a new

and software, are essential to presenting

standard in small-format projection tech

your ideas persuasively. Ideas that en

nology. For a limited time, this new Proxi

tertain and educate people will enrich

The LP435Z portable projector from

ma projector includes a free video mod

you as well.•

InFocus

ule, a $250 value.•
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remiering in our Proxima UltraLighi- projector series are three new Slb.models starring DLP"' technology and video compatibility.
Our entry-level projenor is based on acompelling price value story.And for sweeping performance, we bring you the world's
brightest in its weight dass - 1100 lumens in aSlb. projector. Prices start at $2999~ Can you hear the ap~ause?
Go out and take a bow.Visit www.proxima.com or call 1-888-PROXIMA.

pro)(.ima·
Own your audience.

94 100-Hour Digital Music Player

Powerful New Tools
Sharpen Photoshop 6

IN PHOTOSHOP 6, YOU CAN PLACE vector-based text directly onto the canvas and continually adjust
leadlnq, tracklnq, and other attributes. More Important, Photos hop can now mix vector and bitmap objects
In the same document. In t hi s imaqe, the text Is a vector and the eye In the backqround Is a bitmap.

long
considered the best image
edi ting too l, adds powerful
new text editing and vector
graphics capabilities in its new
version 6. As a result, ra ther
than being a minor update,
this is a substantial upgrade.

ADOBE PHOTOSHOP ,

92

14#1,Hi,p
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Photoshop 6 now allows you
to create both vector shapes
(rectangles, ellipses, and other
forms, as well as freehand ob
jects) and vector-based text. A
vector graphic is created by a
geometric formula, so when
it's enlarged, it stays sharp. In
contrast, a bitmap graphic
2 0 0 0

contains information that de
scribes each individual pixel;
when you enlarge a bitmap, it
can look fuzzy. Photoshop has
been the professional graphics
tool for editing bitmap im 
ages, while Adobe Illustrator
held favor as the tool for draw
ing vector graphics.

104 Nikon's Coolpix 880

With its new capability, the
beta version of Photoshop 6 I
tested produced what you 'd
expect with vector gra ph ics:
printed text and objects tha t
look supersharp at any size.
Version 6 offers on-canvas
text editing-just place your
cursor on the canvas and start
typing. The text remains edit
able so long as it is in vector
format. A new font-warping
feature does a great job of
molding text around part ofan
object, but you can't write text
on a path (you' ll still need
Illustrator for that). In Photo
shop 6, you can add bevels,
dro p shadows, and various
other cool effects to both text
and vector objects, but for
mos t of them, you must use a
huge dialog box that obscures
almost half the screen. Also,
some tried-and-true Photo
shop tools don't work on vec
tors- for example, you can't
use a paintbrush or filter.
In version 6 , you can group
and lock layers and copy layer
styles to apply to other layers,
savi ng time and increasing
consistency. You ca n create
m ore layers than before, too;
the maxim um number isn't
final yet, but it will be approx
imately 8000 (limi ted by the
amount of memory in your
PC, of course) .
Photoshop 6 ($609; the up
grade is $t99) still exports
files to Adobe Acrobat's PDF
(Porta ble Document Format),
but now it retains layers and
all other Photoshop file char
acteristics ; savi n g work as a

106 Apple's Radical Cube

uses; 011,screen text editing.
CON:Jntedace is becoming.cluttered.
· lfALUE: Major upgrade to what was
already·a highly capatlle 11rofession·
·al-product.
List price: :$609;'\lpgrade, $199
Adobe
800/492-3623
·www.adobe.com

112 MSN Explorer Browser

TIFF file does the same thing.
Adobe's Web application ,
lmageReady, remains sepa
rate and continues to be bun
dled with the new Photoshop.
With lmageReady , you can
create animations, Java Script
roll-overs , and image maps.
Running Photoshop 6 and
ImageReady at the same time,
however, doubles the amount
of memory you'll need, bump

ing it from 64MB to 128MB.
Drawbacks? Adding vector
tools greatly expands Photo
shop's reach but makes its
interface more complex. And
Photoshop users still must
employ lmageReady as a sep
arate program for Web work
rather than having one killer
app to take care of both their
print and their Web needs.
-Alan Stafford

92 Photoshop 6
93 Paint Shop Pro 7, Photolmpact 6
94 Dell Latitude C600 notebook;

CreativeNomad Jukebox
98 HP Business InkJet 2250TN

printer; CasioCassiopeia EM
500 PDA; Conduits PDA utility
100 IBM, L&H speech recognition

software; Encarta 2001
104 Nikon Coolpix BBO digital cam

era; Intel Pocket PC Camera
106 Apple Power Mac G4 Cube PC;

ZoneAlarm Pro firewall
110 Philips UGO Hile projector;

Eudora 5e-mail manager

Web Image Editing on aBudget:
Paint Shop Pro 7and Photolmpact 6
little doubt
that Photoshop 6 will remain
the king of the gra phics hill,
especially for professionals,
other programs for users who
don ' t need so much power
offer excellent image-editing
features at a lower price. New
versions of Jase 's Paint Shop
Pro and Ulead 's Photolmpact
provide tools for such everyday
image-editing jobs as touching
up a photograph that didn't
tum out the way you wanted.
I tested a preproduction ver
sion of Paint Shop Pro 7 and a
shipping version of Photolm
pact 6 . Both programs contain
many new features , including
a multitude of new tools for
Web graphics. Each has a fea
ture that allows a user to view
images as they will look in dif
ferent file formats and with
various levels ofJPEG com
pression. Both offer the ability
to slice images (to create a
menu from one image) and let
you automatically generate the
HTML code to rebuild the im
age. And both also have sever
al new features for enhancing
digital photos, such as a red-

112 MSN Explorer browser;

Hercules MX graphics board
114 WillMaker 8; RealPlayer 8
116 Spotlight one-learning

WHILE THERE'S

WITH PAINT SHOP PRO 7's GIF Optimizer, Image flles can be heavily
compressed without any slqnlflcant loss of quality.

eye removal tool, an automatic
color balancing tool , and a
scratch filter.
Of the two, Paint Shop Pro 7
offers more-comprehensive
Web features . At the same
time, these powerful features
can be confusing: Paint Shop
Pro's red-eye removal tool, for
instance, takes time to master.
Photolmpact does include a
wizard for creating buttons,
banners. and JavaScript roll
over graphics automatically
from a selection of built-i n
styles-useful for creating or
refres hing a Web site.

Paint Shop Pro 7 also edges
ahead of Photo Impact 6 on
the strength of its ability to
communicate with digital
cameras: It can import photos
directly from more th an 140
models. Both of the programs,
however, support the popular
TWAIN protocol for import
ing images from digital cam
eras and scanners. Paint Shop
Pro includes Animation Shop
for creating animations, while
Photolmpact comes with Pho
to Impact Album, for creating
and browsing image catalogs.
Overall, Paint Shop Pro 7 is

the more powerful of the two
packages, with a better selec
tion of image-editing tools,
including quite a few found in
higher-end programs. Begin
ners, however, may favor Pho
to Impact 6 's easier-to-work
with, wizard-based approach.
-Richard Baguley ~

Pah:it Sh.pp Pro 7

PRO: Simple, easy.to-use approach.
CON: Fewer features than Paint Shop Pro.
VALUE: A solid graphics program.

List price: $100
Ulead Systems
800/858-5323
www.ulead.com
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Top Performance From Dell's Latitude C600
latest
- ~ ····· Intel's
:··•·•!
•
P OWERED BY

mobile chip, Dell's pricey but
packed new laptop-the Lati
tude C600-jumps right to the
top of the performance heap.
And traveling execs and sales
people especially will appreci·
ate the C6oo's features .
Sporting a dark purple-gray
case with a decorativ~ Dell but·
ton on the lid, the Pentium
III-850/700-based C6oo
racked up a blistering 169 on
our PC WorldBench 2000 test
suite, the highest score we've
ever seen in a Windows 2000
Pro notebook system, and
about 10 percent better than
the pxevious mobile speed
champ, a Dell Pentium III
75 0/550-based unit. A ship·
ping unit also performed well
on our battery test, lasting 3
hours and 28 minutes.
The $3378 Dell C6oo has
128MB of RAM and a bril
liant, i4.1-inch active-matrix
LCD screen powered by an
AT! chip set with 8MB of
RAM . It comes with a nice
sized ioGB hard disk and with
a CD-ROM drive in the media
bay; other modules are avail·
able. Besides the standard

• Deft Computer
800/388·8542
www.dell.com

94
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ports, there are also ports for
a 56-kbps modem , ethernet,
and S-Yideo. The C6oo packs
all this into a trim, i.5-inch
thick, 6-pound package (7·7
pounds with an AC adapter
and an external floppy drive).
The keyboard is well laid
out, although some may feel
that the keys are a bit shallow.

Dell continues to use its
dual pointing stick and touch
pad scheme; both are very re
sponsive. And a new Internet
button located over the key·
board launches Internet Ex
plorer, with MS N's home page
as the default (the user can
reprogram this button) .
Minor gripes: The CD-ROM

drive's eject button is slightly
recessed, making it awkward
to open; and hooking up the
external floppy drive uses up
the parallel port.
All in all, the new Latitude
C6oo backs up its new look
with value that's a lot more
than skin deep: You get top·
notch performance and a full
fea tured package that won't
break your back on the road.

-Anush Yegyazarian

100-Plus Hours of Digital Music on the Go
• t •:aw:a•~•oaa :&

a portable CD
player, sounds almost as good
as one, and has many of
the same settings,
but Creative's No
mad Jukebox does
not play CDs at
all. Rather, it's an
industrial-strength
MP3 player, with a
built-in 6GB hard drive
that can store more than ioo
hours of music.
The shipping version I test·
ed truly stored more music
than I could reasonably listen
to in a month. Powered by
four AA rechargeable batteries
(two sets of four are included),
the device played for 4 hours
straight before pooping out.
With its vast storage capacity,
the $499 Jukebox could readi
ly function as a home stereo
component, when powered by
the supplied AC adapter. (The
adapter performs double duty
as the battery recharger.)
Transferring MP3 files to
the Jukebox proved effortless
and amazingly swift. Using
the bundled Creative PlayCen
ter 2 software, I was able not
only to rip CD tracks in sec·
IT LOOKS LIKE

z
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THE NOMAD JUKEBOX from Creative also
can function as a home stereo component.

onds but to send them to the
Jukebox via the supplied USB
cable at a rate of one song per
10 seconds or less. Using the
intuitive on-board Music Li·
brary button, I could browse
various albums or individual
song tracks and move them to
an active playlist with a single
touch. I could also alter the
music's sound by adjusting
the Jukebox's EAX controls ,
which let me make Bruce
Springsteen seem as if he
were singing "Thunder Road"
first in a living room and then
in an auditorium.
But the device's strengthits sheer number ofcustomiz
able features-could over·

whelm users, at least at first.
The Nomad Jukebox car
ries some 20 hours of pre
loaded music and audio
' book recordings. It's cer·
tainly more expensive
than most MP3 players,
but it also offers additional
content and user control.
Bit for bit and megabyte for
megabyte, the Jukebox offers
better bang for the buck than
MP3 players that are armed
with the standard allotment of
64MB of memory. I'd say this
Nomad is going places.
-Michael S. Lasky ~

the price for Its robust features and ~
large storage capacity.
List price: $499
Creative Labs
800/998·5227
www.creative.com
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Just write for
the Pal

SmartPad
The Connected Notepad

x

S149*

XEROX

'suggested rotaJ/ pn"ce

DocuPrint
M750

THE~~T COMPANY

XEROX
COLOR/ IN'KJ£Tj PRINTERS

XEROX
Great Speed: Get up to 10 ppm black
and 6 ppm color. Or use our unique
Express Mode.™ It 's engineered to
give you color twice as fast as
comparable printers in normal mode
with comparable dpi.

available at.:

amazon.com.

Less Waste: lnkLogic™ is the
intelligent color system that warns
when ink is low. With four separate
ink tanks. you replace one color
at a time. You pay only for the ink
you use. What could be smarter?

www.xerox.com/inkjet

Brilliant Color: With 1200 x 1200 dpi
resolution. you get photo-quality color
and crisp. laser-like blacks. So you get
smart-looking documents every time
you print. And be sure to look for our
complete line of specialty papers.

1-800-ASK-XEROX ext.234

ra1c:to ccnLi'f
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Link Pocket PCs
With Palms

ABusiness-Friendly Ink Jet From HP

IF YOU'RE A Pocket PC user
CAN AN INK JET printer satisfy
a busy workgroup that needs
loads of color documents?
Hewlett-Packard insists that
its networkable Business InkJet
2250TN has the goods to do the
trick, but I'm not so sure.

List price: $999
Hewlett-Packard

800/552-8500
www.hp.com

This printer comes packed
with an ethernet interface,
24MB of memory (expandable
to 88MB) , two paper trays that
hold a total of 500 sheets, ink
tanks that HP says last for
1750 prints, and two proces
sors for converting data into
dots and sending them to the
printheads. HP says that the
dual processors enable the
2250TN to print black text of
normal quality at 11 pages per
minute. Cost of all this: $999·
Alas, on the PC World Test
Center's ethernet network,
this shipping version of the
2250TN dribbled out text at
only 4.9 ppm-too slow for
any workgroup that's actually
working. The 2250TN com
petes with color laser printers,
especially the Minolta-QMS
Magicolor Deskl..aser 2. But in

PC World 's tests, the $noo
Deskl..aser 2 printed text at 7.8
ppm-that's almost 60 per
cent faster than the HP. The
ink jet did beat the Deskl..aser
on printing graphics: i.6 ppm
to 1 ppm. As ink jets go, the
HP 225 0TN produced clean,
crisp text, though it couldn't
match the flawless look gener
ated by a laser. It delivered ex
cellent gray-scale photos, as
well as graphics with subtle,
lifelike textures and colors that
only the most expensive color
lasers can approach.
Is speed or quality more
important? If your primary
need is high-quality graphics,
with text quality running a def.
inite second, HP's Business
Inkjet 2250TN might be a
good choice. All others should
consider a color laser or a

Cassiopeia EM-500: APDA for the MP3 Set
cAs 1o's Cassiopeia EM-500 is

one of a new-and more col
orful-generation of Pocket
PC handhelds that target the
MP3 generation.
Thanks to the Windows Me
dia Player's support fo r Win
dows Media Audio (WMA)
and MP3 (as well as WAV),
EM-500 owners will definitely
be listening to the music. And
the unit's powerful, 150-MHz
CPU will help it play those
multimedia files smoothly.
The $499 EM-5oo's built-in
memory is reduced to 16MB
from the 32MB of its prede
cessor, the E-115, but it adds a
slot to accommodate MultiMediaCards, an alternative to
98
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THE CASSIOPEIA EM-500'S
powerful CPU pumps up the music.

the CompactFlash format.
(Each MMC can store up to
64MB of data; an MMC with
32MB of memory costs about
$99 extra.) In my informal
tests, this PDA lived up to its
2
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promised 6-hour battery life.
The EM-500 is easy to grip,
once you've managed to ex
tract it from the clutches of its
too-snug padded nylon case.
This case can cause the battery
to run down inadvertently, by
accidentally squeezing the
power button on.
The EM-500 also carries a
240-by-320 TFT LCD screen
(which can display 65 ,536 col
ors), as well as the usual Pock
et versions of Microsoft Word,
Excel, Internet Explorer (mo
dem and Internet access are
sold separately), Outlook, and
Money. However, entering a
significant amount of text
would be quite a chore.
You can order this PDA in

feeling left out in a Palm·domi·
nated world, Conduits Technolo·
gies has your invitation to the
handheld party. Conduits' Peace
maker infrared-transfer utility
wlll let you exchange contact
entries and business cards with
your Palm·equipped buddies.
Simply choose one of the two
Items Peacemaker adds to the
Tools menu in the Pocket PC's
Contacts application: Beam
Selected or Card Exchange.
Peacemaker Professional ($15)
also lets you quickly beam
appointments, tasks, and notes.
Conduits Technologies, 850/
523·0426, www.conduits.com.

-Dennis O'Reilly
combination of a network
capable ink jet and a mono
chrome laser printer.
-Dan Littman

any of five colors-gray-blue,
sky blue, yellow, green, or
red-and you can synchronize
files with your desktop PC via
Microsoft's ActiveSync 3.1
software. File transfers fly over
the provided USB connection.
The EM-500 is a wonderful lit
tle take-along for music or
Microsoft aficionados.
-Dennis O'Reilly •

apps helll mitigate price.
List price: $499
Casio

800/836· 8580
www.casio.com

Q.uite a site to see. www.iiyamadirect.com
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TrueFlat
17" i70A
19" i90A

$245
$450

LCD
15" TFT -

.

Shadow Mask
$849

17" 5700 - $199
19" 5900 - $265

00
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Battle of the Brands: New Speech Software
W2f :J fi£\4 !I :i :t:t•ftiH' if·l ~ M
easier to
start talking the talk with your
computer. Both IBM's ViaVoice
for Windows Pro Edition and
Lernout & Hauspie's Dragon
NaturallySpeaking Preferred 5
offer improved, easy-to-follow
aud io setup wiza rds.
The req u ired tra ining for
each shi pping version took
only about 5 minutes, and
Via Voice had a nice sta rting
benefit: a helpful 3D image of
how to wear th e microp hone
headset. But NaturallySpeak·
ing came out slightly ahead in
my tests. Right off the bat, it
recognized words more accu·
rately, processed d ictation
faster, and was generally easi·
er to navigate. Both products
improved over time with addi·
tional voice tra ining.
ViaVoice's hardware require·
ments are a tad stiffer than
NaturallyS peaking's. ViaVoice
Now n's EVEN

PRO: Very accurate from the start.
CON: Uncomfortable·headset.
VAL~ Et ! he better speech reoogn1·

,tion p·ac;.kage by a hair.
' llsf price:.$199·
'

Le,rno.ut

i

;

~·.'

.·

6! Hausple

I 888/537-6 688
www.dragonsys.com

Via Voice for Windows Pro
Edition
PRO : Terr ific headset wi th USB
adapter. very useful help tools.
CON: Improvements take longer.
VALUE : Good perf ormance over
time; headset USB adapt er espe ·
cially convenient for lapt op

owners.

List price: $200
IBM
800/ 825·5263
www.ibm.com/sottwa re/voi ce
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($200) demands that your PC
have at least a Pentium I l-300
CPU and 510MB of hard disk
space, whi le NaturallySpeak·
ing ($199 ) requires a Pentium
II -266 and 150MB.
Both packages bundle high·
quality, noise-canceling head·
sets, but IBM 's Andrea Elec·
tron ics NC-61 has a sturdy

headband, a cushy earpiece,
and a h andy USB adapter;
L&H ships a com paratively
flimsy Telex headset.
Correcting fl ubbed words or
enrolling odd pronunciations
is easier with NaturallySpeak·
ing. Still, ViaVoice's proactive
Recognition Wizard is helpful .
Both packages enhance Web

surfing by voice- you're no
longer lim ited to basic func
tions such as "Forward ," or
"Back." ViaVoice now lets you
hop directly to Internet Explor·
er Favorites by saying "Jump
to" and a link's name as it was
set up-for example,"Yahoo. "
Buy Naturall ySpeaking for
its overall accuracy and ease of
use, but ditch its bundled head·
set and invest in a better one.
-Aoife McEvoy

New Internet Tools Beef Up Encarta 2001
MtCROSoFT's Encarta Refer·
ence Suite, the popular elec
tronic encyclopedia, has some
new capa bilities that make it
definitely worth a look. In par·
ticular, its Researcher tool al·
lows you to capture Web infor
m a ti on easily. I looked at a
shipping version .
Encarta Reference Suite 2001
combines Encarta Encyclope·
dia Deluxe ($50 for the stand
alone edition) with an interac·
tive at las, a dictionary, and
Encarta Africana, Third Edi·
tion, which focuses on black
his tory and culture and is new
in th is version.
During installation, Encarta
adds a Researcher button to
the toolbar of Internet Explor·
er 5 or later (it doesn't support
Ne tscape) . Researcher th e n
lets you h ighlight text and
images from the Web and
import them directly into your
Researcher organizer. The tool
automatically appends We b
sources and bibliograph ical
references to copied items.
From the orga nizer, you can
ed it and arrange your no tes,
and th en export any or all of
th e items there to your word

z
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EN CARTA 2001'S NEW RESEARCHER TOOL allows fast and easy
capture of Inform at ion found on the Web.

processor or to an HTML file.
The software's Web Center
makes getting to related on·
line resources easier: Pull up
an article on any major topic,
and you get embedded links to
Web sites chose n by Encarta's
editorial team.
One notable dovmside: The
CD-ROM ve rsion ($75) con ·
tains seven discs ; swapping
them to use the software can
become tiresome. However, a
one-disc DVD-ROM version ,
also $75· is expected soon.
Encarta 2001 s uccessfull y
concentrates on the essen·
tials--com prehensive, current
content presented with state·
of-the-art mu ltimedia and de·
sign. World Book and Grolier

both put out worthwhi le com·
peting titles annually, but En·
carta's depth of content and
superior online features keep
it consistently in front.
-Glenn McDonald ....

«
E·ncart~ ~eference Suite '

2001
ly captur,es Web reference mat erla.1. '
CON : swapping t he CD- RO ~ d,i s~ ~ '
gets a nnoying; DVD -ROM v ersi or\,
defi nitely easier to use.
VALUE: Valuable, timesavlng suite
of refe rence tools.
List price: $75, for either CD·ROM or
DVD· ROM version.
Microsoft
800/936·3500
encarta.com

High-End Features Pack Nikon's Coolpix 880
a new standard
for cool with its latest 3. 3
megapixel digital camera, the
Coolpix 880. It's the first cam
era to offer picture-in-picture
mode, which lets you consult
a thumbnail of your last pic
ture while framing the next.
I looked at a preproduction
version of the 880 , which
costs $799· less than Nikon's
top-of-the-line Coolpix 990
but you may find it necessary
to buy some add-ons.
The 880 packs most of the
99o's high-end features, but it

NIKON'S NEW
COOLPIX
880 digital
camera packs
high-end
features and
offers a
picture-In
plcture mode.

NIKON SETS

Coolpix 880
PRO: Nice mile of bas1c, high-end,
and Gonvenlence features.
<tON: Sol!le modes: confusingly
labele~;,expensive.

>f/A l:.UE: Good choiee for,dlg!tal pho·

' 't9gfaphy newbies Wtio want to grow.
i:i1st prjce: $799
Nikon
.800/645-6689

www.nlkonusa.com

eliminates much of its sib
lin g's complexity. Working
with the camera 's four intu
itively labeled function but
tons, an eight-setting mode
dial, and a four-way toggle
switch, I quickly got the hang
of adjusting exposure, aper
ture , and shutter speed-as
well as basic options such as
flash and focus-without set
ting foot in a menu. I did find
some dial settings unneces
sarily confusing, however. For
instance, to set shutter speed,
you tum the dial to Mor CSM.
The 9.7-ounce 880 is more

compact than the 990, but it
uses the same add-on lenses
and the same smorgasbord of
capture and playback controls,
includin g a high 2048-by
1536-pixel resolution , smooth
4X zooming into captured
photos, and video capture.
I liked the 88o's Quick Re
view button, which puts a one
fourth-siz e image of the last
photo taken in the LCD's
upper left corner. If you don't
want to fiddle with settings, 12
presets optimize the unit for
photos oflandscapes, sunsets,
beach/snow scenes, fireworks,

ASnappy, Go-Anywhere Webcam
*·'~W: .. W~-- ~ videoconferencing
camera used for business
communications or chats with
relatives must be located close
to the PC. But sometimes you
want to shoot stills or videos
on the go. Intel's new $149
Pocket PC Camera, which works
with Windows 98, 98 SE, or
Me, joins a growing group of
untethered Webcams-prod
ucts versatile enough for
videoconferencing and for
capturing still images and
making short videos away
A WEB OR
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from the PC. But in my tests
with a shipping version, this
camera had its limitations.
PC installation via the USB
interface was fast and easy. I
first used the $149 camera in
its cradle , perched atop my
system's monitor. Then I took
it outside and captured still
images at the unit's highest
quality resolution (640 by
480), as well as several 10-sec
ond 30-frames-per-second
AVI video clips . I found the
Pocket PC Camera to be a
capable videoconferencing
2 0 0 0

tool. Intel ' s Create & Share
software suite simplifies vid
eophone call placement; the
capture, editing, and organi
zation of stills and videos; and
the e-mailing of images and
projects to friends.
The camera made a poorer
showing untethered. Still
images were pixelated and
showed jaggies, and contrast
and brightness were off.
If you want a Webcam that
can do extra duty in a pinch
under certain conditions, the
Pocket PC Camera is a good

and other special shots.
The only uncool thing about
the 880 is its high price. The
camera comes with a nonrechargeable lithium ion bat
tery and a skimpy 8MB Com
pactFlash memory card (many
competitors ship with 16MB).
You'll have to dole out $40 for
a rechargeable lithium ion bat
tery, $60 for Nikon's combi
nation AC adapte r /battery
recharger, and $50 for a 16MB
CompactFlash card-bringing
the total cost to almost $1000 .
This means that the Coolpix
990, which comes with an
included 16MB CompactFlash
Card and uses ordinary AA
batteries, actually costs only
slightly more than the 880
with all its options, even if you
buy a recharger and batteries
forthe 990.
If you don't mind the 99o's
longer learning curve, don't
need automatic settings , and
like the flexibility of the 99o's
swivel body, it may be a better
bet. Rookies with deep pockets
should consider the 880.

-Carla Thornton

deal. But for high-quality stills,
you're be better off with a con
ventional 1-megapixe l cam
era- which these days can
run less than $250 .

-Melissa]. Perenson ....

Images taken on the 90.
CO ~: b.ow·resolutlon still Images
and video clips; .best for Web use.
VALUE: Wortbwhlle as a videocon
ferencing camera that takes low-res
snaps when untethered.
List price: $149
Intel
916/377-7000

www.intel.com

See more.

Coolness Cubed: Apple's Radical New Mac
....

· ·~W
~WllllR·M::&
APPLE'S Power Mac G4 Cube

makes such an in-your-face
design statement that a cynic
might assume this new Mac
intosh is all beau ty and no
brains. Not so fast. Sure, its
compact steel-and-clear-plastic
body, high-style cooling vents,
and top-mounted DVD-ROM
slot make it look like the Jet
sons' toaster (or maybe their
Kleenex box). But the Cube
also packs features so sensible
that you wonder why all PCs
haven ' t had them for years .
These innovations help justify
its somewhat steep list price:
$i799 for a machine config
ured with a 450-MHz Power
PC G4 processor, 64M B of
RAM, a 20GB hard drive, and
a DVD-ROM drive, but no

monitor. That's $zoo
more than Apple's en
try-level Power Mac G4,
which, at 400 MHz, has
a slightly slower CPU.
Despite its flamboyant
shell, the shipping unit
I tested looked rather
unobtrusive once set up.
Its footprint is only 7.7
inches by 7.7 inches,
and its convection cool
ing system renders it
essentially si lent. (By
compar i son, my PC
roars like a blast fur
nace.) In my informal APPLE'S POWER MAC G4 CUBE: Stylish
tests, the system's per and whisper-quiet, but a little pricey.
formance was adequate
(unfortunately, PC World
the system ran more than one
Bench 2000 doesn't run on
app. So consider bumping the
Macs) , but the standard RAM
Cube up to at least 128MB of
allotment seemed tight when
RAM . Adding the appropriate

ZoneAlarm Pro Firewall Means Business
•:aww:a:a••=••w
worried about
security for your small-office
or home network (and you
should be worried), look into
ZoneAlarm Pro, an expanded
version of Zone Labs' fre e
basic ZoneAlarm software. To
t11e simpler product's excellent
protections against Internet
ha cke rs and viruses, Zon e IF

YOU ' RE

ZoneAlatm p o

running smaller networks.
List price: $40 for one PC, discounts
for multiple systems.
Zone Labs
800/201-5517

www.zonelabs.com
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Alarm Pro adds customization
options and support for net
worked environments. It costs
$40 for one PC, with volume
discounts as the n umber of
systems increases. l looked at
a shipping version.
Basic ZoneAlarm is a robust
firewall with a straightforward
interface and pan e ls where
users of any level can config
ure the program . Pro adds
buttons to give advanced users
greater control over the inner
workings of th e firewa ll
engine. Both work with Win
dows 9x, NT, 2000, and Me.
The biggest differences
show up in the Security panel,
where Pro lets you s pecify
your network setup.1l1e panel
retains the basic version's slid
2 0 0 0

ers, so you can set your own
security level: high, medium,
or low. But Pro adds a Cus
tomize button for checking off
exact firewa ll rules for each
level; online help explains how
to find the controls.
The Security pane l also
offers access to an expanded
MailSafe utility, which scans
e-mail attachments, quaran
tines potentially dangerous file
types, and includes options for
blocking 37 file types.
If you have a single comput
er at home, free ZoneAlam1 is
probably all you need. But if
your home or small office is
net\vorked, $40 is reasonable
for the powerful firewall pro
tection ofZoneA larm Pro.
-Sean Captain

chips is a snap as the Cube's
innards easily pop out.
Both the baseba ll-like Har
man/Kardon speakers and the
display (if you spring for a new
Apple Studio Display monitor)
draw power from the system
without requiring extra cords,
minimizing cable clutter.
Even its mouse is a cut above
its typ ical PC equivalent. It's a
ball-free, button less optica l
model-to click, just press the
mouse itself down.
Apple has a long record of
releasing brilliant computers
with one inexplicable design
glitch. (Think of the original
iMac's unwieldy hockey puck
of a mouse. ) Here, it's the on
off switch, a glowing, touch
sens iti ve s pot on the case's
top. Brush it accidentally-I
did, repea tedly-and the sys
tem goes into sleep mode. Tra
ditionalists may also decry the
Cube's lack of a floppy drive.
And the absence of free drive
bays means you can't add an
internal Zip or CD-RW drive.
Still, I hope PC manufactur
e rs take cues from Apple's
innovation s, as they've often
done in the past. We may not
need copycat cubes . But we
certainly could use more sys
tems that challenge our
notions of how a computer
looks, fee ls, and performs.
-Harry McCracken ....

internal drive baysr a tad prite.·. ;_
VALUE: Neither cheap nor p~i:fe~t.
but Apple's typical ele_gar\ce an.d
innovation abound in this unit.
List price: $1799
Apple
800/692-7753

www.apple.com

Never before has BU made such
an impact on network availability
APC's NEW Symmetra® RM; the first N+1 rack-mountable Power Array™
with all the reliability of Symmetra's patented redundancy and scalability.
To ensure the highest availability for your
business, you rely on a network built on
redundant, scalable and "always on"
servers, routers, switches and storage.
Shouldn't your power protection strategy
be just as redundant, reliable and scalable?
APC introduces Symmetra RM, the first
rack-mountable Power Array with N+ 1
redundancy. Symmetra RM fits into a
standard 19" rack, is scalable up to 6kVA
of power capacity and has an integrated
Web/SNMP Management Card for remote
monitoring over the network.
Symmetra RM is compatible with APC 's
multiple management accessories, like the
MasterSwitch ~

family for remote rebooting

or the Environmental Monitoring Card for
temperature and humidity monitoring.
Increase the redundancy of your

ii't'ti10

network with Symmetra RM today.
Contact APC and let APC's Legendary
Reliab i lity ~
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The Symmetra RM fits into any standard 19"
enclosure and takes only BU of space. Its
power modules are hot-swappable, so you
can scale them up without any downtime.
Symmetra RM is also easily manageable with
- - - - " ' the industry-leading network platforms.

• N+1 Redundancy in just BU of rack space.

•Scalable·power and runtime with
additional 2 kVA modules which can be
added up to 6 kVA of power capacity
(with an extra module for redundancy).

• User-replaceable and hot-swappable
modules that eliminate downtime.

• User-friendly LCD & LED display for local
control and management

• Rack-mountability which saves floor space.

• Integrated Web/SNMP management
•Safe shutdown for any Network OS.
..-~~~~~~;.;.;.;;..;.;..~.;..;...;......;~...:-~~~~~-

APC was chosen by PC Magazine
as one of rhe "Top 100 Technology
Companies Thar Are Changing The
World" (10/99).

4JP APC is your one-stop shop
for connectivity solutions: KVM
switches, fiber optic cables, USB,
FireWire and many more.

Legendary Reliability·
AP cc·
A Haldaq-100
Compony

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Enter to WIN AFREE Symmetra Rack-mount from APCI

All entrants will receive a FREE Enterprise Availability Kit.
To order: Visit http://promo.apcc.com Key Code v447z • Call 888-289-APCC xl 666 • Fax 401-788-2797
02000 t.meric:M Power Corr.Jetsion. All Trademarks are the property of their oo,vners. SY2A0EF-US • Pa.Ve1 Fax: IOOOJ 347-FAXX • E-mail apcmfoCapcc com • 132 Fa:rgiounds Rood. Wost Kngs1on. Al 02892 USA
MicrosofL Wintk>w!, 1ue ei1her regis tered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft COfpora11on In the Un11ed Smes and/or other counuios. Sc10M!;hots reprinted by perm1ss1on from M1crosoh Co1porn1ion.
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Philips's Incredible Shrinking Projector

••:•·• ••••·•:•

under 3 pounds, the
Philips UGO X-Lite projector
redefines the term "ultra
portable." Roughly the size of
a smallish box of breakfast
cereal, this is the lightest pro
jector I've tested. Even when
you include soft carrying case,
cables, and remote control, the
UGO X-Lite's traveling weight
is barely 5 pounds.
The $s899 X-Lite is a good
choice for travelers who do

AT JUST

porf~ble

around.

. ~VALUE: Great choice·for traveling,

·llght·and:for making small-group
.Presentations.
Street price: $5899
Phlllps
888/873-4672

www.pcstuff.philips.com

than those using competing
small-group presentations
technology.) Its native resolu
(to audiences ranging from 2
tion is XGA (1024 by 768), but
to 20 people) in rooms where
it can also resize and project
the projector can be placed up
images at resolutions ranging
to 22 feet away from the
screen. But aside from its
compact design-mea
suring just under
11 inches wide
by 7 inches
deep by 2
inches tall
the UGO X
Lite's feature
set is standard
for a portable 3 pounds, Phillps's UGO X-Llte Is
the most compact ultraportable projector around.
projector.
Based on
Digital Light Processing (DLP)
from VGA (640 by 480) to
technology, this projector uses
SXGA (1280 by 1024) without
an 800-ANSI-lumen lamp
noticeable distortion.
with a projected life of 1000
I tested a preproduction X
hours. (DLP projectors use
Lite, using a notebook with a
Lighter and less expensive pro
Pentium III-500 CPU to pro
jection components that pro
ject PowerPoint presentations,
duce brighter-though, typi
digita.l photos , and other test
cally, less colorful-images
images onto a 50-inch screen

Free, Easy E-Mail Management With Eudora 5
e-mail
software that came with your
browser? Do yourself a fa
vor-try Qualcomm's Eudora 5
instead. In my tests with a
public beta , this new release
handled multiple e-mail ac
counts smoothly, displayed
excellent message filtering ,
and proved capable of import
ing mail, account settings, and
address books from a current
program in just three clicks.
And Eudora 5 helps groups
share current versions of files
with the new Eudora Sharing
Protocol (ESP).
USING PARED-DOWN
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To establish an ESP group, I
followed a few simple steps to
create a folder in Explorer and
a mailing list. Eudora then
sends out invitations to those
on that mailing list. When
recipients accept, their copy of
Eudora sets up the List and a
folder on their system, and
syncs files automatically when
members of the group check
e-ma il. You can designate
group members as full or
read-only participants (the dif
ference: Read-only members
can receive changes but can't
broadcast their own).
Eudora 5 also includes a tool
2
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called MoodWatch that gauges
the potential offensiveness of
incoming and outgoing mes
sages, flagging them for upset
ting language. It sounds like a
handy tool for people with del
icate sensibilities, but the pre
release version I tested
seemed uneven . It flagged
some benign messages, yet
ignored another in which I
cal.led the recipient an idiot.
Eudora 5 Sponsored is a free
ad-supported download; Eudo
ra Light, also free, drops ESP
and other features, along with
the ads. If ads bother you but
you want the full package, $50

and a highly reflective white
wall at distances ranging from
3 to 15 feet. I also hooked it to a
TV tuner and an S-VHS VCR
to see how satisfactorily it pro
jected video images and
played sound. The X-Lite per
formed reasonably well, even
under low lighting conditions.
I particularly liked
its digital fea
tures, including
zoom, keystone
correction for
image distortion,
and freeze.
You won't find a
lower-weight projector
in its class than th e
UGO X-Lite. But if you
don't mind lugging a few extra
pounds, you can save money
with a less expensive portable
projector-such as Proxima's
$4600, 5.2-pound, 1000
ANSI-lumen Ultralight DX2,
which delivers brighter im
ages and works better for
large-group presentations.

-Richard Jantz

gets you a commercial-free
version. Whichever mode you
choose, Eudora 5 is a com
pelling upgrade.

- Matt

Lake ~

tent; Sponsored mode's jldS m'ust .
remain vlsillle at all times or Eudo
ra's nag screens pop up.
VALUE: Can't beat-a good, free pr?; j
gram; $50 cuts·ol!t sponsor's ads:" !
List price: Light and Sponsored , 1
modes, free; ad-free mode, $50.
Qualcomm
800/238-3672

www.eudora.com
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For your Network Security Solution,

Choose One:
@ Rapidly deployable
@ Fully integrated and hardened

©

Reduced total cost of ownership

@ First call, final resolution support

../® All of the above
Platform Family

Choose Nokia and you choose what
is rapidly becoming the security
platform of choice for both leading

IP330

companies and managed service
providers. Our hardened, purpose
built platforms are fully integrated
with market leading applications
from Check Point Software
IP440

Technologies, Internet Security
Systems and OpenService. Don't sell
your network security solution short.
Make the right choice - you can
have it all with Nokia.

IP650

IP Network Application Platforms

NCl<IA
CONNECTING PEOPLE
For the latest white papers and customer profiles, click on IP Networking at

www.nokia.com
1 877 997-9199
Copyright Nokia Internet Commun1c:a 11ons lne. 2000. AH righa rnef\'ed . Nokia :and Uokia Connec ting A:opll:' are registwed trac:cmark.s of
Uol1a Corporlt ion. Other ptoduct 01 nd compa ny n•mc'S mcn1iont'd hC'ttin may be t rOld~marks or Had e n<1mcs of their re ~ciective o wn~rs..

MSN Explorer: Browser Plus for Beginners
1 F You'vE tried to wean bud 
dies from America Online
only to be told how much they
love its convenient interface,
Microsoft's new MSN Explorer
is the perfect comeback. This
free 5MB download is both
a user-friendly browser and a
gateway to popular (and free)
MSN services- from Hotrnail
e-mail and a powerful search
engine to Money Central per
sonal finance applications and
E-Shop shopping tools.
Throw in such AO L-like fea
tures as an attractive toolbar
for easi ly accessing content
and applications, and the capa
bility to customize the browser
for multiple local users, and
you've got a pretty attractive
package- especially for nov
ices and families .
MSN needn't be your Inter
net service provider. The quick
installation routine lets you set
up a Hotmail e-mail account
(if you don't have one on Hot
mail or MSN). Expect multiple
users? Nine people can log in
and out separately under their
e-mail name to access their
own bookmarks, e-mail mes
sages, and other settings- all
maintained on an MSN server
and access ible from any PC
equipped with MSN Explorer
(a feature I'd like to see ex-

C.? .N:._Not. so convenient for

non

\)'llcros~tt- content and services.

VA LUE: ..Thls Is a strong AOL alter
native for Internet novices.
Free
Microsoft
preview.msn.com
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MICROSOFT'S NEW MSN Ex plorer: An exceptionally friendly browser.

panded to Internet Explorer).
In the preview version I test
ed , toolbars frame the usual
browser window on top and
on the left. On top, color icons
point to e-mail , MSN Messen

ger Buddy Lists, and Microsoft
Web sites. The left one (called
My Stuff) links to personalized
content from Microsoft and its
partners. On the bottom, a
built-in version of Windows

Media Player lets you play
Web music and videos without
opening yet another window.
Nice touches abound. Type
an e-mail address or keyword
combination into the URL
window , and MSN Explorer
launches an e-mail form or a
search . Free U.S. or Canadian
Internet phone calls are easily
placed with a phone dialer,
accessed somewhat awkward
ly through the Buddy List.
Drawbacks? Everything is
highly Microsoft-centric; you
can't , for example, change
your start page from the MSN
home page. Still, for begin
n e rs and people who prize
AOL-style convenience over
the power of the more com
plex Internet Explorer /Out
look Express combo , MSN
Explorer is well worth a try.
-Yardena Arar

Work or Home: Hot Graphics at aCool Price
Mt1 ~ i:.t£1!ii¥W : l 1 i:.i : l•W

AN EASY WAY to add zip to 3D
games or improve a 2D work
display is to plug the latest
graphics board into your sys
tem. But with prices for high
end models topping $300, that
approach can be expensive.
Enter NVidia 's budget
minded GeForce2 MX chip
the heart of Guillemot's
impressive Hercules 30 Prophet
II MX . This 32M B board costs
a mere $i 50 and uses a
trimmed-d own version of
NVidia's GeForce2 GigaTexel
Shader (GTS) architecture.
The MX chip also offers sev
eral features for business
use rs-including some not
found on GTS-based boards.
All MX boards have Digital
Vibrance Con tro l (DVC),
2 0 0 0

which is designed to produce
richer, cleaner on-screen col
ors in poor lighting environ
ments, such as fluorescent-lit
offices. DVC allows a user to
adjust brightness, contrast,
and other settings through a
simple interface.
In tests with a shipping unit,
Guillemot's H e rcules per
formed comparably with GTS
based boards. In PC World
tests, the 3D Prophet 11 MX
board often produced frame
rates- the numbe r of times
an image frame changes per
second- close to those of its
more powerful GTS sibling.
In some cases, however,
frame rates were slightly
lower, and resolutions higher
than 800 by 600 pushed the
MX chip's limits .

This isn't a top-of-the-line
board, but it doesn 't have a
top-of-the-line price either. If
you ' re looking to upgrade
from an older AGP graphics
board and you're on a budget,
the 3D Prophet II MX hits the
sweet spot dead-on.
- Joel Strauch .....

PRO: Fine

pe tfo ~ m a n c
.~

.

~"

gamesMven'"fietter p~lce.
CON:

OO•
.

.

Slowe~· with high-end.;gamlng.

VALUE: Excellent next-generation
board at previous-geQeration price.
List price: $150
Guillemot
877/484-5536
www.hercu les.com

noordwotch Magazine coptured 4 , 512 ,463 meosurements from 30 backbone providers to find o f h
0
G uess w h o come out on top?
u w o 's

best.

Where There's Will Maker 8, There's aWay
things in
li fe , it's said, are death and
taxes. Software can help with
taxes. But must you face death
without digital assistance?
Nope. With Nolo.com's Will·
Maker 8, $41, the latest revision
of the company's estate-plan
ning software for Windows 9x
and 2000, you can prepare a
will or confer power of attor
ney on the person of yo ur
choice in the event that you

THE ONLY SURE

800/992-6656

www.nolo.com

monitor the value of
your estate.)
Will preparation was
DOOJllEHTS IN YOUR PORTFOLIO
Click tho document you want to"""' on.
painless and quick
with the Nolo product.
~~ YourWlll
I made a plan in less
~ Ready to Print
than an hour-about
~
Your Flnmndal Power of Anomoy
average, according to
~ PartioUy Complete
Nolo-for disposing of
all
my worldly goods.
~I Your HHlthcar1 Olr1cdvn
~ NotS!arted
The software also
can guide you through
Your Flnml Anang1m1111S
preparing a host of
other legal papers.
WITH WILLMAKER 8 , you can easily
generate many types of legal documents. New in this version:
seven forms to create,
ranging from an agreement
become incapacitated. You
with a child-care provider to
can also create instructions for
authorization for someone to
what Nolo ominously calls
drive your car. Choose one,
Your Final Arrangements.
and the software asks you
(Quicken WillWriter 2001 can
questions, explaining the prac
prepare similar documents,
tical effect of each option cho·
and Kiplinge r's WillPower
sen. Answer the queries, then
adds features that help to

t

Real Changes Improve Real Player 8
• t •fll ·••!~ll•!ceaa :&

Microsoft's free
Windows Media Player 7 com
bines a media player and a
music jukebox, is there any
reason to use RealNetworks'
RealPlayer 8? You bet. While its
playback is somewhat compa
rable to that of WMP7, the
new RealPlayer has more ways
to control and access Web
audio and video, and it fea 
tures content channels, a radio
tuner with access to 2500 sta
tions, and a message service.
The program's familiar
Windows interface is easy to
navigate . In my tests of the
shipping version, however, the
player was slow to respond
when I clicked from, say, the

movie trailer at 220 kbps ,
ESPN channel to Film.com.
which wouldn't tax any broad
Enhanced Take 5, a video news
band connection, played well
and entertainment summary,
in a quarter-screen window.
struck me as a bit ofa pastiche.
Real Player 8 also plays AVI
Annoyingly, it's difficult to
find the free Rea!Player Basic
files and streaming MP3 audio
easily, but I had to download a
on Real's Web site. A $30 Plus
version adds a graphic equaliz
er, picture controls, and access
to GoldPass, a subscription
media service (now mostly
video), which didn 't seem
worth an extra $io a month.
Over my system's 56-kbps
modem , playback with the
List price: RealPlayer Basic, free;
Plus version, $30; Entj!rtalnment
company's latest video format
•
Plus suite, $50; GoldPass service,
was marginally better than
$10 a month with RealPlayer Plus.
with its predecessor. Images
RealNetworks
in a RealVideo 8 auto ad
888/768-3248
stream ed at 36 kbps were
fuzzy; the audio, pure static. A
www.real.com

'441}1.i;ll•P
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Cat, Not Mouse
TIRED OF MICE? Then you might
try a Cat. Cirque's Easy Cat USB is
the first stand-alone USS touchpad peripheral. The Easy Cat Is
roughly the size of a credit card
but thicker. Requirements: a USB
port and Windows 9xor 2000 for
the PC (for Macs, OS 8 .5 or later).
Cirque says this $50 touchpad
reduces the strain of arm/wrist
motions needed to guide a mouse.
In my tests with a shipping unit, it
took several hours to get used to
directing a cursor with fingertip
taps and glides. Once Idid, Iespe
cially liked the ability to scroll up
or down anytime by stroking the
the right edge of the pad. Cirque;
www.cirque.com; 801/467-1100.
-CaeaZhou
print a document ready to
sign. One quibble : Even the
large-type edition in my ship
ping version made me squint.
-Edward N. Albro

Real plug-in for MPEG video.
You can download RealPlay
er 8 as part of a Real Enter
tainment Center suite, which
includes Realjukebox 2 and a
tool for streamlining down
loads. The cost is free or $50
for the Plus versions of Juke
box, Player , and Down load.
Rea!J ukebox plays Windows
Media Audio files, MP3 files,
and several other formats .
Average users may be satis
fied with Windows Media
Player, especially if it is bun
dled with Windows Me. But if
yo u want more control, and
better quality than previous
versions have offered, consid
er downloading RealPlayer 8.
Only trul y avid media buffs
should pay for the Plus ver
sions, however.
-Cameron Crouch ....

The human voice has found its place
on the Internet with

~ net 2 phone··
Now when you have something
to say over the Internet, you can
really say it. No, not e-mail it.
But speak it. Express it. Reach
down inside and let it out.
Yap Gear lets you make phone
calls PC-to-phone, PC-to-PC, or
even phone-to-phone to anywhere
in the world you want, over the
Net  for practically nothing.
You just make a regular ol' phone
call using our cool headset or
handset or even a device that lets
you make calls w ithout a PC.
And by the way, Yap Gear starts
at a mere $44.99. Now that in
itself is worth talking about.

§
@

•

www.J•nclr.com

OfficeMax

large and small companies
have appeared, offering in
struction on everything from
software applications to proj 
ect management train ing.
+ By Linda Grubbs
Busy, cost-conscious man
Proponents of e-learn ing
tout its cost-effectiveness and
agers like Balajadia have good
r EAN PAUL Bala jadia, senior reason to be excited about e- convenience and point out
engineer with the San Fran
learning. Online classes are
that the course materials can
cisco consu lting firm Alfa
be delivered in various ways
easier than regular off.site
Tech, wanted to update h is
courses to fit into a packed
directly to your desktop. For
project management skills, but
schedule, and some sites offer
example, you can take a course
like most of u s, he's a busy
inexpensive or free tutorials in
led by a live instructor, where
guy. "I didn't have time to jug
such usefu l topics as business
you can pose questions and
software. But like most hot
gle an instructor-led class into
participate in a discussion
my schedule, so I looked ate
techno logies - and most
with the teacher in real time.
learning." A friend suggested
Or you can choose to naviga te
course top ics- e-learning is
the training site Headlight.
more complicated than what
a se lf-paced course a t your
com. Balajadia found a free
own convenience.
you might expect.
course offered there, so he en
But do on li ne classes ade
E-LEARNING DEFINED
rolled. He was impressed with
quately substitute for on-site
the tra ining he received from
courses? To find out what all
E-LEARNING-also known as
the class and recommended
on line learn ing, Web-based
the cheerlead ing is about, I
the site to his company as a
train i ng, computer-based
surveyed several e-learning
h·aining, and distance learn
sites. I sorted out the different
way to train employees. "We
types of training sites avail
are looking for innovative
ing-comes to you via the
ways, including Web-based
able, scrutinized some of the
Internet, and it's a booming
classes these sites offer, and
learning, to provide continuing
bus iness. In the past few
isolated the pros and cons of
education to our staff," he says.
years, a flurry of sites aimed at
the most popular sites
(see the features chart
on page 123). To help
you choose from the
daunting multitude of
courses on the Web, I
point out what to look
for when picking an
online class.
I discovered seve ral
things abou t e-learn
ing. For one, course
materials and prices
for a class on the same
subject can vary wide
ly. A complete Excel
2000 course at one
site may cos t $267; but
at another site, the Ex
cel 2000 class may be
divided into smaller
components, and eacl1
CLASS ACT: Jean Paul Balajadla, Alfa Tech senior engineer, was Impressed with
lesson may cost as little
the Web-based project management course he completed at Headlight.com.
as $20. Compared to a

Get Smart: The Pluses and
Minuses of E-Learning
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E-LEARNIN G courses let you
learn on you r own time, when
it's conven ient fo r you. With
these classes, you can
• work with a live instructor or
pursue a self-paced course
• save money
• upgrade your skill s or learn a
new program

+ t est yourse lf to assess your
skill level
• take a sample lesson to help
you comparison-shop

traditional instructor-led class
priced at $385 in the San Fran
cisco Bay Area, e- learning
looks like a bargain.
I found scores of e-leaming
sites on tl1e Interne t, most of
which fall into two basic cate
go ries: service providers and
content providers. Service pro
viders (sometimes referred to
as portals) partner with busi
nesses and provide a locus
where studen ts can find an
array of training-related re 
sources. Content providers, on
the other han d, develop and
sell custom-designed tra ining
courses in response to specific
information the customer
provides. Cus tomized pack
ages may include provisions
for student assessments, such
as performance tracking and
progress reports. Businesses
use this information to mea 
sure whetl1er their training in
vestment increases productiv
ity and/or profits.
....
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Introducing the new
IBM ThinkPad X20 notebook and
the IBM NetVista X40 desktop.
Slimmed down, pumped up and
available direct from IBM.

NEW!
IBM ThinkPad X20
STARTING AT

s2,199

1

These days, it's all about looking good and
working hard. Well, the new IBM ThinkPac:F X20
notebooks and IBM NetVista'" X40 desktops
have mastered both, with an easy-to-tote
notebook and innovative desktop.

See inside for details...

pentium®///

Which kind of course fits
which business? If you seek
specialized training for your
employees on company-spe·
cific information such as
sa les and m arketing proce
dures. a content provider will
suit you best. On the other
hand. if you need sta nd
alone, general-interest cours
es in areas such as word pro
cessing , s prea dshe e ts , or
Web-page design. you need
a se rvi ce provid e r. Kee p in
mind thou gh, that th e line
betwee n the two categories
is beco min g increa s ingly
bluned, and some site offer
both types of training.
Hungry Minds is a se rvic e
provider. Like most portals,
Hungry Minds (recently pur
cha sed by I DG, PC World 's
pa re nt com pan y) takes an
everything-but-the-kitchen
sink approach to e-leaming.
Through Hungry Minds '
partnershi p with businesses
li ke Am azo n.com and with
schools like the University of

OF COURSE ,
THERE ' S A COURSE

classes
are designed to let you learn
at your own pace, and many
offer classes in a lmost any
subj ec t yo u ca n think of.
from plumbing to gardening
to business software applica
tions. Learn2 .com-a site
that 's both edu ca tional and
fun-add ed for-pay classes
to its repe rtoire of free cours
es las t yea r. Its instructional
format includ es engaging
graphic illustration s that
help clarify the subject mat
te r. Th e s it e a lso offers
courses for kid s. Classes in
s uch bu siness a pplication s
as word process ing, s pread
s hee ts, a nd prese ntation s
cost as little as $20 .
But while Lea rn 2.com
offers a huge array of class
es , finding them can be dif
ficu lt. Chann e l h eading s
along the top navigation bar
identify th e free classes, but
yo u mus t go to the Lea rn 2
MA N Y E-LEARN I NG
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LEARN2.COM LETS YOU pract ice new skills. A command toolbar
allows you to repeat mat erial you miss ed th e first t ime ar ound.

lion, the si te offers a library
of courses it des igns itself,
such as Microsoft 2000 Cer
tifi ca tion. Although more
expensive th an som e other
content providers, Digital
Think is intellige nt ly d e
signed and well organ ized.
Finding a particular course
among its 200 or so offer
ings was a cinch thanks to
easy-to-follow lin ks. Most of
th e cla sses arc for infor
mat ion tec h
nology profes
Organizations are starti ng to recognize e-learning sionals, but (as
w ith Lea rn2.
as a viable alternative to traditional training.
com), you can
a l so find a
s m a ll selection of clas ses
Store to find a complete list
California at Berkeley Exten
sion , yo u ca n pursue your
of courses. You 'll also need
about using desktop applica
to download a proprietary
entire e-lea rning experience
tions . Expec t to pay $99 to
$1000 for a class, depending
via this one We b site. The
plug- in before taking some
cla sses , a sli ght inconve 
on the topic and your start
site offe rs 17,000 courses
categorized into three broad
nience that many e-lea rning
ing skill level.
s ites have aban doned. (To
Head light.com offers 3000
topic areas. Hun gry Minds
on line train in g classes tar
also lets you order textbooks,
read about a PC World ed i
tor 's ex pe ri e nce ta king a
geting small to medium-size
inte ract with class mates via
Lean12.com Excel class, see
bu sinesses. Pete r Me llen, a
threaded di scussions or real" How One Stud e nt Fared
tim e chats on Bl ack boa rd.
cofound e r of Headlight.
com, ex plains how th e site
With Online Lea rning" on
com, and get help studying
for uni vers ity e ntrance ex
page 122.)
helps you to choose among
am s w ith Examweb.com.
its offe rings: " Us e rs are
DigitalThink cu s tomiz es
The co t of taking a Microcontent for Adobe, Charles
given the opportunity to take
Schwab, an d other Fortune
a Skill s Ass e ssment test
so rt Word course rang es
1000 com pani es. In addi prior to taking certain class
from free up to $100 .

es to h elp identify gaps in
lea rning . Course re com 
m endations are made based
on the tes t res ults, and are
kept in a password-protected
u ser profile . Users can
access their profile, and take
quizzes as often as they
wish ." jean-Paul Balajadia ,
the Alfa Tech engineer who
took a course with Head
light.com , found th is feature
h e lpful. In addition to its
handy preassessment tests,
Headlight.com prese nts an
interface that's easy to nav i
gate. I had no trouble using
th e handy search bar at the
top of the hom e page to
locate classes. Prices range
from a low of $11 all the way
up to a still-modest $250.
Like Hungry Minds , Edu
Polnt.com offers some class
es that hav e an academic
focus. Its clea n, handsom e
design features a searchable
database of i.5 miUion class
es, includ ing 100 ,0 00 on
lin e option s. The on -site
classes are ava ilable through
4000 schools sucli as Nortl1
western University and Cal
ifornia Po lytec hnic Sta te
Un ivers ity; you can search
for local clas ses by e n- ....
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SMALL SIZE
BIG CAPABILITIES.
At about 3.1 lbs. light and under an inch thin. ' it's hard to believe the ThinkPad X20
notebook offers so much. Like a full-sized keyboa rd that's lit with a top-mounted
Thinklight"·1 for easy nighttime use. And for added lightness (and to protect the roomy
12.1" TFT display), the ThinkPad X20 features Titanium Composite in the top cover.'
Plus, a Compact Flash slot and 2 USB ports give you portable storage options and
connectivity without added bulk.
If the ThinkPad X20 notebook isn't what you're after - check out the ThinkPad A
and T Series models below. or call or visi t our Web site for the ful l range of thin, light
ThinkPad notebooks.

NEW IBM ThinkPad X20

NEW IBM ThinkPad A21 m

NEW IBM ThinkPad X20

NEW IBM ThinkPad T21

Mobile Intel' Celeron"· processor 500MHz'

Mobile Pentium• Ill processor 700MHz
featuri ng Intel SpeedStep'" technology

Mobile Pentium Ill processor 600MHz
featuring Intel SpeedStep technology

Mobile Pentium Ill processor 750MHz
featuri ng Intel SpeedStep technology

12.1 · SVGA TF T display

64MB SDRAM
10GB' HOD • 4MB graphics memor y
Mini PCI 56K' V.90 modem

t4.t" XGA TFT display

12.1• XGA TFT display

13.3. XGA TFT display

64MB SDRAM

128MB SDRAM

t28MB SDRAM

IOGB HOD • 4MB graphics memory

20GB HOD • 4MB graphics memory

tOGB HOD

8X·2X. DVD-ROM

Mini PCI 10/100 Etherne1aj apter with
56K V.90 modem

24X- t0X CD·ROM

Microsof t-3 Windows• 98 Second Ed111on

Mini PCI 56K V.90 modem
Lo tus" SmanSu11e-ll Millennium Edition ·

Li -Ion 4·cell ba tlery
Titanium Composite cover

Ul!raPonHJ conneclor

Th1nkl 1ght keyboard light

Starting al 3 t lbs. travel we:ght. under t • profile

Windows 98 Second Edition
Lotus SmartSuite Mill ennium Edilion

Lotu s Smart Suile Millennium Ed ition

Modular Ultrabay"' 2000
Li-Ion 6-ccll ba11ery
Th1nkl1gh1kcybcard light

Lo tu s SmartSui ie Millennium Edition

Li-Ion 6-cell ba11ery

1

~o~c~~s.~~~~~T~:ss 5 80/MONTH•

Li· lon 6·cell ballery

Thinkl 1ghl keyboard lighl
Titanium Comp:)Sile covers

3.6 lbs travel weight. 1.2" profile

Th1nkl 1ght keyboard light

3-year limited warranty '

4.6 lbs travel weigh t. slim 1.3· profllc

6.2 lbs. travel weight

s2,199

Mini PCI 56K V.90 modem

Microso ft Windows 2000
Windows 98 Second Edition

s2,399

1

~~c~~~~~~~~Tness 5 87/MONTH'

s3,099

1

~~c~~~~~~~~~ness 5 112/MONTH'

s3,199

1

~~c~~~~~~~~Tness 5 116/MONTH•

CUSTOMIZE YOURS:

CUSTOMIZE YOURS:

CUSTOMIZE YOURS:

CUSTOMIZE YOURS:

64MB l OOMHz NP SDRAM Memory Upgrade
S119' or S4/month'

IBM ThinkPad Compact Carrying Case
$99.99' or S4/month•

UltraBase'" X2 Media Slice
$274' or $10/month'

128MB 100MHz NP SDRAM Memory Upgrade
$229' or $11/month'

IBM ThinkPad Port Replicator
S149' or SS/month'

IBM ThinkPad Dock S499' or $18/month'

4X/4X/20X-10X CD-RW Uluabay 2000 Drive
$389' or $14/month'

Extra IBM ThinkPad Ultrabay 2000 Li-Ion
Ba11ery $189' or $7/month'

Onsite Service Upgrade: 3-Year/Onsite/
9x5/Nexl Day Service'
$147' or $5/month'

Onsi1e Service Upgrade: 3-Ye ar/Onsite/
9x5/Next Day Service
$345' or $13/month'

Onsite Service Upgrade: 3-Year/Onsite/
9x5/Nexl Day Service
$147' or SS/month'

------------=- ==-=':'=e
IBM recommends Windows 2000 Professional for business.

'Prices sh own are prices available from IBM directly; reseller prices may vary for ThinkPad X Series Part i26621 1U. Memory Upgrade Pan #2 0L0254 . Port Replicator Part #02K8667. Warr anty Service Upgrade Part 13
1'08N1180. Ultrabay 2000 Drive Part I OON8252: ThinkPad T Series Par\ #264727U. Memory Upgrade Part #20L0255 . Ultrabay Battery Part #02K6646, Warranty Servi ce Upgrade Part #30L9197; NelVista A Series Par!
#09N9783. Prinler Part #09N9779. Digilal Camera Pan #09N9785: NetVista X Series Part #664323U. Primer Part ~09N9994. Flatbed Scanner Part #10K3650. Warran ty Service Upgrade Part 130L9199. IBM price does
process and options. 'Tilanium Composile Carbon Fiber Reinforced Plastic has three times lhe strength of ABS plastic as tested by IBM using the high flex modulus test on 2128100. Available on select models. 'MHz m
mode: battery optimizalion mode is approximately 80% of maximum performance mode. 'GB means one billion bytes when referring to hard drive capacity. Accessible capacity may vary. 'These modems are designed to
depend on many factors and are ollen less than lhe maximum possible. 'Some soflware may differ from its retail version (ii available) , and may not include user manuals or all program functionality. For non-IBM soft w
products. 'Successl ease is ollered and administered worldw ide by third-party providers of bu siness financing approved by IBM Global Financing . Featured monthly lease payments are ba se d on a 36-month term wit11 p1
terms and structures are available. Oller may be withdral'ln or changed without notice. Options must be leased 1•11111 system uni\. Successl ease is an IBM 1rademark. 'Service Pac' is available for commercial use and i
var iable read rate. CD-RW write and re-writ e speeds vary and list only the maximum possible. Actual CD·RW. DVD-ROM and CD-ROM speeds will vary and are often less th an the maximum possible. ·· For terms and con.
product is ollered. Telephone supp ort may be subject lo additional charges. All producls ship with an operating system . IBM rese rve s the right to alter/withdraw offerings at any tim e. without nolice. Successlease a1
company. lnlel. the Intel Inside logo and Pentium are registered trademarks and Celeron and SpeedStep are trad emarks of Intel Corporation. Microsoft and Windows are reg istered trademark s of Microsoft Corporation . C

IBM NetVista X40

75°/o SMALLER THAN
THE AVERAGE DESKTOP
Don't be fooled by its simplicity - the pared-down proportions of the new IBM
NetVista X40 desktop don't mean you'll compromise functionali ty This small-foot
print machine is designed for connectivity with advanced network, wireless and
Internet tec l1nologies. The full-sized keyboard tucks conveniently beneath the 15·
integrated monitor, while a handy drop-down CD-ROM drive folds right under the
monitor with unprecedented style and design leadership. Certain to enhance your
environment withou t crowding it, this NetVista desktop has everything you need in
one space-saving design.
Other NetVista desktops are availa ble : see the NetVista A20 and the
Small Business Series below, or ca ll or visi t our Web site for full details.

IBM NetVista A20m
Intel Celeron processor 600MHz

IBM NetVista
Small Business Series
Pentium Ill processor 866MHz

64MB SDRAM

128MB SDRAM

IOGB HOD

20GB HOD

tO/ 100 Ethernet

2X/~ X/24X-tOX

Integrated grapt1ics

IBM NetVista X40
Pentium Il l processor 866MHz
Integrated 15.0' TFT active matrix display
64 MB SDRAM
30GB HOD

CD-RW

Integrated graphics
Microsofl Windows Millennium

56K V.90 modem
Lotus SrnartSuite Millenr1ium License

24 X-10X CD-ROM
Integrated 8MB graphics
10/100 Ethernet

Windows Millennium
Windows Millennium

Microsof t Office 2000 Small Business·
Lotus SmartSuile Millennium Edition

15" monitor ( 13.9" viewable)

Latus SmartSui tc Millennium Edition

Microsoft Office 2000 Small Bcs1ness

3-year parls/1-year onsite tabor
lirni1ecl warranty

3-year partS/1-year ons1te tabor limited warranty

17" monitor ( t5.9' viewable)

CUSTOMIZE YOURS:

CUSTOMIZE YOURS:

CUSTOMIZE YOURS:

Lexmark Z12 Color Inkjet Printer
$69.99' or SJ/month'

HP ScanJet 6300Cxl Scanner
$399.99' or S151month'

Epson Color Slylus Printer SC670 SE (black)
599.99' or S41month'

Kodak DC280 Zoom Digital Camera
$599.99' or S23/month'

HP DeskJet 970Cxi Printer
$419.99' or S15/month'

Visioneer OneTouch 8600 Flatbed Scanner
$169.99' or S6/month'

HP DeskJet 840C Inkjet Printer
5159' or $6/month'

HP PhotoSmart C200xi Digital Camera
5319.99' or S12/month'

Onsite Service Upgrade: 3-Year Onsite Service
S109' or $4/month'

DIRECT TO YOU
ibm.com/smallbusiness/7328
1 888 ShoplBM, advantage code 7328
Please use advantage code 7328 for latest pricing.

@ business tools

OL9197: ThinkPad A Series Part #2628E1U . Compact Carrying Case Part #OON9820. TltinkPad Dock Par1 .f263 11 0U. Warranty Servi ce Upgrade Part #30L9195: TltinkPad X Series Part '266235U. UltraBase Parl
1227600U. 15" Monitor Part #06P3336. Printer Part i 09N9912. Digital Camera Part #10K3360. Prinler Part i 19K4382: NetVista Small Business Series Part <683tEAU. 17' Monilor Part #633201N , Scan ner Part
not include ta x or shipping and is subjecl 10 change with out notice. Planned availability for Windows Millennium is 9/14/2000. 'Actual weight and thickness may vary due to vendor componen ts, manu facturing
' asures only microprocessor internal clock speed. Otlter faclors may allect applica tion performance. For Intel Mobile Pentium Ill processors featuring SpeedStep teclmology, lltis denoles maximu m performance
be capable of receiving data up to 56Kbps from a compalible service provider. and transmitting data at up to 31.2Kbps. Public networks currently limit maximum download speeds to about 53Kbps. Actual speeds
are. applicable third-party licenses may apply. Warranty. service and support for non-IBM producls. if any. are provided by thirtf parties. not IBM. IBM makes no rep resentations or wa rranties regarding non-IBM
especified purchase option al the end of lease. 10 qualified business customers only, installing in lite US. A documentation fee and fi rs! month's payment due at lease signing. Any taxes are addi tional. Other lease
s subject to the IBM ServlcePac Maintenance Services Agreement. Service not provided in homes. For consu mer or home service offerings. call 1-888-Sh oplBM. ''CD-AW. DVD-ROM and CD-ROM drives list a
litions or copies ol IBM's Stalement of Limited Warr anty. call t 800 772-2227 in the US and in Canada call t 800 426-2255. Limiled warranty includes lnternalional Warranty Service in lhose countries where this
1d all IBM product names arc registe1ed trademarks or lrademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. Lolus and SmartSuite are registered trademarks of Lotus Development Corporation. an IBM
•ther company. product and service names may be trademarks or service marks of others . ©2000 IBM Corp. All rights reserved.
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HEADLIGHT.COM

provides practical information about its classes up

front, including price, class duration, and optimal skill level.

tering your zip code. Most
classes listed at EduPoint.com
are academic, but the site also
offers training in typical office
applications such as Word and
Excel. Unlike other e-learning
sites that partner with schools,
EduPoint.com helps you de
termine whe ther the credit s
you will ea rn by completing a
class are tra nsfe rrable to other
accredited schools.

Ed uPoint.com's pri ces for
class es va ry dependin g on
whether or not an instructor is
prese nt a nd on th e leve l of
interac tion between the stu
dent and the instructor. Expect
to pay university prices if you
take a cla ss for credi t. 1f yo u
a re learning on your own
time--without an instructor
you can expect to pay as little
as $1 o per class.

~o t all Web-based classes
are eq ual. Barry Schnell , vice
pr es id ent of te chno logy
enab led so luti ons for th e
Inte rn ati ona l In stitute for
Learning, which specializes in
project management training,
warns that consumers should
bewa re of "shov e lware "
cou rse content taken from
CD-RO Ms, manuals, and oth
e r print ed m ater ia ls and
dump ed on the Web. These
classes tend to be text-based,
with a minim a l number of
graphics and with interactivity
limited to pointing and click
ing the mouse to answer ques
tions. The best of th e online
classes let students participate
actively in wha t they're learn
ing by applying the skills that
they're being taught.
In addition to th ese paid
sites, a slew of free training
sites are worth checking out.
One place to look for free on
li ne classes is PC manufactur

ers' Web sites. For example ,
EducateU, Dell Computer's vir
tual campus, offers comp li
mentary cla sses like "IE 5.0:
Getting Started" if you register
on its Web site. If you own a
Dell computer or use one at
work, you can select three free
cou rses after yo u register and
provide your service tag num
ber (located on the bottom of
yo ur syste m) and custom e r
number. Even if you don ' t
own a Dell, registering on the
company's Web site entitles
you to take a free class.
Educate U has 1200 classes
to choose from . Though the
site is well organized and easy
to navigate , you can 't obtain
pricing information until after
you register. Prices are on a
par with those at other e-leam
ing sites- they sta rt at $30
and go as high as $i 300. Oth
er computer companies, in
cluding Compaq, Gateway ,
and Micron, offer classes too.

How One Student Fared With Online Learning
AS AN EDITOR in PC World's reviews depart
ment, I work with complex Excel formulas
that help us compile the rankings you see in
our Top 100 charts. Though I work with the
program every day, I suspected I could do my
job more efficiently if I dug deeper into the
program's formulas. To learn this skill, I
enrolled in a virtual class at Learn2.com:
Excel 2000: Formulas and Functions.
I took the preassessment quiz to deter
mine whether my Excel skill was indeed at
the "Intermediate" level. Taking the qu iz
made me feel like I was sitting through the
GRE again. I found myself guessing at some
(okay-a lot of) answers I didn't know. My
score: a humbling 65 percent accurate at the
intermediate level. Undaunted, Ipaid the $20
course fee and began my first class online.
The class consisted of five bite-size les
sons, a good flt for my erratic schedule. I
could choose to have both text and audio
turned on or off. Each lesson carried over
12 2
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and expanded on previous lessons, a stan
dard method that helped me retain what I
learned from section to section. First grade:
Afor lesson plan.
FAILURE WAS NOT AN OPTION

SMOOTH AS THIS SOUNDS, however, the
course posed enough frustrations to tempt
me to drop out before I finished clicking
through my first lesson. After downloading
the necessary plug-in to run the course on
my PC, I couldn't locate the training files the
automated voice told me to view at the start
of the lesson. I spent nearly an hour trying
to find them. Finally, I called tech support
and spoke with a patient fellow who helped
me. As it turned out, the system neither
alerted me to download the course materials
nor directed me to where I might find them.
Second grade: Dfor setup.
Once I began the course, my frustrations
ebbed a bit. I took five lessons over several

days and enjoyed being able to take each les
son when it fit my schedule. The lessons
sometimes went too fast for me to follow, but
the Pause button helped provide the extra
time I needed. I completed the entire class in
about 4 hours-the same amount of time you
might expect to spend in a brick-and-mortar
school, but with more convenience and at a
lower cost. Third grade: B for course delivery.
LESSONS LEARNED

TO SUM UP, Ifelt a bit like Charlie Chaplin in
Modern Times, wrenched inside technology's
grinding gears. On top of the sign-up glitch
es, I had to weather minor snafus in the
course delivery, as when I hit the Stop but
ton and the program reverted to the begin
ning of the lesson. But, the class taught me
to construct formulas more smoothly. If you
have a little patience and choose a highly
specific subject, a class online is worth the
effort. Final grade: B+
-Mick Lockey

FINDING THE RIGHT FIT
number of e
leaming sites and online class
es, trying to find the right one
can be a daunting task. Lucki
ly, many sites let you take a
free or sample lesson before
paying for the class, and both
Learn2.com and Hea dlight.
com throw in skill assessment
as part of the free course. De
pe nding on the topic, most
free classes take no more than
an hour to complete, and they
can be a quick and helpful way
to comparison-shop.
As you shop around , look to
see whether you'll need spe
cial equipment to take the
class, such as a plug-in, a spe
cial type of graphics card, or a
high-speed modem . Some
classes work better with a cer
tain browser. Digitaffhink, for
example, includes a Setup
page detailing ~inimum sys
tem requirements.
GIVEN THE

THE FINAL GRADE
DESPITE ITS growing popu
larity, e-leaming does not al
ways make the grade. Elliot
Masie, founder of the Masie
Center, an educational think

ESITE

tank in Saratoga Springs, New
York, says that e-learning has
yet to reach its potential.
"Right now, the hype, pres
sure, and anxiety are ahead of
where the technology is," he
says. Masie doubts that e
leaming will compete with the
richness ofexperience that the
traditional classroom provides
for at least another five to ten
years. He believes that suc
cess ful e-learning must pre
sent three features to users:
"Well-structured content, the
ability to do more than read,
and a place to go when you're
confused or have questions.
Currently, only a few of the
products do this fully, though
we are seeing a trend towards
this in newer offerings."
Other experts focus on high
q uali ty content as the key to
worthwhile online training.
Peter Squier, president of the
board of directors for the In
formation Technology Train
ing Association, a trade asso
ciation for IT professionals,
says, "As e-leaming becomes
more mainstream, we'll start
seeing the advent of enough
good content to get the attenGS
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viable alternative to traditional
training, and as bandwidth
continues to improve, the
number of home users who
take online courses is expect
ed to increase.
Even in its current hit-or
miss state, e-learning is prob
ably worth looking into. If you
need a quick ski.LI upgrade and
you don 't have time available
to attend a class in person, the
convenience of taking classes
online can't be beat.

tion of the general public." If
the class is not interactive,
however, users are unlikely to
stay long. On top ofthat, notes
Squier, "It has to be available
as just-in-time content, not
scheduled . It has to be 'chunk
able' into 5-to-10-minute seg
ments that allow users to stay
on task. They have to be able
to get in and get out."
Improvements in interactiv
ity and the quality of course
content will help determine
how e-learning shakes out in
the future. Organizations are
beginning to recognize that
Web-based classes present a
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Linda Grubbs is a staff editor
and Mick Lockey is an associ
ate editor for PC World.
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Plumber of classes

SO

Cost (per class)
I

Dell
www.ed]l(llmcom

PRO: Animated Web !oar of virtual university. CON: ~n see prlceS
only after you 1e9lster an I/It site.

www.dlgltalthink.com

EduPolnt.com
~

Headlight.com
www.headllght.com

Hunriry Minds
~

Lea rn2.com
www.learnZ.com

$30 to.$1300

b\1Sille$ses

1200

PR O: Custom courses and clean Web site desion make navlQatlnQ the
site acinch. CON : Small selection of desktop and business classes.

Individuals and
Fortune 1000
companies

200 off-the-shelf courses,

PRO: Lots of~ and business-related classes to choose ftam.
CON: Dffllcult to dlStlnQulsh between business and academic classes.

Individuals and
Fortune 1000
companies

100,000 f t dt!livtred

PR O: Wide selection of classes; preassessment quizzes avallable.
CON : Hone.

Small to mediumsize businesses

PRO: OrQanized courw caleqorles. easy seardleS. CON: Sl!artb
ylelds lmle¥ant topics.
PRO : Preassessment available; business and leisure classes offered;
users have one year of access to class. CON : Multitude of business
classes oet lost In the clutter; must use proprietary pluo-ln.

-"
DlgltalThlnk

Individuals and

''

I

Class duration
Sl!lf-plCed, or llvt.

lnsltuctoMell

Clllllnt COUISllS
$99 to $1000 (dis
<ounb available
depending on volume)

8 to 15 hours per
course

$10to$2500

Stlf1JICed

3000

Sii to$250

2 to 8hours per
course

lndinluals and
small buslnesses

17,000

free to $1499

30llloutes111

Individuals and
small businesses

2000

SZO to SlOO (volume
discounts available)

Self-paced

and various custom

courseware packaoes
LSrqifllan.ofllfdch
anllne
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inched past the 200-MHz mark. Now the new Pen

You need to make sense of it all, and that's not

tium 4 is flirting with speeds of 1400 MHz (i.4

always easy to do. Some performance claims are

GHz), with no upper limit in sight. But the

based on cold, hard facts; ·others are sheer hype. Too
often the technical arcana posing as intelli

days when megahertz was all that mattered
are long gone. Components such as mem

gence are about as understandable as the nu

ory, hard drives, and graphics cards can

tritional information on a box of Froot Loops.
That's why we've assembled this no-non

make a huge difference in system perfor
mance. Even relatively obscure parts like

Intel Pentium 4

sense guide to CPUs, RAM, graphics subsys

processor chip sets-those unglamorous slabs of

terns, and other PC components (see "Anatomy of a

support silicon that regulate data flow between the

PC: The Inside Story" on page 127). We'll help you

CPU and memory or peripherals-play a big part.

find the speed you need-at the p1ice you want to pay.

the processor wars heat up
WHEN YOU BUY A PC, selecting a CPU remains your
most important decision-and your choices are staggering. If
you're in the market for a top-flight PC, you have plenty of
options. Jntel's Pentium 4, the current speed champ, comes in at
clock rates approaching 1.4 GHz or greater. Nipping at its heels
are the 1-GHz-plus AMD Athlon and Intel Pentium III CPUs.
Combined with pricey compo
nents such as Rambus DRAM
(RORA ) or Double Data Rate
(DOR) SDRAM memory, 3D
grapmcs accelerators, and ultrafast
ATA/100 hard drives, these barn
burners are suitable for heavy-duty
multitasking and demanding appli
cations such as computer-aided
design and photo or video editing.
But speed tends to be costly: Expect
to pay $2000 and above for systems
based on these CPUs (see the chart
"Where the Chips Fall: How Today's
CPUs Stack Up" on page 128).
CPU FLAVORS

700- TO 900 -MHz Athlons
and Pentium Ills are powerful yet affordable midrange choices
for business and home users. Priced from $1000 to $2000, PCs
based on these chips are great if you keep a word processor,
spreadsheet, and Web browser open and frequently jump be
tween them . Our PC WorldBench 2000 tests show only a few
percentage points' difference between 800- and 900-MHz
Athlons and Pentium Ills. PCs based on those processors are
among the fastest we've tested.
The PC market's bargain segment-systems under $1000
isn't saddled with weakling chips, either. Choices include the
AMD Duron, Intel Celeron, and Via Cyrix Ill. AMD's Duron is

THE
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the top CPU here, offering competitive prices, faster speeds, a
larger cache, and a 200-MHz front-side bus (the bus serves as a
digital pathway that transfers data and instructions from the CPU
to tlie rest of the system) . In last month's Top 10 review of bud
get PCs, the Sys Technology TaskMaster 6ooD, equipped with a
600-MHz Duron, outscored a comparably equipped Pentium
III-600 system on our PC World
Bench 2000 tests by 13 points.
Duron PCs are ideal for someone
who runs standard business pro
grams and an occasional game or
two. Users with more-demanding
graphics and multitasking appli
cations will want a faster Atlllon,
Plll, or P4 system, however.
Cost-conscious buyers will also
find bargains among systems
equipped with Celeron and Via
Cyrix III processors. Business and
home users who usually perform
standard computing tasks-such
as word processing, e-mail, or Web
browsing-will like the selection of
desktops priced between $soo and
$600, too. Most of these discount boxes have a CPU that runs at
500 MHz or faster. On the downside, many of these PCs provide
only 32MB ofRAM-64MB or l28MB is better for keeping sev
eral applications open at once-and come equipped witl1 hard
drives and other components that are slower, which hamper
overall system performance.
THE SKINNY ON PENTIUM 4
AT PRESS TIME, Intel's Pentium 4 was the new kid in town.
Though we didn't have any systems to test based on tl1at CPU,
tune in next month for bands-on reviews of the first P4 PCs.

Sporting a clock speed of 1.4 GHz, the Pen
tium 4 delivers more than just raw speed. It
features the PC industry's fastest front-side
bus, which runs at a blistering 400 MHz-three times faster
than the Pentium Ill 's 133-MHz bus, and twice as fast as the
Athlon's 200-MHz bus. (AMD plans to boost the Athlon's bus
speed to 266 MHz by the end of this year, however.)
But you shouldn' t assume that a faster bus automatically
makes applications run faster. In most cases, your word proces
sor or spreadsheet doesn't need the.extra velocity. For example,
we ran tests on more than a dozen 800-MHz Pentium Ills, each
with a 133-MHz bus, using our PC WorldBench 2000. The aver
age score of 150 was impressive. However, several 800-MHz
PIIIs with slower, 100-MHz buses performed just as well.
So who will benefit from the Pentium 4's higher clock rates
and bus speeds? People seeing the most improvement will prob
ably be users of photo- or video-editing software, 3D games, and
other graphics-intensive programs-"something that does a lot of
disk and memory accesses, such as Adobe Photoshop," says Intel
spokesperson George Alfs.
One of the Pentium 4's most interesting-and potentially con
fusing-characteristics is its chip-set and memory architecture.
Intel originally stated that Pentium 4 PCs would require RD RAM
for main memory-a memory type that offers Little or no improve
ment over industry-standard PC133 SDRAM on PIII systems,
according to PC WorldBench 2000 tests. At press time, Intel's
850 chip set-the only chip set that will support the P4 when it
premieres in PCs-uses dual-channel RD RAM modules. How
ever, Intel and d1ip-set competitor Via Technologies plan to intro
duce chip sets for the P4 early next year that will support PC133
SDRAM modules, and Via will also introduce a chip set for DDR
SDRAM (see page 134, "Chip Sets and RAM: Partners in Perfor
mance," for a discussion of memory technologies).
AMD will counter the P 4 with a souped-up version of the
Athlon, code-named Mustang, that's scheduled to ship by the
end of this year. It will feature a larger, 1MB Level 2 (secondary)
cache (a chunk ofon-chip memory that stores data that the CPU
\vill most Likely need next) and a 266-MHz front-side bus.

ATHLON VERSUS PENTIUM Ill
4 may be getting all the attention, but most of
us will still be buying Athlon and PII! systems for some time to
come. The AMD Athlon has proven itself a worthy competitor of
the Pentium Ill. With speeds ranging from Goo MHz to i.1 GHz
and beyond, the Ath.Ion has earned the respect ofindustry review
ers and computer manufacturers. Major PC vendors, including
Compaq and Gateway, sell high-end Athlon-equipped systems.
The Athlon's PC WorldBench 2000 scores are impressive, typ
ically matching those of similarly equipped PIIIs in everyday
business tasks. The Athlon's superior number-crunching float
ing-point unit (FPU), a processor component designed for spe
cific mathematical functions, gives it a slight edge over the PIII
in graphics-laden programs such as AutoCAD and Quake 3.
"Athlon is quicker at a given clock speed," says Giga Information
Group vice president and industry analyst Rob Enderle.
Until relatively recently, CPUs had a fast Level 1 (primary) ~
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cache built into the processor, and a slower Level 2 cache con
nected by a data bus to the chip. But today's CPU designs
integrate both types of cache in the processor, and the result is
speedier performance.
Level 2 cache memory, which was a performance bottleneck
on the first-generation Athlon, is no longer an issue thanks to an
integrated, 256KB L2 cache introduced last summer. The origi
nal Athlon suffered from a slower, 512KB, off.chip L2 cache, but
that CPU should be history by the time you read this. To make
sure you're buying an up-to-date Athlon PC, check its specs: The
box should have 384KB of total processor cache (Li plus L2). If
the specs list 256KB of L2 cache, that's fine too. The Athlon's
total cache surpasses the Piil's 288KB total cache (32KB of Li
and 256KB of L2) . Generally speaking, the larger the on-chip
cache, the better the performance.
The Pentium III, despite its smaller cache size and less
stellar FPU (compared to the Athlon's), is no slouch
either. It remains the midrange workhorse in Intel's
CPU stable, with speeds at press time ranging
from 733 MHz to 1 GHz. "Ifyou just write letters to
Mom, a Pentium III is good enough, but if you do video
editing, speech recognition, and entry-level workstation stuff, the
P4 might be more your cup of tea," says Intel's Alfs.
In truth, the Piil is much more capable than that. It's fast
enough to handle heavy-duty graphics applications such as CAD
and video editing. And if all you need is a word processor, you're
probably better off saving a few hundred bucks with a dirt-cheap,
566-MHz Celeron. The Piil is a solid mainstream performer
for now, anyway. "Intel's plan is to introduce the P4 as a high
end part, then quickly migrate it down to the mid-performance
PC market to compete with Athlon," says industry analyst Bob
Merritt of Semico Research.
According to Giga Information Group's Enderle, Athlon,
released just last year, has a newer architecture and greater head

room for higher clock speeds in the future, whereas the aging
Piil has pretty much reached its apex at 1 GHz. "They might be
able to go up a little more than that, but we're right at the end of
the Plll," Enderle says.
Well, perhaps not. Intel is developing a revamped Pill , code
named Tualatin, that's slated for release sometime in the middle
of next year and will likely compete with the Athlon in the $1000
to-$1500 market, says InQuest Research analyst Bert McComas.
The Tualatin will feature a larger, 512KB L2 cache and support
either a 133- or a 200-MHz system bus. It may also allow the use
ofDDR SDRAM , but it's possible that Intel may reserve DDR for
P4 systems, McComas speculates. So the Piil isn't dead yet.
CHEAP CHIP CHOICES

with simple needs-a little bit of
Web browsing here, a mail merge there-so
called value processors might be a better buy than
'~Rill or Athlon. Boxed in PCs priced under $1000,
p-S such as the AMD Duron, Intel Celeron, and Via
ix III have speeds starting at 500 MHz. By the end of
this year, the Celeron and Duron should reach-or get
close to-800 MHz, and the Cyrix III will hit 700 MHz.
For speed at an affordable price, the Duron rocks . Our PC
WorldBench 2000 scores show Duron PCs running neck and
neck with the Pill. Not only did a 600-MHz Duron PC smoke a
Goo-MHz Plll by 13 points, it also scored a mere 5 points lower
than a comparably equipped, 733-MHz PIII .
The Duron shines even brighter when you compare it to the
Intel Celeron or the Via Cyrix III. Its zoo-MHz front-side bus b
three times faster than the Celeron's 66-MHz bus, and its 192KB
of integrated cache (128KB Level 1 and 64KB Level 2) is 20 per
cent larger than the Celeron's 160KB (32KB L1 and 128KB L2).
The larger the caches, the less often the CPU has to call out to
main memory for information and instructions-and the im- ~
FOR. PC USERS

where the chips fall: how today's CPUs stack up

Athlon

AM O

Oeleron

·Intel

Duron

AM O

600 to 750

less than $1000

200

PCIOO SDRAM,
PC133 SDRAM

133 (700 MHZ) I

BEST FOR: Power seekers on atight budget. PRO: Powerful,
low-cost CPU. CON: No proven track record.

Pentium Ill

Intel

733to1000

$1000 to $2000

133or
100

l!C133SDRAM,
RDRAM

141 (733 MHz)
to 165 (1 GHz) '

BEST FOR: Folits'such as gra~hks enthusiasts and gamm
who use hitjh-elld°aPP.ficatlotis. PRO: Proven high-poWer chip.
CON: Reacfill!Q itS poWer Qeak.

Pentium 4'

Intel

1400to1500

$2000 and up

400

RORAM; PCl33
SDRAM,
DOR SDRAM '

Via Cyrix Ill

TechQOlpgles

500to 700.

$50010$600

133;100,
or6.6'

Via

·' ~eleue planned for ilie end ol this year o~ early next ynr.
' Systemstested before A•QuSt 2000·runnlnQ Wlndowi 98.
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BEST FOR: Power-hungry users, early adopters, gamers,
graphics-software gurus. PRO: Megafast internal clock speed
and system bus. CON: No proven track recoro, pricey.
BEST FOR: liaijjain hunte~. PRO: Can't beaf $500 system
price. CON: Ho 1.2 cache ontll next year.
· ·

MP3

•

IS

HOT!

[Sound Blasterei Live! "' MP3+ 5.1 makes it hotter]
With the Internet audio movement heating up, you don't want to be left
in the cold with flat PC sound. Sound Blaster* Live! "' MP3+ 5. 1 provides
awesome digital sound, and transforms your PC into a full digital
jukebox solution with home theater quality. Create, customize and
listen to MP3 and WMA files with a full 320kbps encoder and up to 9X
digital audio acceleration. You can personalize your music with EAX"'
effects - rock in a concert hall, jazz in a club, samba in the shower 
making MP3 sound better than you ever imagined it could.

Sound Blaster®Live!'"
MP3+ 5.1 is your ultimate
digital jukebox solution
for Internet audio.

A clear view of the southern sky is your clear path to the Internet's
richest content-delivered at blazing speeds via satellite. Where landbased broadband services are limited by geography, broadband
Internet access powered by DirecPC is not.
DirecPC uses your existing modem to request

c

information from the Web , then uses a satellite to

Direcl'C®
J!UGHE~
NETWOR K SYSTEMS

DirecPC hardware 11t'ld :scMCe:s purchased !JCPi)ra:ei'y.
Pnces sholm are MSRP. Ycu llS.'lgc may be lrnitecJ by
the Fair Actess Pohey For more lnfOITT\100n vt5l1 oor
Web site at ¥-Wo'i'.d,reqx: awn Speed~ may vary.
Olt!cPC IS a ~ tradernatk d HU£lles Ntt.wrfic
~ems., a Un.1 al HUfU'le:s E«:troncs ClxPOratJcn. AJ
(lltlCI' tradema1l<.s ~ lhc property al ~r re:spec~
OMn1.. Hughes DIRECTV recell\!r 5dcl '5ePlf'atefy.
02(0). Hugle Network Systems.

Call your authorized Hughes dealer or call

1-800-DI REC PC

for the nearest dealer.

bypass slow landlines to deliver the content you want-at speeds
up to 14 times faster than a 28.8 modem! And the price for the
fastest Internet access available nationwide isn't much more than

you're paying now for dialup access.
Which should give you a whole new
perspective of the southern sky.

.

DirecDuo

iw

IWant

the best of both worlds?
DirecDuo delivers blazing fast

broadband Internet access AND

DIRECTV~-us ing

the same antenna! Think of it, download speeds of
up to 400 Kbps combined with more than 210
channels of movies, sports and other DIRECTV pro
gramming. So before you decide to
buy one without the other, think
twice. Think DirecDuo-the on ly

Visit our Web site at

~

way to get DirecPC and DIRECTV

www.direcpc.com.

@

sky's looking better and better.

from one antenna . That southern

interfere with system performance, Gwennap
proved efficiency translates into faster system performance.
believes. In fact, he suggests, it might help
Remember, though, that system performance depends on
some applications. "When you integrate the
more than just the CPU. Consider, for example, that Celeron PCs
memory system onto one chip, there's actu
usually ship with a graphics controller integrated into their chip
ally a performance benefit in that the CPU
set rather than one mounted on a dedicated graphics accelerator
doesn't have to go to the chip set to talk to
card, like those used in most Piil systems. Such integrated
memory,'' he says.
graphics controllers often share their memory with the PC's
Will Timna present another confusing processor product line
main system memory. Stress the system, and graphics perfor
for computer buyers to consider as they shop? Probably not,
mance will often slow down, resulting in the likes of choppy
according to Gwennap. "Intel will likely introduce the Timna
video playback in the latest 3D games. Ifyou're a serious gamer,
under the Celeron brand,'' he says. "The end user probably isn't
you'll be better off investing in a pricier PIII or Athlon PC.
going to care whether a 600-MHz Celeron PC has a Timna or
The Via Cyrix III has a 128KB Lt cache but no L2 cache, mak
Celeron chip inside."
ing it the slowest of the three bargain
What else is on the horizon for bargain
chips. Via Technologies plans to intro
hunters? Higher clock speeds are a given.
duce by early next year an updated Cyrix
But PCs will also need faster mother
III-code-named Samuel II-that will
next-g~peration CPUs,
boards and peripherals to realize a real
include a performance-boosting, 64KB
?~ts, and more ...
L2 cache. As for the front-side bus, the
speed boost. Intel 's next-generation
Celeron chip, for instance, will probably
Cyrix III supports speeds of 66 MHz ,
WE'VE .DECl.PHEHED the latest CPUs, memory,
upgrade the current version's poky 66
100 MHz, or 133 MHz. At press time, no
and other components for you. Now here's a
MHz bus to 100 MHz or higher, analysts
major PC vendors in the United States
look at whal's up next in PC hardware.
had announced plans to use the Cyrix III
predict-not because Celeron buyers are
clamoring for it, but because the Duron's
chip, so its popularity among computer
makers remains uncertain.
200-MHz bus has raised the bar for low
end
computing performance. "It depends
The Cyrix III will appear in systems
e
CtJIP-SET AMD 760:
on
whether
Intel sees the 66-MHz bus as
starting around $soo or $600 by the end
,High-end Alhlon chip set.
a
competitive
weakness" says Enderle.
of the year, according to Via Technolo
e CtllP SET Via Technoloqles DDR P4:
gies ' director of marketing, Richard
"But honestly," he predicts, "I'm not con
Keeps the heat on Intel to support DOR SDRAM.
Brown. Clock speeds range from 500
vinced Celeron buyers will see the differ
• BUS Intel 400-MHz for Pentium 4:
F;ister. Intel. faster!
MHz to 700 MHz, but even Via concedes
ence when running day-to-day applica
that the chip isn't designed to be a speed
tions." He also says that the system bus
• CPU 4MD Athlon Mustanq:
Athion gels larger, IMB L2 cache.
ster, particularly on graphics applications.
isn't a bottleneck for common applica
• MOBILE CPU Transmeta Crusoe 5600:
"If you're looking at things like floating
tions. Intel officials agree. "Bus speed is
Will it reallydouble battery Ille?
point, the Celeron definitely has better
of lesser importance for Celeron,'' says
A PORT USB 2.0:
performance," admits Brown. However,
Intel's Alfs _"Consumers focus on the
Up to.480-mbps.transfer rate for digital video.
when running standard productivity pro
megahertz." In other words, when people
grams such as word processors and Web
do their comparison shopping, most pay
browsers, Celeron and Cyrix III perfor
more attention to a PC's CPU type and
mance "is pretty much equivalent," he
speed (Celeron-600, Duron-600, and so
• CPU Via Technologies samuel II
says. The truth remains to be seen. Ana
on) than they do to the nitty-gritty ofwhat
BrU)qs much·neeped L2 cache to Cyrix Ill.
lyst Linley Gwennap ofThe Linley Group
makes a PC run fast.
• CPU Intel l.tanlum:
agrees that the performance of the Via
A wide array of subtle system bottle
64-bit processor for workstation/server market.
Cyrix III may rival that of the Celeron, but
necks
do affect PC users, however. Affect
• CPU Intel Tlmna:
Integrated graphics and memory on the chip.
only because Intel's bargain chip is run
ed people range from the everyday word
ning out of steam. "As Intel continues to
processing crowd to the es pecially vu l
• CPU Intel 800-MHz Celeron:
Bacgain ~hip inches toward I GHz.
crank the Celeron's clock speed, the chip
nerable group ofusers who rely on graph
BUS Intel 100-MHz Celeron front-side bus:
is getting constrained by its 66-MHz
ics software in their work with high-res
Still lags behind AMC>'s Duron.
bus," Gwennap says.
olution images. One solution is to add
Intel is developing a Cyrix III competi
more memory. If your hard drive churns
tor, code-named Timna, that will ship
when you jump from one open applica
• CPU Intel Tualatin:
sometime early next year in computers
tion to another, adding extra RAM can
PllJ gets 512KBon-chip L2 cache and maybe
200-MHz bus.
priced at less than $700. The Timna will
help. For instance, the average Pentium
reduce system costs by integrating the
Ill-500 PC with 128MB of RAM ran near
• CPU AMD Sledgehammer:
Intel llanium competitor.
graphics and memory controllers on the
ly 13 percent faster on our PC World
chip with the microprocessor. Timna 's
Bench 2000 benchmark than tl1e average
highly integrated design is not likely to
PIII-500 with just 64MB of memory . ....

what's next?
cfltR
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How can you protect your confidential data, as well as your client's

According to International Data Corporation, the average new DSL

data from security threats on the Internet? The answer is

connection experiences three attempted "hacks" in the first 48

SonicWALL- a solution that is hard to hack, yet easy to use.

hours. SonicWALL security solutions are the perfect and necessary

With a SonicWALL Internet security appliance, you'll benefit from

complement to always-on Internet connections such as DSL and

firewall protection and a comprehensive array of integrated security

cable . And with more than 75 ,000 installations worldwide, we're

services, including anti-virus, virtual private networking (VPN),

the market leader in Internet security appliances fo r small and

strong authentication using digital certificates and Web content

medium-sized businesses. To find out how SonicWALL can benefit

filtering. Your data is protected, and your employees remain

your company, contact us at 408.745.9600. Orto learn more,

productive. Plus, SonicWALL's easy installation and low maintenance

download our white paper: "Security Issues and

provides an affordable turnkey security solution without hiring

Solutions for Small and Medium Business"

expensive IT consultants. Our products practically maintain

at www.sonicwall.com/pWJ.html
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MOBILE, POW ER-SAVING CPUs
front is changing rapidly, too. Lap
top users in search of power-cord-free, all-day computing may
finally have an answer to their prayers. And the solution isn't
coming from chip behemoths Intel or AMD: Transmeta's Cru
soe, a unique mobile processor designed to boost battery AMO
life, is expected to be shipping this year in 3- to 4-pound
portables from major PC makers such as Fujitsu,
Hitachi, IBM, and Sony. (None were available for test
ing at press time, however.)
Rather than creating an Intel-compatible (x86) proces
sor in hardware, Transmeta has created "code-morphing"
software that translates x86 instructions into commands
understood by the Crusoe's Very Long Instruction Word hard
ware engine. Operating systems and applications behave as if
they're running on an x86 chip, though they're not.
The Crusoe chip promises stellar power savings-IBM antici
pates 7 to 8 hours on a ThinkPad 240X. By comparison, a simi
larly equipped ThinkPad with a 500-MHz Pentium 111 chip runs
for about 4 to 4.5 hours on a battery charge, the company says.
Since Crusoe's hardware component is smaller and has fewer
transistors than traditional mobile CPUs, it produces less heat
and uses less power, making it ideal for lightweight, fanless note-

THE MOBILE COMPUTING

books and Web appliances. The Crusoe chip typically uses 500
milliwatts to i.5 watts of power-a pittance compared to the 6
watts to 16 watts gobbled up by other mobile CPUs.
Apparently, however, IBM anticipates that the first-generation
Crusoe will suffer from laggardly performance in comparison
Duron
with the performance of mobile CPUs from AMD and
Intel that have equivalent processor speeds. "The chip has
a range of 300 MHz to 600 MHz, but its performance
is much more like that of a 500-MHz PIII ," says
David Nichols, IBM's worldwide market segment
manager. That speed disadvantage could decrease
as subsequent versions of the processor emerge, though.
Meanwhile, competing mobile CPUs from AMD and Intel
have power-saving technologies that the manufacturers claim
reduce average power consumption to within striking distance
ofTransmeta 's Crusoe. Intel's Speed Step technology. for in
stance, automatically cuts the voltage and processor speed of
mobile Pentium Ills when operating on battery power. For exampie, one mobile Pentium III processor runs at 600 MHz on AC
power, but at only 500 MHz on batteries. AMD's PowerNow
technology runs the CPU at different voltages and speed s,
depending on the needs of an application. Which technology
offers the best overall power savings remains to be seen.

partners in performance
iolJ~mTED

BUYERS FOCUS ON chip sets and memo
f which have a huge impact on system price and per
~~l!'Cf· Don't get us wrong: Unless you're building a PC from
ou probably won't be able to hand-pick a particular chip
et, such as the Intel 820 or Via
ecbno. gies' Via Apollo KT133. But
· t's a good idea to understand the
capabi'li ies and limitations of the
Chip set and memory you're buying.
ttyou don't, you may overpay for fea
fu;es or cwmponents you don't need.
Chip set information isn't always
asy to find, though. Your best bet is
to scan vendor's Web site for tech
nical spt;cs, but even then you might
come up empty-handed. We couldn't
find ~p set details for Presario desk
tops at Compaq's site; however, sim
ilar information was easy to track
down at Dell's and Gateway's sites.
You can't discuss chip sets without
also discussing main memory-the two are inexorably inter
twined. Intel's high-end 820 and 820E chip sets, for instance,
support Rambus DRAM, or RDRAM, a cutting-edge memory
technology designed to take advantage oftoday's ultrafast CPUs.
Whereas conventional SDRAM PC memory-PC100 or PC133
uses a wide, 100-MHz or 133-MHz memory bus to transfer data
between the CPU and main memory, RDRAM uses a relatively
134
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narrow, 600-, 700- , or 800-MHz bus. (Most computers ship
with PC100 or PC133 SD RAM.)
Theoretically, RD RAM should result in faster system perfor
mance. RDRAM PC-800 (800-MHz) memory, for instance,
offers a maximum data-transfer
rate of i.6GB per second-60 per
cent faster than PC133's top rate of
1GB per second. But the PC World
Test Center found that RD RAM
offered no performance gain for
mainstream applications, and only
a slight boost for high-end graph
ics programs such as AutoCAD.
No surprise there, says Intel's
Alfs. "On sequential benchmarks
where you run Word for a while,
then Excel for a while, the memory
bandwidth isn't taxed, " he says.
"Those kinds of apps don't require
a lot of bandwidth."
Analysts agree that today's appli
cations aren't sufficiently demanding to prove the virtues of Ram
bus. "I agree with Intel's comment," says Semico's Bob Merritt.
''There probably aren't industry-accepted benchmarks that do the
multitasking, high-performance, data-streaming apps that could
accurately test RD RAM. " So what is RDRAM best for? Programs
that shovel enormous chunks ofdata between memory, the CPU,
and the hard drive. One example, says Alfs, is Photoshop, ....
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COR l 0
APPLICATIONS ON DEMA N D

"ASP " mean to me?

of course.
Authentica, Inc. needed business critical
applications rapidly. TI1ey chose Corio.
Corio hosts leading applications through
a world class infrastructure for a monthly
fee. Corio's Intelligent Enterprise spans
the application spectrum from customer
relationship management, to enterprise
resource planning, to eBusiness. Corio's
world class delivery systems offer state
of the art technologies, rapid time
to benefit and maximum value.
So, if you choose the ASP model,
choose the model ASP-Corio, of course.
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which users often call upon to edit mul
tiple hi gh-resolution images.
The speedy, 1.4-GHz Pentium 4 , with its
4 0 0-MH z bus, will aid Rambus perfor
mance, accordin g to Intel. Analysts are skep
tical, howeve r. Intel is "trying to put Rambus
into systems where SD RAM is more econom
ical ," says Semico Research senior vice presi
dent Sherry Garber.
Ind eed, if RDRAM ' s
only sin were that it pro
PC700 RDRAM modules
vided just marginal per
formance gains, few computer users would care.
But it's also expensive, adding roughly $150 to $200 to the price
of a computer. At press time, a spot check at Price Watch (www.
pricewa tch.com) , a search engine that finds street prices fo r com
puter goods, revealed that a 128MB Samsung PC133 module list
ed for about $100, whereas a 128MB Samsung PC-800 RD RAM
module was about $250.
TOGETHER AT LAST

stantial price premium commanded by
RD RAM-based systems.
Even if Intel decides not to support DOR
SD RAM in its P4 chip set, competing chip
set vendors will s te p in to fill the ga p. Via
Technologies, for instance, plans to introduce a
P4 chip set next year th at will support PC133 and
DOR SD RAM . "Chip set suppliers will also pro
vide DOR support for th e Athlon ," Merritt says.
AM D's upcoming 760 chip set for th e Athlon will
support DDR as well, according to AMD product mar
keting manager Martin Booth.
GRAPHICS IF YOU WANT ' EM
MANY NEW midrange to low-end PCs feature one of Intel's 810E,
815, or 815E chip sets. The 810E is designed for low-cost Celeron
PCs and includes integrated graphics. The 815 and 815E chip sets
incorporate graphics features too, but also support either a graph
ics processor accelerator (or GPA, a card that plugs into an AGP
slot and holds a 4MB SD RAM memory chip devoted to assisting
in 3D functions) or a standard AG P 4X graphics card.
If you're serious about gaming, photo editing, or computer
aided design, an add-in card is a must. "The 815 has mediocre
integrated graphics, and most users will notice better graphics
pe rformance with an external card," says Peter Glaskowsky,
MicroDesign Resources senior ana lyst for 30 and multimedia
technology. But if you're just crunching numbers in Excel, the
lack of blazing graphics won't be a problem-unless, of course,
you want ultrahigh resolution for huge spreadsheets.
It's exactly those cost-saving, mediocre integrated graphics that

of Pentium 4 systems will use the 850 chip
set, form erl y code-named Tehama. The 850 supports the 400
MH z fron t-side bus, two channels ofRDRAM memory, and AGP
4X graphics (see "Other Secrets: Graphics, Disks, and More ... "
on page i38) . The 850 also uses a new 1/0 controller hub (which
provides an interface to the PC I bus), the ICH2 (also part of the
Intel 8 20E and 815E chip sets) that supports high-end features
such as the fa st ATA/100 hard drive standard (see "ATA/100
Hard Drives : Faster or Not?" on page 138), six-channel stereo
sound, and multiple networking
options for the computer manu
to Mom,
factur er, such as 1-mbps home
phone-line networking.
a Pentium Ill is good enough," says Intel spokesperson
Intel is developing a Pentium 4
George Alfs. "But if you do
s pecifi c chip set slated to ship
next year that will support PC133
and
SDRAM . At press time, Intel also
the P4 might be more your cup of tea."
said th e company is evaluating
DDR SD RAM-an evolutionary
make the 815 and 815E chip sets attractive to corporate buyers.
improvement over PC133 that offers memory bus speeds of 200
MH z or 266 MHz, as well as maximum data-transfer rates of
"The 815 has enough graphics power for any business applica·
i.6GB or 2.1GB per second.
tion and thus has become a popular chip set," says Semico
The verdict is still out on DDR's performance. But even if stan
Research's Merritt.
dard office apps don 't fully utilize its impressive bandwidth, DDR
TI1e 815E includes the updated JCH2 controller bus found in
should prove popular among memory manufacturers, analysts
the 820E, and hence supports the same list of cutting-edge fea
predict. "DDR has evolutionary features that make it attractive to
tures. Both the 815 and 815E support PC133 SDRAM. The older
DRAM vendors who think they can produce it in high volume,''
Intel PIII chip set, the 440BX , supports only slower PC100
says Sernico Research's Garber. And ifDDR is cheaper to make
SDRAM and lacks integrated graphics. It will be phased out early
th an RDRAM , there 's a grea ter likelihood you' ll see PCs
next year, according to Intel.
equipped with DDR very soon.
Intel has plenty of competition in the chip set market. Via
Chea per production costs mean cheaper memory. According to
Technologies ' Via Apollo Pro133A and Acer Laboratories'
Sem ico Research 's Merritt, most DRAM makers expect a modest
Aladdin-Pro IV chip sets, for example, are popular among PC
5 to 10 perce nt cost premium for DDR SDRAM over PC133
manufacturers as an alternative to the 815. Both chip sets lack
SD RAM modules for t11e rest of this year. End users wiJI likely
integrated graphics-a surprising plus for many computer man
see DDR SD RAM-based computers selling without the sub
ufacturers and power-hungry end users. "A gamer would llllo
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probably prefer to use this chip set and add a graphics card ," says
Merritt. "With the 815 , you've already paid for the minimum
graphics that you won't be using. "
AMD, meanwhile, isn't twiddling its thumbs. The AMD-760
chip set, which should be in production by the end of the year,
supports a 266-M Hz front-side bus and 2.1GB-per-second DDR

SDRAM. Impressive technical specifications, certainly. "AMD's
760 chip set is intended for the m id-level to high-end PC mar
ket and will quite possibly blow the 815 away," predicts Merritt.
Similar to Intel's 820/ RDRAM/P4 platform, AM D's 760/DDR
SDRAM/Athlon design should shine with heavy-duty graphics
applications and speech-recognition progra ms.

graphics, disks, and more...
ormance that many buyers don't expect, because they assume
eir Gb0-MHz Celeron will rip through Quake and other graph
ics-intensive games. But even a PC with a breakneck-speed CPU
~on't d :ver great gaming performance unless it's also got a high
powe'~ed graphics subsystem.
PC buxers often encounter a baf
µ ing arr y of graphics terms , so
ere'sa9uick primer. AGP stands
for Aecelerated Graphics Port. It
is a de.clicated channel between
systep1memory and the graphics
controller, which is typically on a
board. Most new PCs have AG P
graphics. Older PCs use the PC!
(Peripheral Component Inter
connect) bus for this task. Since
the PCI bus is shared by other
system components, including
the hard disk, it's not ideal for
graphics-heavy games and apps.

versions, Glaskowsky says. In tliis montli's Top 10, five ofour ten
picks use DOR m emory, but the top choice-tlie G400 Max
does not. Keep in mind , however, tliat our overalJ graphics rating
isn't based solely on performance, but rather on a combination of
speed, features , price, and the vendor's sup port policies.
Future, faster graphics processors will be more adept at spe
cific tasks, such as drawing pixels
or calculating the locations of
objects on the screen, Glaskowsky
predicts. "By making the graphics
chip smarter, you free the CPU to
do more-important tas ks, like
managing a more sophisticated
user interface for your PC. " At tlie
low end, integrated graphics are
here to stay, he sa ys , "because
bargain hunter s won't pa y
money for 3D graphics. "
ATA/100 H ARD DRIVES:
FASTER OR NOT?

pre
sents another potential system
bottlen eck . A slu ggish drive
can hamper performance by slowing the transfer of data from
the disk to your ultrafast CPU . Demanding applications such as
speedy data-backup progra ms, or graphical presen tations with
embedded video clips, need tlie fastest drives around.
The bi gges t and fastest drives su pport the n ew ATA/100
specification. ATA/100 is tlie most recent version of the ven
erable IDE interface that moves data between the drive and the
PC's motherboard. ATA/100 supp01ts burst-data rates (top trans
fer speeds) as fast as 100 MBps, whereas the older-yet still
popular- ATA/66 specificati on supports burst-data rates up to
66 MBps. Major hard drive makers , including IBM , Maxtor,
Quantum , Seagate, and Western Digital , began shipping
ATA/100 drives earlier tllis yea r.
At first glance tlie ATA/100 interface seems like the best choice
fo r speed freaks , but its fa ster burst ra te may not translate into
dramaticaUy better PC performance. That's because the average
hard drive operates at a sustained data- transfer rate of only
36.5MB per second , according to IBM product application engi
neer Jeff Johnson. "Since tlie sustained data rate is lower than
what ATA/66 can already handle anyway, ATA/ 100 might not
be that much faster," he says. Analyst Bob Zimmerman of ....
YO UR PC 's HARD DRIVE

H IGH - END GRAPHICS
MANY BA RGA I N PC s feature
integrated graphics, but 3D
graphics cards are a must for power users. "The primary user
would be a gamer, but ordinary users will also see a difference,"
says analys t Glaskowsky. "You'll get snappier 20 graphics, and
the ability to support higher resolutions on the screen"-a notice
able improvement over integrated graphics. For instance, the
Intel 815's built-in gra phics deliver a maximum 2D resolution of
1600 by 1200 at a measly 16 colors. But the Matrox Millennium
G400 Max, the top pick in our Top 10 Graphics Boards ch art (see
page 221) , del ivers a maximum 2D resolution of 2048 by 1536
with a whopping 16.8 million colors. The G400 Max will add
about $200 to the cost of your PC. Ofcourse, resolution that high
would be overkill for most users with 17- or even 19-inch moni
tors. The primary benefactor of an ultrahigh-resoluti on display
would be someone wit11 a very large monitor (21 inches and up)
who does lots of photo editing, for instance.
Which graphics chip is best? Accordin g to Gl askows ky,
NVidia's GeForce2 Ultra leads the pack. On the memory side,
boards with DDR SD RAM provide 20 to 50 percent fas ter per
formance than those using SDRAM , he adds. But th e DOR
SDRAM cards typically cost $so to $75 more than the SDRAM
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If you don't need ACT!
to manage your business relationships,
you probably don't have many
relationships to manage.

ACTrzooo

"'-

This fellowisn't one of the 3million
satisfiedusers of the world's favorite
~ontact management software.
Buf if he were, he would tell you
what an ·indispensable tool ACTr is,
especial~ foepeople who make their
living fish1ng for prospects.
·
That's because it's so easy to
install, use and personalize so it works
the way you do.
ACT! automatically links all your
calls, meetings and correspondence to
the appropriate contact record. It also ·
maintains complete histories of all your
client communications. And it comes with
. .,
special.software that lets you transfur . '
data straig~t into your Palm• or cell phmie~v
· ' Better yet, once''you get you·r mitts on ACT! 2000, you can plug
into Interact.com;' the eKciting new set of "Web services that no business ·
person should be without.
Don't be left out in the·cold. Act now. for more information or a
free trial CD, visit www.actsoftware.com/trial/pw or call 877-501-4993.
Interact Commerce Corporation
@2100' tmnct C.1111~ c.,. ACT! II I rtpsltrd tru1111rll IHtr mluhe Nee~ ll lalerul Clmlllt'ce Cllp. liy Its - · S111amc ClrJ,, ii Ull us IU ·~ Cldtrill .
All 111111 tradullrls111 tile lll1"1IJ ti thir rll!llCllYI -rs.

the Giga In formation Group
agrees: "The typical desk top
user is not driving the storage
Attirstglancethe
subsystem an}'\vhere near its
seems like the best choice for speed freaks, but its
capacity. Applications that come
dose include high-speed back
may not translate into
up programs and anything with
embedded video , s uch as a
dramatically
PowerPoint presentation with a
15-second video clip," he says.
and Windows 98 or Windows 2000 will automatically recognize
Then again, it might help a little. "By bursting the data off the
the device and will ask the user, if necessary, to install the appro
drive as fast as possible, ATA/100 helps overall performance,"
priate driver. But US B's 12-megabit-per-second transfer rate is
says Johnson oflBM, "but only by a few percentage points." So,
sti.ll too slow for those peripherals that require faste r bandwidths,
peak transfer rates may exceed 66 MBps-but only occasionally,
such as digital video cameras.
and only for the most demanding graph ical programs.
To the rescue is USB 2.0 , a much fas ter specification that
That will change, however, as up-and-coming programs such
boosts the maxim um transfe r rate to 480 mbps. Vendors will
as video editors demand a higher data-transfer rate. The advan
begin shipping USB 2.0-compatible devices and add-in cards by
tage of ATA/100? Headroom . "If we put it in now, we enable a
the tim e you read this ; and next year's PCs will
slight perform ance gain. More importantly, the next generation
irlclude USB 2.0 ports (which will also sup
of applications and operating systems will be ready to go without
any bottleneck," Johnson predicts.
port current USB products).
Faster drive interfaces beyond ATA/100 are in the works. An
IEEE 1394 . also known as FireWire
industry consortium called the Serial ATA Workin g
(Apple's trademark for th e technology), also
Group, which includes members from APT Tech
delivers speeds ranging from 400 to 800
nologies, Dell, IBM , Intel, Maxtor, Quantum,
mbps and is design ed for high-bandwidth
devices such as digital video cameras. But 1394
and Seagate, is developing data-transfer
rates of 15 0 MBps and beyo nd; prod
ports aren 't standard on PCs. Will USB 2.0 kill off
ucts could appear sometime next year.
1394? Not very likely, according to Gartner Data
In addition to keeping tabs on the ATA/
quest ana lys t Martin Reynolds. "In the nea r future
100-versus-ATA/66 debate, you should also be
1394 will be the port of choice for set-top boxes, digital
aware ofa drive's rotatio nal speed, which is mea
televisions , and other devices." So wh ile video-ed iting
sured in terms of rotation s per minute. Most of
buffs might want a computer with built-in 1394 ports, the
rest of us should be well served by USB 2.0.
today's PC drives rota te at either 5400 rpm or 7200
IBM Deskstar 75 GXP
rpm , although some SCSI drives spin as fast as
BIG BUCKS, LI TTLE BANG?
10,000 rpm . Fa ster di sk ro tational speeds mean less la tency
time-the amount oftime the read/write head must wait for the
CPU AN o PC MAKERS are fond of telling customers to buy sys
drive to spin to tl1e correct sector. On average, a 5400-rpm hard
tems built arow1d the latest technologies to protect against obso
drive has a rotational latency of 5.7 milliseconds; for a 7200-rpm
lescence. Get a Pentium 4 because you'll actually need its blazing
drive, the wait is only 4.2 milliseconds, according to Quantum.
performance , oh , so metime next year. Go with RD RAM or
ATA/100 because future apps may need the wider bandwidth.
POKY PORTS
But a wait-and-see approach is usually best. Take the Pentium
A SYSTEM'S 1/ 0 PORTS can slow system performance. Th e
4. Unless you want to pay for the dubious benefits ofRDRAM ,
venerable serial port, witl1 its maximum transfer rate of 115 kilo
you should delay your P4 PC purchase until after Intel and com
bits per second, is fine for some external 56-kbps mode ms, but
peting chip-set makers have enabled support for cheaper PC1 33
it's inadequate for such bandwidth-hogging devices as high
and DDR SD RAM . "We're not sure what tl1e problems will be
resolution, 3-megapixel digital cameras. The equa.lly creaky par
with the P4 architecture," Giga ana lyst Rob Enderle says, "and
allel port is faster, at about 150 KBps (the enlrnnced ECP/EPP
I'm not talking about the chip architecture so much as what
versions deliver approximate
needs to go on the motl1erboard to use the cliip's improvements."
ly 2 M Bps) but is still rooted
The good news? Even up-to-the-second innovations evolve into
ir1 technology from the 1980s.
workhorse tedmologies-often sooner than you'd think. And
And both of these ports lack
FIND UP-TO-THE-MINUTE
when tl1ey do. tl1ey show up ir1 mainstream , affordable PCs. Ulti
Plug and Play fea tures.
mately, buyi ng a system based on proven, cost- effective compo
Universal Serial Bus, on the
with new processors, along
nents is one of the smartest moves you can make.
other hand, makes installa with arti cles on how CPUs, graphics
tion easy. Connect a sca nner boards, and hard drives work, at www.
j eJJ Bertolu cci is a freelance writer based in Denver. Eric Dahl is a
or a printer to a USB port, pcworld.com.
staff editor for PC World.
•

ATA/100 interface

faster burst rate
better PC performance.

CPU updates
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[WE KNOW
HOW E WORKS.]

DELL"' DIMENSION "' L
Affordable Business Desktop
•
•
•
•

Intel ' Pentium• Ill Processor at 733MHz
64MB SDRAM (up to 512MB)
3-Yr Ltd Warranty'
1-Yr NBD On-site Servi ce'

STARTING AT

$899

BUS INE SS LEASE : S25/ MO ., 48 MOS ."

pentium®///

800.822 .6082 1 W WW.DELL .COM

NTER.
[YOUR SMALL BUSINESS NEEDS
COMPUTERS . DELL(} COM GETS THEM
TO YOU. FAST . ]

In just a few days, your business could be up and running with Dell™. Start by customizing and ordering your
systems online. You'll have the latest technology to choose from - like desktops with Intel® Pentium®Ill processors
and RDRAM, and workstations with 4X AGP Pro graphics, dual processor capability, RDRAM, multi-monitor solutions,
and a wide range of software apps. Then use Dell to help mainta in your systems with services like File Library®
to help you keep up with technology and software upgrades. And OpenManage™ on your Dell OptiPlex™ desktop
and Precision ™ workstation systems provide you with utilities to manage Dell hardware, allowing you to
troubleshoot and help prevent system downtime. Get up. Stay up. Dell E Com.

Del l T" Precisio n '" Wo rkst ati o n

Dell T" Dim en sion '" Desktop

Dell ™ Opti Pl ex™ Deskt op

pentiume///

DELL"' DESKTOPS & WORKSTATIONS:

Affordable Business Desktop

Affordable Business Desktop

NEW-Advanced Business Desktop

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Intel " Ce leron •• Processor at 566MHz
64MB SDRAM (up to 512MB)
7.5GB' (4400 RPM) Ultra ATA HD (up to 30GB')
15" (13.8" vis) E551 Monitor
Intel" 3D" AGP Graph ics; 48X Max CD-ROM
MS" Windows• Me & MS" Works Suite
2000 and Norton • AntiVirus,. 2000
• 3-Yr Ltd Warranty'; 1-Yr NBD On·site Service'

$699 ,.,,_,

E·VALUE CODE

~ 03805·591006

Intel• Penti um • Ill Processor at 733MHz
64MB SDRAM (up to 512MB)
10GB' (7200 RPM) Ultra ATA HD (up to 30GB' )
15" (1 3.8" vis) E551 Monitor
Intel• 3D ' AGP Graphics; 48X Max CD·ROM
MS " Windows• Me & MS" Works Suite
2000 and Norton• AntiVirus'" 2000
• 3-Yr Ltd Warranty'; 1-Yr NBD On-site Service'

$ 899 ,.,,_,

E·VALUE CODE

~ 03805-591008

Intel " Pentium• Ill Processor at 800MHz
64MB SDRAM (up to 512MB)
10GB' (7200 RPM) Ultra ATA HD (up to 75GB' )
17" (16.0" vis) E770 Monitor
16MB ATI Rage" 128 Graphics;
48X Max CD·ROM
• Integrated SoundBlaster Pro/ 16 Audio;
10/100 Ethernet NIC
• MS" Windows' Me & Office 2000 Small Business
• 3-Yr Ltd Warranty'; 1-Yr NBD On-site Service'

$1199 ~

BUSINESS LEASE : 519 / MO .. 48 MOS ."

BUSINESS LEASE : 525/MO ., 48 MOS : ·

• 3Com• 3C905C-TXM 10/1 00 NIC, add $40
• Sound Blaster 64V PCI Sound Card, add $10
• PC Speake rs, add $20

•3Com' 3C905C·TXM 10/100 NIC, add S40
• Sound Blaster 64V PCI Sound Card, add $1 0
• MS ' Office 2000 Professional, add 5199

BUS IN ESS LEAS E: S33 /MO ., 48 MOS ."

Network-Optimi ze d Managed PC

Network-Optimized Managed PC

Advanced Performance Workstation

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Intel ' Pentium• Ill Processo r at 733MHz
(up to lGHz)
• Dual Processo r/RAID Capable
• 64MB RDRAM (up to 512MB)
• 10.2GB' 7200 RPM EIDE HD
(Up to 73.4GB' 10,000 RPM SCSI)
• 17" (16.0" vis) M781p Monitor
• 32MB 4X AGP NVIDIA TNT2 M64 Graphics Card
• Integrated NIC & Sound; 48X Max CD-ROM
• MS ' Windows• 2000 Professional
• 3·Yr NBD On -site Service'
• 7x24 Dedicated Workstation Phone
Tech Sup port

Intel" Pentium • Ill Processor at 733MHz
64M B SDRAM (up to 512MB)
7.5GB' SMART" II ATA HD (up to 40GB' )
15" (13.8" vis) E551 Monitor (up to Flat Panel)
Intel • 3D 0 AGP Graphics
Integrated 3Com• 10/100 NIC
MS " Windows• 2000 Professional
OptiFrameN Small Form Factor Tool-less
Chassis
• 3-Yr NBD On-site Service'

$999 """

E·VALUE CODE

~ 03805-391009

BUSINESS LEAS E: S28/ MO ., 48 MOS ."

• 3-Yr NBD On-site Service', add $99

Intel ' Penti um ' Ill Processo r at 800MHz
128MB RDRAM (up to 512MB)
10GB' SMART• II ATA HD (up to 40GB' )
15" (13.8" vis) E551 Monitor (up to Flat Panel)
Integrated 3Com ' 10/100 NIC
Integrated 8MB 4X AGP Graphics
Integrated AC97 Audio; 48X Max CD·ROM
OptiFrame ,. Mini· Tower Tool·less Chassis
MS' Windows• 2000 Profess iona l
3-Yr NBD On-site Servi ce'

$1499 '-""

E•VALUE CODE

~ 03B05-391014b

BUS INESS LEAS E: 541/MO ., 48 MOS ."

E•VALUE CODE

~ 03805-591011

$1629 ""'-

E•VALUE CODE

~ 03805-491016

BUSINESS LEASE : S45/MO .. 48 M OS."

US E THE

POWER

OF THE

E·VALUE CODE. Match our
late st technology w ith our

VALUE

latest pnces. Enter th e E·VALUE
code online or give it to your
salos rep over the phone.
www.dell .com/evalue

M-1.LO COM'"'

USE THEE -VALUE CODE TO GET EXACTLY WHAT YOU WANT

WW W.DE LL.COM

Dell recommends Windows 2000 Professional for business.
Call: M-F 7a-9p I Sat 10a-6p ISun 12p·5p CT I Canada: 800-232-6978 IMexico: 001 -877-269-3379 1GSA Contract #GS -35F-40760

XPAND •
[YOUR EMPLOYEES ARE
ALL OVER THE PLACE.
HERE'S AN ELECTRIC LEASH.]

Let your employees roam at will - we'll keep them networked to home base and your equipment cove red.
Our servers are built with the latest Intel* Pentium* processo r technology and are RAID-capable for optimal
uptime. Dell ™ OpenManage™ Resolution Assistant helps identify and fix network problems before they happen .
Optional CompleteCare ™ Service ' 0 for notebooks covers accidental damage like drops and spills - for
3 entire years. And you always have access to our award-winning E-Support. (Of course you can work at home!)

Dell ™ La ti tu de ™ Not e book

OeJIT"' PowerEdge ™ Serve r

Dell ™ PowerEd ge '"' Se rv er

DELLTM NOTEBOOKS & SERVERS:

Network-Optimized Notebook

NEW-Affordable Entry Level Server

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Intel • Pent ium • Ill Processor at 800MHz
(up to 1GHzl
• Dual Processor/RAID Capabl e
• 128MB 133MHz ECC SDRAM (up to 2GBI
• 9GB' 7200 RPM Ultra3 (Ultra 1601 SCSI HD
(up to 36GB' 10K RPM)
• 144GB Intern al Storage Capacity
• Integrated NIC/SCSI Controllers; 48X Max CD-ROM
• Dell" Open Manage'" Server Management Solutions
• 3-Yr NBD On-site Service'; 7x2 4 Phone Support

Intel• Celeron N Processor at 500MHz
12.1" SVGA Active Matrix Di splay
32MB SDRAM; 4.8GB' Ult ra ATA HD
Modular 24X Max CD-ROM/Floppy Drive
MS• Windows• 98, Second Edition
Li -Ion Banery w/ExpressCharge'" Technology
Dual Pointing - Touchpad and Pointing Stick
Internal 56K Capable' SoftModem
1-Yr NBD On-site Service'

$1499 ~

E· VALUE CODE

~ 03806-791014

BUS INESS LEASE : 54 1/ MO .. 48 MOS ."

• Upgrad e to 14.1• Active Matrix Display, add $250

$1599

~ E·VALUE CODE
~ 03806-291015

BUSINESS LEASE : S44/M0 .. 48 MOS ."

• 2nd 9GB' 7200 RPM Ultra3 SCSI HD, add $239
• Small Business Upgrade Bundle, add $1877

pentium®///
Dell recommends Windows 2000
Professional for business .

Phone Hours: M-F 7a-9p • Sat 10a-6p • Sun
12p-5p CT • In Canada, call 800-232-6978
In Mexico, call 001 -877-269-3379 • GSA
Contract #GS-35F-40760
Prices, specifica tions , end availability may change

without notice. Ta1<e s and shipping charges extra, and
vary. Cannot be combined with other offers or discounts
U.S only. =For a copy of our Guaran te es or l imnec

Warranties. write Dell USA LP.. Ann: Warrant ies. On e Dell
Wav. Round Rock. Texas 78682. 'Service mnv be provided
by third party. Te chni cian will be d1si)atchcd. 1f necessary,

following ph one-based tro ubleshooMg Av ailability varies.

Design and Affordability Notebook

Workgroup Server

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Intel" Pe ntium • Ill Processor at 733MHz
(up to 1GHzl
• Dual Processor Capa ble
• 128MB 133MHz ECC SDRAM (up to 2GBI
• 9GB' 7200 RPM Ultra-2/LVD SCSI HD
(up to 73GB' 10K RPM )
• Up to 288GB Hot-swappable Intern al
Storage Capac ity
• Integ rated NIC/SCSI Controllers;
40X Max CD-ROM
• Redun dant Hot ·swappable Power Supplies
• Dell'" OpenManage'" Server Management Solutions
• 3·Yr NBD On-site Service'; 7x24 Phone Support

Intel• Celeron '" Processo r at 600MHz
12. 1• SVGA Active Matrix Display
32MB SDRAM; 5GB' Ultra ATA HD
Modular 24X M ax Variable CD-ROM
2X AGP 8MB ATI Rage Mobility'"- M1 3D• Video
MS" Works Su ite 2000
MS • Windows• Me
1-Yr NBD On-site Service'

$1249 ~

E•VALUE CODE

~ 03806-891012

BUSINESS LEASE : $34/ MO .. 48 MOS ."

• 3-Yr NBD On-site Service', add $149

$2199

~ E· VA LUE CODE
~ 03806-291021

'For hard dnves, GB means 1 billion bytes: acce ssible
capacity varies with operating environmen t. 'Download

speeds limned to 53Kbps. Upload speeds are less (about
30Kbpsl and vary by modem manufacturer anti onlinc
conditions. An olog phone line anti compatible sorvor
required . ··Bu siness leasing arranged by Dell Financial
Services L.P., an independent entity, to qualified customers.

Lease payman1s based on a 48·mon1h FMV pwcho sa
option lease and do not include taxes. foes and shipping
charges. Sub1 ec t to credh approval and ava1labil1ty. Lease
terms and pricing suhjoct to change without no11c e.
·~completeC a r e

service excludes theft, loss. and damage

due 10 fire or 1mentional damage. Complete Care is curren tly
not available

in

all states. For complete details, v1sn

www.dell.com/11s/en/ bsd/s crvicc s/s orv1 cc _complcte ·

BUSINESS LEASE : S61 /MO .. 48 MOS ."

ca re_svc.h1m r::local an d long distance access charges

• Red Hat• LinuxN 6.2, add $1 )19 NOW SO

may apply. •800!88&'877 access charge SS 00/hr. plus global

roaming cha rge S9 00/hr. citra. eMinimum 5100 purch ase.

maximum SlOOO discount. limit one discount per customer.

rsee terms and condi lrnns in tho Websne Hosting

NEW-Performance and Mobility Notebook

Ultra-Slim (2U) Rack-Optimized Server

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Intel " Pentium ' Ill Processor at 733MHz
(up to 1GHz)
• Dual Processor Capable
• 128MB 133MHz ECC SDRAM (up to 2GBI
• 9GB' 10K RPM Ultra3 SCSI HD (up to 36GB' l
• Up to l BOGB Hot-swappable Intern al
Storage Capacity
• Integrated NIC/SCSI Controllers;
24X Max CD-ROM
• DellN OpenManage.. Server Management Solutions
• 3-Yr NBD On-site Service'; 7x24 Phone Support

Intel" Celero n'" Processo r at 600MHz
15" XGA Displ ay
64MB SDRAM ; 5GB' Ultra ATA HD
Modular 24X Max Variable CD-ROM
2X AGP 8MB ATI Rage Mobility'" 128 30" Video
59WHr Li -Ion Battery
MS" Office 2000 Small Business
Ms• Windows• M e
3-Yr NBD On-site Service'

$1899

~ E·VALUE CODE
~ 03806-891018

BUSINESS LEASE : 552 /MO .. 48 MOS ."

• Upgrade to CompleteCareN Service" , add $169

$ 2939

Agreement a1 hnp://dellhost.com/legal_hoSlagrec.html
1

'Minimum purchase of 2000 r1 ames. lntcl, the Imel Inside logo,

and Pentium are registered trademark s ond Intel SpeedStep.
Pentium Ill Xeon, and Celoron are trad emarks

of

Intel

Corpora tion. MS.

Windows NT, and Windows

Microsoli.

Bac kOff1ce.

reg istorod trndemnrks ol

Micro soft Corporation. 3Com is a reg istered tr adomark

and Fast Etherl111k is a tindcmark of 3Com Corpora11on.
Trinitron ts a registered t rad~mark ol Sony Corpo1,1uon,

© 2000 Del! Computer Corp ora tion. AUrights reserved.
USE THE

~ E·VALUE CODE
~ 03806-291029

BUSINESS LEASE : $81 / MO .. 48 MOS .''

• 2nd 9GB' 10K RPM Ultra3 SCSI HD, add S349
• MS ' Windows• 2000 Server, add S799

ilH?

VALUE

POWER

Of THE

E·VALUE CODE . Match our
latest technology with our
latest
prices. Enter
1h e
E-VALUE code online or give
ii to your sales rep over the
phon e. www.dell.com/evalue

M-LL0COM"'
USE THEE -VALUE CODE TO GET EXA CTLY WHAT YO U WANT

800.822 .6082

WWW. DELL.COM

XPLODE

I

[LET US HELP YOUR BUSINESS
CATCH FIRE ON THE WEB .]

Population of your town: 534,000. Population of World Wide Web: estimated at 300,000,000 (and counting) .
Maybe you should move your business online . Our hosting packages are not only an incredible deal, they' re
supported by Dell ™ PowerEdge™ servers and PowerApp™ server appliances featuring lntel <ID Pentium" Ill
processors. {And we know about the importance of network uptime.) Dell Internet Services offers everything
from basic hosting to full -blown E-Commerce solutions on dedicated servers. Plus, we have a whole slew of
tools to help you build, maintain, and promote your site. With Dell Internet Services, you ' ll get your business
burning on the Web in no time . (Is it hot in here?)

pentiumf;///

I. GET STARTED
Internet access for only $19.95/month 33 (telephone charges may apply - contact
your local telephone company for details)
• Domain name registration for $25/year
• Build your site with TrellixWeb™ Dell™ Edition Software - no HTML experience
necessary - no additional charge
• Or hire Dell ™ Web Design Services to custom -design your Website, starting at $99
•

2. HOST YOUR SITE WITH AN E-COMMERCE LEADER
•
•

Get your Website on the Internet for as little as $14.95 a month, plus setup fees
Choose from shared and dedicated hosting packages

Your Business Address on th e Web:
• Reg ister Your Business Domain Name
Your Business Website Professionally Designed:
• 3 Page Web Design Service (W-39001
Your Website Placed (Hosted) on the Web:
• 1 Year of Hosting (S·11 00)

$399tor kit
PLUS 520 ONE ·TIME SETUP FEE

DellHost•• S-1000

DellHost'" D-2950

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

50MB Storage Capacity
3GB Monthly Data Transfer
5 POP3 E-Mail Accounts
TrellixWeb'" Dell'" Edition - Website Design Tool
Support for MS" FrontPoge• 2000 Extensions
99 .9% Uptime Guarantee"
E-Mail and Website Technical Support
30-day Money-back Guarantee"
Add RealAudio/RealVideo G2 (5 Streams) for
$20/month and $25 Setup Fee
• Buy Annual and Save 10% Off the Price

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$14.951mo.

$1991mo.

PLUS 520 ONE · TIME SE TUP FEE

Dell'" PowerApp.web '" 100 Server Appliance
Inter• Pentium • Ill Processor at 600MHz
64MB RAM
1x9GB', 7.2K SCSI Hard Drive
2X 10/100 Embedded NICs
Red Hat• LinuxN 6.2 OS
Dedicated 21GB Monthly Transfer (Metered)
TrellixWeb'" Dell'" Edition - Website Design Tool
99.9% Uptime Gua ran tee" ; 7x24 Tech Support
Optional Weekly Back-up Services
$75/month, plus $150 One-time Setup Fee

PLUS 5299

O~E · TIME

SETUP FEE

3. PROMOTE YOUR SITE
•
•
•
•

Save 50% off banner ads. Reach your target market on high-traffic sites (valid through 11/15/00)' 5
List your E-Business on 250 Internet search engines for $90/year
Reach prospects with E-Mail marketing. Names supplied by leading E-Mail providers 
prospect lists starting at 20¢/name"
Launch an E-Letter direct-mail campaign . Save $25 off your first purchase of $100 or more .

Del.L
GET EXACTLY WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS LOOKING FOR

800.545.6097

COM"'

WWW.DELLCOfvYI NTERNETSERVICES
GSA Contract #GS-JSF-40760

-

to combine its consumer and small-busi
ness Interne t ope ra ti ons with Prodi gy
Intern et. The followin g month , national
provider GTE and regional provider Bell
Atlantic merged and renamed the result
Verizon Online. (Both groups still offe r
slightly different services dependin g on
where you live, so we've continued to list
them separately in our chart.)
Meanwhile, cable providers like AT&T
Cable and Time Warner frantically wire
homes for the Web as well as for TV, and
regiona l te lephone companies and large
ISPs push Digital Subscriber Line (DSL)
access. EarthLink says it will have 150,000
DSL customers by the end of the year, out
of its 3.7 million custom ers.
TI1en there's the joker of all ISP jokers:
free Interne t se rvice provide rs . Led by
NetZero, which claims a whopping 2 mil
lion active users, the free Web access ser
vices have made a bi g s plash. "The free
services are going for AOL subscribers.
and those ofother service providers," says

Zia Daniell Wigde r, a senior analyst at
Jupite r Communication s. " It's much
cheape r to get so meone [as a m ember
who is] already online."
Innova tive partnerships be twee n ISPs
and unrelated businesses mark another
major shift in the Internet services mar
ke t. These "affinity groups ," as Wigder
calls the m , offe r fr ee or cheap Internet
se rvice as a way of promoting their
brands. Some alliances, such as the one
between brick-and-mortar reta iler Kmart
and online powerhouse Yahoo. result in
fre e services like BlueLight.com; others,
like th e deals struck by AOL with Sears,
Targe t, and Wal-Mart, are m e rely part
ne rshjps in which the retaile rs try to re
cruit customers for AOL in exchange for a
bounty. Other outlets provide cobranded
free access, ran ging from the unexpected
(the Democratic Party and online broker
age Ameritrad e) to the downright wacky
(The Simpsons and Seve11tee11 magazine).
These partnerships enable companies

BAD NEWS FOR A DIAL·UP ISP:

"I've been trying Road Runner this month."
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to reach the not-yet-online users, but the
strategy has also convinced some long
time Net heads to switch to free access
or to keep it as a backup to their paid
provider. "There's simply no reason to pay
for full access," Wigder says. Our survey
respondents, however, don 't agree: They
see plenty of reasons, from download per
formance to support, to pay for access.
In our exclusive survey of 2053 PC
World subscribers who were personally
involved in selecting an ISP (see "Survey
ing the ISP Landscape ," page 152) , we
uncovered additional trend s. Local ISP
use, participants report, is falling fast.
Eighteen months ago , when we last
reviewed consumer ISPs, nearly half ofthe
respondents said they connected through
a local provider. Today, fewer than 25 per
cent subscribe to a local service . More
than half connect via a national provider,
and 16 percent use a regional ISP.
Pay or free, fast or slow, busy signals or
a clear line-you still have a ton of
choices. With high-quality Web access
available in most parts of the country,
there's no reason to compromfae, and it's
easy to shop around. To help you, we've
examined 15 major providers: the nine top
national ISPs and six major regional
providers. Unfortunately, we can't cover
local ISPs due to their relatively low num
ber ofsubscribers and scattered locations.
We assessed these 15 ISPs from three
angles. To get a feel for real-world speed
and reliability, we contracted with Visual
Networks of Rod.'Ville, Maryland, for .....

Equip

smart~·

Finally, a laser printer.
At inkjet prices.
Honest.
Professional office quality documents.
At home. Fast. Sharp. Clean. The kind
that only laser performance can deliver.
Now at a price you'd expect to pay for
the most basic inkjet printer.
With features you'd only expect to
find on high-end models. Like a Toner Save
button. Reprint the last page, even when
your PC is turned off. Print 16 different
pages on one piece of paper. Best of all
it's amazingly easy to set up and use.
You see, smart is as smart does.

The Samsung ML -4500
Laser Printer. Microsoft
2000 and Linux compatible.
Such a logical choice. Call
1-888-887-8536 or visit us
at www.samsungusa.com

ISP performance testing. We polled more
than 2000 PCWorld.com vis itors about
their sati sfac tion with th eir own IS Ps,
including our 15 and n early 500 loca l
providers. And we talked with dozens of
users personally, to dig into the whys and
wh at-fors of their I SP choices. ex peri
ences, and expectations.

NATIONALS WIN AGAIN
in your area
than cereals in the supermarket, but
provid ers come in on ly three fl avors:
nati onal , regional. and local. Na tion al
JSPs, naturally enough, cover virtually the
entire country with their networks of dial
up nodes. Connection points typically run
in the hundreds , if not the thous a nd s.
This strength in numbers means that no
matter wh ere you are, you can probably
connect through a local phone call (though
rural locations continue to suffer a short
age of connection options). Frequent trav
elers benefit most by going with a nation
al like AOL or AT&T WorldNet, but
nationals have other advantages, too. Of
the fi ve lSPs our poll takers rated highest
for overall satisfaction, four are nationals.
Regional providers usually cover several
states, just as the Baby Bells do for tele
phone service. In fact, the primary region
al ISP s are the Ba by Bells, including
Ameri tech , BellSou th, and Qwes t (for
merly U.S. West). Regionals offer some of
the advantages of nationals-in particu
lar, widespread dial-up--but their biggest
advantage is extensive DSL service, typi
cally more widespread than even national
ISPs offer. All six regional lSPs we cov
ered offer DSLconnections, and 10 percent
of survey respondents who were personal
ly involved in selecting their ISP and who
u se a regional service connect via DS L.
Local ISPs tie users to distinct locales
access numbers ra rely exist outside of
town. In addition , according to our poll.
locals charge an average of $z. 2 0 more
per month th an the nationals. Their sell
ing point? Better, more personali zed sup
port: As a group, local ISPs beat nearly all
th e n ational and regional providers on
that sco re in our poll.
Eve ntuall y, broadba nd could take an
even bigger bite out of the locals' market
share. "Local providers aren 't losing a sig
nificant chunk of the m arket to broad- ....
THERE MAY BE MORE IS P s
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band [providers] ...yet," says Jupiter's
Wigder. "But going forward [broadband
access] is going to be a bigger part of the
market." Local ISPs, which generally lag
behind regionals and national s in fast
access, may have troub le matching the
larger companies in providing broadband
specific content like audio and video.
HIGH SPEED AHEAD

as a too-fast
connection. Nearly three-fourths of re
spondents to our survey now use a 56
kbps modem to connect to the lntemet
30 percent more than in i999. when one
in five still used a 33.6-kbps or slower
modem. But users are still not satisfied
with the speed of their connection. Over
40 percent say that they're likely to change
ISPs or to upgrade to a fas ter Internet
connection in the next i2 months. The
rest say that they won't upgrade because
of the increased cost, or because DSL

THERE ' S NO SUCH THING

AOL
800/8Z7-6364 www.aol.com

jl 800/967·5363
AT&T WorldNet
www.atl.ne1
Bell Atlantic
800/638·2026 www.vertzon.ntl

BellSouth
800/436·8638 www.bellsouth.net

CompuServe
800/848-8990 www.compuserve.com

Concentric Networks
800/939·4262 www.concenlric.com

Earthllnk/MlndSprlng
800/395·8425 www.earthllnk.net

GTE Internet
800/927·3000 www.verlzon.net

JunoWeb
800/879-5866 www.juno.com

Microsoft Network
800/373-3676 www.msn.com

Pacific Bell Internet Services
800/708-4638 www.pacbelLnet

Prodigy Internet
800/213·0992 www.prodlljy.com

Qwest Internet Service
800/860-2255 www.qweslnet

••••••••••••••
,.GOING FORWARD, [broadband access]
is going to be a bigger part of the market."

or cable isn't yet available in their area.
The demand for more speed is constant
because of flaky phone lines, heavy-on
multimedia Web pages, and plain old
impatience. Performance is customers'
number one priority when scouting for an
ISP, our survey indicates. Yet only half of
our respondents say they're satisfied with
what they get. Lowest on the speed ladder:
AO L and Prodigy, with just a third of
users giving them a thumbs-up. But that
doesn't stop millions, including George
LeMien of Bethel, Connecticut, from
using AOL. "I li ke [AOL's] ease of use,
especially how it helps guide me around
the Net," LeMien explains.

When Visual Networks conducted some
real-world tests-timing how long it took
to retrieve thousands of Web pages, plus
measuring connection success rates, tirne
to log in, and other gauges-the top per
formers were clear. Of the ISPs we
reviewed, only AT&T World Net and Bell
South received Ou tstanding marks in
overall performance. Concentric, GTE.
and Quest earned Good ratings, while
seven providers- Ameritech, AOL, Bell
Atlantic, CompuServe, EarthLink/Mind
Spring, JunoWeb, and Southwestern
Bell-pulled Fair scores. MSN and Pacif.
ic Bell staggered in with Poor grades.
AOL and CompuServe's Fair ratings
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come with a catch. Each uses a proprietary
compression scheme to reduce Web
images' file sizes so they can be down
loaded more quickly (but at the expense of
image quality) . As a result, AOL and
CompuServe lead all ISPs in Visual Net
works ' Web page time trials. However,
they aren't apples-to-apples tests-the
other ISPs were ranked on their ability to
download pages with a larger total file size
(the company doesn't test file download
speeds). The proof: AOL came in dead last
in average throughput (the amount of
data it could download per second), and
CompuServe did only a hair better. This
may not matter to some users, though.
"If you just surf," says Visual Networks'
Steve Slater, "AOL's great."
DIAL 911 FOR BROADBAND

some ISPs provide fast dial-up
service, many modem users are getting
antsy for broadband services. Already, one

THOUGH

in six respondents to our survey connects
to the Net via those services. "There's no
comparison between the two [analog and
broadband] when it comes to speed," says
Preston Ward, oflrvine, California. Ward
switched to a cable connection almost two
years ago, and won't go back even though
his monthly fee is now twice what Earth
Llnk charged him for dial-up access.
"It's definitely worth the money," says
Joe Anderson, of Marietta , Georgia, a
financial analyst and recent convert to
cable-based Net access. 'Tm disabled, and
my outside world is the Internet."
CompuServe and MSN don't offer DSL
or cable access, though both say they're
considering offering faster access next
year. Other major players, such as AOL
and EarthLink, currently provide broad
band service only to limited markets .
Check with your current ISP about its
broadband offerings (or plans to roll them
out), but don't hesitate to switch providers

to get faster service. "I kept my old ISP for
about a month after I'd signed up with
AT&T's @Home just to be on the safe
side," says Kay Cahill, an independent
salesperson in Great Falls, Montana. "But
I was really happy with @Home, so I
dropped my local ISP."
MONEY MATTERS

our poll respon
dents who use national ISPs rated cost the
second most important feature of a ser
vice. Interestingly, local and regional ISP
users list cost as their biggest concern,
even though they pay more on average
than they would for a national provider.
Most ISPs we reviewed cost $20 to $22
per month for personal Internet access.
The cheapest, Juno Web, charges just $to
a month. Juno also offers free access, but
the paid service gets you free support, pri
ority access, and additional dial-up nodes.
Bear in mind, many !SPs charge less ....
AFTER PERFORMANCE ,

Regional ISP offers adequate performance in some areas, but testing reveals subpar connect
speeds.

24/7, toll-free

Fair

DSL

Z4/7, loll-free

Fair

Fair

1houQh this tjanl's users now say support has improved over the past year, poor performance
(particularly Web throuqbpull still doQs AOL

ISDN/cable/DSL/Tl/frame relay/ATM

24/7, toll-free

Outstanding

Outstanding

First-class performance, satisfied users, and a wide variety of broadband options mark this ISP
as the top choice.

ISDN/DSL/Tl/frame relay/ATM

24/7, tolHree

Fair

Fair

Rl!Qlonal ISP suffers from poor performance during business hours and so-so support grades
from users. GTE and Bell Atlantic merged into Verizon, but some services differ.

ISDN/OSL/Tl/frame relay/ATM

24/7, toll·free

Outstanding

Poor

This ISP below the Mason-Dixon line boasts excellent performance, but users want better
support.

fSDNm

24/7, lolf·tree

Fair

Fair

Hot a bad pk k, lhouQh the paucity of broadband options may deter many who want fast access.

DSL/Tl/frame relay

24/7, toll·free

Good

ISDN/cable/DSL/TI/frame relay

24/7, toll·free

Fair

Outstanding

ISON/DSL

24/7, toll·free

Good

Good

Solid ISP needs to add more features-for example, additional e·mail accounts-and do away
with the start·up fee. GTE and Bell Atlantic merged into Verizon, but some services differ.

DSL

2A/7, loll-free

Fair

Fair

Proof that sometimes you can get more for fess: This ISP beats big-name providers like MSN and
AOL In performance and costs half as much. Still, services are limited.

ISDN/Tl

24/7, toll-free

Poor

Fair

10 percent of calls to this ISP don't get through, a dismal record that undercuts adequate
support.

ISDN/DSL/TVframe rtfay/ATM

Z4/7, toll-free

Poor

Poor

Log-on falfure rate Is second-highest among our reviewed providers. Plus. It's expensive.

DSL

24/7, toll·free

Fair

Poor

Performance has Improved from last year, but this ISP ranks dead last among our reviewed
nationals in support satisfaction.

ISDN/DSL/Tl/frame relay/ATM

Z4/7, toD·tree

Good

Full suite of business services, but long log·on times and relatively few access numbers make it
tough to recommend.
Earns first-rate marts for support and easy instaAation, but its overall performance is
nothing to trtM about.

Cllffper than most regionals, this ISP retrieves Web paqes almost as quickly as our Best Blly.
DSL Is the one reason to consider this regional ISP; on all olher counts, it rates as amediocre
pick. Most ISP services now provided by Prodigy Internet.
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if you pay for six months' or a year's worth
ofservice in advance. Ameritech's annual
prepaid plan, for instance, comes out to
less than $i8 per month.
The monthly charge isn' t all you may
have to pay, though. Some services levy
start-up charges, ranging from $i5 at sev
eral regionals we surveyed to a relatively
steep $25 at EarthLink (though you can
avoid EarthLink's charge by signing up
online) . Three ISPs-Bell Atlantic, GTE ,
and AT&T WorldNet-ding you a buck
for each hour that you stay online past
their limit of 150 hours per month.
Last year, only a third of the IS Ps we

reviewed allowed multiple e-mail ac
counts at no extra charge; such accounts
are a blessing for families and small busi
nesses. Today, two-thirds do. AOL and
CompuServe lead the charge by permit
ting seven addresses each, while AT&T is
not far behind with six. A half dozen ISPs,
meanwhile, continue to offer a single
e-mail account at the base price and make
you pay for additional ones.
If you're looking for a guide to Internet
content as well as a connection to it, check
your ISP candidates for features such as
customizable home pages and ready-to
use Web guides or directories. Two-thirds

of our reviewed ISP s provide personal
start pages. Of course, you can always set
up with a Web portal (for example, Excite
or Yahoo) to do the same thing.
BUSY SIGNAL BLUES
IF YOU FREQUENTLY can't log on be
cause of constant busy signals , or if you
have to connect via a long-distance num
ber, your ISP is as useful as a knife in
soup. Our survey respondents agree: They
voted log-on success and a local access
number as their third and fourth most
important ISP assets (after speed and
price). Not surprisingly, a local num- ....
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ber scored as th e secon d mo st crucial
characteristic for user oflocal lSPs.
"l could live with the slow speed of my
[former) ISP," says Craig Becker, a petro
leum geologist who lives in Nacogdoches,
Texas, "but anytime you wanted to log on,
it would take 30 tries." Needless to say,
he's switched providers.
To stress-test our 15 ISPs, Visual Net
works dialed each one at least 3525 times
at all times of the day and all over the
country to tally log-on success, then broke
out the resulting figures into business and
eve ning hours.
AT&T WorldNet, BellSouth, and Com
puSe rve earned the only Outstanding rat
ings in log-on efficiency, each achieving a
success rate of 98 percent or better. AOL
ranked as Poor; but MS N, Pacific Bell,
and Southwestern Bell received the low
est grade: Unacceptable. The failure rate
of calls was more than eight times higher
to MSN than to AT&T. Based on Visual
Networks' tests, you have about a one-in
te n chance of not getting logged on to
MS N eac h time you dial. "One of our
access providers suffered a national out
age [during the month s we tested],"
offered an MSN spokes person as expla
nation for the high call failure rate. The
outage subseq uently prompted MSN to
switch to another provider.
For the most part, the results of our sur
vey of real-world users mirror Visual Net
works' conclu sion s. AOL users, for
instance, are the leas t happy with their
log-on and connection experience, while
those who connect to AT&T World Net are
among the top five most satisfied.
SIGN ON THE DOTTED LINE
SIGN IN G U P WITH A NEW ISP can be a
hass le. Sure enou gh , we hea rd several
horror stori es. "It was a nightmare," says
Joe Anderson ofhis experience switching
to cable-access provider Media On e
(recently merged \vith AT&T). The setup
tras hed hi s Windows Registry, forcin g
him to re format his hard drive, and left
him without Web access for a month.
But Anderson's experience seems to
have been an exception: Our respondents
describe themselves as mostly happy with
their ISPs' installation and setup. Nation
al and local ISP users give their provider
an excellent rating, with scores of78 and
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AOL USERS are the least happy with their
log-on and connection experience.
77 pe rc e nt , respectively. AOL, AT&T
WorldN et, and EarthLink/MindSpring,
scored even higher. (Too few regional ISP
users res ponded to the installation ques
tion to provide meaningful results.)
The easiest way to get up and running
with a new ISP-registering a t a Web
site-is ava ilable only to people already
online. This process commonly involves
downloading software that walks you
through the registration and often in
cludes a customized browser. Only two of
our ISPs-Concentric and Qwest-don 't
offer this option. Alternatively, you should
be able to phone in for a free CD that con
tains the necessary software. Every ISP we
evaluated provides this option.
SUFFERING SUPPORT

when everything
works. But when something does go
wrong-whether it be constantly dropped

THE WEB IS AMAZING

connections or shaky software-the ex pe
rience can be amazingly aw ful. So it
should come as no surprise that four out
of five respondents to our survey admit
they've had to ask for hel p at some time.
Support issues convinced Kay Cahill to
switch IS Ps recently. "I kept getting boot·
ed off[my old ISPJ before I could eve n get
started ," s he recalls. Th ey to ld m e to
change thi s, change that, but nothing
seemed to help." So she dropped the loca l
provide r an d signed up w ith @ Home
instead. Later, after her husband inadver
tently disconnected the cable modem , she
called for help. Cahill says, "They had
som eo ne out to the house in about a n
hour. I was impressed."
You can' t ex pect house calls like that
from every ISP , but you should insist on
solid service and support. Too bad so few
of our ISPs came through. Only AT&T
World et and EarthLink/MindSpring ....

NEW PC HEADSETS FROM

PLANTRONICS ~

Listen to your music in complete stereo privacy. Add voice
interaction to your multimedia games. Talk to your PC with
crystal clear speech accuracy, or chat online in total comfort.
Whatever you do with your PC, do it better with PC headsets
that deliver the ultimate in comfort, style and sound quality.
Simply choose the Plantronics headset that's right for you .
Once you use one, you'll never use your PC without it again.

•
•
•
•

Noise-cancelling microphones let you talk naturally to
your PC or "chat" online with superior voice clarity

Unmatched speech
recognition accuroc::

Ultra rich, lifelike sten:o
sound for your PC

11i.e ultimale multimedia
J,'O.ming experience

Stereo headsets let you privately relax and listen to
MP3 or CD music in a dynamic audio environment
40mm speakers and dynamic bass response
immerse you in a more intense gaming experience
lightweight, ear-cushioned comfort and QuickAdjusr
microphones give you a custom perfect fit every time

Call today far the reseller nearest you or visit our Web site for mare details.
Cl X>OO PlartrcHtiU, Inc.. Pl.atloon.u ind ltlf Pl.Jl'l!ronio loeo vt rtfi\lfltd 1r.O.-N1b Mid QuiO.Adiusi is .11 tr~r\ of ~ntronks, Inc..

1-800-Sltlt-4660

www.plantronics . com

earned Outstanding service and support
satisfaction ratings in our poll. Of the rest.
only GTE gained a Good mark, five
received a rating of Fair, and a dismaying
four sank to our lowes t rating. Poor:
Prodigy Internet and three regional
ISPs-Bel!South, Pacific Bell, and South
western Bell. Local ISPs, meanwhile. col·
lected a Good ranking overall.
On the surface, all 15 of our ISPs offer
equal support policies-no charge, toll
free, and around-the-clock. But dig a bit
deeper, and you'll find that some are

worse than others. Bell Atlantic and
Southwestern Bell garnered th e highest
percentage of complaints about support
quality. Other lSPs provide exce ptional
service: Notably, EarthLink/MindSpring
s ported the lowest percentage of com·
plaints of any ISP, just 6 percent.
INTERNET SERVICE PROVIDED?
IN THE ISP GAME, it'seasytostickwith
the status quo. But with more providers
than ever, and with fast access and free
services altering the landscape faster than

you can say "TCP/ IP," there is no sense
in just settling for second best.
'Tm looking for where I can get the
most bang for my buck ," says Bill
Sme ltze r, a small-business counse lor
from Chillicothe, Ohio. "If I find tha t my
ISP doesn ' t give me the service th at it
promised, then I'm gone."
Good advice, Bill.

Gregg Keizer is an Oregon-based freelan ce
technology writer. Alan Stafford is a senior
editor for PC World.
•

Vice President
of Convergence

Oxygen Media

...goes to COMDEX to find
the most cost-effective
distribution solutions.

COMDEX'
Community. Content. Commerce.

ow get the fl exib ili ty of truly custo mized PCs
with th e consistent q uality and value of
AOpen Cenified Components. Buih·to·o rder
configuratio n like the super fas t Pentium<» Il l proces·
sor· based Open PC 667, which includes your cho ice
of Microsoft Windows* 98, Windows 95<t or
Windo" 1'ff opera ting systems.
Wi th 1\0pcn you also get the power, servi ce and
support o f a highly·respeaed mu hi·billio n·dolla r
worldwide conglomerate. So if
you're in the market for just a
few Custo m PCs or eno ugh
systems to glo ba lly suppon an
en tire co mpany, check.out th e
benefits of AOpen. You might
be surprised at how much
more your mo ney ca n buy
with AOpen's Custom PCs.

N

pentium"'///

800)346-3272

AMERICAN
RESEARCH

CORPORATION
TOLL·fREE OR ON THE WEB

www.M~ @l&"l@.coM

(J) buypowe1·.com
WWW.IBl/YPOWER.COM
(888) 462-3899
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When It Comes to Power Protection. • •

Trust the Experts!
"Tripp Ute's Internet Office...offers more load capacity
and outlets than some of the more expensive units
we tested. [It] has a great carrying capacity and a low
price." -PC Computing, 8197

Tripp Ute's Internet Office
UPS Systems
(longer runlimes than most competitive models)

• Reliable battery power keeps you on line through
blackouts for up to 45 minutes
1997-Internet Office 500
1997· Internet Office SOOLP

1998-lntemet O ffic e SOOLP

• Built-in serial port on select models allows for
unattended system shutdown
• Capacities up to 700 VA power your entire system

Surge Protection
(More phone lines protected than most competitive models)

• Multiple surge components safeguard equipment from
damage on both the AC line and up to 2 lnterneUdata lines
• $25,000 Ultimate Lifetime Insurance covers connected
equipment against surges... for life!

Desktop
Longer Runtimes

M ini-Desklop

[ §I

Space-saving design

Under-Monilor
Un ique Design

Purchase any Internet Office UPS through part icipating retail
and catalog outlets and fax your invoice to (773) 869-1351 ,
Dept. PCWS!' To locate a retail outlet near you, call (773) 869-1000.
'Olle1 v1hd on Invoice' throu1ih Oece111De1 31 , 2000 . Othir nol ~allj with any othe1 promohons. Some 1estric1li:1nl 1ppt1. Call (773) 869·1000 lor dellib.
Volil 111one1tpron1biltl!

TRIPP·LITE
POWER PROTECTION
www.tripplite.com

If you're in the business of distributing
large amounts of data to multiple sites
across wide distances, you need more
than a traditional network - and more
than just the Internet. You need a way
to cost-effectively deliver high
bandwidth information at the fastest
speeds available nationwide.
What you need is DirecPc• .
For just a few hundred dollars per site,
you can equip your remote clients with
a state-of-the-art satellite system,
capable of receiving IP multicast
content - or any other data - at up to
24 megabits per second. Anytime,
anywhere in the country. And it doesn't
matter how many sites you have in your
network. In fact, the more sites you
add, the cheaper it usually gets. How
many terrestrial networks can make
that claim?
Call us at 877-253-2390 to find out
how DirecPC can come to your rescue.

.tfVGHES..
NETWORK SYSTEMS

Learn all about it at www.edgeucast.com
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Those speedy new color printers may be inexpensive,
but ink and paper will cost you plenty. Our study of 25
models considers all expenses to find your best buy.
PHOTOGRAPHS
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BEST BUYS
With quick printing speeds. supe
rior output quality. and a$179
price, lexmark's Z52 Color Jet·
printer is agood all-around ink
jet. For just $99, the Lexmark
Z32 Color Jetprlnter produces
sharp text and rich color images.

••

Xerox's ink jet isn't an isolated case. At

$s9. Lexmark's Z12 Color Jetprinter beck

to as low as $s9. you might ex
pect ink jet manufacturers to be awash in red ink, yet they remain firm
ly in the black. How do they do it? By reaping profits from another kind
of ink-the kind that comes in cartridges costing as much as $38.
Ink is where the money is. Ink jet printer owners are using more of it
these days for reports, presentations, and-thanks to the popularity of
inexpensive di gital cameras-ink-thirsty photographs . But unlike the
printers themselves, ink is expensive. In fact, unless your printer sits on
your desk gathering dust for weeks at a time, you'll soon find you've
spent more on ink cartridges than you did for the printer itself.
For example, Xerox has priced its new model, the DocuPrint M7SO at
an inexpensive $149. But if you're a moderate user (someone who p1i nts
approximately 100 pages of text and 20 pages of graphics a month), after
just three years you'll have spent double the purchase price-almost
$300-on ink. If you routinely print photos , your long-term costs will

nm subs tanti ally higher. (For detailed prices of the ink tanks and car
tridges for all of our Top 10 printers, see the chart on page 176.)
INK

800/832-6979 www.xerou:om

4

800/7520900 www.hp.com

5

800/539-6275 ....,.,lfxmart.com

6

800/539-6275 www.lexmark.com

8
9

10

PRINTERS

Xero3 DocuPrlnt M750

3

7

17 0

JET

7.5/3.5

2.5/0.3

Good/Good

1200by 1200

100/25

$149

93

10.0/6.0

4.2/0.8

Very qood/Good

1200by1200

150/50

S199

90

4.5/2.0

3.6/0.7

Good/Good

2400 by 1200

100/50

@

$1.49

90

10.0/5.0

4.5/0.5

Good/Good

2400 by1200

100/50

(§)

$59

88

6.0/3.0

2.4/0.4

Good/Adequate

1200by1200

100/25

$149

86

4.6/3.1

2-6JO.S

G!>od/Good

600by 1200

100/50

$299

84

5.1/3.6

3.9/0.7

Good/Good

2400by1200

100/50

@

$149

84

10.0/7.0

5.8/0.6

Good/Good

1440 by 720

100/100

@

$249

83

13.0/10.5

6.6/2.0

Adequate/Adequate

2280 by 720

100/50

HP DeskJet 842C
800/752-0900

www;llp.cool

HP DeskJet 952C
800/752-0900 www.hp.com

Canon 5450 Color Subble Jetprinter
800/652-2666 www.ccstunan.com

Epson Stylus Color 980
800/4637766 www.epson.com
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COMPARISON

94

HP DeskJet 93 2C

Lexmark ZIZ Color Jetprinter

FEATURES

S99

~

Lexmark Z42 Color Jetprinter

ons to bargain hunters, but it ships with a
single color cartridge. To print text in pure
black rather than in a composite ofcolors
that approximates black, you'll have to
head back to the store and spend another
$i9 to get a black-ink cartridge, making
the Z12 an $88 purchase to begin with .
For a Z12 owner with light printing needs
(about 25 pages of text and 1 o pages of
graphics a month), the first year's ink sup
ply will tally $s8. and th e cons umables
total grows to $i45 after just three yea rs.
Beca u se operating a printer can be
more expensive than you'd expect, we
analyzed the up-front and long-term costs
of the latest crop of ink jets to get an idea
of how much they'll cost ove r the long
haul. Then we ran them through our usual
battery of performance and hands-on
tests. As a result, our Top io Printers chart
now includes cost of operation. In thi s
report (and on all future ink jet charts)
we' ll include cos t-p e r-page figures for
black text and for color graphics to help
you decide which printer best suits you r
needs. For this article, we've added a line
to each printer review, cal.led "Consum
ab les cost for one year," which we calcu
lated based on a moderate leve l of use
(100 pages of text and 2 0 pages of graph

r.

ics per month). It covers the printer's stan
dard ink cartridges and, where applicable,
the printheads, but it doesn't include cost
of the printer itself or of paper. Though
we didn't test them, many vendors offer
high-yield cartridges that may be more
cost-effective if you print a lot of pages.
COLOR'S SILVER L INING
HIGH INK COSTS ASIDE, there's a lot to
like about today's ink jets. Manufacturers
clearly put plenty of their ink profits back
into research and development, and con
sumers are reapin g the benefits. New
models outshine previous generations in
many ways: They print faster, offer more
versatility (such as optional networking) ,
produce superior output, and are easier to
install and operate. In short, they make
the printers of just a couple of years ago
look like relics from the Stone Age.
We analyzed and compared 25 ink jets,
including 9 new models, ranging in price
from $59 to $399· We tested printers for
the small office and for the home office,
printers for your kids and for your hob
bies, fast printers , slow printers, great
printers, and a few mediocre printers, too.
Those that make our Top 10 chart (below)
offer overall value. Our Best Buys, Lex
mark's Z52 Color )etprinter and Z32
Color )etprinter, provide the top balance

XEROX OFFER S SEPARATE color
cartridges wit h t he M750, while
Lexmark's Z12 ships with one color
car tridge and no black.

of speed , quality, features ,
usability, and long-term cost.
For more information on ink
jet printers, consult "How It
Works: Ink Jet Printers," at www.
pcworld.com/oct2ooo/printers.

LexmarkZ52
Color Jetprinter
• Consumables cost for one year: $131
WHAT'S HOT: Lexmark's Z52 took
first place in our August Top 10
Printers chart as a newcomer and
retains the top spot here, despite plenty of
fresh competition. It prints text at a snap
py 5.4 pages per minute and delivers a rea
sonable o.6-ppm graphics speed-all for
$179. The black text it produces is clean
and crisp; color graphics are rich and
detailed. Plus, Lexmark offers a one-year
on-site warranty with its current batch of
printers, including the Z52.
WHAT'S NOT: Like other Lexmark Z
printers, the Z52 racks up steep consum
ables costs: A page of color graphics runs
about 19 cents, compared to a chart aver-

I

I

Cost per page
for monochrome/
color (cents)

I

Comments

5.2/19

The hiqher-end model In t.pmark's Zfine of inll Jets produces sharp text and smooth lma9es for a reasonable
price. It also prints text quickly, thollqh 9raphics performance is less lmprenj)le.

7.1/20

The Z3Z has Impressive print quality for its $99 price, producing clean text and rich, detailed images. Its
performance Is slow, however. and its consumables are costly.

5.9/17

With high text speed and crisp tell quality, the M750 offeis a lot for its reasonable $149 price. Other features,
such as allrqe Input tray and a stra!Qht papj!r path, make ii an even better deal.

3.6/11.1

The 932C produces solid text quality, sharp gray-scale images, and detailed-if somewhat light-color graphics.
Speed is acceptable but not dazzling.

5.2/19.1

The Z4Z is one of the taster models on the chart for text, and it prints both tell and color graphics smoothly. ~
and evenly. Gray-scale images are not as Impressive, ~r.
_,,,

7.1/12.9

In price, the ZIZ beats the rest of the printers on the chart, but that benefit is tempered by sluggish text and
graphics speeds and the fact that it Includes a color ink cartridge only.

..•

~

I
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LexmarkZ32
Color Jetprinter
• Consumables cost for one year: $174

7.2/14.6

HP's OeskJet 84ZC comes In at aqood price, but its performance Is rather sl~. Output quaDty Is a
with dart. crisp tell and smooth bul<Sliqhtly foggy gral!llics, Oocumentaflon is outstanding.

3.6/11.1

With reasonable print speeds and print quality, the OeskJet 952C fits well In a home or small office. For $100
less with just slightly lower text speed, the number four 932C makes abetter choice, however.

3.6/10.7

The 5450 offeis high text speed and reasonable print quality for Its $149 price. Oesiqn could bl! better, though:
Control buttons are confilslng and paper trays are mmsy.

3.5/9.8

The speediest model on the chart by far, the Stylus Color 980 is almost as fast as a monochrome laser.
Unfortunately, its smudged,jagged text and filmy, dotted graphics don't live up to the Ideal.

bit milced,

'"

age of just over 15 cents. The manual gives
the basics but little else; online documen
tation simply reproduces the printed man
ual. The Z52 prints narrow lines messily
and with some banding, and its gray-scale
graphics appear grainy and lack detail.
WHAT ELSE: The Z52 lacks some paper
handling features ofLexmark's older Z51
Color )etprinter, such as a bypass feed for
sli pping in a single envelope without
emptying the paper tray, and a structural
support for folded banner paper. In lieu
of bundling software, Lexmark lets you
choose two titles for $9 (and two more for
an extra $Jo) from a list that includes
much of Corel's lineup-Custom Photo,
Print House 2000, Draw, and WordPer
fect Office-as well as Home Depot's
Home Improvement 1-2-3, a Williams
Sonoma cooking CD-ROM , and others.
BEST US E: The versatile Z52 can keep
your small office humming, and it can
entertain your kids. But its high cost of
operation may not make it the best choice
if you plan to print a lot of photos.

.•L.

WH AT'S HOT: Though the Z32
Color Jetprinter isn't a speed de
mon-text and graphics print at a
4D leisurely 2.5 ppm and 0.3 ppm ,
respectively-its $99 price is certainly
right. The Z32 produces accurate, clean
text, albeit with a slightly grayish cast, and
it renders color and gray-scale graphics
with rich tones and good detail despite ....

I
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slightly dotted textures. It also prints nar
row lines with just a touch of rough
ness-better than many other ink jets.
The Z32's straight paper path avoids
creasing and wrinkling heavier stock such
as photo paper, and the paper trays close
up like a clam to keep out dust when the
unit isn't in use. Lexmark doesn't include
software with the Z32, but it does offer the
same deal as with the Z52: two titles for
$9, and two more for an adrutional $30.
WHAT'S NOT: The Z32 has high con
sumables costs-among the worst for
chart-making ink jets. From Lexmark's
cartridge prices , we estimate that a single
page of color graphics will expend about
20 cents' worth of ink, and a page of black
text about 7 cents' worth. Costs are much
higher if you print a photo. Speaking of
photos, the Z32's photographic print qual
ity falls short on glossy paper, with over
saturated color and dark shadows.

WHAT ELSE: The Z32 carries a one-year
on-site warranty-strong support for a
home printer. Its driver is basic, which is
great for users who don't like grappling
with confusing options.
BEST USE: With its great price, support,
and overall print quality, tl1e Z32 should
be a favorite at home.

Xerox
DocuPrint M750
• Consumables cost for one year: $124

49 WHAT'S HOT: Xerox's DocuPrint
M750 looks like a dowdy fax machine, but
it runs faster than many other models on
the chart and comes stocked with some
attractive features for its moderate $149
price. We clocked its text speed at 4.2
ppm, and the unit turns out solid black
letters with even weights. Graphics print
at o.8 ppm and show good detail and sub
tle sharung, though col
ors do look somewhat
dark. We also liked the
realistic-looking pho
tographs that the M750
generated on glossy

nnt
P sampes
1

Our Best Buy handles color graphics and text with ease, producing

llus is 8 point text
This is 9 point text

straight, even letters with very slight jaggedness, even on extremely

his is I 0 point te

Lexmark Z52 Color Jetprinter

small fonts. Smooth transitions and strong contrast mark the Z52's
color images, and we were impressed by the detail it delivered.

paper. The sturdy case holds a roomy 150
sheet paper tray, and a cover keeps dust
out even when the tray is loaded. You can
feed single sheets of media into the print
er through a straight auxiliary path, which
avoids bending labels, stiff photo paper,
and card stock. Xerox includes a ruscount
offer of two software titles for $6 from a
list that includes the KidPix paint package,
a Williams-Sonoma CD-ROM on cooking,
and Quicken Expensable, among others.
WHAT'S NOT: The M75o's straight-path
feeder could be more convenient: It feeds
from the rear and has only a narrow sup
port, so it's awkward to use. Despite indi
vidually replaceable ink tanks, the M7so's
color ink costs a steep 17 cents per color
page; black ink is more reasonable at just
under 6 cents per page.
WHAT ELSE: Though the M750 worked
fine with our Pl I I-450-equipped test PCs,
we encountered a few error messages
while running hands-on tests with an old
266-MHz Pentium. Xerox technicians say
that the M750 requires an IEE E 1284
compatible parallel cable to ensure proper
communication with the PC. When we
used the cable and set the parallel port .....

is is 11 point te
•

s is 12 point t

Lexmark Z12 Color Jetprlnter
The Z12 can use either a black or a color cartridge-but not both-at
one time. When loaded with the bundled color cartridge, the printer
combines colors to generate black; the resulting images lack richness
and have a foggy cast. The color cartridge yields slightly grayish text,
but quality improves when the printer uses a true black ink cartridge.
Epson Stylus Color 980

This is 8 point text

This is 9 point text
is is I 0 point te

is is 11 point te · ·

'sis 12 point t
S IS

The Stylus Color 980 prints almost as fast as a laser, but its print qual
ity falls short. Text looks rough and jagged, and gray-scale graphics,
while smooth, seem to have a film over them . Color images suffer as
well, appearing dotted and foggy, and lacking strong detail.

8 point text

This is 9 point text
·s is JO point te

·sis 11 point te

·sis 12 point t

HP DeskJet 990C
Though it just misses the chart, the DeskJet 990C sustains remarkably
good print quality. Text shows a few rough edges but looks generally solid,
and color images appear smooth, rich, and detailed. The 990C may
print too pale for some tastes, but our reviewers didn't think the colors'
lightness detracted from their evenness and the pictures' rich detail.

17 2
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This is 8 point text

This is 9 point text
. is lOpointte

is is 11 point te
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to bid irectional mode, we had no prob
lems, an d the M750 should be trouble
free on any PC with USB ports.
BEST USE: The M750 would make a
fine printer for heavy text and graphics
work in a home office or hobby room.

HP_DeskJet 932C
• Consumables cost for one year: $94

Print quality is the Deskjet
932C's strong suit. The unit produces
sharp black text and narrow lines, and it
prints graphics with subtle shading, fine
detail. and realistic colors. The 932C does
even better if you use print-quality ink-jet
paper. We also like tlle printer's envelope
bypass feeder, which lets you print a sin
gle envelope without emptying the main
paper tray. At 11 cents per page for color
ink and }6 cents per page for black ink,
consumables costs are quite reasonable.
WHAT'S NOT: At $199 , the 932C is no
longer a bargain, and its once-impressive
print speed (J.6 ppm for text and 0.7 ppm
for graphics) trails the leaders today. The
932C can print on legal-size paper, but a
couple of inches of the longer paper hang
off the edge of tlle paper tray.
WHAT ELSE: Popping out the 932C's
back paper guide and slipping in an op
tional $79 duplexer permits you to print
on both sides of the page without flipping
pages over by hand. HP's $100 JetDirect
print server can put the 932C on a net
work. The 932C features a curvy, bulbous
profile with nary a straight line, all colored
in several shades of leathery tan. And the
932C mns whisper-quiet.
BEST USE: Strong print quality, a fair
price, and solid performance make the
932C welcome in any office or home.
WHAT'S HOT:

LexmarkZ42

Color Jetprinter

• Consumables cost for one year: $131

48

WHAT'S HOT: The Z42 Color Jet
printer resembles the bargain-priced Z32
in some ways, but it costs $i49 ($50
more), and it prints text and graphics
almost twice as fast-its 4.5-ppm text
printing speed is better than the chart
average. It turns out even, smooth letters,
and its color graphics show bright colors
and subtle shading, without the Z32's dot

174
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• Epson Stylus
Color 980
• Canon S450 Color
Bubble Jetprlnter

ted look. Lexmark claims the Z42 can
print at a resolution of up to 2400 by
1200 dpi; and unlike Lexmark's other Z
series printers, it produced satisfying pho
tos on high-resolution glossy paper. Final
ly, the Z42's driver has plenty of controls
for tweaking prints (in sharp contrast to
the Z32's minimalist driver) , including ex
ceptional ones for printing on both sides
of the page and for creating booklets.
WHAT'S NOT: Graphics speed isn't terri
bly swift, at 0.5 ppm, and the dark, grainy,
banded gray-scale graphics disappointed
us. The Z42 has tlle same flimsy output
tray as the Zp, and its estimated cost for
color ink almost tops the chart, at about
19 cents per page-though black ink is a
more reasonable 5.2 cents per page.
WHAT ELSE: The Z42 comes with Lex
mark's standard warranty and its usual
software deal-a choice of two titles for
$9 and two more for an additional $30.

BEST USE: Fast text performance and
reasonable black ink costs make the Z42 a
good candidate for pr inting business
memos and reports.

LexmarkZ12
Color Jetprinter
• Consumables cost for one year: $145

49 WHAT'S HOT: At just $59· the Z12
almost qualifies as a disposable item, like
cardboard cameras and plastic razors. It
has the same software deal as Lexmark's
other Z-series printers, and it performs at
about the same speed as the Z32-2.4
ppm for text and 0-4 ppm for graphics .
Text is clean, if grayish. Unlike on other
Z printers, the Z12's paper support folds
back to feed banner paper automatically,
though it was a bit difficult to reposition.
WHAT'S NOT: TI1e Z12 holds one ink car
tridge at a time, forcing you to change .....
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Such great savings: $50 rebate.
Two seconds. That's all it takes to pri nt labels
directly from your computer. With a DYMO®
LabelWriter, you eliminate the hassle of printing
labels with standard printers. The Labe!Writer
prints more than 40 standard label styles, plus
custom sizes. It comes with its own easy-to-use

label design software and integrates seamlessly
with Microsoft Word~ Outlook~ GoldMine®and
ACT!Th1 It even prints Internet postage, replacing
stamps and postal meters. Buy a LabelWriter now
and save $50! Don't miss out! This offer expires
December 31 , 2000.

DYIVIO®
l abe/WrHei
~

Cnll 1.888.296.8552 or visit d~·mo.eom for S50 rebate details.
,\\·ailahlc in computer and ofticc c:ttalo~s. Plus CompL'S.\, l\liero Center and St:tplcs.

WHAT'S NOT: On ordinary paper the

cartridges to switch to all-black printing
from color. Because the color cartridge
uses a composite ofall its hues to approx
imate black, color images lack oomph and
clarity; glossy photos looked realistic, how
ever. Lexmark ships only a color cartridge
with the Z12, so prepare to spend an extra
$29 for your first black cartridge.
WHAT ELSE: Since it doesn't use black
ink while printing in color, the Z12's cost
per page is a modest 13 cents for graphics.
Text printing with a black-ink cartridge,
however, runs a pricey 7 cents a page.
BEST USE: Fits in well as a second print
er where middling graphics and deliber
ate printing speed are acceptable.

842C's graphics look slightly filmy, with
muted g.rays and colors and some miss
ing detail. We liked the text and graphics
on glossy paper at high resolution , but
photographs printed on the 842C didn't
wow us. Consumables costs are high :
Color grap h ics run abo u t 15 cents per
page and black ink about 7 cents.
WHAT ELSE: HP's printed manual for
the DeskJet 842C is brief but clear. The
extensive online manual covers the print
er in much greater detail, with thorough
explanations and tips for such tasks as
choosing paper and printing photos.
BEST USE: Go with the 842C if you are
committed to buying an HP and can't
afford to spend more than $i50. However,
other inexpensive printers offer better per·
formance and similar quality.

HP DeskJet 842C
• Consumables cost for one year: $152
WHAT 'S HOT: The DeskJet 842C isn't a
dazzler, but it makes a solid, respectable
choice. This competent, somewhat slow
printer with a midrange price of$149 pro
duces text at 2.6 ppm and graphics at 0.5
ppm. On regular paper, it turns out read
able black text and even, accu.rate parallel
lines; and like other H P printers, it prints
beautiful text and graphics on coated ink
jet paper. The printer comes with a gen
erous helping of HP software for produc
ing greeting cards, photographs, and
other specialized documents.

HP DeskJet 952C
• Consumables cost for one year: $94
WHAT ' S HOT: On ordinary paper, the

DeskJet 952C produces crisp, clean, emi
nently readable text, tl10ugh the black ink
has a slightly grayish tinge. The narrow
parallel lines it delivers appear dis tinct
and even- almost like laser prints-and
gray-scale images are subtle and delicate
with perfect detail. Color graphics show
rea listic, rich colors, and though rough

thinl~nk
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texture obscures some detail on regular
paper, the problem disappears if you use
ink jet paper. The 952C prints both text
and graphics reasonably swiftly-at }9
ppm and at 0.7 ppm, respectively. As with
the 932C, consumables costs are veiy rea
sonable: 11 cents a page for color prints
and }6 cents a page for black text.
WHAT'S NOT: This machine is essential
ly an upgraded, more expensive version of
HP's Deskjet 932C, our fourth-ranked
printer. It prints text almost 10 percent
faster but costs $loo more , at $299.
We're not sure that equation balances out.
WHAT ELSE: The 952C's paper assem
bly has an extra slot that holds snapshot
size media. This might be convenient for
digital photog.raphy enthusiasts, but it's
not a big advantage, since the main tray
can feed small sheets, too.
BEST USE: The Des kJet 952C performs
quite well, but you can save $100 with the
Deskjet 932C if you're willing to put up
with slightly slower print speeds.

I

THAT NEW PR INTER might look like
a great bargai n, but it s supplies sure
aren't. Before you buy, t ake a close
look at how much ou r te n highest
rank ing printers cost to run.

Total cost of
Average
printer for
cost per
one year · page (cents)

I

Black
cartridge
price

I
I

Black
cartridge
page yield

I

Canon S450
Color Bubble Jetprinter
• Consumables cost for one yea r: $78

CI3>

WHAT'S HOT: Canon has finally
shipped an ink jet that outperforms most
of the competition. The S45o 's ability to
pump out text at a sco rching 5.8 ppm
makes it a candidate to replace a light-duty
monochrome laser-and it's priced at a
bargain $i49. You ' ll continue to save
money down the road, since the 5450 also
has the second-lowest consumables cost
on the chart: 3.6 cents per black page and
10.7 cents per color page. 111e printer .....

Color
cartridge
price

Color
cartridge
page yield

Printhead price

Printhead page yield
5000 (blac~l. 6000 <color)

eanon S450 llolor Bubble Jet 1
Epson Stylus Color 980

$78

7.1

S,lA

500

$12

560 .

$38 (black), $43 (color)

$96

6.6

$30

840

$36

570

not applicable

not applicable

HP DeskJet 842C

$152

10.9

S30

415

S3Z

430

not applicable

not applicable

HP DeskJet 932C

$94

7.3

$30

833

$34

450

not applicable

not applicable

HP OeskJet 952C

$94

7.3

$30

833

$34

450

not applicable

not applicable

Lexmark Z12 Color Jetprint er '

$145

10

SZ9

4JO

$29

225

not applicable

not applicable

Lexmark Z32 Color Jetprlnter

$174

13.5

529 ·

4f0

$29

ZZ5

not appllcabJe

not applicable

Lexmark Z42 Color Jetprint er

$131

12.1

$31

600

$38

275

not applicable

not applicable

Lexmark Z52 Color Jetprlnter

$131

lZ.J

$31

600

$38

275

not applicable

not applicable

$12

350

$40 (black and color)

10,000 (black and color)

2 0 0 0

uses separate ink tanks for each color, so
ifyou tend to exhaust one color faster than
the others you can replace it without
throwing out the rest. The unit produces
acceptable-though not awe-inspiring
black text, and somewhat pale but nicely
shaded color graphics. The S450 can print
on a wide variety of materials, including
T-shirts and refrigerator magnets.
WHAT'S NOT: The S450 wrecks gray
scale images-they print with a denim
like pattern and no detail. It also stumbles
over narrow, straight lines, which bunch
up and overlap until they resemble a
ribbed shirt. The printer's output paper
tray is sturdy enough, but it doesn't attach
soundly-it fell off when bumped slightly.
The driver offers a few special effects such
as duotones and an "illustration" look, but
they're pretty cheesy; we recommend
learning to use a photo editor instead.
WHAT ELSE: Canon bundles plenty of
software with the S450, including Ameri
can Greetings' CreataCard SE, PrintMas
ter SE, and the Textbridge Pro OCR pack
age. You can pop out the printhead and
slip in a $69 scanner cartridge, though
that option's appeal has declined as scan
ners have dropped to as low as $ioo .
Canon provides adequate printed docu
mentation, and its 500-page online man
ual provides a top-notch education in
printing, with extensive information on
paper, the Windows driver, and how to
optimize print quality. The online manu
al is reproduced on the CD-ROM , but it's
buried, so you may have to search for it.
BEST USE: Though the S450 might dis
appoint users who need high-quality
graphics, it will work just fine for person
al use, and the fast text printing makes it a
natural as a home-office workhorse.

Epson Stylus
Color 980
• Consumables cost for one year: $96

49 WHAT'S HOT: Epson's new Stylus
Color 980 prints faster than any other
model in our Top 10 chart. It churns out
text at 6.6 ppm and prints graphics at 2
ppm-twice the speed of the next-fastest
ink jet. That's a lot of performance for
$249. Its permanent printheads help the
980 maintain the lowest costs per page on
the chart, at 3.5 cents per page for black
17 8
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Beyond the Top 10
rl~~ WE ALSO TESTED three new

biD

printers that missed the
chart. For full write-ups, visit

www.pcworld.com/t10printers.
• Compaq IJ750
• HP DeskJet 648C
• HP DeskJet 990C

ink and 9.8 cents per page for color. Ep
son throws in some nice photo-editing
software, and the printer driver includes
settings for creating special effects-such
as converting images to a sepia tone or
giving them a canvas- or parchment-like
texture-for people who don't want to
fine-tune the software themselves. A final
plus: The printer is heavy and its compo
nents seem to be made of sturdy stuff.
WHAT'S NOT: Though it prints text
almost as fast as a monochrome laser, it

doesn't print it nearly as well . Edges of
letters have a gridlike hatching, and large
letters show roughness on curves and
straight lines . Color graphics appear
grainy, slightly foggy, and poorly detailed.
The printer's paper support fits loosely
into slots rather than dipping tight to the
machine; consequently, when you move
the 980, the paper support often falls off.
Finally, the printer is loud.
WHAT ELSE: Epson's printed documen
tation clearly explains how to set up, oper
ate, and troubleshoot the printer. This top
notch effort is complemented by an
online manual that includes Flash ani
mations of common maintenance tasks.
BEST USE: The 980 makes a workhorse
machine for the small office or home,
though print quality could be better.

Dan Littman is a contributing editor for
PC World.

• 'HP DeskJet 952C

• Xerox DocuPrlnt
M750

• Lexmark Z42

•

Inside your New Dell "' PC will be .. . what e ver
you wont there to be .
'_ D.ELL."' DIMENSION ~ LSeries .. · •

At Dell 'M , w e believe that personal computers should be, well, personal.
Sure, all Dell PCs come with a powerful Intel" processor. But the rest is up to

Your Dream Machine

you . You don't have to be a computer expert. Just tell us what you want

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

to do with your PC . Personal finances? Let Dell install the killer financial

Intel " Pentium • Ill Processor at 733MHz
64MB SDRAM • 7.5GB' Ultra ATA Hard Drive
15" (13.8" vis) E551 Monitor
Intel" 3D" AGP Graphics
48X Max CD-ROM Drive
SoundBlaster 64V PCI LC Sound Card
PC Speakers
V.90 56K Capable' PCI DataFax Modem for Windows•
MS" Works Suite 2000 • MS" Windows• Me
3-Yr Limited Warranty'• 1-Yr At-Home Service'
1 Year of AOL Membership" Included

$ 899

~ E·VALUE CODE

software you ' ll need . Music? We'll set you up, so you can download and
play your favorite tunes. Games? Education? Internet? Just let us know and
w e' ll m ake it happen. And with that Intel processor, it will happen fast.
Keep in mind that your Dell PC will be backed by our award-winning
service and support. Conside r it just another way Dell4m e'" can help you
build your drea m machine . Strange midnight snacks, on the other hand,
are your department.

~ 03801 -501008b

DeLL4me com
pentium®!!/

contact us today

Inc ludes Windows Mill ennium Edition -

800 .847 . 4170

www .dell4me .com

Del.L0 COM

the home version of the world's favorite software.

tJMust reg ister for AOL within 30 days of receiving computer. To avoi d pnving monthly fee s. cancel during 1s1 ye ar promo1ionol period. Even during promo period, tcl e11hone acces s charges on your phono bill
(call your pho11c co. for details) amJ surcharg es for premium services nnd 800# acce ss may a11pty, including in AK. For new, 18'" U.S. mcmbo1s with maior credit card or checkinu accou nt only. Li mited time offer.

for newer
technology, you'd
need government
clearance.
Dell ' s latest and greatest technology con be
yours with or without the background check .
So you forgot to return a few library books and couldn't get into the FBI
Academy. Well, here at Dell '", we don't discriminate. All of our customers
are afforded the latest and greatest technology. Like the New lnspiron '" 4000,
the ultimate balance of uncompromising performance and mobility. And,
of course, we have all of the latest in printers, scanners, and software.
So call on us to help build your perfect system or choose from one of
these great systems below. Even easier than getting a library card .

NEW- Dell '" lnspiron •· 4000 Notebook

DELL TM NOTEBOOKS:
Design and Affordability

NEW-Thin and Light

Performance and Mobility

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Intel" Celeron '" Processor at 600MHz
• 14.1" XGA TFT Display
• 64MB 100MHz SDRAM
• 6GB' Ultra ATA Hord Drive
• Modular 24X CD-ROM Drive
• 2X AGP 8MB ATI Rage Mobility'" 128 3D" Video
• Li-Ion Banery with ExpressChargeN Technology
• Intern al PCI V.90 56K Capable' FaxM odem
•MS ' Works Suite 2000 •MS' Windows• Me
• 1-Yr Limited Warra nty'
• 1-Yr Next-Busin ess-Day On-site Service'
• 1 Yea r of AOL M em bershi p'° Incl ud ed

• Intel" Pentium ' Ill Processor at 700MHz
Featuring Intel' SpeedStepN Technology
•NEW 15' Ultra XGA TFT Display
• 96MB 100MHz SDRAM
• 20GB' Ultra ATA Hard Drive
• Modular Remova bl e 8X M ax DVD-ROM Drive
• 2X AGP 16MB ATI Rage Mobility'" 128 3D' Video
• 59W Hr Li -Ion Battery
• Intern al PCI V.90 56K Capable' FaxModem
• MS' Works Su ite 2000 • MS" Windows• Me
• 3-Yr Li mi ted Warra nty'
• 3-Yr Next-Business-Day On-site Service'
• 1 Year of AOL Mem bershi p" Incl uded

Intel• Cele ron N Processor at 600MHz
12.1" SVGA TFT Displ ay
32MB 100MHz SDRAM
5GB' Ultra ATA Hard Drive
Modul ar 24X M ax CD-ROM
2X AGP 8MB ATI Rage Mobility'"-Ml 3D" Video
Li-Ion Bane ry wi th ExpressChargeN Technology
Intern al PCI V.90 56K Capabl e' FaxModem
MS" Works Suite 2000 • Ms• Windows• Me
1-Yr Limited Warra nty'
1-Yr Next-Bu sin ess-Day On -site Service'
1 Yea r of AOL Mem bersh ip'° Included

$1349 ~

E•VALUE CODE

~ 03802-801013

As low as S37/ Mo .. for 48 Mos ."

$1699 ,.,,_.

E•VALUE CODE

~ 03802-801016

As low as S46/Mo.. for 48 Mos ."

$ 2999

~ E·VALUE CODE
~ 03802-801029b

As low as $82/Mo.. for 48 Mos ."

'
DELL TMDESKTOPS :
Affordable Desktop Solution

Advanced Performance, Smart Value

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Intel• Pentium • 111 at 800MHz
• 64MB SDRAM at 133MHz
• lOGB' Ultra ATA Hard Drive
• 11· (16.0" vis) E770 Monitor
• 32MB NVIDIA TNT2 M64 4X AGP Graphics
• 48X Max CD-ROM Drive
• SoundBlaster 64V PCI LC Sound Card
• harman/kardon Speakers
• V.90 56K Capable' PCI Tel ephony Modem
for Windows•
• Ms• Works Suite 2000 •MS• Windows• Me
• 3-Yr Limited Warranty'• 1-Yr At-Home Service'
• Pro8T2 SurgeArrest Surge Protector
• 1 Year of AOL Membership" Included

•
•
•
•

Intel• Pentium • Ill Processor at 733MHz
64MB SDRAM • 7.5GB' Ultra ATA Hard Drive
15" 113.8" vis) E551 Monitor
Intel' 3D' AGP Graphics • 48X Max CD-ROM Drive
SoundBlaster 64V PCI LC Sound Card
PC Speakers
V.90 56K Capable' PCI DataFax Modem
for Windows•
MS 0 Works Suite 2000 • MS• Windows• Me
3-Yr Limited Warranty'• 1-Yr At-Home Service'
1 Year of AOL Membership" Included

$ 899 ,.,,..

E•VALUE CODE
~ 03802-501008b

As low as $25/Mo. for 48 Mos."

$1199 """'

E•VALUE CO DE

~ 03802-501011

As low as $33/Mo. for 48 Mos."

Advanced Performance, Smart Value

Cutting-Edge Technology

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Intel• Pentium• Ill Processo r at 1GHz
• 128MB RDRAM
• 40GB' Ultra ATA-100 Hard Drive
• 19" (18.0" vis, .26dp) M991 Monitor
• 32MB NVIDIA TNT2 M64 4X AGP Graphics
• 12X Max DVD-ROM Drive • 8x/4x/32x CD-AW Drive
•Turtle Beach • Santa Cru z DSP Sound Card
• Harman Kardon HK-595 Surround Sound
Speakers with Subwoofer
• V.90 56K Capable' PCI Telephony Modem
for Windows•
• MS• Works Suite 2000 • MS ' Windows• Me
• 3-Yr Limited Warranty'• 1-Yr At·Home Service'
• 1 Year of AOL Membership" Included

•
•
•
•

Intel' Pentium • Ill Processor at 933MHz
128MB SDRAM
20GB' Ultra ATA-100 Hard Drive
11· (16.0" vis, .26dp) M781s Monitor
32MB NVIDIA TNT2 M64 4X AGP Graph ics
12X Max DVD-ROM Drive
SoundBlaster 64V PCI LC Sound Card
harman/kardon Speakers
V.90 56K Capable' PCI Telephony Modem
for Windows•
MS• works Suite 2000 •MS ' Windows• Me
3-Yr Limited Warranty' • 1-Yr At·Home Service'
1 Year of AOL Membership" Included

$1599

~ E•VALUE CODE
~ 03802-501015y

As low as $44/Mo. for 48 Mos."

$ 2499 ,,,,._

pentium~/!/
Includes Windows Millennium
Edition - the home version of the
world's favorite software.
" Must register for AOL within 30 days of
receiving computer. To avoid paying monthly
fees. cancel during 1st year promotional
period. Even during promo period, telephone
access charges on your phone bill (call your
phone co. for details) and surcharges for
premium s ervices and BOO# access may
apply. including in AK . For new , 18+ U.S.
members with major credit ca rd or checking
account only. Limited time offer. " Monthly
payment based on 13.99% APR. APR FOR
QUALIFIED CUSTOMERS. OFFER VARIES BY
CREDITWORTHINESS OF CUSTOMER AS
DETERMINED BY LENDER. Taxes and shipping
charges extra . From American Investme nt
Ban k. N.A. to U.S. state residents (including
D.C.) with approved credit. Availability may he
limited in some states.

Prices. speci1ica1ions. and availabilitV may change withou1
notice. Taxes and shipping charges e>rtra. and vary. Carmot be
combined 11'.ilhothor olfors or discounl s. U.S. only. Olfur valid for
Dell Home Systems Co. only. :For a copy of our Guaran1ces or

limrted Warranties, \Wits Dell USA LP.. Ann: Warranties. One
Oell Way. Round Rock. Texas 78682. 'Al·liome or on-site service

E•VALUE CODE

~ 03802·501024y

provided via third-party contrnc1with customer. Technician will

As low as $68/ Mo. lor 48 Mos."

be dispatched, it necessary, following phone-based trouble

shooting. To recei\'e Next-Business-Day service, Dell must

DELL m SOLUTIONS:

notify the service provider before Spm fcustome(s time)
Availability varies. Ort1er cond1!1ons apply. 'For hard drives. GB
means 1 billion bvtes: accessible capacr.yvaries vnth operatJnQ

Printers:
• HP" DeskJet• 952C, add $199 after $50
HP• Mail-In Rebate (Reg. $2491"
• HP" DeskJet• 932C, add $149 after $50
HP" Mail -In Rebate (Reg. 51991"
Sc anners:
• HP" ScanJet• 5300Cse, add $199 after $50
HP' Mail-In Rebate (Reg . $2491"
• HP' ScanJet • 4300Cse, add $99 after $50
HP' Mail-In Rebate (Reg. $149)"
Power Protection :
• Pro8T2 SurgeArrest, add $39

Payment Solutions:
• Dell'" Purchase Plan - Enjoy easy-to-budget,
low monthly payments. Systems as low as $25
a month " on the 48-Month Purchase Plan. Call
now for fast, simple, and convenient processing.
• Dell '" E-Ch eck- One convenient electronic
payment from your checking account
Service Upgrades:
• Dell '" Dimensio n'" Premier 3-Yr At-Home
Service'. add $99
• Dell '" lnspi ron '" 3800 and 4000 Notebook 3-Yr
Next-Business-Day On-site Service'. add $149

Software:
• Ultimate Sports Pack Plus
(Dimension •· only)" . add $99
• Home Reference 4-pack" , add $79

environment 'Download speeds hmitad to 53Kbps. Upload
speeds arc less fahout 30Khps) and va1y by modem manufacturer

and on!ine condibons. Analog phone hne and compatible se rver
required. '4Sottware. packaging, or documentation may differ
from re tail ve rsions. • For rubarn do tails and coupons. Ci111

800·728·9665 lor HP. Imel. the ln10l Inside logo, and Pentium ore
reg1s1ered lrademarks. and Intel SpccdStep and Celoron are

trademarks of Intel Corporabon. MS. Microsoft. and WindO'vVS are
registe red trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. Amoricn Online.

AOL and the Triangle logo are registered service marks of
AmericaOnline. Int HP and OeskJctore rcgist01cd uadcmarlts ol
He\\1en·Packard CorporallOn. ©2!XXl Och Compu1l!r Corporation.

All rights reserved.

De'• 4me com
contact us today

800 . 847 . 4170

www .dell4me .com

De&.Le coM·

Dell '" PCs . Powe r fu l. Reliable . And winner of
t he most service and support awards for two
years running .
Buying a

·, l)'E(L'ni DIMENSION '" 4100S~ries

PC can be nerve-racking. You worry about getting one

that comes with the software you want, the power you need, and

Advanced Performance, Smart Value

the service you can't live without. Buying a Dell '" can help. Our

•Intel• Pentium• Ill at BOOM Hz • 128MB SDRAM at 133MHz
• 10GB' UltraATA Hard Drive• 17" 116.0" vis) E770 Monitor
• 32MB NVIDIA TNT2 M64 4X AGP Graphics
• 48X Max CD-ROM Drive
• Turtle Beach• Santa Cruz DSP Sound Card
• harman/kardon Speakers
• V.90 56K Capable' PCI Telephony Modem for Windows•
• Ms • Works Suite 2000 • Ms• Windows• Me
• 3-Yr Limited Warranty' • 1-Yr At-Home Service'
• 1 Year of AOL Membership" Included

computers are personalized by you, and backed by our award-winning

$1299

~ E·VALUE CODE

service. In the last two years, we've won more service and support
awards than any other computer manufacturer. How? By offering
you 24-hour/365 day-a-year on line and over-the-phone support for
the life of your computer. We even offer at-home service' during
the first year, if we can't solve your problem on line or by phone.
Around-the-clock, go-anywhere-to-fix-your-computer service and
support, is just one more way Dell4me '" is helping you get the most

~ 03803 -501012

out of your

PC. And a better night's sleep.

DeLL4me. com
pentium®///

contact us today

Includes Windows Millennium Ed ition -

800 . 847 .4170

www .dell 4 me .com

Del.LC>CoM·

the home version of the world's favorite software.

cMus1 register for AOL within 30 days ol receiving computer. To avoid paying monthly fees. cancel during 1st yoar promotiona l period. Even during promo period. tolephone access charges on your phone bifl
(call your phone co. for de1nil s) and su rch nrgos for pr emium services and 800I access moy apply, including in AK . For new, 18• US. members with major CHH.h t card or chocking accou nt only. Limited timo offer.

DIALING WITHOUT DOLLARS
THE LATEST INTERNET PHONES KEEP YOU IN TOUCH WITH FRIENDS AND FAMILY
BUT DON'T TRY TO MAKE BUSINESS CALLS YET. WE TEST TEN FREE OR

LOW-COST SERVICES TO SEE WHICH IS TOPS. BY STEVE BASS
"HEY, IT'S STEVE," I SHOUTED INTO MY PC'S MICROPHONE. "NO, COUSIN
Steve." I tried again. "From California." I was trying to talk to Judy in Manhattan.
There was silence. And static. Then an abrupt click. We were trying to talk
via a free Internet phone call-saving a few bucks but not exactly
having a swell time. You've heard the hype about mak- ..,..
ILLUSTRATIONS

BY
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v
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INTERNET phone
weren't something I'd use regularly-and they definitely
ing cheap-even free-phone
quality still isn't thrilling.
weren't good enough for business calls. Several factors
calls over the Internet, right?
• _€ ;
But if you want to use one of
contributed to their downfall: Sound quality was
Well, for the price of a Net
poor, and both parties had to be online and using
these Net phone services regularly, your best bet
connection, you can save
the same software. On top of that, you couldn 't
Is Deltathree {www.deltathree.com). Through Its con·
a bundle on phone calls
call someone who used an ordinary phone.
by using any of more
sumer division, ICon·
Now there's a new generation of services for
than a dozen available
nectHere.com, Deltathree
calling over the Inter
services. With some
permits both PC·to·PC and
net. I spent a dizzying
of these services, you
PC-to-phone calls. You can call
month testing ten In
can chew the fat with
anywhere in the United
ternet phone services
your buddy anywhere
States for free. And voice
(see the features chart
quality is consistently good.
in the United States for
below), along with oth
as long as you want, and
Deltathree also provides
er enterprises such as
it won't cost you a nickel.
an easy·to·use inter·
Web-based answering
face with a handy
Or spend $s-about half
services (see "Get a Vir·
AT&T's weekday rate-to talk
address book.
to someone at your branch office
tual Secretary Online"
on page 186). I also
in Japan for an hour.
But you pay a price for free phone calls. In most
experimented with a
dozen PC headsets and Net2Phone's Yap Jack, a hardware gizmo
cases, you have to put up with inconsistent-and sometimes very
that uses the Internet to make calls without a computer. And I
poor-sound quality. And with a few of the freebies, you can't
escape glaring ads on your computer screen.
asked more than 1000 members of my Pasadena Users Group
for feedback on the Internet phones they use.
NOW YOU'RE TALKING
Internet phones have come a long way in three years. You can
INTERN ET PHONES have been around for years. I tested nine of
now call your Uncle Sal, who doesn't own a PC and never will.
them in 1997 (see "Internet Phones Take On Ma Bell" at www. And the sound quality has improved. Sure, sometimes you sound
like you're calling on a chintzy cell phone from a closet in Lithua
pcworld.com/jun97/iphones), and seven of those nine are no
longer alive and kicking. At the time I reviewed them, the phones
nia-with cotton in your mouth. But when Internet phones work

I

INTERNET PHONE SERVICE

Free PC-to-phone
calls In U.S.

Free PC·to·PC
calls

.
.

Voice mall/personal
address book

C
t
ommen s

www.dlalpad.com

•
•

•
•

.,
.,

Firetalk

0 '

•

•I•

PRO: Instant messa9inq; easy to use once you learn to naYigate. CON: Small Web-based
window crammed with information; PC-to-PC calls only.

•

O'

O/e

PRO: Free overseas calls. CON: No PC·to·PC calls; separate windows for dlalinq and
address book; irrltatin9 flashin9 ads.

•
•
•
•

•
•

•I•·

PRO: Cool·lookl119 interface: free calls to China; lets you send e-mail (Tltssages with
str.eamln9 technolo9y. CON: Flashln.9 ad; separate field for country code.

•I•

PRO: Voice mall and faxing: free headset after you purchase call time. CON: Ad ho9s
screen: fleld where you enter number Is somewhat awkward, can't use number keypad.

II Deltathree

www.dtRllhree.com

Dialpad

www.Hmalluom

HotTelephone.com
www.hotl•lephone.com

MediaRing
www.medlarln9.com

Net2Phone
www.n•l2phone.com

Pagoo Internet Phone
www.paqoo.com

Phone Free.com
www.phonefr...com

TalkFree

0 '

•

www.l·llllk.net

•

0'

Zero Plus

0

•

www.moplus.com

11
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PRO: Consistently 9ood voice qllillity. clean interlace, handy address book. free calls to
directory assistance. CON: limited speed d'ial, flaShlnq ad.
PRO: Simple. easy-to-use interface; voice quality often 9ood. CON : Company ad takes
up lots of space: two separate windows-one for dialin9, one for address book.

PAO: No ads; enables you to receive calls when you're onllne, Caller ID, address book,
free calls to directory assistance. CON: No PC·lo·PC calls.
PRO: Voice mail and videoconferencinlf, video mail; buddy lists: free calls to directory
assistance. CON: You can't minimize the program window when making acall.

PRO; Ho headset, sound t.¥d. or other PG devices required; excellent voice qualltr.uses
standard phones. CON: Still in beta ~.overloaded service, lew extras. no PC·to-PC calls.
PRO: Call forwardinq, call waitinq, Caller 10, buddy llsts, speed-dial, onllne billin9, white
pages, handy text-chat feature. CON: Un9Binly interface.

perfectly, which happens about a third of
the time, calls on at least two Net phone
services (namely, Deltathree and I-Link's
TalkFree) sound almost as good as if you
were on a landline. And you'll definitely
save money. Using Internet phones to call
numbers within the United States-and
to call many overseas countries-<:an't get
any cheaper than free.
Would I use an Internet phone for busi
ness-say, trying to close a sale with a
new client? Nope, the technology is still
too unreliable. But with a little planning,
the right equipment, and a few tricks, Net
phones are reasonably serviceable for call
ing friends and family around tlle United
States and in other parts of the world.

HOW IT WORKS

let you
communicate in a number of ways. You
can make an Internet call from one PC to
another by dialing the Internet Protocol
address of your friend 's computer. The
software lets you type in the digits of the
IP address, and you start talking. Seven of
the ten products that I tested permit PC
to-PC calling, and Firetalk offers PC-to-PC
only-no PC-to-phone calls. Seven prod
ucts let you place a call from your com
puter to your friend's regular phone. The
I-LINK'S TALKFREE offers an easy·to·use
PC-to-phone feature is astonishing, even
service. You initiate the call on your PC, but you
to a jaded technodweeb like me. The other
and your friend end up talkinq on real phones.
person (like Uncle Sal) needn't be nearor even own-a computer.
About half the products can be used directly from the compa
FAREWELL, MA BELL?
nies' Web sites or upon downloading a small program. Some of
AS I NTERNET PHONE SERVICES IMPROVE , the marketplace is
the software that I downloaded, such as PhoneFree, MediaRing
starting to boom. Dataquest, a research firm in San Jose, Cali
Talk, and Deltathree, ended up supporting better-quality con
nections than their respective browser-based programs.
fornia , estimates that the telephony market, a $255 million busi
When you sign up, brace yourself for some intrusive questions,
ness in 1998, will jump in value to $21 billion by 2003. Microsoft
typical of free services. (My profile? I'm an unemployed high
is grabbing a big piece of the pie by offering Microsoft Network
Messenger users free long-distance Internet calls to numbers
school grad with 16 kids. I was born on January 1, 1900, and have
within tlle United States and Canada, using Net2Phone's tech
an income under $10,000. Ethical? Decide for yourself. )
nology. Nonetheless, traditional phone companies proba bly
Once you've registered, a telephone dialing pad pops up on
your screen. Punch in a number-or grab it from the service's
won't start losing customers for quite some time.
address book-and click the button to dial the number. Wait a
Pull back the curtains-or wires-and tlle technology behind
Internet phone calls is easy to understand. You speak into your
second or t\vo, and you're connected. All services (with the excep
tion ofTalkFree) let you talk with no time limit.
computer's microphone or headset; a program then digitizes
your voice, divides the words into data packets, and sends them
FREE MEANS FREE?
hurtling through the Internet toward the person you're calling.
EVE RY PRODUCT EXCEPT FOR PAGOO allowed free calls within
When the transmission arrives at the other end, a matching pro
gram or a hardware device reassembles tlle packets, and your
the United States. Deltathree, HotTelephone.com, and Media
friend hears your disembodied voice. If all the packets make it
Ring also let you call Canada for no charge. If you're in the habit
through okay, you sound great; if not, your buddy will hear
of calling directory assistance to obtain listings in other states ,
you can cut out the frequently exorbitant cost of those calls with
echoes, distortion, or worse audio glitches.
Deltathree, Pagoo, PhoneFree, or ZeroPlus, which provide free
directory assistance-a nice plus.
All PC-to-PC products can make free international calls. To
date, only three products provide free overseas PC-to-phone calls:
HotTelephone.com, to over 30 countries worldwide; Dial pad, to
Korea; and Media
YOU MAY NOT be able to make
Ring to China (Web
based service only) .
Internet calls from work if your
But if the country
company's IS department uses a
tha t you're callin g
firewall. Check to see If a specific
isn't a freebie, an In
port on your PC can be opened for outgo·
ternet call may not
Ing c;alls. Note: Any personal firewall you
be worth the hassle. , might use, such as Zone Labs' free ZoneAlarm can accommodate Internet calls.
Lucky Dog 10-10-345
traditional phone
service to Japan, for example, costs a scant 5 cents per minute
more than Delta three-one of the cheapest Internet phone ser
vices. Deltathree offers a 5-cent-per-minute rate on calls to ~
INTERNET PHONE SERVICES
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GET AVIRTUAL
SECRETARY ONLINE
NEED A PERSONAL ASSISTANT to answer the phone, route
your calls, and take messages? A growing number of Web-based
phone services have nifty features that handle those jobs.
I tried a handful of these fun and useful programs-BuzMe,
Pagoo's Call Catcher, and CallWave-:11nd each worked as adver·
tlsed. While you're onllne (or on the phone) and somebody else
tries calling, BuzMe (www.buzme.com) intercepts the call and for·
wards it to a toll·free number; a pop-up window alerts you to the
Incoming call. You can send the caller to voice mail or reject the
call entirely (if it's a telemarketer, say). With BuzMe, you can also
use a regular phone to check for messages. The basic service is
free, but it's sponsored by Web-based ads. For $5 per month you
can pay to have ads turned off.
Like BuzMe, Pagoo's Call Catcher (www.pagoo.com) forwards
your calls to a toll-free number, and a pop·up window alerts you,
letting you hear your caller's message. But instead of bothering
you with ads, Pagoo charges $5 per month for six months of ser·
vice or $4 per month for a year. You can try it free for 30 days.
CallWave (www.callwave.com) lets you hear your caller's mes·
sage too, but Its small window stays put on your desktop, blinking
ads whenever you use the service. Unlike BuzMe, however, Call·
Wave does not allow you to get rid of the ads.
Note: To use these cool tools, you must subscribe to your phone
company's Forward Busy/No Answer Call Forward service. De·
pending on your phone company, these fees can start at as little
as $1 per month (see also "Halfway-There Solutions to Internet
Dial·Up Diiemmas" at www.pcworld.com/feb2000/dial·up).
stevebass

1 new message

(

Check Messages

)

(

Close

)

TIRED Of' MISSING CALLS while you're onllne? BuzMe takes
charqe and alerts you to Incoming calls, uslnq a pop·up screen.
England from California, only 5 cents per minute less than Work
ing Assets' rate (see our comparison chart on page 187).

CALLS WITH A CATCH
I looked at offer free
services-but there's a trade-off Not only must you deal with the
prying questions on the registration form , but you also must con
tend with the online advertising that most Web sites rely on to
survive. Many of the programs have irritating banner ads that
scream at you in fluorescent colors .

All THE IN TER NE T PHO NE UTILITIES
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The worst offender was HotTelephone.com-it crammed two
eye-popping, fla shing ads into the browser dialing window, then
proceeded to open another ad window when l completed the call.
Minimizing a program's window doesn't always work. Dialpad,
for instance, pops back up when a new ad is displayed, and
PhoneFree refuses to minimize when you're on a call.
I-Link's TalkFree is a hybrid that uses a PC to initiate the call
but its similarity to other Internet phones stops there. l type my
phone number into a field on I-Link's Web site, then enter my
friend's number in another field. I-Link calls me firs t on my land
line, asking me to confirm my friend's number (by hitting the
pound key); the call goes through, and then my pal and I chitchat
on our familiar phones. And yes, it's a freebie for both ofus. Like
other Internet phones, TalkFree uses the Internet for transmis
sion. But because off-Link's proprietary hardware and software,
the voice quality is incredibly good. When I called my cousin in
Manhattan using Talk Free, she thought we were connected on a
landline. At worst, she said, I sounded as if I were using a good
quality cell phone (minus the cotton) .
If it's that impressive, you ask, why isn' t Talk Free a PC World
Best Bet? It has several snags. First, it's still in a testing phase,
and the service tends to get overloaded-I often had to try a
dozen times before I could dial. Second, calls can last for 20 min
utes, but you have to click on a pop-up screen every minute after
the first 4 to extend your call time. This infuriating inconvenience
makes TalkFree a no-no for business calls-but it's worth a try
for chatting with family and friends. (I-Link regards TalkFree pri
marily as a promotional vehicle for its fee-based services.)

WHAT YOU'LL NEED
using an Internet phone service, all you need
is a sound card with a microphone and speakers, a 56-kbps
modem, an Internet connection (AOL is okay), and a browser.
To increase your chances of making the service work right,
though , you need to do a few things.
First, make sure your sound card is full-duplex, and upgrade if
necessary. Most old sound cards are half-duplex- you'll know
you ha ve an older card if only one person can talk at a time, as
with a two-way radio. If you're running at half-duplex, you might
be able to fix the problem with a new driver. Check your sound
card maker's Web site for an update. In my tests, I used both Cre
ative Labs Sound Blaster Live and AWE full-duplex sound cards
with no problem.
Next, you should
YOU CAN QUICKLY SWITCH be·
con s id er buying
tween a headset and your PC
a sturdy headset.
speakers without crawling under
Th is dev ice will
your desk. Buy a $5 pair of 6-foot
help block external
male/female extension cables at an electron·
noise, making it
ics store. Plug the extensions into your sound
easier to hear the
card's speaker and microphone jacks. Do the
caller. And in most
same for the speaker's connectors and bring
cases a headset is
them near the front of your computer.
superior in quality
to the sticklike microphone that sometimes accompanies sound
cards. Even poor connections sound better over a good headset.
Finding a comfortable, technically solid headset involves trial
TO GET STARTED

NET PHONES: HOW MUCH CAN YOU SAVE?
INTERNET PHONE SERVICE can reduce your bills for domestic calls and help you ring up some savings on international calls, depending
on the country you're calling. Note: Traditional long-distance carriers charge monthly fees ranging from $2 to $6 (in addition to special per
minute rates), which will increase overall charges made from landline phones.
PHONE SERVICE '

New York

Canada

Denmark

United Kingdom

China

Japan

Free

Free

8 cents

5 cents

21 cents

8 cents

Internet
Deltathree

- - - - - - - - -·- - - - 
---·-----·- - - - - - ---' -------------------1·--------
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
...·----··---··--- 1- - - - - - -1----·----1- - - - - - - -1-- - - - - -1- - - - - - --t- - - - - - -1
HotTelephone.com
MediaRlng

Net2 Phone Yap Phone

Free

Free

9 cents

8 cents

Free

11 cents

1cent

1cent

10 cents

4 cents

36 cents

11 cents

7 cents

7 cents

29 cents

10 cents

32 cent s

16 cents

Traditional
AT&T

----·------- -·-·---···-- - ----·-·--·--· - - - -  --·- ---·
10 cents
$1.1 2
22 cents
31 cents
13 cents
8 cents
- - - - - - - - - -·---·--- -------- -  --··------·---------- -·--- -------·--------·

·---···---··-···--·-·----·---- ··----

~---------···-----

lucky Dog 10-10-345 '
Working Assets

7cenls

29 cents

7 cents

' All figuresbased on daytime per-minute rates for calls Initiated in Pasadena, California.

1

42 cents

16 cents

Addltlonal lO·cent connection charge for International calls.

and error. One of my favorites is Andrea's $40 NC-72 PC mon
aural. It's ligh tweight, and people said my voice sounded terrific.
For comfort and quality, Telex's $90 H-551 , a stereo USB headset,
was another winner. Ripar ius's $25 telephone-like handset {sold
by Zero Plus) was hard to hold, and Labtec's S50 LVA-8550 was
the worst of the bunch , with poor sound reception from the ear
phones and substandard audio transmission.
If you don't like headsets, try Net2P hone's $55 Yap Phone, a
handheld dev ice that looks like a phone and connects to your PC.
Calli ng someone who owns a Yap Phone is free . If the person
you're calling does n't have one, call s cost a penny a minute in
the United States and 3-9 cents or more a minute fo r overseas
calls. But the Ya p Phone performed no better than Net phones
used with a headset, and workin g with it was n't any easier.
Another Net2 Phone product, the Ya p Jack- which charges the
same fees as the Yap Phone-doesn't requi re either par ty to have
a PC, but the caller does need an Internet service provider. Attach
a regular phone to
IF YOU'RE having trouble with
the $160 Yap Jac k,
sound quality, experiment with the
con n ec t t h e Yap
product's microphone and speaker
Jack to t h e wa ll
jack, and start mak
settings while you're connected .
For Instance, Deltathree worked best with
ing ca ll s. The Ya p
the mike set to low and the speaker to high.
Jac k was h andy ,
but setup was ardu
ous. It's also mighty expensive. Net2Phone offers a calli ng card,
too. Its rates are about the same as those of online services, and
it doesn 't require you to make calls from your PC.
NET CONNECTION MATTERS

you must use a 56
kbps modem . Anything slower, and you'll experience dreadful
voice qua lity- static, dropped words, and echoes. That said, even
with a 56-kbps modem, I frequ ently had to play the CB rad io
game of saying "over" to signal I was fin ished speaking.
Dick No rton , a freque nt Internet pho ne user in Burba nk,
Californ ia, uses Dialpad with his 56-kbps modem. He reports
IF YOU HAVE A DIAL - UP CONNECT I ON ,

10 cen ts

that his calls "typ icall y las t 30 to 40 minutes and are good qua li
ty on an amazingly consistent basis. "
If you wan t your In ternet phone to work like a regular phone
and you plan to use it on a regular basis-get a high-speed DSL
or cable modem connection. Voice quality was substantially bet
ter (but still im per
fect ) in all my tests
IF YOU'RE US IN G A 56 -kb ps
usi ng cable or DSL.
connection and the voice quality
I' m not t he on ly
Is poor, hang up and t ry again .
one with a preference
(Let's hope your frie nd doesn't
fo r a high-speed con
mind the Interruption.) Still awful? Switch
nection. "My uncle in
to another of your ISP's dia l-i n num bers.
Texas ca ll ed me [in
Canada] on his dial-up connection, and it was worse than a ham
radio comm unication to Ma rs," says Shawn R. Ahmed, a student
in Bedfor d, Nova Scotia. Ye t when I used DSL to call Ahmed on
Deltath ree's PC-to-phone product {and again when he used his
cable modem to call me), we understood eacl1 other easily.
As broadba nd ramps up, the technology beh ind Internet phone
services will undoubtedly im prove, but don't say adios to Ma Bell
just yet. For the time being, most
EXTRA GEAR
of us will use Internet calls only for
shooti ng the bree ze with fr iends
Andrea
and relatives. I predict, however,
800/442-7787
that in three years yo u'll probably www.andreaelectronics.com
Labtec
make at least ha lf your ca lls via
In te rnet phones. But until Web
360/896·2000
based telephony becomes as easy
www.labtec.com
to use as regu lar phone service and
Net2Phone
888/581-0842
offers the latter's crystal-clear qual
ity, few of us will swi tch to it com
www.yapgear.com
pletely for ou r business calls.
Telex
877/863-4166

Co11trib1iting Edito r Steve Bass is
pres ident of th e Pasadena I BM
Users Group . He wn be reached at
steve_bass@pcworld.com.
•

www.computeraudio.telex.com
Zero Plus
301/601-8700

www.zeroplus.com
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FAMILY CHAMPION

WEB SURFER

PRESARIO SOOOT-733

PRESARIO SOOOT-667

$1199*

$899*

As low as $34 per month'
Intel Pentium Ill Processor, 733 MHz

As low as S26 per month'
Intel Pentium Ill Processor, 667 MHz
64 MB 100 MHz Sync:ORAM - up to 11 MBShared tor Video
10.0 GB UltraDMA Hard Drive'
40X Max CO-ROM Drive'
2X AGP with 64-bit Harclware Accelerated 3D Graphics

64 MB 100 MHz SyrdlRAM - Lil to 11MB Shared for Vdeo
10.0 GB UltraDMA Hard Drive'
40X Max CO-ROM Drive'
BX CO-RWDrive•

-

2X AGP \\ith 64-btt Hardware Accelerated 3D Graphics
56K ITU V.90 Modem'
ESS AlleQro Integrated PCI Audio
JBL Platinum Speakers with Digital Audkl Port
Compaq CV535 15" Mooitor (13.8" VIA)
Personalize by choosing:
Y@P Internet Prooe: Add $54
Compaq CV735 17" Mooitor (16.0" VIA): Add $70

20.0 GB UltraDMA Haro Drive': Add $60
Compaq CV735 17" Monitor (16.0" VIA): Add $70

MUSICIAN

WEB SURFER

PRESARIO 1400T-600

PRESARIO 1200T·566

$1999*

$1099*

As low as $56 per month'
Intel Pentium Ill Processo-. 600 MHz
13.3" TFT Active Matrix Display
64 MB Sync:ORAM
6.0 GB UltraDMA HardDrive'
CD-RWDri'ie'

As low as $31 per month'
Intel Celerorl" Processor. 566 MHz
121" HPA Display

Trident CyberBlade Hardware Acceleraled 3D Graphics
56K ITU V.90 PC1 Modem'
Ultra Hi-Capacity Li ~ Battery
256 KB Integrated ·on-chip" Cache
USB External Floppy Drive
MySty1e Accent Kit
Personalize by choosing:
Presario Unive<sity Learn On-line:Add $79/year
t28 MB S)'lC[JRAM:Add $200
iPAO Personal Audio Player: Add $249.99

56K ITU V.90 '11Xlem'
ESS Allegro lntegraled PCI Audio
JBL Platinum Speakers with Digital Audio Port
Compaq CV535 15" Mooitor (13.8" VIA)

Personalize by choosing:
Y@P Internet PhOne: Add $54

64 MBS)'lC[JRAM

SPECIAL OFFERS
GET A $400 REBATE OR 6 MONTHS
FREE INTERNET SERVICE
Sign up for Compaq.net powered by MSN"' for 36 months, and
get a $400 rebate. Or get 6 months free when you sign up for
12 months of Compaq .net."

PICK YOUR FAVORITE COLOR
Change the color ol your PC with

a MyStyle Accent Kit. Choose

from Sapphire Blue, Ametihyst Purple. Ruby Red, Emerald Green,
or Amber Orange. FREE" will1purchase of select Presario PCs.
Desktoo
8 -No.'ebook Co/ors

-

-

Oe;kropc:v;)'

SPOTLIGHTS
LET US BUILD A PC FOR YOU
Choose your processor speed, hard drive, memory, and more.
Then add options like digital imaging capabilities. DVD-ROM,
and multimedia speakers. Just call us or visit our Web site.

Y@P: YOUR ALTERNATIVE PHONE

5.0 GB UltraDMA Hard Drive'

The Y@P Phooe is an innovative new way to make long distance

24X Max CO-ROM Driw'
Trident CyberBlade Harcll'lare Accel.erated 30 Graphics
56K ITU V.90 PCI Modem '
NiMHBaltery
128 KB Integrated ·en-chip" Cache

calls right over tihe Internet. It's easy to use and it will significanUy
lower your phone bills"

Personalize by choosing:
Presario lbiersity LEam On-line: Add S7!ltyear
96 MB S)'lC[JRAM:Add $100
iPAO Personal Audio Player: Add $249.99

Ices may ·1ary Ccrnra:1is oot l1atire l0t ed1to11al. picto11al. 01 ff'POQ~icil errOl's in tflrs acf',ffiJsemeft. ·r:inarong oo ai:fJO'.'ed oea11 t!y ijJil~t \lii lrl Ccm;xiQ Firaroal ~vices trY<JU11 MBtiA Atm1CJ Bat*. NA Paymem ~ ca a 48-monm term ai J.! m A?R You APR rmy re ti; crier nee rs oo tee
/OOarxl 12/31,00. Ottt1 nota·(dl!,t)le <iall Canoaq P.eta11efs;d'ttk store !or r.'allability (Ow! itymg~ls Presario5SW1XX ar(J 7AP1XX Sefies aoo 'Built For You' ~T and 7((.01 $efies IX9l®S Presauo 14Xl2XX, 17XL2XX. and 18XL2XX Series. aoo 'Built FOi' You' 1200T. 1400l 1700T, and 18001 Series
on lee equa l to 7~. ol lhe monthtysemee fH mulliplled ll'y the number ol mon'ths requiring payment re1713 inlng In your membership period. l'eie tic:n'dicnsmr1m CE tooiO;necl wiai eocJl omer. Of v.1tri ¥r~ tClef CoTtoo net c:1 MSNln!emi:f Actesstwcm.?000 Cornp.lq.net Rebate
U1tOIJl1t 12tn months f()( new Compaq.ff!: rmntiers. flQ 1etmi na11onf~ W1 l1apply11 you c:arcel ~ rnerrte"sh·p dlJ1ng lt'e first monltl Avaitatile only lo US. re5i0en:s 18 years Of oldcf C001lill K el MSrl reseve lne 19'11 to mOOlfyOl' WllMrawtrus prorr.o!loo al arr"i' !J~ CClfT1li1Qnet lnla'r6 AW:ss .scuarlable
1'ts "COO(JJQ MySty\e Actl,!)t Kll lfl!rodLOOi')' mail-m ot1ef (Ji!US Sllt~!lJ & twdlir-.;J S7.95}vatid onty wiltl P'JlehlSe ot It'(! lollowi!~ Cn(laQ PresaJ'iOPCs: 1400 Sae>. 5CA1XX Sales. 5BWIXX $eJie:s. 7APIXX Senes 7El 1XX SaieS. aria "Buill f(;( You" 500)1 ano 7/XX.H 5eri<2s mooets (onecol!X pee ~ 1\ ) Otter
Seeco1.~x1n. 1eta11ei',Ol ""W" carca:l-~ C>..esllons?C.all 71J..ID-lli3 ..f«call ral:?irt!cnrut1oc1. mrt w11w ~_ccrn For harOOt~. GB=b. ~ICfl ~'t!S 14QX MaxCO-ROMdta~ra maywrylrooi2550to&XX>Kl(Js lflU V9JrrOOemsare~ on~· !o a!k>wiaslef ctcw.111oaCs
n 15010 tiOO Kbps: l(}I wntirYJ 10 C[}--RWrre:lia, ire dala ucrisler rate ITTa'/ vary ff cm 150 to lXl Kt9S: "3r reai1ng lo CO media. me~ tJNISJef rate may V'¥'f lr<m 1~ to 3600 ~- An <Wfcplla!e license rroy re req1.1ored. '161 OVD-flOMdri't'eS read a mm1run ol 5545 ~~a rm;o;mun ol 21&l0 ~
llOO im!allea iPAO is auooen-eik cl C<nXlCl lnfoomi(lfl T~logies Group,LP. C~ . ire CCXTl0Q L~. and P1esario aie rCQistered in the U.S Pa:enl and Trille!nark Ot!ice. Y@P is atraderna1k at Net2Phone Inc Intel, tnc Intel Inside LOQO.and Pem 1~ 11 a.re regis!ercd tradeirorks, and Ccleron and Intel
<!Jy. 1rern -ll .m>'n(CT) . S.~11r/od!l.t<m1. 7.00Jn-7m>'n (CQ
COO'()al Coo'llt« C<Ypoo!oi !JI"'1""""'1'1635'/\ l.«J

PH010 £NTHUSIAST
PRESARIO 7000T-933

PRESARIO 7000T-866

PRESARIO 7000T-800

$1899*

$1799*

$1399*

As low as S53 per month'
lntet• Penllum• Ill Processor. 933 MHz

As low as $51 per month'
Inlet Pentium Ill Processor, 866 MHz
128 MB 133 MHz SyncORAM expandable lo 384 MB

As low as $39 per month'
Intel Pentium Ill Processor, 800 MHz
128 MB 133 MHz SlllCDf\/\M - up to 11 MBShared lor VKleo
20.0 GB UltraDMA Hard Drive'
16X DV.0-ROM Drive'
32 MB nVidia TNT2 M64 Pro Grap/li:s
56K ITU V.90 Modern'
Creatrie Labs 1373 Ai.00 wrth 128 Vok:es
JBl Pla!ifl!JTl Speakers v.ith Digrtal AOOro Port
Compaq 0035 1r Moonor (16.0" VIA)
Free Y@P lnlemet Phone'
Personalize by choosing:
Agfa Snap Scln USS Scanner.Add $99
Fuj1Film MX· 1200 Digital Camera: Add $289

128 MB 133 MHz SyrcDRAM expandable lo 384 MB
30.0 GB (7200 rpm) UltraDMA Hard Drive'
16X DV.O·ROM Dnw'
32 MB nVldia TNT2 M64 Pro Grap.hies
56K llU V90 Modern'
So.J1dlllas1er" Lrve! Value AOOo
JBl Platrfl!JTl Speakers vmt1 Digital Audio Port
Compaq 0035 17" Morilor (1 6.0" VIAi
Free Y@P'• ln1erne1 PhOne'
Personalize by choosing:
Compaq M35 19" Mcritor(lB.O" VIA):Add $1 80
BX CO-AW Dnw':Add $199

BX CO·AVV Dr>.-e'
32 MB nVoa TNT2 M64 Pro Grapt;cs
56K ITU V.90 Modern '
SoundBlaster live! Value Audio
JBl Plallnum Speakers with Digrtal Aucfro Port
ComP<ll 0035 17" Monitor (16.0" VIA)
Free Y@P lnternel Phone'
Personalize by choosing:
DV.O·ROM Ori\'e: Add S50
Kf.'PSCh ProMedia V.2 400 Watt Speakers: Add S185
Compa:i f WJ" Persooal Alxfro Pla.,.er:Add $249.99

POWER USER

TRAILBLAZER

JET SETTER

PRESARIO tBOOT-850

PRESARIO 1800T-800

PRESARIO 1700T-750

$2999*

$2799*

$2399*

As low as $84 per month'
Intel Pentium Lii Processor, 850 MHz.
lealurirl!J Intel SpeedStep" Tedmlogy

As low as $78 per month'
Intel Pentium tn Processor. 800 MHz.
featuring Intel SpeedS1ep Techrlliogy
150" TFT XGA Active Matrix Display

As low as $67 per month'
Intel Pentium Ill Processor, 750 MHz,

t 5.0" TFT SXGA+ ktr.-e Matrix Display
64 l.1B S,.rdlRAM
tO.OGB UtraOMA Hard Drive'
BX DV.O·ROM Dr>.-e·
ATI MOIJility M-128 v.ith 16 MB Video Memory
56K nu V.90 PCI Modem'
lntegraled t0/ t00 BaseTNeh'.'Ork Port
Personalize by choosing:

64 MB SyrcORAM

CO-AW Drr.-e': Add $150
128 MB SyrcORAM:Add $200
32.0 G8 (5400 rpm) UtraDMA Hard Drive': Add S450

Includes Windows• Millennium Edition '<JI IJ'll5

20.0 GB (7200 rpm) UltraDMA Hard Drive'
40X Max CO-ROM Drive'

Personalize by choosing:
Presar\:> Unil'ersity Learn On-line:Add $791\w
CO-AW Ori\'e': Add $1 50
20.0 GB UltraDMA Hard Drive': Add $200

the home version of the world's favorite software.
"'5 ""- >'<! IR val~ II It< US mt >'<! ~· ~ mclw"Q! a """'lW> •1"a.C rw:b<t lllts!!ZJClf'O nuy t<I imndf '"'" '"" ""1 ~ [t""'1 Reial p

'""'"art C<Jrl>'l fh«l """'J 1"'5 >'<! 00 t<I <WI! rrmrtf Corcai M 5'n>:! le!s. -

"'C<Jrtoolllcnus•'IE<l11t0Cll1ioiw mm

15.0 GB UtraDMA Hard Drive'
BX DV.0-ROM llfl'le'
ATI Mobility M•128 v~tll 16 MB Video Memory
56K ITU V.90 PCI Modem'
256 KB Integrated ·on-chip" Cache
lnlegraled 10/100 BaseT Network Port
Microsoft' Wtrtl:NIS" 2000 Prolessional
Personalize by choosing:
15" SXGA+ Panel: Add $150
192 MB SyncORAM: Add $300
32.0 G8 (5400 rpm) UtraOMA Hard Drive': Add $350

leaturirlJ Intel SpeedStep Techrlliogy
14.1" TFT Active Matrix Display
128 MB Syrc0RAM
10.0 GB UtraDMA Hard Drive'
BX DV.O·ROM Drive'
ATI Mooilny Harctware Accelerated 3D Graphk:s
v.iU18 MB Video Memory
56K ITU V.90 PCI Modem'
Hi-Capacity Ulon Batte<y
256 KB Integrated ·on-chip" C1che

,_.,,,..,.,..,.,,.,""' .. al'I. a"" us llollal ......,.c;,.;,~Clut( !.lminJnl""'-1 "Compaq.net powert<l lly MSN"' Promotl ons .,m1Utr•""" '~"1JC<rrcl>: l'l""'~ "'"""""""""""""' 11
r>Qo:to::M.s) Both promotions require: (1)3\'3bd ~ cect card.(2) a tJ,Jttrase1~ <n:l{J) ~ol lll!Cm'O.llrtt ~l'ld Am5Sme'Ttlef qeemn nyou do not continue a 1 member lo, the requlttd period ot limt, you wUI bt 11qulr1d lo pay MSN a l1rmlnat
requires:: sion up lor a lll.Wa:xx:tlf'lf, );-tronm nwt:t'fstt.p 10 ~rel D(M1!1'00 by MSH ln:aoo: ~at $21 .95 Del'~~ ;wlabletl'«S. 6 Months Free Promotion requlm: SJ11l41!oranew<aD.O, 12-m::Rtl merTtlefshlp ill $21 95 per ITOlltl (plus ;iwhc<tlie taxes) !or !he itt
~ly!Ofpeisonal 001"1-comnertldl use LCCJ1m11kel nerwork~,l'f ilOO~rlla'farted a:x:es.s.r..ailatlility Local phonenVor kn;Jdis!araloll ctwgesm.r1~i>IY nis )'OiJf 1e:sponsibiti1y1octmVliiha local ~CCfr4l.1!lY IO();.'fetrn1neit~runttrso)l'c IOCal. Setsiorelor cntitW~
Y"Jl11.l IOI' fXJrdmesrm:letieto\een&4JQJand lfJ l ~ I VihlleSt~ies~ PJ.ea<ieall11N 6!08~1of Oel~. To~1fy, you rrustbealeQ.11 US fesideot 18 ~ofar,;ieOI' oklef. Vo!d'l'r't'efeprohitiB:iCf restricled ~ la"N Car~ reseNeSUtl righttomod1ly rx Mttllri!'..- thisl)fomo6ooalany tim
trom 11...(fil • or I/~ d1gt-ll SOtlfce:i MalKTU'Jl .xttie'rabl£! 00,..nload transm!SSIM rates are curef'lfly unkrnton. may nol 1n:ti 56 KC(ls, .:m W111 YM'f wilt! hne tool1~ons 'CD-RW drM? Ca&a tr<vtsfef ral.eS may vary as !ol10W$: for reaxdmg lo CO·Rmed1,i. h data transfel' rare rmy '{'J{'f tro
24X Mu CD·ROMcm~ 1ares Rl.ly Vil'Y trcxn 1500 to 300J Ktos. 'BX OVO·ROMdrrves read aminirrun of 4463 ~ ;nt a rmam.tn ol 10820 ~ 'Fret YCP Internet Phone with ~rdlase ol a Presario m:m Det.veen 9/10/00 aM 11/ 11 /00 Mlet~ W1~• Mi llcmium Eo
Soo.-US~aie ~ ~.s ol tnlel Colp:itiW1on Mooso.1. MS iJ'd Wn»....s iJe regiSfe'ed ~, in! MSN is a 11mrw~ Of M1t1osd.I COl'JX)'alioo. Fiodlx:tsalld C01'(Lllfy rares mentione:l ~ rnrt be ~o'.tiks arw:Jrx regi$tered rrcmnr~ of o<to ~ Call~ Mcnl?y"-F

Presar10 7000T·933 Internet PC
Featuring l1tel' Pentium • Ill Processor

Presario 1700T·750 Intern~! Notebook PC

Compaq Home

Break on through to your other side.
You've always known you had acreative side. Or maybe you have apractical side. Or even an entrepreneurial side. Compaq can helpyou explore all of them,
with a wide range of innovative technology designed to make whatever you want to do, easier. Like ultrathin, ultracool notebooks for your adventurous side.
Powerful desktops for your energetic side. And the latest lntel3 Pentium'" Ill processors for your competitive side. Plus, every one comes pre·loaded with
Compaq.net powered by MSN ~w, Choose one of the PCs here,or let us build one to your exact specifications. It could be just the break you've been looking for.

One of the Presarlo PCs Inside Is right for you. Take a look.

Buy direct from Compaq.
Call toll free 1-800-632-8249
compaq.com/athome

pentium®///

COMPAQ
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Digital camera enthusiasts learn quickly
that s nappin g the s h ot is j ust th e b egi nn ing of a
picture- p erfect jo urn ey.

Is photography an art or a craft?
To some extent, it depends upon
the eye of the individual photog
rapher. But one thing is certain:
Both the art and the craft of pho
tography are greatly enhanced
when a digital camera is used,
first to create the art, and then to
manipulate the images, skillfully
yet easily, in the digital dark
room-elevating the craft of pho
tography to new levels.
Photography began both as an art and a
craft when bl ac k-and-white photos were
carefully proc es sed in darkrooms, often by
th e photog ra pher. The advent of color pho
tography largely took the darkroom work
away from the photographer, being very com
plicated to do well, and gave that over to
color labs. What you saw from the lab is
what you got, period.
Perhaps th at is the single most attractive
element of digital photography ; namely, the
giving back to the photographer the craft of
taking and th en enhancing color (or black
and-white) im ages. The photography industry
continues to respond to the fast- building
di gital photography wave with a flood of low
cost cameras, slic k camera accessories , and
software t ha t turns today 's power-pac ked
personal computers into the ultimate photo
manipulation tools.

H eads up! Great software makes mixing and
m atching different digital photo s a snap, as this
Bob Heine original shows. (Story, page 5.)
IT STARTS WITH A CAMERA
It stands to reason that all great digital pho
tog raphy st arts with a great camera, and
these days there is a dizzyi ng array of ca m
era choices. One feature - packed choice is
the QV-3000EX Plus from Cas io Inc., Dover,
N.J., a 3.34 megapi xel powerhouse preloaded
with Photo Loader software that auto mates
image transfer wi th a PC . Th is cam era -to
PC image uploading starts automat ically
whenever the camera is connected to the
computer usin g a special USB cable.

AND NOW AN EXTRA $20 OR $40 IS IN YOUR POCKET
WHEN ~ OU PURCHASE DIGITAL FILM FROM t EXAR MEDIA.

IJSS-s

ENABLED

I

I

i\ifac

Introducing the world'.$ trrst USB·enabled digital
film. And now the fastest digital film on the planet
comes with bullt·ln desktop connectivity  and a
great rebate offer! For a limited time, you can
receive a $20 rebate on our 16MB or 32MB
USB-enabled digital film, or a $40 rebate on our
48MB, 64MB, or 80MB digital film. This special
promotion comes bundled With our award-winning

JumpShot™ USB cable that lets you transfer
64MB of digital images to a PC or Mac in about a
minute. Just In time for the holidays,
load up and save! To learn more about
Lexar Media's new USS-enabled digital fllm
contact us at 1.800.789.9418 or visit or
website at www.digitalfilm.com.

Tq.klng p ictures at the speed of life..
lll lCltl"ClllCI

mmm
Available at CompUSA, BEST BUY, B&H Photo, Cameraworld.com, Fry's Electronics, Wolf Camera and other leading stores.
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IMAGES
Don't worry about losing track of the myriad
shots you'll want to take. Uploaded images are
stored in folders named according to the dates
i I
that images are taken, while the images them
selves can be viewed with a standard browser.
4 I
Other features of the QV-3000EX Plus include a
I
noise reduction system for peerless night shots;
landscape, portrait, and night scene modes for
easy recording of a variety of subjects; a Canon
F.20 3X optical zoom wide aperture lens; and a
spacious IBM 340MB microdrive that can store up
to 245 high-resolution images.
The say ing goes, don't forget film . After taking
the right shots with your digital
camera, you'll want to make sure
you're recording those shots on
the best digital film. Today's beefy
megapixel cameras capture higher
resolution images than ever
before, and the very large image
files they produce can make you
wait to take the next picture. To
QV-3000EX Plus f rom Cas io
comes with a 340MB
harness and reduce this digital
IBM microdrive.
wait state, check out the 4X and
digital film from Lexar Media Inc., Fremont, Calif.
Lexar's 4X and
technology (600KB per second
and 1.2MB per second transfer rate, respectively)

I

I

I

n

ax

ax

records your
images at
more than
double the
speed of
Lexar's USS -enabled CompactF las h
generic film digital film and J umpS hot co nnecti on k it.
currently
available.
Once you 've made the shot, Lexar has har
nessed the speed and power of universal serial
bus (USS) technology to provide an easy-to-use,
low-cost image transfer solution. Lexar's USB
enabled CompactFlash digital
film and JumpShot connection
SUPPLEMENT
kit let you quickly capture high
SPONSORS:
resolution images and easily
transfer them to either a PC or
Canon Inc.
www.canon .com
a Mac through the USS port on
your computer. There 's no
Casio Inc.
www.casio.com
lengthy installation process
and no need for a separate card Jase Software Inc .
www.jasc.com
reader. With Lexar Media's
Lexar Media Inc.
JumpShot connectio n kit, you
www.lexarmedia.co11"
can now transfer your
CompactFlash images to your
computer up to 25 times faster than your camera's
CONTINUED ON PAGE 7

Canon Camcorder:

You~re

the Director

digital camera is not the
only way to produce a high
quality image. Today a digital
camcorder offers the same ready
for-editi ng still images in addition
to a whole new world of full
motion movie fun that is Internet
ready.
The Canon Elura2 MC from
Canon Inc., Lake Success, N.Y.,
sits in a digital camcorder class
by itself. Weighing about the
same as a can of soda, this pow
erful and feature-rich camcorder
can fit into a purse, coat pocket,

A

3

or glove compartment, though it
was designed to fit most perfect
ly into your hand. And because it
is a digital camcorder, the Elura2
MC lets you get creative with
your movies in a way never possi
ble with standard film cam
corders, while letting you share
your movie memories over the
Internet.
Leading-edge features of the
Elura2 MC include:
An image stabilizer that cor
rects shaking and rattling while
allowing long-distance filming

without use of a tripod .
A Canon 10X zoom lens with a
40X digital zoom yields super
high definition from great dis
tances along with superb con
trast, which is a reflection of the
high-resolution capability of digi
tal video technology.
A bright 2.5-inch color LCD
viewfinder with a twist and flip
feature allows you to shoot from
any ang le.
And , of course, you can shoot
either high-resolution still photos
or digital video movies. In either
case, you'll have the added digital
benefit of the widest-possible
range of editing features, making
the Elura2 MC wi th its compact
design a leading innovator.

3 Shooting Modes:
Movie, Photo and
Progressive Scan
Digi ta l Motor Drive'"
Progressive Scan
CCD with RGB
Primary Color Filter
MultiMediaCard
for still images

Soul mates.

Canon 10x Optical
Zoom Lens plus 40x
Digital Zoom with

The Elura 2MC not only records

Image Stabilizat ion

full motion video, true 30
frame-per-second Progressive

IEEE 1394 (FireWire )

Scan Digital Motor Drive'"

DV Terminal

and digital stills, but stores
images on both Flash Memory

0.86 pounds

MultiMediaCard and Mini DV.
MiniB-"T

So now connecting to your
PC to e-mail images, stream
video and edit digital
movies is easier than ever.

1-soo- oK-CANON www.canondv.com
unon tonnett.S

0 2000 Canon U.S.A., Inc . Canon, Canon Know How and Digital Motor Drive are registered trademarks or
Canon Inc. Firewire is a registered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc., registered in the U.S. and orhN countries.

Canon

KNow How··
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Cleve l a nd 's Bob Heine:

You Can't Beat Digital

n

s a professional studio
photographer for 20 years,
Bob Heine knows quality
photos. And for the last three
years , he's done much of his
professional work using
digital cameras. We caught
up with him outside his
studio in Cleveland
(www.heinephoto.com) and
asked for some tips on and
insights into the digital photog
raphy world.

Q: Why g o digital?
A: For enthusiasts and ama
teurs, dig ital means instant
gratification for your efforts.
You see the shot right away and
if you don 't like it, you take
another. Then, of course, you
can manipulate the photo an
infinite number of ways on your
PC with the great software out
there. For the professional, it's
the ability to leverage the
Internet to do things that just
aren't practical with a film cam
era.

Q : Such as?
A: One of my clients is a major
importer of gifts and crafts like
silk flowers and wreaths from
Asia. I have shot thousands of
his products, which he then
sends to his distributors so
they can easily create sales
sheets and even catalogs for
their customers, such as
florists. He also takes an inex
pensive digital camera with him

5

to the Far East on month-long
buying sprees, snapping shots
of items, which he then e-mails
back to his clients around the
world, gauging their interest in
these items. So here we see
business applications within
the same small business both
for high-end work like mine and
for simple point-and-click work
that he does on the road.

Q: Any other busi
ness experience s
come to mind ?
A: Once I was shooting the
staff of a brewery for their
Christmas card . One gal by her
own admission did not photo
graph we ll in most shots. I took
several group shots with her in
them and then the owner
picked the one he l iked . Then I
shot this woman several times
alone until we got a shot we
liked . I then easily cut her face
from the individual shot and
dropped it into the group shot
and voi la! We had the perfect
brewery holiday card.

Q : Are there aspects
of digital photogra 
phy people should
be careful to note?
A: Most people print their digi
tal photos from standard ink jet
printers. What they will find is
that the inks in those printers
today, for the most part, will
fade and discolor pretty quickly.
That happens less with good

quality photo paper, but it is
more expensive and it still hap
pens over time. The good news
is that the printer companies
are developing better inks that
will attack the problem, given
the rising popularity of digital
photography.

Q : Other issues?
A: Whether it is a digital cam
era or a film camera, the lens
interprets the colors it sees
rather than recording them
exactly. So some colors, I ike
fluorescent greens or purples,
just don't reproduce always the
way your eye sees them . The
good news with digital photog
raphy is that software allows
you to correct the colors to be
whatever you want them to be.

Q : Are we at the
beginning of the end
of film photography?
A: The technology of digital
cameras and accessories and
software is getting so good so
fast, and the medium is so ver
satile, that I think digital is
going to continue to grow in
popularity very fast. After a
while many people will abandon
film as we know it today except
for some specialty uses. But
when it comes to putting the
power in the hands of the user
to correct bad photos, adjust
lighting, get the cropping you
want, and the colors you see,
you just can't beat digital.

resolution ...

more shots ...

.more brains...
r-------------- ~

less bucks...

s999
·

the unexpected extra

L----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Casio QV-3000EXPIUS Digital Camera With IBM®Microdrive™*
It's the camera that yields a great return.
The new Casio QV-3000EXplus Digital Camera
with the IBM Microdrive*. Just look at its portfolio
of features ...
• HIGHEST RESOLUTION - With 3.34 mega-pix
els your shots will come to life with crystal
clear imagery and in credible detail.
• SUPER STORAGE - With the IBM Microdrive*,
it's easy to take and store over 245 high reso
lution images .
• EASIER SHARING - It's now as easy as point,

shoot, and z..J.ng to share, store and print your
digital pictures with our simple instant upload
to-web capabilities. Upload your pictures to
casio.zing.com and get your first 25 prints
FREE.And in today's market, the Casio QV
3000EX plus is the best buy too. Retailing at
just $999 . For more in- formation and a retail
outlet near you, just call 1-800-836-8580, or
www.casio .com . The Casio QV-3000EXplus
Digital Camera with the I BM Microclrive* .
Picture perfect in every way.
•1BM ® Microdrive"'
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serial cable connection.That translates into more
useful t ime to enhance your phot os, and less
" hurry-up-and-wait" time in the digital darkroom.

I

I
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HAVING SOM E F U N
Now that you 've got the images safely tucked
away on your personal computer, it's time for some
fun , which is another word for craft when it comes
to digital photography.
For a fast-growing number of digital photogra
phers, whether they are amateurs, professionals,
or business users, Paint Shop Pro 7 from Jase
Software Inc., Eden Prairie, Minn., is proving to be
one of the digital darkroom 's most capable assis
tants. Paint Shop Pro 7 delivers the quintessential
combination of photo editing, paint ing, illustration,
and Web tools-all available to amateur and expe
rienced digital phot ographers through an intuitive
and sharp interface.
T he automated photo enhancement featu res of

Paint Shop Pro 7 from Jase Software lets you fi x
almost anything, including red eye and scratch es.

Paint Shop Pro 7 allow users to dramatically
improve photo quality literally with the clic k of a
single button, achieving color balance, eliminating
red eye and scratches, and doing it all with ult i
mate ease-of-use.
Paint Shop Pro 7 also features a wealth of built
in Web tools that create imag e slices for faster
downloads. These tools allow you to preview
graphics in standard Web file formats, while the
addition of the PNG file format gives users access
to all supported Web f ile formats within a single,
streamlined dialogue.
•

DOWN10AD NOW AND YOO CAN
E1I~INATE YOO!\ BOSS f1\EE Of CHAl\GE.
Before. they·re just photos. With Pain t Shop Pro. they'reperfect.
Unlike other expensive digital imaging sortwa re. Paint Shop
Pro lets you create proressional results easily and affordably.
So you can make yourselr and your company look great. It's
packed with powerrul tools that let you edit your photos,
create unique web graphics. draw. pain t. and animate. Andi
now. you can download a rree tria l version of new Painn
Shop Pro 7. Or order it today by calling 800-622-2793.
~

Jase Software··
~

t he

p ow e r

f'Rf:E 30-DAY TJUAI.. Of ttEW PA.ItiT SHOPPl\O 7

to

c r e ate •

AFTER

@www .jasc.corn /worl d

GOTl\E'J\£ NOW!

Some advice on handling tomorrow ' s workforce: Start handling it today. With a blended model of applications
and services that enables you lo find . hire and manage the right cont ract workers. right when you need them.
With a skills procurement solu tion that aggregates oil your staffing sup pliers into a single. private supply network.
And with performance dole designed to help you make the most informed hiring decisions. In the most timely manner.

fl!>

SkillsVillage.com..

A new forc e ot

wo1k.

Amonthly update of the best desktop PCs, notebooks, monitors, graphics boards, and scanners

202 Power PCs

206 Midrange PCs

210

Budget PCs

214 Notebook PCs

IF THERE IS a Rodney Dangerfield
ofcomputers, it has to be the all-in

216

Home PCs

one machine. Great for the tight
quarters many computer users
work in and easy to set up ,
these boxes have neverthe

219

Monitors

less rarely earned much
in the way of respect.
(Apple's iMac and the

original Mac are, of course, the famously
15 Home PCs chart as our midrange Best
successful exceptions.) With a striking
Buy. The Dimension 4100 achieved a PC
combin ation of style and substance,
World Bench 2000 score of 145- fairly
IBM's svelte NetVista )40 system should
typical for its CPU class. See September's
start changing that state ofaffairs for PCs
Top of the News (www.pcworld.com/
(it debuts on the power chart at number
sep2000/millennium) for more informa
ten). In contrast with the curvy, candy-col
tion on Windows Me.
ored iMac, the NetVista has an angular,
ENHANCED ATHLONS TAKE OVER
black, 21st-century look. It's very cool.
From a technological standpoint, how
OVER THE PAST few months, the majori
ever, the NetVista is hardly revolutionary;
ty ofvendors have switd1ed from the older
both Gateway and NEC beat IBM to the
"classic" Athlon to the new, enhanced
punch with their own all-in-one models,
Athlon with the on-die cache; it's impor
the Profile 2 and PowerMate 20 0 0, re
tant to understand which you're getting
spectively. But lBM has
when you buy a sys
tem. A good way to tell
refined the category.
The floppy and CD
the new Athlons from
the old is to check how
ROM drives are more
accessible, and the LCD
much Level 2 cache the
system has: New . en
flat-panel display is eas
ier to adjust. Most of
hanced Athlons have
all, the NetVista just
256KB; the classic Ath
looks great on yo u r
lons have 512KB. Al
though the new variety
desk . That said, IB M
now h ave a sma ll er
couldn't solve a couple
of problems inherent to EIZO'S FLEX SCAN T561: Excellent
Level 2 cache, their
the all-in-one design- ratings for both text and graphics.
overa ll performance
particularly, limited ex
has increased because
the cache is integrated. There are no com
pansion room: The NetVista has no drive
bays and only one expansion slot. A sec
patibility problems with the new Athlon
(any application that runs on an old
ond problem is price. A flat-panel display,
Athlon will run on the new one) , but if
whi.le conserving desk space. adds signif
icantly to the cost of the package. The
performance is a priority, processor-inten
sive programs will run faster on a system
$2499 NetVista comes with a Pentium
based on the new Athlon.
IJl-667 processor and so is quite a bit
slower than more-traditiona] systems
On the strength ofrare Excellent ratings
for both text and graphics, Eizo's new
priced about the same. Check our Top 10
FlexScan Ts61 ac hieves a number six
Power PCs chart for some comparisons.
ranking on our 17-inch monitors Top 10
ME HITS HOME
chart. Only the steep $489 price keeps it
THIS MONTH THREE systems crack the
from placing higher.
Top 100 running Microsoft's latest oper
Foun tain Technologies, supp lier of
components to computer makers Quantex
ating system. Windows Millennium Edi
tion (aka Windows Me). One, Dell's Di
and CyberMax. declared Chapter 11 bank
ruptcy in August. The financial conse
mension 4100 PIIl-800, lands on the Top
quences to CyberMax and Quantex are far
from clear, but until we can establish the
PO INT YOUR browser to www.
status of the companies, we have removed
pcworld,com/tap400 for late
all Quantex and CyberMax systems from
breaking reviews of desktop com
the Top 100. Read our Top oftlie News story
puters. In the Top 400 section, you'll find
on page 64 for more about the Fountain
coniprehensive reviews and ratings. You'll
bankruptcy, and check PCWorld.com for
also find details on the PC WorldBench ·2000
test suite at www.pcworld.com/benchmark. ., the latest developments.

Periphera ls maker S3 has decided to
close its Diamond Multimedia graphics
card division. S3 will continue to support
existing Diamond Multimedia products
but won't make any new graphics cards.
Writers Richard Jantz , Dan Littman, and
Joel Strauch, along with PC World editors
Richard Baguley, Sean Captain, Mick
Lockey, Ka lai Murugesan, and Ka lpana
Narayanamurthi, contributed to the arti
cles in this month's Top 1 oo. Testing was
performed by Curt Buehler, Ulrike Diehl
manii, Robert James , Elliott Kirschling,
Jeff Kuta , Thomas Luong, Sean Tieu , and
Jon 1Jon of the PC World Test Center. See
page 16 for contact information.
.....

QUESTIONS ABOUT OUR CHARTS? The fol
lowing information should answer them.
How do the charts work? Each month
we test a large number of PCs, print·
ers, scanners, monitors, graphics boards, and
modems, and compare them with previously
reviewed products. Only the best products
land on the Top 10 and Top 15 charts, which
are refreshed monthly. System configura
tions are shown as tested. Vendors may have
since changed components.
What does the overall rating mean? This
lOO·point scale reflects results from
our hands-on evaluations and performance
tests. Ascore in the 90s is exceptional, while
one in the 70s is above average.
What does the PC WoridBench 2000
score mean? It's a measure of how
fast a PC can run a mix of common business
applications as compared with our baseline
machine, an HP Pavilion 8380 with a Pll-400
CPU, 96MB of RA M, and an 8GB hard drive.
For example, a PC that scores 200 is twice
as fast as the baseline system.
Where do the scores for reflability, sup·
port quality, and support policies come
from? Reliability and support quality scores
are based on surveys of PC World readers
and on anonymous support calls made by PC
World staff. The policies score Is based on
vendor support policies.
N 0 V E M B E R
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Dell Di mension XPS-BlOOOr
Special Edition
800/388·8542 www.dtn.~

Aue) 00

95

Dell OptiPlex GX300
800/388·854Z www.dell.com

@>

92

Elpensive:
$3322

Sys Performance l OOOA
800/613-9963 www.sys.com

@>

92

Ave...,,ge:
$2699

4

Xi Computer KlOOO MTower
800/43Z·0486 www.xlcomputer.com

@)

92

Inexpensive:
52499

5

Gateway Select 1000
800/31S-ZS36 www.qattway.com

July OD

91

Averlll)e:
$Z734

6

Acer Power 8600
800/733-ZZ37 www.acer.com

July 00

89

~

--

Inexpensive:
$2479

7

MiGron CllentPro Cn
800/64z.7667 www.mlcronpc.com

ocf oo

-89

HP Vect ra VL400
800/752-0900 www.hp.com

octoo

88

ABS Perf_9rmance 1 Athton
800/816-8088 www.buyills.con

July 00

86

II

OUhllndilMJ: Pentium llHOOO, 128M8 of RDRAM, 2S6KB l2 cache,
40G8 llanl dri'le. 19-lnch monitor, Wilidows 2000 Prolesslonal
179

197

171

155

Outst111dl11CJ: Pentium 111 933, 128MB of SDRAM, 256KB L2 cache,
30G8 hard drive, 19-lnch monitor, Windows 2000 Professional

Averlll)e:

outstJndlnt: Alhlon-900, 256MB of SDRAM, 512K8 l2 cache,
4008 hard drive, 19-inch 111onitor._Windciws 98 SE

$2599

150

Helped by a $310 price plunge, Dell's Dimension XPS-B1ooor Special
Edition leaps from number five up to the top spot. New PCs from Dell,
Sys, and Xi occupy the next three slots. Fueled by AM D's hot 1000-MHz
Athlon-100 0, both the Sys and the Xi turned in notable performances.

A$if4ii•P

N

o

V E M B E R

2

ooo

Good: Pentium 111-667, 12BMB of SDRAM, 256KB LZ cache, 15GB hard
drive, 15·1nch flat·panel monitor, Windows 2000 Professional

' We define vertical cases as towers (taner than 20 Inches), midsize towers (15.S to 20 Inches), or inlnltowers
(shorter than 15.5 Inches): and horizontal cases IS desktops (5 Inches or taller) or compacts (shorter than
5 lncbes). ,.

Max line, last month's number one is no longer available.

202

Vtry 9ood: Athlon-1000, 128MB of SDJV.M, 512KB L2 cache, 30GB
hard cme, 19-inch monitor, WindowS 98 SE

Avenge:
$2569

the power chart. Due to a makeover of Micron's Millennia

[I

Very 9ood: Athlon-1000, lZBMB of SDRAM, 256KB l2 cache,
30GB hard drive, 19-lnchmonitor, Windows 98 SE

Satlsflctory: Pentium 11(·933, 128MB_.of>SDRAM. 256K8 l2 cache,
1508harddrive, 17-lnch monitor, Windows 98 SE

NEW MODELS and a big price drop shake up the top of

WHAT'S HOT: An impressive list of
features and Dell's highl y rated
reliability di stinguish the XPS
B1ooor. The system s ports both a uX
DVD-ROM drive and an 8X/4X/32X CD
RW drive, plus a modem and a network
interface card. A Dell NVidia Ge Force 256
graphics card offers both analog and dig
ital output, and that output looks very nice
indeed-the 19-ind1 UltraScan P991 flat-

3DGB hard drive, 19-inch monitor, Windows 2000 Professional

$2654

'A system's performance word scare ls refatlve to the scom earned by other PCs
i'unnlng·ttie same operating syst 1111. For more detalls see "Your Gulde to the Top
100" on page 201.

SPECIAL EDITION

outstandlnt: Athlon·lOOO, 1Z8MBofSDRAM, 256KB l2 cache,

Very 9ood: Pentium 111-866, 128MB of SDRAM, 256KB l2 cache,
30GB hard drive, 19·1nch monitor, Windows 98 SE

Av~e:

85

1 DELL DIMENSION XPS- B1000R

Outstlnding: Pentium 111·866, 128M8 of RDRAM, 2S6KB l2 cache,
20G8 hard drive, 19-inch monitor, Windows 2000 Professional

screen CRT delivers richly saturated col
ors and ultracrisp text, even at resolutions
higher than the stand ard i280 by 1024.
WHAT'S NOT: Although the system costs
less this month, you'll still pay for the priv
ilege of having one of the hottes t proces
sors avai lable: You could buy both Best
Buys on the Top 10 Budget PCs list plus a
third system for this Dell's $p19 price.
WHAT ELSE: With a PC WorldBend1 2000
score of 178, this Dimension is slower
than some of the Pll l-1000 PCs we've

seen. You'd probably help performance by
increasing RAM to 256MB, but RDRAM
is still expensive. Getting the midsize
tower PC up and running is s imple ,
thanks to a detailed setup guide, well
labeled rear ports, and an excellent man·
ual. Releasing two latches lets you slide
the side panel off easily to gain access to
the system's interior. Inside are two open
PC I slots and three open dri ve bays. A
Harman K;mlon HK595 three-speaker set
high lights the multimedia features.
BEST USE: This Dimension XPS-B1ooor
will please those looking for one of the
fastes t, most tricked-out systems available.

2 DELL OPTIPLEX GX300
WHAT'S HOT: The Pentium III 
866-equipped OptiPlex GX300
scored a blazing i79 on our PC
CJ!> World Bench 2000. TI1at's about 5
percent above th e average for similarly
configured sys tems running Windows

[I

Tech support
quallty/
policies

I Tech support
(hours/days.
charge)

Warranty for
parts/labor
(years)

Good/Good

24n,
toll-free

3/1

Goo4/
Outstandlnv

24n.
toll-free

3/3

Gilo!f '/Good

24n,
toll-f.ree '>1>

Fair '/
Outstandl119

24/7,
toll·free

3/3

1ower; 4open drlw bays, 9'open ~lots

Good

Flllr/
•Outstandl119

24/7,
toll·free

3/3

Outstandl119: Leadtek Winfast 30 GeForce 256 graphics card with 32MB of DORSGRAM .
BX DVD·ROM drive, 8X/4X/32X CD-RW drive, V.90 modem. networll card

Good: no reset button; midsize tower;
2open drive bays, 3 open slots

Poor

Fair '/Good

24/7.
toll-free

3/3

Good: VlsionTek NVldla Riva M64 ~phics card with 3ZMB of SDRAM, 20X-48X CD-ROM drive,
networll card, Microsoft Office 2000 SBE, case look, LAHDesk Cli~nt . ~·~~r ,

Good: tool·free case rell)OVal; mldslze
·tower: 5 open drive bays, 5 open slots

Good

fllrf

~'

24n.
toll·lrff

Varlts '/I

Good: Matrox Millennium G400 dual·head graphics card with16MB of SGRAM, 4X/4X/38X
CD-RW drive, networll card, Protectrools 2000, HP EDiagTools

Good: easy to access memory; midsize
tower: 2 open drive bays, 5open slots

Good

Fair/Good

24/7,
toll·fn!e

3/3

Very good: Cn!ative·Labs Mnlhllator Pro graphics card With 32MB or DOR SGRAM, 8X/4X/32X
CD-RW drive, V.90 mbdem, microphone

Good: front-mounted MIDI Inputs; mldsize
tower; 2 open drjye ba~ 4 open slots

.

Flif '/Fllr

Extra features

Design and expandability '

OutstandlntJ: Dell NVidla GeForce 256 graphics card 'l'ilh 64MB of DOR SGRAM, lZX DVD-ROM
drive, 8X/4X/32X CD-RW drive, V.90 modem, networll card, Microsoft lnteliiMouse

I

Vendor's
system
reliability

I
I

Good: plenty of expansion room; midsize
tower; 3 open drive bays. 2open slots

Outstladlnq

Good: tool·free drivebay carriers; midsize
tower; 3 open drivebays, 5 open slots

Outstandl119

..

Very good: Dell NVidia Geforc~ NVlO graphics card lli th 32MB of SDRAM, 8X/4X/32X CO-RW
drive. network card, Microsoft Natural Keyboard. OpeoManage Client. case lock

Good: Matrox MlllenniunrG400 dlfal·head graphics card With 32MB of SGRAM, t7X-40X CD-ROflt
drive, 16X DVD·RO'td .drlve, network card
"
Good: Hercules 30 Prophet II GTS graphics card with 64MB of SDRAM , 16X DVO·ROM drive, V.90
modem, Corel WordPerfect Office 2000, Norton Utilities 2000

..

.

.

.

"

Very 9ood; roomy.,case; mJdsize,t~wet;
s ~]>en drive bays, 5'.opefl slots

-·

~

-

.

Varies '/S

r.

drive, 8X/4X/32HD·RW drive, V.90 modem, microphone

"

I

Good: well-organized case; mldsize tower;
4open drive bays, l open slot

Outslandlnf: Creative labs NVldla Riva TNTZ graphlcs card with'32MB of SDRAM, 16X DVO·ROM Good: hard to access mejllor:y; mldslze

~

It

•.

~

Good: Integrated SISUltraAGP graphics with 16MB of SDRAM, 10X-24X CD·ROMdrive, network
card, Lotus SmartSuite, Norton AntlVirus
Extra features: 10 percent

""-"-"--

Doslqn and 01pandabillly: 15 porcent

quallty~lrs.

2000 Professional, an d slightly higher
than the score of the 1000-M Hz Dimen
sion in firs t place on the chart. Opening
the wide midsize tower case is a breeze,
th anks to a release button on the front of
the system . Inside, a swing-out power sup
ply makes access to the three open, tool
free drive bays easy, while th e five open
PC! slots are totally clear of obstructions.
Dell's 19-inch Ul traScan P991 monitor
produces bright, lich colors and crisp text.
WHAT'S NOT: l11e $n22 price attached to
this OptiPlex is attributable partly to the
128MB of RD RAM , which mea ns future
memory upgrades won't be chea p either.
WHAT ELSE: The Microsoft Natural Key
board bundled with this OptiPlex permits
smooth, comfortable, quiet typing. while
the 8X/4 X/32X CD-RW drive adds a
speedy backup option. Chassis-intrusion
detection, a case lock, a network interface
card (with Wake-on-LAN support) , and
the included OpenManage Client remote

3/lllellme

'<·

Limited: small foot print; all·ln·one case;
0 open drive bays, 1open slot

'lnsulfltle9t data to.glv~ a rating, or the ratlno ls dtrlved from the vendor's Rellablllty and Service survay
s'con!s for Its home PCs. For tech·support quality, this rating may also depend on our anonymous support·

11/5,
toll·lree

~

Good

Good/Fair

Reliability:
IS percent

New on the Chart

3/1

Support and w•rr•nly: IS percent

•Six years on CPU and
main RAM, three years
on other part5'

administration software round out the
set of co rporate features nicely.
BEST USE: If you 've got the cas h on
hand to invest in an RDRAM system
for your corporate environment, a Dell
OptiPlex GX300 is the one to ge t.

24/7,
toll·free

' Five years on CPU and'
main RAM, three years
on other parts.

------

- - - - .!

J SYS PERFOR·
MANCE1000A
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WHAT'S HOT:

Raw s peed is thi s 1
GH z Athlon syste m 's
stre n gth: It pos ted a
197 on PC WorldBench
2000 tes ts- the hi ghes t
score we 've seen for a Win
2000 Pro system. Its network in terface
card supports Wake-on-LAN , and th e five
open PCI slots and five open drive bays in
the neat and spacious interi or provide
ample expa nsion room .

swing-out power supply to make
accessing the drive bays easier.

The 19-inch Optiquest Q95 moni
tor displayed rich colors and crisp text.
Characters blurred only a little at a reso·
lution of 1600 by 1200-the maximum
that the Matrox Millennium G400 graph
ics card could handle.
....
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Intel's 820E Chip Set: Another Try
INTEL WOULD PROBABLY like to forget the debacle it endured

bundle is Corel WordPerfect Office 2000.
BEST USE: Whether you want strong per
formance for your small office or an excel
lent presentation mad1ine, this Xi is it.

1Q IBM NETVISTA X40

WHAT'S NOT: There is no system manual,
but manuals for the components are in
cluded. The $2699 price doesn 't buy you
any business software: Adding Microsoft
Office 2000 SBE ups the price by $219.
WHAT EL SE: If you need dual monitors,
the Matrox Mille nn iu m G400 graphics
card can run both of th e m a t the same
time-you could display a text document
on one and a graphics file on the other.
BEST US E: With exceptional speed and
high-e nd at tributes , thi s Sys wou ld be
right at home in any small or home office.

4 XI KlOOO MTOWER

cm> WHAT'S HOT: For $2499, you get

your money's worth with the Xi K1000
MTowe r. Powe red by a 1-GHz Ath lon
processor , thi s computer ea rned an im
pressive 171 on our PC WorldBench 2000
tes ts-the highest score of any computer
running Windows 98 that we've tested.
The system employs a 3D Prophet II GTS
graphics card with 64MB ofSDRAM and
an Optiquest Q95 19-inch monitor, which
provides rid1 colors and sharp text.
WHAT' S NOT: The midsize tower case
(with interchangeable color panels
on th e front) has just one empty
PC! slot, which severely limits your
expansion options.
WHAT ELS E: Ope ning the case
requires only flipp ing two switch
es, and the neat interior offers easy
access to the four open drive bays.
A detailed system manual contains
lots of useful information, includ
ing a thorough FAQ section. The
Klooo MTower comes wi th a Log
itech Internet keyboard-and-mouse
THE SYS PERF'ORMANCE 1000A houses AMD's speedy
combo, which all ows smooth but
1-GHz Athlon chip and Matrox's Miiiennium G400
sli ghtl y dacky typing. The center
qraphlcs ca rd, which can drive two monitors at once.
piece of the PC's busi ness sofuvare

204
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42> WH AT'S HOT: The sleek, compact,
black. all-in-one NetVista ~o could im
prove the aesthetics of almost any des k
top. Both the floppy drive and the laptop
style 10X- 24X CD-ROM drive pop up into
the undercaniage of the flat-panel display.
Five USB ports and a network port (with
Wake-on-lAN) provide an abundance of
expansion options.
WH AT' S NOT: The NetVista lacks a reset
button, and upgrading could be problem
atic: No drive bays are open, and read1ing
the one open, low-profile PC! slot requires
that you remove four screws and take off
pieces of the case . Running Windows
2000 Pro on a Pentium 111-667, this Net
Vista earned a lackluster PC World Bench
200 0 score of 150-8 points lower than
the score ofa similarly equipped Plll -650.
WHAT ELSE: Thanks to a helpfu l setup
poster, assembling the NetVista couldn't
be easier. Colors on th e 15-inch flat-panel
monitor displayed richly (for a flat panel),
with crisp text at 1024 by 768.
BEST USE: If you're looking to spend what
it takes to save desk s pace , the $2499
NetVista sho uld do it. (Note: Since we
reviewed this model, IBM has replaced it
with a Pentium 111 -800- based system at
the lower price of$2399.)

Also of Note
hold much back with
its Medallion ProDV 1-GHz PC. It comes
with a 4GGB ha rd drive, a FireWire card
with two ports, and 256M B ofSDRAM .
An excel.lent PC World Bench 2000 score
of i84 wasn't enou gh to offset the high
.....
$3295 cost, so it missed the chart.

TANGENT DIDN'T

iil.l:IS :ISllllJt4.l;&il~ii
THE FOLLOWING SYST EM didn't
score high enough t o reac h the .
Top 10 Po wer PCs chart. Fo r

a

write-up, visit PCWorld.com (www.pcworld.
com/t10pcs).

+ Tal'IC)ent Medallion ProDV

WmBookSi
pentium®!!/
If it's power you want, th is Intel!!> Pentium®Ill processor
800 MHz wil l fly through whatever you give it-the
biggest spreadsheets , themost demanding graphic
programs, com plex web designs or the fastest 3-D
games. With a 14.1 " XGA screen and aDVD, this
system hasal l the fea tures you need!
• Intel" Pentium ~ Ill processor
• 800 MHz
• Thin (1.6") & Lightweight (7.1 lbs.)
• 14.1' XGAActive Matrix Color Display
• 64 MB SDRAM, upgradeto 256 MB
• 6GB UltraOMAHard Drive
• ATI 30 Mobility Graphics Accelerator
with Integrated SDRAM
• 56k' Capable v.90 Internal Fax/Modem
• LithiumIon Smart Battery
• 256k Integrated L2 cache On-chip
• 3.5' Floppy Disk Drive, built-in
• DVD-ROM Drivebuilt-in, no needlo swap
• Integrated Dual-ButtonTouchpad
• 2 Type II or 1Type Ill PCMCIA slots,
CardBus and Zoomed Video supported
• 1Year Limited Extendable Warranty
• Microsoft Windows... pre-installed

Additional Price Breakthroughs available at www.winbook.com!

b k
Order Online at: •
www.w1n oo .com

Increased RAM, Increased Power
and CD-RW for a great LOW
PRICE! Vist our website today!

800-468-1923
Critically Proven.

2
3

II Micro Express MicroFiex BA
800/9899900 www.mlcroexpm s.net

Compaq Deskpro EX
800/345·1518 www.compaq.com

Gateway GP7-BOO
800/315·2536 www.9ateway.co111

Micro Express Microflex 900A
800/989-'J9i!O www.mlc~xpms.net

Systemax PVW-T733 Venture PC
888/450-nOJ www.syslemaxpc.com
~BS Conq~est

GL

800/876:8988 W'f!W.buyabs.con

OctOO

91

OctOO

89

@>

88

-
June 00

88

Sept 00

86

OctOO

86

. Se~t ilo

86

NuTrend Business Athlon 1
800/482-£678 www.nutrend.com

@>

85

9

Sys TaskMaster 6000

OctOO

84

@>

82

10

Polywell Poly 830 700K7
800/999-1278 www.polywell.com

Inexpensive:
$1249

Very 9ood: Pentium lll-800EB, 128M8 of SORAM, 256K8 l2 cache,
20G8 hard drive,17-inch monitor, Windows 98 SE

153

,.,.,...:

193

Sl705
Average:
S1763

156

liupetnln:

151

51399
laexpenslve:
$1389

148

150

142
Inexpensive:

159

SIZSS

' A system's performance word scan Is relative to the scores earned by other PCs
running the same operating system. For more details see."Your Gulde to the Top
100" on page ZOL

136

Dimension 4100 out of first place this month, and three
new systems earn spots on the chart. Compaq's DeskPro
EX debuts at number three, NuTrend's Business Athlon 1 lands at num
ber eight, and Polywell's Poly 830 700K7 sneaks in at number ten. Mean
while, Gateway knocks a chunk of change off its GP7-800 to boost that
system to fourth place from last month 's seventh place.

WHAT'S HOT: Equipped with a

Pentium llI-8ooEB CPU , th e
Dimension 4100 earned a healthy
154 on our PC WorldBench 2000 tests,
near the top in perforn1ance among simi
larly configured Windows 98 machines .
The sys tem offers many ext ras rarely
found at this midrange price, including
the top-of-the-line NVidia Ge Force2
graphics board and a 17-inch Dell M78o
monito r, which delivered vibrant colors
20 6

H•\11.UY·P
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Very OOod: Alhloo-900, 128MB of SDRAM, 512118 l2 cache, 20.SGB hanl .
drive, 17-lnch monitor, Windows 98 SE
Good: Pentium 111-733, 128MB of SDRAM. Z56KB L2 cache, 20GB hard
drive, 17-lnch monitor, Windows 98 SE
Outstand1119: Athlon,850, 128MB ofSDRAM, 5J2KB l2 cache, ZOGB hard
: dflve:·19-lnch monitor; w1naows 98 s~ ;:
{ ,,
0

Very goo4: Athlon-800, 128MB of SDRAM, 512K8 l2 cache, 30GB hard
drive, 17-lnch monitor, Windows 98 SE
Good: Duron-600, 128M8 of SDRAM , 64KB l2 cache, 20.SGB hard drive,
·11-inchmonitor, Windows 2000 Pro
Good: Duron-700, 128M8 of SDRAM , 64K8 l2 cache, 20.SGB hard drive,
17-inch monitor, Windows 98 SE

" We denn. vertical cases as towers (taller than 20 Inches), mlcfslze towers (15.5 to 20 Inches), or
mlnltonrs (shorter than 15.5 Inches); and horizontal cases as desktops (5 Inches or taller) or
compacts (shorter than 5 Inches).

EVEN A $120 PRICE increase couldn't knock Dell 's

1 DELL DIMENSION 4100

outstan61t: Pentium 111-733, 128MB of SDRAM, 256KB l2 cactie.
1sq8harddrive,19-lnch monitor. Wirid~NT 4.0
,
..........
~·-·~· ~-Outstanding: Pentium lll-800E8, 128M8 of SORAM , 256KB l2 cache,
30G 8hard drive, 19-inch monitor, Windows 98 SE
~ _._._....

..;... .:.--~

8

800/613-9963 www.sys.com

Very IJOOd: Pentium 111-800EB.12811B ofSDRAM, Z56KB L2 cache,
20GB hard drive, 17-inch monitor, Windows 98 SE

an d crisp text (albeit with some blurring
at the maximum resolution of 1280 by
1024) . PC Wo rld readers gave Dell an out
standing reliability rating.
WHAT'S NOT; A $120 price hike is signif
icant, and the system does not come with
either a CD-RW or a DVD-ROM drive.
WHAT ELSE: A large reference-and-trou
bleshooting guide provides lots ofdetailed
system info, and an intuitive setup poster
makes it a snap to put this system togeth
e r. But eve n with thumbscrew access.

removing the side panel ofthis lanky mid
size tower took some work. The interior is
a bit cluttered, but it offers three open PCI
slots and fo ur open bays for expansion.
BEST USE: With fine performance for the
price, this Dell would fit well into any of
fice. (Note: Our review system came with
a Microsoft Natural Keyboard and Micro
soft Office 2000 Pro, but Dell now ships
the model with a Dell QuietKey keyboard,
Microsoft Office 2000 Small Business
Edition, and Norton AntiVirus 2000.)

2

MICRO EXPRESS
MICROFLEX SA
WHAT ' S HOT: Fueled by a Pll l
8ooEB processor, the MicroFlex
8A ea med a score of 153 on our
PC WorldBench 2000 tests, above the
norm for similar systems.
WHAT'S NOT: Colors on the Impress ion
7VX 17-inch monitor we re rich but ap
peared rather dark. Text blurred slightly at

[I

Fair '/
Outstandln9

Good: VisionTek NVldia Riva TNTZ graphics card with 32MB of SDRAM, 17X-40XCD·ROM
drive, network card, Microsoft Office 2000 SBE, Microsoft lntelliPoint Mouse

the monitor's maximum resolution of
1600 by 1200 . Micro Express keeps costs
down on this system by bundling no soft
ware with it; most users will want to add
at least a bas ic office suite.
WHAT ELSE: The AT I Rage Fury Pro
graphics card offers S-Video and compos
ite output for connecting to a VCR or TV.
A spiral-bound system manual contains
thorough information. Opening the basic
midsize tower case is easy-remove one
thumbscrew, then pop off the top and the
sides. Fou r open PCI slots and four open
bays provide plenty of expansion room.
BEST USE: This sturdy, no-frills PC is fine
for any general business computing need.

New on the Chart
3 COMPAQ DESKPRO EX
43>

WHAT'S HOT: With a Plll-733
processor nmning Windows NT 4.0, this
midsize tower earned an impressive score

Good: roomy, easy-access case; tower; 6 open
drive bays, 3 open slots

24n,

GoOd

Fllr/
Goad

tou-rree

3ll

Good

Fair/
Outstandln9

24/7,
toll·free

3/3

of 193 on our PC WorldB ench 2000
tests, surpassing the similarly config
ured HP Vectra VLGoo by 3 poin ts.
The 19-inch Compaq S910 monitor
delivered deep, rich colors, and text
stayed sharp at all resolutions, even at
the monstrously high maximum of
1920 by 1200.
WHAT'S NOT: The Deskpro EX lacks a
reset button. and gaps showed both
above and below the basic 20X-48X
CD-ROM drive. Extras are limited,
with integrated audio and video and
only a 15GB hard drive.
THE COMPAQ DESKPRO EX provides an alluring
WHAT ELSE: The front ofthe PC says mi x of a qood price and Impressive performance.
"Deskpro ," but th e system is a re
with color, making setup easy. The good
named Prosignia (see the budget Top 10
documentation
includes an overall system
"Also of Note," page 212). The unit lacks
manual
and
a
safety-and-comfort
guide.
the Deskpro's h eavy-duty managemen t
Expansion
options
are
limited,
with
two
features, though it supports DMI and
open
PCI
slots
and
two
open
drive
bays
comes with Compaq's Intelligent Man
which do allow easy, tool-free drive instal
ageability software. The rear ports- and
lation, however. The sturdy keyboard .....
the space around them-are plastered
N 0 V E M B E R

2 0 0 0
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1Q POLYWELL POLY 830 700K7

FireWire Still Smolde-ring

permits smooth, quiet typing and has
eight programmable multimedia buttons.
BEST USE: The Deskpro EX is a good fit
for small to medium-size offices looking
for performance at a lower price than
Compaq asks for its corporate Deskpros.

8 NUTREND BUSINESS ATHLON 1

49

WHAT'S HOT: Assemb li ng the
Business Athlon 1 is simple, thanks to the
excellen t setup poster and color-coded
rear ports. A Microsoft Internet Keyboard
with nine programmable buttons faci li-

CARRYING BOTH A NETWORK CARO and a V.90
modem, the NuTrend Business Athlon 1 provides a
stronq packaqe fo r a small business.
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tates smooth, qu iet typing. The system
comes with both a modem and a network
interface card and is bundled with Micro
soft Office 2000 Small Business Edition.
WHAT'S NOT: Powered by an Athlon-800
processor, the Business Athlon 1 scored
142 on our PC WorldBench 2000 tests
just under the average for similarly con
figured systems. We rated the service we
received in our anonymous calls to Nu 
Trend's tech support lines only Fair.
WHAT ELSE: The Gu illemot Maxi Gamer
Cougar graphics card and ViewSonic E771
17-inch monitor delivered vibrant
colors in our test images and crisp
text at norma l resolutions; the dis
play began to blur only at the E771 's
maximum resolution of 1280 by
1024. The sturdy side panel slides
on an d off smoothly , and inside
cabling is neatly tied away for easy
access to the three open PCI slots
and four open bays.
BEST USE: The connectivity and
software bundle included with this
reasonably priced, reasonably fast
NuTrend make it a li kely option for
a small office-as long as top-notch
support is not a priority.

49

WHAT'S HOT: Powered by AM D's
new Duron 700-MHz budget processor,
this Poly 830 700K7 scored 136 on our PC
WorldBench 2000 tests, just a few points
below the average for PIII-70 0 PCs . The
entire case comes off smoothly for interi
or access. Inside, you'll find abundant ex
pansion room, wi th five open PCI slots
and three open bays.
WHAT'S NOT: The Polywell keyboard is
clacky, and its <Backspace> key is an
noyingly small. The Optiquest Q71 17
inch monitor displayed deep and rich col
ors , but text became quite blurry at a
resolution of 1280 by 1024.
WHAT EL SE: The software bundle in
cludes Lotus SmartSuite Millennium Edi
tion, and the system comes with a 10X
DVD-ROM drive. A modem provides the
only connectivity option.
BEST USE: At a near-budget price of
$1299 with midrange speed, this Poly
would settle nicely into any small office.

Also of Note
the theme for the
$1299 Acer Veriton 5100 (with four USB
ports) and the $1749 ABS Conquest 20 00
(with three FireWire ports). Each offers
some nice extras: The Acer includes chas
sis-intrusion detection, and the ABS has
a dual-head graphics board, but slow per
formance on PC World Bench 2000 tests
kept these models off the chart.
Powered by a Pl I I-733, the $1899 Sys
Tech Pe rformance 733 earned a 169 on
our PC \VorldBench 2000 tests, while tl1e
$1799 NuTrend Athlon Ultra 2 scored 151.
However, the high sticker prices kept both
systems out of the Top 10 fuis month. ....
LEGACY-FREE P ROVED
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score high e~oiJgh to: r~a~ti~the
Top 10 Midrange PCs chart. f,or a

+ ABS Conquest 2000
+ Acer Verlton 5100
+ NuTrend Athlon Ultra 2
+ Sys Tech Performance733
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Crashes.
In a few minutes I'm back Up

At 4:05 my computer

and running again. Now that's a
PowerQuest®

SOiution
I

T hank goodness f had PowerQuest solutions on my co111pute1; so I could get it
back up and running again in minutes. Because I had created multiple partitions
IVith

Partitio11Magic ~

my applications and personal documents were separated

and safe. Nol only that, I had previous(y installed Seco11dClla11ce'"so all I had to
do \Vas roll the

~ystem

back to the moment before I downloaded the new music

application. And, just in case. I had used Drive Image• to make a backup of my
entire system and stored it on CD-R for an occasion just like this.
A few clicks late1; my computer IVC/S back lo normal again. And that s a good thing,
because I had a presentation due lire nexl day 1ha1 went a.ff witholll skipping a
beat.INow that 's music to the ears. I

I
Partition Magic
Organize your hard drive. Run Win 98, Win 2000 and Linux on one machine.
PowcrQucst"s patcnte<~ award-winning partitioning solution allows yo u 10 create, resize ,
merge, and convert partitions on your hard drive without destoying data. PartitionMagic also
helps organize and protect yo ur data and nm multiple systems.

SccondChance
Easi ly undo unwanted changes to yo ur PC.
Recover from system crashes or failed so fl ware/hardware installations by rolli ng your system
back to a point in time when it worked properly. This unique solution provides a simplt! and
reliable way lo undo the efTects caused by a system crash. application contli ct, viruses, user
error. and othe r syste m problems.

Drive Image
Tota l system backup for quick disaster recovery.
Dri ve Image is the solut ion 10 clone yo ur hard drive for data pro1ectio11, backups, disaster
recovery. and upg rades. Drive lmagc allows yo u to create, store and restore a compressed
image of your entire hard drive or separate partitions on removable med ia or a network.

Get a free demo version of PanitionMagic. Drive Image or SccondChance :
by v1si11ng us at www.powerquest.com/frccstuff/indcx.html
or call us al 1-888-497-9998
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Compaq Deskpro EXS
800/345·1518 www.compaq.com
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800/806-6328 www.amax.com

AcerPower 8400
800/733-2237 www.acer.com
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NEC PowerMate ES Slimline

'A'syst!m's performanc~ word score \s rela\l~e to the s~ores eame~. by ot~er PCs running th~ .
.same OP.erallng system, ror more cletalls see "Your Gulde to the Top 100" on pa~e 201. ' ;(,,

IT'S DEJA VU atthetopofthebudgetchartthismonth.
Micro Express holds on to the first and third spots with
well-rounded systems, and NuTrend retains second place
with leading-edge performance. Only one newcomer earns a place in the
elite ten: Compaq's Deskpro EXS pops up at number six. Designed for
use in small to medium-size businesses, the Deskpro EXS is one of sev
eral replacements for PCs in Compaq's now-defunct Prosignia line.

1 MICRO EXPRESS
MICROFLEX 600A
WHAT'S HOT: Micro Ex pres s's
MicroFlex 6ooA keeps its grip on
the Bes t Buy title for th e s ixth
straight mon th with a fin e ba lance of
m oderate price and solid performance.
The system's Athlon-6 00 processor pro·
pelled it to a noteworth y score of1 34 on
our PC World Bench 20 0 0 tests. not fa r
behind the fastest mach ine on the ch art,
NuTrend's second-place Athlon Special 2.

I
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The Microsoft Na tural Keyboard included
with our Mi croFlex 6ooA m ay return
overstressed wrists to comfortable, quiet
typing. The midsize tower's uncluttered
interior has th ree open PCI slots and four
available drive bays ready to accommodate
a host of expansion options.
WHAT'S NOT: This well-rounded comput
er is hard to knock, althou gh bus ines s
users might wish th at it came with a net
work card instead of a modem for expand
ed connectivity possibili ties.

WHAT ELSE: A well-organized system

m anu al provid es lots of in fo rmation ,
including a detailed glos sary, but the
blurred images and screen shots in the
manual look like photocopies. Colors on
th e 17-inch Im pression 7VX monitor
appea red dee p and rich , and text re
mained crisp except at the highest resolu
tion of 1600 by t200, where it began to
blur slightly. The ATI Rage Fury graphics
card offers S-Video and composite out
put- boons for presenters, who can con
n ect th e syste m to a televi sion set or a
video recorder. The included 6X DVD
ROM drive is a pleasant surpri se at this
unit's bargain price. We've received rela
tively few comments on the reliability of
Micro Express systems, but in this area no
news may be good n ews.
BEST USE: The Micro Express MicroFlex
6ooA is an excellent general-use system
for a sm all office looking to pick up per
form ance on a shoestrin g.

2 NUTREND ATHLON SPECIAL 2
NuTrend's Ath
lon-750 processor powered the
machine to a PC WorldBench
score of140; the system handily outpaced
all other systems on the budget chart. A
10X DVD-ROM drive and an Altec Lans
ing ACS33 three-speaker set are nice finds
at this PC's $1169 price. Though you have
to remove two screws to take off the side
of the basic midsize tower , the panel
slides on and off smoothly. providing easy
access when you want to ins tall new
memory or add-in cards. The fa irly neat
interior offers four open PCJ slots and
four open bays for expansion.
WHAT'S NOT: While text looked sharp at
1024 by 768 resolution on th e 17-inch
Lite-On B1770 NSL monitor, the colors in
our test images appeared washed out. As
is the case with Micro Express , we've
received few comments on the reliability
ofNuTrend systems.

I

WHAT'S HOT: The

WHAT ELSE: A large binder houses all the
documentation and software, including
Corel's WordPerfect Office 2000 , but the
system manual itself contains primarily
generic information. The multimedia key
board feels solid and allows smooth (albeit
a bit clacky) typing; it comes with lots of
programmable buttons.
BEST USE: TI1e NuTrend Athlon Special
2 makes a fin e choice for any experienced
bu siness-PC user looking for perfor
mance on the meap.

New on the Chart
6 COMPAQ DESKPRO EXS
CD

WHAT'S HOT: With Microsoft Of
fice 2000 Small Business Edition in
stalled and an attractive $1090 price, the
Deskpro EXS is clearly intended for the
home office or small business looking for
a complete system in a small package.
Opening the EXS to add memory or PCJ

COMPAQ'S DESKPRO EXS offers small·
business features for a budget price.

expansion cards proved simple: You can
free the entire desktop-style case for re
moval by turning latches on either side of
the mamine. Cramped but neat, the ....
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Deskpro's interior supports a surprising
level ofexpandability-two open PC! slots
and two open bays. Integrated networking
would probably have been a better choice
for this machine, but the network inter
face card installed in one of the PC! slots
provides users with flexibility. The key
board permits smooth and comfortable
typing, and it includes eight programma
ble multimedia buttons.
WHAT'S NOT: The system lacks a reset but
ton, and the components are strictly no
frills: integrated audio and video (from In
tel's 815E chip set, with the optional 8MB
AGP Graphics Performance Accelerator
card), a plain 20X-48X CD-ROM drive,
and just 64MB of RAM. Colors on the 17
inch Compaq S710 monitor looked light,
and text appeared a bit fuzzy at lower res
olutions and blurred significantly at the
maximum resolution of 1280 by 1024.
WHAT ELSE: Powered by a Celeron-566
CPU, the Deskpro EXS scored 106 on our
PC WorldBench 2000 tests, 2 points
above the average for Celeron-533 systems
running Windows 98 SE with 128MB of
212
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RAM. Although the Deskpro EXS isn't
really optimized for a corporate environ
ment, it has remote-management capa
bilities (such as Wake-on-LAN and DMI)
and comes with a copy ofCompaq's Intel
ligent Manageability software . In our
anonymous calls to the Compaq tech sup
port line, we received good service.
BEST USE: For small and medium-size
companies whose business runs on main
stream applications, the Deskpro EXS
is a safe, solid choice.

that use AMD's new Duron processor.
Although the chip does seem to provide
strong performance, AMD is concentrat
ing its efforts more on the high end, with
the new enhanced Athlon, and the com
pany has only recently started manufac
turing the Duron in large quantities.
However, PC World will be reviewing
Duron-based systems over the next few
months, including some that are based on
a new addition to the Duron family of
processors that runs at a speedy 750 MHz.
It's the end of the line for Compaq's
small-business-directed Prosignias. Com
paq Computer is consolidating all of its
business PCs under the better-known
Deskpro moniker, so systems previously
known as Prosignias will now become
Deskpros. Both the Deskpro line and the
Armada notebook line will include an S
series, which will offer software, support,
extended warranties, and prices all ap
plicable to small businesses, according to
Karan Sangha, director ofcustomer expe
rience at Compaq. This month we review
both the midrange Deskpro EX (which
supports full remote management and
comes without business software) and the
budget Deskpro EXS (which comes with
Microsoft Office 2000 Small Business
Edition and is aimed at small-business
and home-office users).
"Our perspective is that it is very im
portant to simplify the choices we present
to the customer-not limit, but simplify,"
says Sangha . In other words, Compaq
customers probably had trouble distin
guishing between the two lines.
~

Also of Note
6000, which
landed in fourth place on last month's
budget chart, has migrated to the mid
range chart (where it finishes at num
ber nine) following a price increase of
$66. Also, Dell trimmed the tab of its
number four OptiPlex GX100 model
by $75, pushing that system's price
down to $io94.
Meanwhile, we are still seeing only
a limited number of systems launched

THE SYS TASKMASTER

THE MICRO EXPRESS
MICROFLEX 600A extends Its run at the top of
the chart to

six stralqht months_

No matter where you are in rhe world, here is rhe # 1 seller for fasr, easy access to any remote
computer. If your job rakes you on the road, pcAnywhere lees you retrieve information,
rransfer files , and run desktop applications- as if you were back in your office. If you're rrouble
-shooting systems and providing helpdesk support for mobile users , ir lets you quickly and
convenienrly resolve user problems and manage mission-critical workstations servers by remore
conrrol-wirhour leaving your desk. Helpdesk, rroubleshoor, relecommure? There's no better
way. pcAnywhere 9.2 now Windows®2000 cerrified!
Visit www.symantec.com/pca or see your local retailer for pcAnywhere 9.2.
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IBMThinkPad T20
80<J/426·7Z55 ext. 4751 www.lbm.com/thlnkpad

Stpt OO

90

Sept 00

89

Av1ra91:
$3349

Good: Pentium 111-700/550, 14.Hnch active screen, eraserhead,
128M8 of SORAM. 12G8 hard drive, Windows 98 SE

SfP,t OO

89

Av111tt:
$3-420

Outsbndlnr- Pentium 11·700/550, 1Si7-lnch active screenr.tciuctr;
pad.128118 otSORAM, 1268 hard drive, Windows 2000 PrO "

Sept 00

85

AHflCJt:
S3599

Good: Pentium 111 ·650/500, 13.3-lnch active screen, touchpad,
128M8 of SORAM , 10G8 hard drive, Windows 2000 Pro

:rune·OO

84

@)

ff7

~

Gateway Solo 9aooxL

3

800(846-2000 www.qateway.cot1

4

800/642-7667 www.mlcronpc.com

Micron Tra nsPort LT

IBM ThinkPad A20m 3SU
800/426·7Z55 ext. 4751 W)V)'l.llim:cpm/.fhlnkpad

:

j

•

o)

@> .
'

Ater TravelMate 602TER
800(733-2237 www.acer.com/aac

4

Ghem USA ChemBook 8400
800/866·2436 www.chemusa.com

HP Om niboo k 6000

I

IBM ThinkPad I Series t230

800/'426-nss m.4751

Very 9ood: Pentium 111·650/500, 13.l·inch active screen, touch·
pad, 128MB of SORAM, 1268 hard drive, Windows 98 SE

Sept 00

86

Octoo

85

Sept 00

85

Very 9ood: Pentium 111·600/500, 14.Hnch active screen, !ouch·
pad, ornsorhcad, 64MB'of SbRAM, 6GB hard drive, Windows . ~~o

Oct OO

92

Sltlsllctary: Celero!l·SOO, 13-lntll dllal-scan screen, eraser
head, 64MB ofSDRAM, 6GB hard drM, WlndoWs 98 SE

Oct 00

92

@)

86

@)

85

Very IJOOd: Pentium 111·6Sll/500, 14.J~nch active screen, touch
,;ad, IZSMB of SDRAM, 12GB hard drive, Windows 98 SE

Annte=
$2329

www.lbm.com/!hlnkpad

Dell Latitude CPI SSOOST
800/388·8542 www.dell.com

Sceptre Soundx S7300
800/788-28711 www.sceplrt.com

Compaq Armada lOOS
800/345·\518 www.compaq.com

Satlsflctory: Celeron·SOO, 12.1-lnch active screen, touchpad,
eraserhead, 64M8 of SORAN , 6G8 hard drive, Windows 98 SE

AVeraQt:

S1658

Very IJOOd: Pentium 111-60IVSOO, 13.3·1nch actlvll screen; !Ouch
pad. 64118 of SDRAM. 6GB hard drive, Windows 98 SE

[Jptaslft:
$1909

Good: AMO K6·2-533, 13.l·lnch active screen, touchpad, 64M8
of SORAll, SG8 hard drive. Windows 98 SE

~ Celeron-500, 1~.1-lnch active screen, touchpad, eras~·
'·Head, 64Ji18 of SoRAM, 6GB hard drive, Windows 98 SE

' i>ue to Insufficient. dai. JrolJI sp(Vey. score Is based
on ~ponHs to lllOllYll!Ou~·caus m ted support.
~~~----~~~~~-----~

WHAT'S FLAT as a pancake, not much heavier, and a
whole lot better at running applications? A new thin-and-light
laptop from Sceptre or Gateway. The Sceptre Soundx S7300
and the Gateway Solo 3300 don't break new ground in the ultraportable
category, but either makes a swell choice if you live out of a suitcase. The
$i909 Soundx, which earned the number three slot on our budget chart,
weighs 4-4 pounds vvithout external CD-ROM and floppy drives or an AC
214
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adapter. Ai-pound slice ($199) adds drive
bays and IEEE 1394 connections. Hobbled
by its higher price and slower processor,
the $2373 Solo 3300 just missed making
our midrange list. Nevertheless. thjg
metallic blue, 3.7-pound su perslim
Gateway's first-is a choice worth consid
ering if portability tops your priorities.
Three other newly tested notebooks join
our charts this month . HP 's consumer

8

tt

f
1

I

Travel
weight
(pounds)

De11gn and ease of us e

(~ou~:vm:n~

Very QOOd: slnQle nwtti1JU1POS1 bay, 10X-Z4X CD-ROii
drive, PC tard modtm

Elcllllllt: dual l!Olntino devices and aJlllOIQIS•
bonl of possible adil-ins highllqllt flulbifrty

lotd/
3.15

"""""'

Very 900d: slnQ!e multipurpose bay, 6X DVD·ROM drive,
bullt·in modem

Very vood: travel ThlnkPad adds Bluetooth port
and access to great electronic manual

Good/
3:21

Uqht/
6.5

Outsbadlnv: two multlpuf'POSf bays, 10X-Z4X CD-ROM

Outstlnlflnt: driye-ln mqyie-slze SCMn doml·
111tes fasf SUV of desktop replacements

Good/

Havy/

drlvt, LS·l20 drive, bullt·ln modem, PC card NIC

3:24

9.6

Very 90011: slnQle multipurpose bay, 6X DVD·ROM drive,
bullt·ln modem, built·ln NIC, Microsoft Office ZDDO SSE

Avel'IC)e: lightweight travel laptop can use
optional USS floppy drive

Satisfactory/
2:45

Uqht/
6.1

Extra features

1.6

Vendor 's
system
rellab11it y

'

Good

Tech support
qu alit y/
pollc1es

Tech support
Chours/d•v1
charge>

24/7,

lotd/

Vl•rranty for
parts/labor
<years)

~

tolHrft

3/3

Good

Good/

24/7,
toll·free

3/3

GOO\I

Good

toll'-frtt

2417.

3/3

Good

Good'/
Fair

24/7,
tolHree

Varies '/I

F1lr

F•/

1/1

Gciod

1/1

lotd/
Fllr

24/7,
tolHM

1/1

'{fl"( 9ood: slnQle multipurpose bay, 4X/2X/20X CD-RW
ijrive, bullt·in modem, built-In HIC, Microsoft Works ZDOO

Very 9ood: LAH-ready DQhtwelqht with soft,
quiet keyboard; CD-RW drive replaces floppy

Good'/
Fllr

24/7,
toll-free

1/1

Satls!Mtory: 6X DVD-ROJil drive, bullt·ln modem

~ llqhlweiQht, butsllal'JI case edQts
and Inconveniently placed ports hurt deslqn

Fatr'/

24/7,
nflts'

1/3

Flllr

3/3

Sltlsflctory: slr!qle multipurpose bay, 10X·24X CO-ROM
dr(ve. buDt-ln modem, HiMH battery, Lotus 5Qlart5ulle

Good: single multipurpose bay, IOX·24X CD-ROM drive,
built·ln modem

Outstandl119: ffexlble; Includes touchpad and
eraserhead; bay can hold any of eiqht devices

Sltlslactory/
2:0Z

Av1raqe/
7A

Satisfactory: 10X-Z4X CD-ROM drive, built·ln modtm,
built-In NIC

A..,.: Includes full set of ports; slice adds
Internal bays and IEEE 1394 ports

lotd/

u.,llt/

3:07

6.1

Poor: IOX·24X CO-ROM drive, buill·in modem, Microsoft
Word2000

Umlted: basic and compact; nonremovable
floppy and CD·ROM drives; so-so sound

Satlslactory/

A_,,,,e/

2:52

7.6

Good: slnqle 111ultipurpose bay, IOX-2AX CD'ROM drive,
built-in modem, Microsoft Works 2000

Outmndfnt: thinnish, flexible business laptop

'

Po«/

Aftnltt/

1:'8

7.8

°t'!

We1qht
8 perc ent

\ Re h.abilit·{:
20 percE~!__

comes In different cOlors

Edra fut ures· 5 nerc~nt
f..--------------·_'________________

.;-l~Jufflclent data

_to give a rating.

I/I

Good

Des1qn and ease of us e
10 percent

!

!

Batt er·{ fife :
aP~fC!_M~~

Good

Fair

2A/7,

Good/
Good

toll·free

1/1

Good'/
Fllr

9/5,
tolHltt

1/1

F1ir/
F1lr

24/7.
toll-free

1/1

Good/

24/7,
toll-free

1/1

Good
S

1

upp o1 dn

t

d

.vd rran

t
v 10 p('aP n

•support toll-free from 8:30 a.m: to 5:30 p.m.
PST; toll call at other times.
-

notebook-cum-portable CD player, the
Pavilion N3390, wins the top spot on our
midrange chart, and IBM's ThinkPad
A20m 3SU , a low-end model in the com-

FOR DETAILED write-ups' of ail

pany's new desktop replacement line, fol
lows closely. Compaq's Notebook 100, last
seen on September's budget chart, reap
pears in burlier form this month as the
Armada 100S. The 100S boasts a bigger
screen and a more powerful AMO proces
sor at a somewhat higher cost ($1499).

the new notebooks that we tested
this month, visit PCWorld.com
(www.ecworldlcom/top400).

Contributing Editor Carla Thornton regu·
larly covers notebooks for PC World . ~
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CHANGES ARE AFOOT. This month sees the debut of a
new operating system and two new processors-all herald
ing the future of our Top 15 Home PCs chart. Three new sys
tems-Dell's Dimension XPS B1ooor and Dimension 4100 PIII-800,
and the Gateway Select Deluxe 1100-feature Microsoft's Windows Mil
lennium Edition, the successor to Windows 98 Second Edition and,
according to Microsoft, the last in the 9x dynasty of OSs. Windows Me
216
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packs built-in multimedia tools for man
agin g digital images and sound, plus fea
tures to keep users from trashing key sys
tem files and settings inadverten tly. (For
more on the new OS, see "Windows Mil
lennium Edition: All About Me" atwww.
pcworld.com/sep2000/millennium.)
On the processor front, we saw the ar
rival ofour fi rst i-GHz Pentium-Ill home
system, the Dimension XPS B1ooor, as

i

Extra features

}'!rY IJOilll: HVldla GeForce 256 Qraphics board with 64MB of DOR

Graphics

Outstallnt/

VtryQOOd

out1t1"61g/
GOod

PRO: Spj!ed and soJld Qraphics '!lake It a lonQ·standlnQ chart·topper.
CON: At this P1ice, it should have a·CD-RW driveand better speakers.

Very 9ood

Oulstandlnt/
Good

PRO: Fast system with smooth qraphics and QOOd color. CON : Speakers are
not first-rate; monitor blurs at hiqh resolutions.

Good

SORAM, 12X DVD-ROM drive, V.90 modem
Very 900d: NVidla GeForce2 GTS qraphlcs board with 64MB of DOR
SDRAM, 12X DVD-ROM drive, BX/4X/32X CO·RW drive, V.90 modem

OutslancllnlJ/
Good

V~ 9ood: NVldla GeForce2 GTSQraphlcs board with 64MB of SDRAM,
"\6x'DVD;J_IOM drlye, 8X/4X/3cX CO-AW drive, V.90 modem
·

I

i

Good/
Good

V., IOOd: Leadtek WlnFast Gefora2 GTS qraphks board with 32118 of

Good/
Slllsfactory

DOR SGRAM, 10X QVD-ROM drive, V.90 modem

'

Very 9ood

PRO: Spriqhtly system, qood for 30 qamlnQ. CON: Weak sound system and
smallish monitor for aPC at this price; cramped Interior is difficult to work in.

Good

'/Ff/tr.'

PRO: Superb sound thanks to live-speaker system; $150 price cut this month.
CON: Small text looked sharp·at 1024 by 768 but blurr!d at 1280 by 1024.

Graphics:
percent

I

R&S:

30 percent
-

-

I

omt..111iJ1

GoM: IMdla GeForce2 GTS qrapltlcs board with 321CB of DOR SORAN.
~ DVD-ROM drive, V.90 modem

PRO: Speedy for the price; has'Windows Me's systentmonltoriOQ and multi·
media features. CON: l.adts setup poster. acteSS to slots sf9htly hindered.

Good

Good/

Outstandlnt/
Good

' ~ N'ildla 1'{11'2 1,16.I graphics board with 32MB of SDRAM, ax DVD-ROM

PRO: Stronq qraphlcs performer with plenty of room for upgrades.
CON: DVD movies are loo dark; player lacks brightness settinQs.

!'air

~ Gdiid/

diive, V.90 modem

Good

Good: ATI Magnum Xpert 128 qraphlcs board with 32M8 of SD RAM, IOX
DVD·~OM drive, V.90 modem

Good/
Good

.

Fair/
F1lr

~L-15 - - 

Good: NVidia NV990 Qraphics board with 32MB of DOR SGRAM, IZX DVD·
ROM drive, 8X/4X/24X CD·RW drive, V.90 modem

Comments

PllO: Fastest home PC. we ~ave seen; SCSI hard.driveIs perfect for video
e~ltlno CON: You pay for the bragglnq rights. ·

~
Vi~ VoOd

Very 9ood: ASUS AGP.VTIOO Qraphlcs board with 32MB of DOR SGRAM,
16X DVD-ROM drive. 8X/4X/32X CD-RW drive. network card. V.90 modem

Exira lealures: 10 percent
-------------

R~~~~~~1t'

ea~! 1~f~se

PRO: Monitor dlspl•ys rich coiors and sharp texr, clear setup
documen~alion. CON: Scralchy·souild, especially In bass ranqe.
Satisfactory

PRO: Great 30 sound system; monitor displays crisp imaqes and hlgh·quallty
color. CON : Games and DVD movies appeared dark.

'/Fair'

· PJIO: Comes with tons of features lncludfnq a printer and ascanner.
CO_H: Graphics scores aod~~_aker, soond could be-better.

Good: Micro·star 6330 graphics board with 32MB of SDRAM , IOX DVO

ROM drive, V.90 modern

Very VoOd/
spisfactory

Good

Good/

'/Ff/tr.'

PRO: Surprisinq power, ample expansio_n room. CON: Speakers sound abit
muddy; qame play ls.soinewhat choppy at hlQh resolutlOn.

Sltlsfactory

1

/F1lr •

PRO : Nice monitor; easy expandability In an accessible case. CON : Some·
what slow for its CPU class; flimsy keyboard.

SatlsfactJKy/
~

s.tlsfactorY

'/Fair'

PRO: Fast for the money; stroOQ, sturdy case. CON: Ca~leS hinder access
to interior components.

Very QOOd/
Very QOod

Satlsf1ctory

Poor/
!'air

PRO: Good storage with a17GB hard driveand aCD ·RW drive. CON: Weak
gaming performance; vertically mounted CD drives hard to load.

Satisfactory: ATI Xpert 128 graphics board with 8MB of SDRAM, 40X·52X
CD·ROM drive, V.90 modem
.Good: Leadlek WinFast THT2 M64 graphics bOard with 32MB of SD RAM,

lOX DVD'ROM drive, V.90 modem

Good: integrated Intel 810 graphics with UMA, 17X·40X CD·ROM drive,
4X/4X/24X CD·RW drive, V.90 modem

S:alJstactory/

SatlSflctory: ATI RaQe 30 Pro Qraphlcs board with 8MB ofSDRAM.
'24X-52~ CO-ROM drive, V.90 modem

-

Extra features: 10 percent
- - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - -- - --------

Good

Sitlsfaclory

phlcs:

~----
percent

We deffn; ~trtlcal cases as towers (taller than 20 Inches), mfdslze tow
than<lS:S Inches); and horizontal CHIS as desktops (5 Inches or tallerior c°

well as our first 1.1-GHz Athlon system,
the Select Deluxe 1100. The Gateway sys
tem is also the first home PC on the chart
equipped with AMD 's new, redesigned

FOR WRITE-UPS on all the sys·

PRO ; Adequate spe!il for the·tow·price. CON: Small monitor, li111iled
QraphkS. weak doclim~ntatlon.

Umlltd
R&S:

-

30 percent

,20 Inches), or.mlnltowers (shorter.

ts (shorter thap 5 Inches).

J

-

Athlon processor, which now has the L2
cache on the same chip as th e CPU ,
yielding a slight speed advantage. Ma
chines with the older Athlon chip have
dropped offour chart this month as ven
dors move the new Athlon CPUs into
their offerings.

terns we reviewed this montJl,
visit PCWorld.com (www.pcworld.
comltop400/newliomepcs).

• D'ile.~o ln~ufllcjaot.data from survey, score Is based'
on res119nses to anonymous calls for tech support.

' l ns.ufffclent data
to qlve aratlnq.

THE ME GEN·

Kirk Steers is a contributing editor for
PC World.
~

ERATION: Three new home
systems sport Windows Millennium Edition.
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upwardly
mobile?

Is your
IT team

It is a mobile world. To be successful,
IT managers need powerful solutions that
transform a corporate mobile strategy into
a competilive advantage, simply and easily.
XTNDConnect Server from Extended Systems
does just U1aL
Data synchronization and management
featmes allow easy integralion of mobile
devices, regardless of platform, into your
enterprise environment. Users synchronize
data to Microsoft Exchange, Lotus Domino or
any ODBC-compLiant database. Your IT staff
maintains stTict control of mobile de,rices and
appLications using an array of sophisticated
management tools. And it's scalable, so it fi ts
any stra tegy, however ambitious.
Upward mobility has ils advantages. Move up
to XTNDCo rrnect Server and you and your
team can make the most of a mobile world.

To find out how you can be upwardly mobile visit:

extendedsystems.com/go/pcw
1-800-235-7576 ext. 6620

•~ Extended
1--se
Systems ®

Beyond Connected '

"t

July 00

$312

FEATURES: i6·i'nch viewable area, .25mm strlpe·pitch Diamondtron NF tube,' up
to 85·Hzrefresh rate.' Plug and Play ready,' TC0'99 compliant, three·year warran·
ty, 24-hour dally toll·free support. SUMMARY: Radiant colors and fine detail make
this agood choice for heavv graphics work. Easy· to·use on-screen controls are set
on aretracting panel.

84

www.samsungmonltor.com

$2Z5

83

EICl!llent

FEATURES: 16-inch viewable area, .Z4mm-.25mm stripe·pitch FD Trinitron tube,'
up to 85·Hz refresh rate.' Plug and Pla'y ready.' Tc0'99 compliant, t'hree·year
warranty, Z4·hour daily toll·free support. SUMMARY: Colors are brisk and·text is
razor·sharp, but you can find comparable image quality a.I alower price. On·screen
controls very difficult !O navlgale.

Excellent/
Excellent

FEATURES: 15.9·inch viewable area, .Z5mm stripe-pitch Mitsubishi Diamondtron
NF tube.' up to 118·Hz refresh rate.' Plug and Play ready,•TC0'99 compliant, three·
year warranty, 8·hour weekday toll· free-support. SUMMARY: Top-of·the·line image
quality sets this model apart from the olhers-but for a p'retty penny. Meager sup·
port hours; extremely confusing on·screen controls require the manual.

Very good/

$310

.. ~

7

Eizo Nanao flexScan T561

@)

800/800·5202
www.elzo.com

~,E~ MultiSy11a FE700
0888/632.;6487'' ..

Febo~

· ~~W: necte~h.CdITT

8
9

l!litsubislil -Diamond Pro 710~:
888/632·6487
...
.•
www.mltsublshi·display.com

~

$489

$299

82

82

AprOO

$319

81

· @'> ;·

$399

Bi

EPI AOC7Glr
July 00

888/838·6388

$199

81

www.eplus.com

~

Best Buy

~

FEATUllES: 15.6-inc~ viewable a~; .ZSmm stripe·pitcb Diamondtron NF:ltibe,' up
to 97·Hz refresh rate.' Plug and Play're;ldy,' TC0'99 compliant, threl!,'Year._.an:an·
·~ !Y. 11'5·houi ~eekilay toll·free.sµmiqrt:·s.UMMARY: Blch col~ on'eHotos aod,Web, ;
'. page~. but led in word processlilg docLimtnts and.spreadsheets could'htfJust ~ ' "
liOlll,Sharper:..On-screen c'on).rols requi_relots of'button pmsiqg.

Excellent/
Good

FEATURES: 15.9-inch viewable area, .24mm·.25mm stripe-pitch FD Trinitron tube,'
up to 105·Hz refresh rate.' Plug and Play ready,•TC0'99 compliant, three:year war·
ranty, 12·hour. weekday toll·free support. SUMMARY: Great choice for extensive
word processing and spreadsheet work. Includes one USB port but lacks advanced
controls. A$30 price drop keeps it competitive.

Satisfactory/
Very good

FEATURES: 16·inch viewable area, .25mm dot·pltch tube, up to 85·Hzrefresh rate.'
Plug and Play ready,' TC0'9Z compliant, three·year warranty, lO;hour dally support.
SUMMARY: Nudges its way back onto the chart thanks to its budget price and deft
display of graphics. Te xt qu~lity lags behind that of other monitors. On-screen menu
has some advanced controls.

For reviews of products that didn't make the chart, visit www.pcworld.com/110monitors.

HOW WE TEST Ten judges rate amonitor's text and graphics quality. We eva.luate each unit on how well it displays typical business letters, anewsletter, spreadsheets, Web pages, and scanned
ima9es. The overall rating is based on text and graphics quality (25 percent each), price (25 percent), features and ease of use (ZO percent), and service and support (5 percent). The best pos·
•
sible overall rating is 100. Data based on tests designed and conducted by PC World Test Center. All rights reserved. ' Uses an aperture grille whose parallel wires near the sides of the screen
are strung farther apart than'those at the middle. • Maximum refresh rate at 1280 by 1024 resolution. 'Plug and Play monitors and graphics cards can communicate bidirectionally. However, Windows 95 ,
does not fully utilize monitor Plug and Play.
•

IT'S RARE FOR a monitor to di splay perfect
image quality. But th e new FlexScan T561 from
Eizo Nanao , number six on our chart, achieves
that with its impeccable text and lively graphics.

just be prepared to shell out serious cash if it suits your fancy.
The chart's other newcomer, Mitsubishi's ninth-place Diamond
Pro 710S, won't make as big a dent in your wallet and still offers
bold text and graphics. Next month we look at 19-inchers.
~
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Mating season.

The perfect mate really can make your life easier. And finding that special trackball is easy, with four choices guaranteed
to fuel desire. Looking for a comfortable relationship? The Orbit"' offers trackball space savings with the comfort of a
mouse. A supportive partner? Our TurboBall'" offers total ergonomic support. Insist on beauty and brains? You'll go for
the dazzling looks and high speed fingertip scrolling of the Turbo Ring'." The Expert Mouse"' Pro does so many things,
it's almost kinky. (Let's just say you won 't find a more "advanced" trackball.) All are USB and
PS/2 compatible. And all will have you working faster and more comfortably than ever.
So what turns you on? To pounce on one of our trackballs, visit www.trackballs.kensington.com. smart design at work.

$Zt0

93

Excellent

Excellent

Good

www.galnward.com

FEATURES: 4X AGP, NVidia GeForce 256 chip, 32MB of DOR
SGRAM, 350·MHz RAMDAC, TV·out, bundled 30 games-PsygnQ·
sis's Drakan and Rollcage. SUMMARY: $20 price cut. Speedy
board looks good In Unreal Tournament and Ouake 3. Cheaper
than much of its DOR competition•
..;,

7

J~,SA

$189

92

$150

91

Excellent

GladiC!f

Q00/272·3572·
ww,.e1sa.c0rn

Excellent

Very good

FEATURES: 4X AGP, NVldiaGeForce2 MX chip, 32MB of SGRAM ,
350·MHz RAM DAC, bundled 30 games include Quake 3 Arena and
Rayman2. SU MMARY: Olfers brisk performance and an ample
gaming bundle at an alluring price. A fi ne choice for cost·
conscious gamers.

Very good

FEATURES: 4X AGP, ATI Rage 128 Pro chip, 32MB of SORAM, 350·
MHz RAMDAC, TV·out, video capture, bundled 30 games-Activl·
slon's Heavy Gear 2and GT lnteractive's Need for Speed IV. SUM·
MARY: Inexpensive board periorms impressively in every game
but Ouake 3 and is a good choice for casual gamers.
FEATURES: :.tX--AGP., NYldi~ Gi:.Fprce2 GTS>chip,JZMB 9f DOR
SGRAQ, 350 MHz'RAMDAC, two·bundled 3D games: $UMMARY:
P.rlcey, lluf tfils swift penoi"mer renders 1cive1y'1~ges and· f~·
tureS"digital output. Lighting effects look good in Otia~e 3. Pack·
age includes iwo free games, available online.
- --~-

Creative Labs 30 Blaster
Annihilator 2
800/998·1000

www.creatlvelabs.com

•

..

.

FEATURES; 4X AGP, NVidla GeForce 256 cfflp, 32MB of SGRAM:
350-MHz RAMDAC, video capture, TV-gut, 30 glasses, Ulead V""Kleo
Studio, bundled 30 games""Psygnosis'S'brakan and Rollcage.
SUMMARY: Diaillond's demise boosts card up a.notch; ha~ [Qts .
of vid'9 extras~AGP·VIlOO Deluxe ($319) does better In Quake 3. .

'

FEATURES: 4X AGP, NVldiaGeForc e2 GTS chip, 32MB of DOR
SGRAM, 350·MHz RAMDAC, bundled color·callbration tools. SUM·
MARY: Has high·powered30 perlormance and sports a reason·
able price for the GeForce2 GTS chip set. Sky effects look blotchy
in Quake 3, as is typical of boards that use this chip.

HO WWE TEST We test boards under Windows 98. Business tests include PC WorldBench 98. Our 3D·gamlng score Is based on four games, each evaluated on frame rate and image quality.
We test AGP boards in aDell Dimension XPS T600 with aPlll·600 CPU and 12BMB of RAM. Overall rating is based on performance (42.5 percent), features (27.5 percent), price (20 percent),
and support policies (10 percent). For all scores, higher is better. Data based on tests designed and conductedby the PC World Test Center. All rights reserved.

X MARKS THE SPOT GeForce2 MX, that is.
NVidia's latest chip energizes Hercules's 30 Pro
phet II MX board, which nabs fourth place. This
card offers impressive performance at an attrac

tive price. Diamond's Viper II (last month's number two) is being
discontinued; the company is pulling out of the graphics board
race but says it will continue to offer support and updated drivers.
....
Matrox's Millennium G400 Max retains first place.
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KINGSTON®TURBOCHIP® PRODUCTS

are designed as plug-and-play upgrades that extend the life of your desktop or mini-tower by increasing
system performance by as much as 280%. Call your Kingston sales representative at (800) 259-8969
to find out why the best deal on a faster sys tem is upgrading the system yo u already own.

,.,,1rfl

AS LOW AS

$229
TURBOCH!P

566

I

'

11

TURBOCH!P

1

, , 1'

11

ASLOWAS

AS LOW AS

$179

$129

400

I

TURBOCHIP

233

I

Upgrades Ce leron and Pentium 11,

Upgrades AMO-KS , AMD-K6 and

Upgrades most Pentium based

Slot 1 based systems running

Pentium based systems with 30

systems running 75M Hz and up

66 MHz bus speed .

multimedia capabiliti es.

with genuine Intel 233 MHz MMX
Pentium processing power.

@
BUY.COM

n..--s..,-

~

li600 N('whopc Stn:l"I. fou nt:un \ 'lllcr. CA 92708 US:\ (7 14) 435 -1600 Fa'IC (i l-f) 4 3fl- l879

~~~

<D 2000 Kingston Technology Cmnp:tny, Inc. All nghts re~ rvcd . All rcAi.Slcrcd tr:tdl'm:i.rks :md
tr::1dcm:irb :m· the pH,ll\:n y of thei r n::>pcctiv<' ownc.:rs.
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SOHO SCANNER

Month
t t d
es e

I Str~et I
price
I (8/29/00)

Overall
t•
ra mg

$299 '

95

I Scan quality
.

1

Scan speed (seconds per page)
&VI
Color '

Comments

1

"

FEATURES: SCSI, 1200 by 2400 dpl, 11.3·by·16.8·by-3.5·inch·
case,• 9.9 pounds. e.5·by-11.7·1nch scanning a(ea; opjiOnalJraos·
paren~y adapter and automatic document feeder. SUM fl!ARY:
Epson\ SCSI un[\ o~s S~JP re,solution and tilgh:11uat1ty color
and runs a bit laster than·fhe'USe model-but costs SSO·more.

Good

-------

2'

Umax Astra 6450
800/562·0311

3

Micro.tek SaanMaker V6 USL
800/6!>4·4)60
www.mlcrotekusa.com

4

(§)

www.umax.com

Umax Astra 3400
800/562·0311

octoo•

Sept 00

$299

$149 '

$99

94

94

Good

Good

39 @300dpl

~o ~· 300· dpl

50 @600dpl

FEATURES: IEEE 1394, 600by1200 dpl, 12.2-by·le.4·by·3.9·inch
case,' e.s pounds, e.s·by·11.7·inch scanning area; includes trans·
parency adapter. SUMMARY: Our first IEEE 1394 (FireWlre) unit
(card and cable included) delivers ultrafast 600·dpi scans with
42·bit color. Color quality is less than perfect.

82,fll 6~0 dpl

FEATURES: tJsli and SCSl,1 600by1200 dp1, n.e·by-21.5·1rf·3.2·
inch case.' 11.5 pounds, 8.5·by-14·1nch scanning area; includes
35mm.transparency adapter. SUMMA!IY: l~al·Mc.ument·capa·
ble model offers small transparency unit plus SCSI card/cable
combo. A dual interf~~e use/parallel unit is a\'.allable for $129.

94

FEATURES: use, 600by1200 dpl, 11.6·by-18.t·by·3.2·1nch case.'
5.7 pounds, 8.5·by·11.7-inch scanning area: no optional trans·
parency adapter or AOF. SU MMARY: Impressive unit features
speedy performance, easy push buttons, generous support. and
a bargain price. Fine value for home users.

93

~TURES~P.arallel an~ USe,'1200 by'ZAOO d~i, 11.9"by·19,9·by
4.Hnch case;•10.7,pounds , 8.5·by·11 .7·inch scanning area;
_includes transparency adapter; ADF optional. SUllllARY: This
versatile performer h.as high' resolu!jon and.quick-start buttons,
but overall scan quality Is less than'stellar.

92

416 @1200 dpl

FEATURES: use. 1200 by 2400 dpi, 13.3·by·19.7·by·3.7·inch
case.' 14.5 pounds, B.5·by·11 .7·inch scanning area; Includes
35mm transparency adapter but no AOF. SUMMARY: With high
resolution and four push buttons, this two·in·one unit delivers
good·looklng reflective and transparent scans.

448 @1200 dpl

FEATURES: use, lZOO by !ZOO dpi,12-by·18-by·4·1nCh case,19.5
pounds, e.5·by-11 .7·1nch scanning area; iocludes·transparency·
adapter. SUMMARY: Newcomer offers high·resolution, versatile
software, and around·th,·clock tech support. But scan quality
and performance arl!-OPIV average.
·

43e @1200 dpl

FEATURES: use and SCSI .' IZOO by 2400 dpl, 11 .9·by-21.4·by
2.e·lnch case,' 12.1pounds, e.5·by·l4·inch scanning area; option·
al transparency adapter and ADF. SUMMARY: Still top dog, legal·
document-capable unit boasts high resolution. 42·bit co lor. and
solid scan quality. Also avai lable for 540 less without aSCSI card.

www.umax.com

5

Oct 00 ~

Agfa SnapScan e50
888/281·2302
www.aqfahome.com

Oct oo •

·'Acer 1z4ou1.
·80011G'a-2231
www.acerperlpherals.com

•,<

@

$299

$179

$149

92

Good

Fair

60 l!l 300 dpl

48 @300dpl
;~

"'

.

CORPORATE SCANNER

II
.

Microtek ScanMaker
X12USL
800/654·4160
www.mlcrotekusa.com

~~~
.

2

AugOO

$3e9 '

97

Good

-·-- ..

31 1!> 300 dpl

~

...-;-~---::-

Epson Expre-ssion 1600·Artisf
800/463-7766
www.epso..n.com

Aug OO

$899 '

94

Good

1e ~ 300 dp~

495·@1600 dpl

"

-~_,_

"3

HP ScanJet 6350C
800/722·6538
www.scanjet.hp.com

Aug 00

5499 .

88

Fair

57 @300dpl

265 @1200 dpl

"

lfilJ

Best Buy

~

-FEATURES: use al)d SCSI,' 1600 by 3200 dpi, 13·by-ZZ.Z.:by-5.z,
Inch case.' 1e.7'poun~s. 8.5·by·1Hnch'scanning area; opllonal
transparency adapter and AOF. SUMMARY: Strong ~rronnance
and color accuracy keep this premium·prlcea; high' iesolutlon
unit on.tlie chart. Oiiers robust optional aci:essotla

a

-----~-·

FEATURES: use and SCSI.' 1200 by 2400 dpi, 12.3·by·l9.6·by·
7.6 ·inch case,' 15.8 pounds, 8.5·by-11.7-inch scanning area;
includes 35mm transparency adapter and ADF. SUMMARY: Made
for frequent OCR tasks, this veteran unit features a bullt·in AOF,
but scanned image quality and performance are onl y mediocre.

For expanded reviews of this month's scanners, visit www.pcworld.com/t10scanners.

HOW WE TEST All scanners are tested with default settings under Windows 9e on a Gateway GP7·550 (Pentium 111·550) PC with 12eMB of RAM, using each unit's bundled software. Overall score Is based
on scanned image quality (25 percent), scanning speed (SOHO, 22 percent; corporate, 25 percent), ease of use (SOHO, 17 percent; corporate, 10 percent), features (SOHO, 16 percent; corporate, 20 per·
cent), support (10 percent), and price (10 percent). Speed tests are timed from start of scanning until cursor control is regained. Data based on tests designed and ronducted by the PC World Test Center.
' Color scan speed Is at unit's maximum optical resolution. ' With SCSI adapter. ' In order: width, depth, height. •Online-only chart. • Tested with use Interface. • Tested with SCSI Interface.

THIS MONTH , Umax's Astra 6450 , an IEE E
i394 scanner, lands on our SOHO chart. The
Astra 6450 blazes a new speed record on our
maximum resolution test and gamers impressive

color and feature ratings. Also new this month is Acer's 1240UT.
Generous service policies and a low price help this unit make the
chart. On the corporate side, Canon has phased out its CanoScan
FB 12ooS, allowing for the return of HP's ScanJet 6350C.
•
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Sooner or later, even the most cost-conscious of
PC consumers will concede that-when it comes to
memory-you've got to pay to play. California resident
Jessica Leah learned
this truism shortly
after setting up her
new computer. With
T E C II N 0 L 0 (; \'
only 32MB RAM,
A Division ofMicmn"
"It was pretty weak,"
she admits. Leah knew that adding more RAM would
be the most efficient way to boost her system's perfor
mance, but she was discouraged by the disparate
memory prices she found at vendor sites throughout
the Web.

Shoppers can quickly search Crucial's Web site for over
10,000 PC and printer upgrades with its Memory Selector
tool, which now offers more than 49,000 upgrade
options. Users simply enter their computers' make and
model information into the Memory Selector, and Crucial
returns a list of memory upgrades that are guaranteed to
be compatible with that system . Leah says her installa
tion was seamless, and her 128MB module has given her
PC a new lease on life.

"I came across some 128MB modules that sold for
more than 200 dollars," Leah says. "But I finally found
all the memory I needed at Crucial.com, at a much lower
price." Crucial, a division of Micron Technology Inc., is
the largest DRAM manufacturer in the U.S., and the only
chip maker that ships its memory directly to end users.
Micron makes all of its own memory components,
from silicon wafers to fully assembled modules, which it
then sells through the Crucial Web site. Micron offers
its DRAM at prices often 50 percent lower than vendors
who buy their DRAM on the open market. And Crucial
brings the cost to consumers down even more by
conducting Bo percent of its sales online.
Crucial also educates consumers with up-to-date
tips and how-to features, articles about memory manu
facturing, and answers to frequently asked questions
about DRAM. Crucial's Comprehensive [Microsoft)
Windows 2000 Upgrade Guide, for example, recommends
RAM for performance PCs and lists hardware and
software requirements for users upgrading to the new
operating system .

Supplement Sponsor:
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All of Crucial's products ship with a limited lifetime
guarantee (they are the same modules, after all, that
PC makers Gateway, IBM, and HP build into their base
systems). Micron works closely with OEMs like Intel
to ensure complete compatibility stability at high
processing speeds. And Micron tests all of its modules
under extreme temperatures, voltages, and operating
conditions before selling them through Crucial's Web
site and telephone sales service.
Crucial.com customers rave about the site's streamlined
24 X 7 ordering system, same-day shipping, multiple
delivery options (including overnight delivery), and
shipment tracking features. Those who register with the
Crucial Customer Program get streamlined access to
memory products, dedicated account service, and priority
technical support. Crucial's memory experts will respond
personally to their questions about DRAM and memory
management. Leah says she enjoys reaping the rewards
of Crucial's customer-centric approach and attention
to detail. "I am getting outstanding results-much better
than I expected. You can bet that I'll be going back to
Crucial regularly for whatever memory upgrades I need." ~

Crucial.com www.crucial.com 1800-336-8896

The world's largest
PC manufacturers buy
our memory direct.
[

Genius.

]

I 1mlere1I my memory yestcrdu.11and am up a111/ rim11/1111 today!
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/ ov/11 re,·r1111111e11d Cmdal /tJ u11yo!ll'! !!
Jim McCUntock, Tayntk Consul!·ng

Compare the Savings ...
Compaq
Presario 5304
Presario 5070
Presario 5360

64MB U pgrades
Kingston
$126.00
$126.00
$126.00

Crucial
$71 .99
$71 .99
$71 .99

Micron pc.com
Millennia 400
Miiiennia 450
Millennia MAX 450

Kingslon
$115.00
$115.00
$115 .00

C rucial
$71 .99
$71 .99
$71 .99

Gateway
G6-450
G6-400
Performance 450

Kingslon
$115.00
$ 11 5.00
$115.00

Crucial
$71 .99
$71 .99
$71.99

IBM
Aptiva (2153) Model E2U
Apliva (2139) Model E5D

Kingston
$111 .00
$111 .00

Crucial
$71.99
$71 .99

HP

Kingston
$126.00
$126.00

Cr ucial
$71.99
$7 1.99

$143.00
$111 .00

$89.99
$7 1.99

Kingston
$1 17.00
$117 .00
$121 .00

Cru cial
$71 .99
$71 .99
$71 .99

Pavlllon 4530
Pavilion 4535
Kayak XU PC Worl<station
440BX Ch lpsel
Veclra VL Series 8
Apple
iMac (G3-350)
Power Mac G3 PCtOO
Power Mac G4

Crucl•I prtco• reflect an •utomatlc 1 0 % discount
for ordering onllne. Prices W9fe \all.., !tom eruo.i and KinQsk1n
Web Mies on 915100, hOwo.,.Of, iner e.n (Ind do) d\angO Cid/. Pnces
may vary ooeotdlng to~ system 1equlr0fl"l«ll

Buy your memory direct from one of the largest memory manufacturors
In tho wo rld. Porformanco, reliability, selecti on and factory-dlroct savings 
Crucial Tochnology, a division of Micron .
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For mobile knowledge workers and on-the-go executives,
laptops aren't a convenience. They're sacred treasures.
Actually, what's sacred is the data they contain. From
confidential competitive analyses and strategic planning
documents to personal e-mails and contact lists, corpo
rate laptops quickly accumulate lots of highly sensitive
information. With laptop loss and/or theft a growing
phenomenon, securing that sensitive information is a
major IT concern.
And passwords don't cut it. People forget them, which
causes work delays and generates support calls. If
they do pick a password that's easy to remember, it's
probably easy enough to figure out-especially for
someone who has stolen a laptop and has all the
time in the world to crack it.
That's why biometric authorization can be so valuable to
today's information-centric enterprises. By verifying lap
top users' identities using their fingerprints, companies
can fully protect themselves against the potential
exposure of secure data as a result of laptop loss or
theft. This approach also eliminates the support calls
that password problems cause every year. According to
Forrester Research, those support calls can cost a
company $200-$340 per year per user. So a biometric
solution can actually pay for itself within a few months.
And Lake Forest, Calif.-based Ethentica Inc. has such a
solution : the MS 3000 Touch Verification PC Card . The
MS 3000 is an easy-to-use PC card with a durable, self
contained touchpad that instantly recognizes the user's
fingerprint. This fingerprint-based authentication can be
used to replace the full range of passwords that users
require in the course of a work day-including those for
local files, corporate applications, and secure Web sites.
In fact, the MS 3000 even provides a secure screen
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saver that's activated whenever the laptop isn't in use
for a given period of time. A single touch on the MS
3000 is all it takes to get back to work.
Unlike other biometric cards, Ethentica's MS 3000 is
completely hot-swappable and can work in a wide range
of lighting conditions. It's compliant with Microsoft's
BAPI standard, so it will integrate with future third -party
biometric products. And its unique polymer surface
can endure years of hard use without failure.

~T~WORlO
"Biometric authentication technology is mature, reliable,
and extremely useful for mobile users," declares Bret
Berg, Ethentica's director of product marketing. " When
you look at the cost of our MS 3000 cards and the ease
with which you can deploy them, it's pretty hard to
come up with a reason not to roll them out."
And if the numbers alone aren't convincing enough,
the sheer emotional logic should be. Just imagine
someone tapping gleefully at your laptop, uncovering all
your plans and inside information-and planning
to use that information for their own nefarious purposes.
Then imagine that same person cursing in frustration
as they try to access your hard drive and can't - because
they're not the owner of the necessary finger. For most of
us, that sense of security is well worth the price of the
Ethentica card. ~

Ethentica www.ethentica.com 1877-660-5353
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Coming up with passwords is one thing.
Remembering them is another.

~

•

A SA FE GUARD SCI ENTIFICS

•

PARTNER COMPANY

To learn more or t o order:

www .ethentica.com
877 .660.5353

© 2000 Ethentica, rnc. All rights reserved, Ethentlca, the ~thentica logo, Ethenticator, TactlleSen~ (he Tac!ile~nse IO?,o, Touch erification, and Securing Your Digital World
dfe trademarks of Ethentica, Inc. All othe trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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TheBancorp.com is not the largest financial institution
in the world, but on the Web, it can take on just about
any bank. The Web site offers FDIC-insured checking
accounts, online bill payment, car loans, and other
options to individuals and businesses-all with just 70
employees in its Delaware and Pennsylvania offices. Until
recently, while TheBancorp was extending a warm hand
to its online customers, the bank itself was getting
the cold shoulder from B-to-B marketplaces that have

~·~firstsourcecorpSM
Business Purchasing. Made Smart."'
Through connect, TheBancorp has 24X7 access to first
source's massive knowledge base, featuring more than
1.2 million products and services in ten categories,
including computer hardware and software, consulting,

shunned small and midsize businesses.

networking and security, had already been cultivating
a strong, long-standing friendship with firstsource.com,

and financing services. And firstsource saves TheBancorp
time and money with real·time stock status information
(no surprise back-order delays), and lists of top-selling
items and weekly specials. "We're always able to buy

which builds B-to-B e-commerce solutions for small
and midsize companies and Internet resellers. When

everything from print consumables to computers in one
place, and at an excellent price," Chiccino says.

Pete Chiccino, TheBancorp's vice president for

firstsource announced its new e-procurement service,
firstsourceconnect, Chiccino made sure TheBancorp
would be among the fi rst companies to try it. "Because

While connect relies on firstsource's proprietary FSP plat
form , inpowr, to join TheBancorp with multiple B-to-B

of our excellent track record with firstsource," he says
"we figured that this new service deserved a closer
look. As it turns out, connect was a perfect match for
our procurement requirements."

product distributors, the connection is nearly transparent
for connect users. firstsource customized TheBancorp's

firstsourceconnect streamlines and economizes purchas
ing: it reduces paperwork and research, operation costs,
and purchase cycle time. It also tightens controls over

5

portal to blend seamlessly with its own internal procure
ment systems. " firstsource matched the look and feel of
our own Web pages almost exactly," says Chiccino. first
source can configure and launch new customized client
portals within 15 days. Since the portals are Web-based,
updates occur on the client side automatically-no new

employee purchases and eliminates so-called "maverick"
buying problems. TheBancorp uses connect to gauge
product prices and availability, customize its pricing tem
plates and billing reports, establish budgets, and enforce
workflow procedures. Chiccino uses connect to sign off
on purchases initiated by any of TheBancorp's 70
employees. "Every time someone places an order, I auto
matically receive an e-mail through connect, requesting

Chiccino thinks that connect is the next evolutionary step
in firstsource's support for small and midsize clients.
" We're used to receiving a high level of customer service
from our firstsource account executive," he says. "And
connect is an extension of th at service. We will now be
doing most of our procurement over the Web, but we'll

my approval," he explains. "I can then respond with an
approval, or send the purchaser an explanation of why I
am declining the purchase."

still have access to real service representatives for techni
cal assistance, or when we want to make changes to our
ordering system." ~

Supplement Sponsor:

downloads and reconfigurations are required.

firstsource J www.firstsourcecorp.com/pcworld 1800-858-9866

Avoid white
collar crime.
Don't spend
158 for an
8 stapler.
Fact : Your company can actual ly
spend more on the process of buying
its business products than on the
products themselves. But it doesn't
have to . We ' ll bu ild you an online
Purchasi ng Center that automates
and stream li nes every aspect of
your company 's buying. So you' ll
save time, money, and effort. Learn
more. Call 800.81 5.9866. And save
the frivolous spending for the
client lunches.

~·~ fi rstsou rcec orp..
Business Purchasing. Made Smart."'
www.firstsource.com/connect/pcworld
(":, 2000
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~~·~~~-w~w_w_.r_a_ck_s~p_a_c_e._c_om~~~~) ~~~~~~~In today's e-busi ness playground, if you're not on the
Web, you're not in the game. But for many evolving
e-businesses, the technical challenges of establishing and
running a successful Internet site can be daunting.
To be successful in the Web-driven economy, a site must
be scalable, affordable, and absolutely reliable.
Most sites are now hosted on complex Web servers,
which are expensive to purchase and maintain. Servers,
facilities, setup, and security are a few of the key
infrastructure challenges any Web-enabled organization
must face, even before loading the software that makes
a Web site work.
A New Approach-Managed Hosting
A new server management model has emerged 
one that solves this platform challenge and frees the
enterprise to focus on applications, strategy, and e-busi
ness opportunities. Managed hosting offers significant
benefits to Web designers, application service providers
(ASPs), and corporate end users. Today, e-businesses
benefit by leasing dedicated servers from managed
hosting providers such as Rackspace Managed Hosting.
"By renting
servers month-to
month, compa
nies avoid the
heavy capital
investment need
ed to build and maintain their own infrastructure," said
Graham Weston, chief executive officer of Rackspace
Managed Hosting. "And ongoing costs are diminished by
outsourcing the technical aspects of keeping the servers
up and running."
Unlike virtual hosting, where numerous Web sites share
space on a single server, managed hosting provides the
security and flexi bility of a customized server dedicated
to only one company. Unlike colocation, which requires
companies to purchase, configure, and manage their
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own servers, managed hosting decreases set-up and
ongoing costs while eliminating the risks of managing
you r own infrastructure. And, managed hosting provides
virtually instant access to the precise level of server
resources needed to get the job done.
Rackspace Excels Where Others Do Not
Ask your hosting provider if they do it the Rackspace way:
Can you get my business up and running in Internet
time? Rackspace guarantees to have a server customized
for your business online in less than 24 hours.
Are you accountable if my site goes down? Rackspace
guarantees 99.9 percent network uptime, so if your site
goes down, you get money back.
The Internet works 24 X 7. Do you have an expert on
hand at all times to troubleshoot? Call Rackspace
any time of the day or night, and you get instant access
to a tech expert capable of solving any problem you
might have.
With Rackspace, when it comes to fulfilling your hosting
needs, the answer is-absolutely. Need a robust
security solution to guarantee data integrity? No problem.
Need to add a server for a special promotion? We do
it every day. Looking for robust back-up solutions to
guarantee you never lose data? Sure. How about content
distribution services to ensure the best end-user
experience possible? Definitely.
" Everything we do is built on fulfilling critical customer
needs as quickly as possible," said Weston. "The
managed hosting concept, combined with our fanatical
commitment to customer satisfaction, offers e-businesses
of all types a new way of reaching their customers
reliably, without the headaches." ~

I
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Supplement Sponsor: Rackspace Managed Hosting www.rackspace.com so0-961-2888

' The Rackspace Advantage
Guaranteed Uptime: 99.9% uptime

supported by five premium backbones from
our world-class Cisco-powered data centers.
Unmatched Speed: We guarantee to have
your custom-configured server online in
24 hours or less. Standard servers can be
up and running in less than one hour.
Expert Support: Our Linux, NT/W2000
and Solaris specialists are available instantly
24 hours a day.

Absolutel}t.

Unlimited Flexibility: With no long-term
commitments, you have the flexibility to
increase or decrease your capacity anytime.

A Few Options
Rackspace Starter:
• 600MHz Processor
• 256MB RAM
• 1SGB EIDE Drive

Do you have guaranteed uptime of 99.9% or better?
Is a tech expert ava ilable if I call in the middle of the night?
Can you get my server up and running in less than 24 hours?
Will you increase my capacity as quickly as my business grows?
Can I sign up with only a month-to-month commitment?

• 1OGB Burstable Data Transfer
• 24x7 Support
• Monthly: S299

Rackspace Advanced:
• SOOMH z Processor
• 18GB SCSI Drive
• 256MB RAM
• 12/24GB Tape Drive

Will my hosting headaches go away?

• Offsi te Tape Storage
• SOGB Burstable Data Transfer
• Advanced Monitoring
• 24x7 Support
• Monthly: $859

Rackspace Cluster
(Two servers with the following):
• Dual 750MHz Processor
• 2x9GB SCSI Drive with RAID 1
• 512MB RAM
• 12/24GB Tape Drive
. • Offsite Tape Storage
• SOGB Burstable Data Transfer (per server)
• Advanced Monitoring (on each server)
• 24x7 Support (on each server)
• Load Balancing
• Monthly: $2999
•All configurations priced for Red Hat Linux 6.2
and exclude one-time setup fee.

Tell Us What You Need
Custom configure and price a hosting

rackspace.com 800-961-2888
Technology
Partners:

. redhat.

Microsoft

plan perfect for your business right now

..

at www. rackspace.com.
<02000 Rackspace Managed Hosting
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At the National Cable Television Association, folks don't
like to wait long for their high-tech tools. And why
should they? The cable systems, hardware suppliers, and
services the organization represents are striving to bring
cable TY and high-speed Net access to tens of millions
of households nationwide. Meanwhile, the organization's

Computing Solutions
Built for Business'"
www.cdw.com
800-306-4239

85 lobbyists, lawyers, and technologists are turning to
David Grenkevich, NCTA's network administrator, with
their own tales of woe from the information superhigh
way. Grenkevich's job is to get them moving again as

9

quickly as possible, which often means replacing out
moded equipment.

Grenkevich also uses CDW's Product Compare tool to
check the prices of everything from modems and moni

Indeed, Grenkevich spends nearly as much time acquir

tors to network hubs and adapters. Compare instantly
sorts products from competing manufacturers by any
criteria. Grenkevich generates side-by-side comparison

ing IT resources as he does installing them. "My title
may be network administrator," he says, "but I buy so
much equipment and software for our organization on a
day-to-day basis that my title may as well be 'purchas
ing agent."' To streamline the process, Grenkevich uses

charts that he sorts according to product pricing and
specifications. Compare then lets him save the results
of his research and e-mail them to his coworkers.

a number of purchasing tools at CDW.com, the number

Before picking up NCTA's next notebook, Grenkevich

one authorized direct seller of hardware and software
from Compaq, Computer Associates, Microsoft, Toshiba,

might also take a look at CDW's new Notebook Finder,
which lists the notebook PCs that most closely match his

and other top-brand-name manufacturers. CDW targets
small and midsize business buyers with customized

search criteria. From drop-down menus, notebook shop
pers can choose their preferred manufacturers, minimum

purchasing features, personalized customer service,
and special offers.

battery life, weight, display size, and the maximum
price they are willing to pay. The Product Compare tool
can then narrow their search even further.

CDW's online configurators help to ensure that
Grenkevich is getting the right memory, drives, and

CDW's other tools, like its powerful search engine (which

peripherals for NCTA's desktop and notebook PCs. And
CDW even supports the most mobile among NCTA's
mobile users. The Simple Technology memory configura
tor, for example, boasts a database of memory, hard
drive, and flash-card upgrades for computers, digital
cameras, and handheld devices. Grenkevich can even
search for upgrades using OEM part numbers. And the
Smart Buy column on CDW's Configurator page features
up-to-date deals and discounts from Simple, Kingston

supports product name or part-number searches) and
Quick Accessories feature (found under Notebooks and
on other category pages), also make quick work of any
hunt for a product. For Grenkevich, their combined effect
helps to make shopping a bit more fun , and a lot less
painful. "CDW's Web site makes it easy to find the
products I need-plus any related accessories-quickly
and easily, so that I can get back to administering the
network," he says. "Overall, it has helped to make the

Technology, and other memory providers.

purchasing part of my job much easier." ~

Supplement Sponsor:
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I want personal, professional service.

My company's success rests on my decisions.
I demand competitive prices.

My bottom line depends on it.
I need technical support 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

My problems don't punch a time clock.
I expect quick delivery and custom-configured products.

Experience the difference
Gee personal service, volume discounts and reliable
solutions all in one stop with your CDW@work"
excranec. Your CDW@work" excranec is a Web site sec
up exclusively for your organization. le is secure, private
and can be customized co fie your needs.

CDW@ work '" feat ures:
• Priority access co your account manager
•Volume discounts
• Enhanced order scacus
• Downloadable purchase history

My job is mission critical.
I need solutions now.
I find the best technology
for my business. Period.

My choices aren't limited to a single brand.
CDW.com
Online Solutions Built for You

Save your business time and money.
Visit www.cdw.com/cdwatworlc today!

Computing Solutions
Built for Business®
©2000 CDW' Computer Centers. Inc.
200 N. Milwaukee Ave nue, Vernon Hills. IL 60061 PCW6358D 11 100

www.cdw.com
800-306-4239
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While many motorists in Dimondale, Mich. say the
family-owned Windmill Truck Stop is a home away from
home, its controller, Kevin Edelmann, says it's been
more like a house of accounting horrors. Besides
monitoring retail fuel sales in the truck stop's "truckers
only" area, he also has to keep an eye on commuters'
and travelers' purchases in the king-sized complex's
convenience store, family restaurant, motel, and auto
service center. "Keeping track of all of that inventory
has been a nightmare," Edelmann says.
The Point of Sale (POS) system that the Windmill had
been using since 1982 did a fine job of ringing up
sales, but it couldn't tell store managers anything
about what was on the shelf. "The system only broke
sales down by department," Edelmann says. "So
it couldn't tell the difference
between a tube of toothpaste
and a bottle of shampoo."

The home page for PC America speeds you to the
point·of-sale products you need.

of the hardware together initially. But the great thing
about their software is that I can grab any component
I want off the shelf and throw it together in no time.
This is one slick program."
The Windmill has processed more than half a million
transactions with CRE 2000 and PC America's Restaurant
Pro Express (RPE 2000) since October 1999. And
Edelmann predicts that PC America will continue to
develop the software he needs to
keep things running smoothly. "PC
America is constantly improving upon
their products," he says .

~PC AMERICA

Edelmann found only a few POS solutions that were easy
to use, Microsoft Windows-based, and able to support
multiple input devices. And none of them could manage
the 20,000-plus items in the Windmill's convenience
store and restaurant. "We desperately needed a solution
that could bring all of these components of our business
together," he says.
Things finally turned around at the Windmill once
Edelmann deployed PC America's Cash Register Express
(CRE 2000), a Windows-based POS program that works
with ordinary PCs and peripherals, as well as barcode
scanners, receipt printers, and pole displays (which
show charges at the checkout counter). Now all of the
Windmill's cashiers can use touch screens and barcode
scanners to enter orders and update inventory. And
setting up CRE 2000 could not be easier, says
Edelmann. "PC America did an excellent job pulling all

Supplement Sponsor:

Now PC America is helping retailers like the Windmill
to move beyond the sale itself to increase revenues. A
new feature in CRE 2000 gives businesses the ability
to print coupons on the bottom of sales receipts on an
Epson TM-T881l receipt printer. They can use the
coupons to advertise specials on slow business days
(e.g., "10 Percent Off All Purchases Every Tuesday"), or
to give their customers discounts on overstock items
(e.g., "Get a Free Six-Pack of Pepsi on Your Next Visit").
CRE 2ooo's couponing feature promises retailers an
excellent route to a crucial dimension in retail sales.
"Repeat business is the most important aspect of
any business," says PC America's president, Howard
Gosman. "With this addition to our POS package, we
are giving our customers a quick and easy-to-use
method for creating it." It;
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PC America.com www.pcamerica.com 1800-722-6374

Cash Register
Express Software

More Software for Your Retail Store

for Windows•••$495

+ Salon Express

Computerize any type of
retail store using Cash
Register Express for
Windows. Computerization
pays for itself, saving you
thousands of dollars, giving
you peace of mind, and
making the best use of your
time. Cash Register Express

+ Video Express

has more than 250 of the
most desired point of sale
features to help you leapfrog
past your competition by
controlling ~osts, r~ucing
errors and increasing
efficiency.

Auto Express
+ RestaurantPro Express
+ Barcode Express
+ Label Works

More Customers!
Sore 11me, Reduce 16th,
Speed Oledoat, lnaease Accuractt
Reduce Costs, Make Better Business
Decisions by computerizing
your Retail Store.

Dealers Wanted!
Join our dealer program .
It's FREE. It's the fastest way
to make money...AND
~~~
we make it EASY.
~===~~;;::=::

MORE INFO?
+ Call Toll Free

Programmable Keypads $4W

1-800-722-6374

+ www.pcamerica.com
+ Fax on Demand
1-845-267-3551

Logic Controls, Cherry, Genovation

Cash Drawers $.1.W
MMF, Logic Controls,
Indiana, APG

Credit Cord Readers $.1.W
Unitech, Mag-Tek

+ Credit Card Software
+ All Single or Multiuser
All PC America Software reciuires
Microsoft Windows. The soFtware
was written in Visual Basic using
Microsoft Access Files. The source
code is available.

Still Tweaking After

All These Years
SHORTLY AFTER THE ARRIVAL ofWindows 95, Micro

=

soft released Microsoft Power Toys, a collection of free utilities.

The centerpiece of Power Toys was Tweak UI , an extremely

useful tool that permitted users to customize Windows to their heart's
content. The bad n ews: Microsoft has not yet updated Tweak UI specif
ically for Windows 98 or Windows
aging utility's features work just fine in
these newer ve rsions of Windows.
First, make sure yo u have th e most
recent version ofTweak U I. You'll get the
most featur es if you do. Windows 95
users ca n stick with vers ion u , but Win
dows 98 users will benefit from the latest
version, which was 1.25 as we went to
2 36
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2000 .

The good news: Many of this

press. A "Tweak Ul 2000" beta is avail
able, and the final version may be released
by the time you read this. Microsoft has
posted only vers ion 1.1 at its Web site
(www.microsoft.com/NTWorkstation/
downloads/ PowerToy s/ etworking/
NTTweakU I. asp ), s o get the lates t a t
PCWorld.com's Downloads area.

If yo u're not sure which version you
have, locate tweakui.cpl in either the Win
dows\System folder (Win 9x) or the Win
dows\System32 folder (Win NT or 2000).
Right-click the file and d10ose Properties.
Click the Version tab to see the version
number displayed near the top.
Here are just a few of the useful things
you can do with this marvelous software:
Relocate system folders: Tweak UI makes
it ea y to move the StartUp folder up the
Explorer hierarchy, or to move the My
Documents folder to another drive. The
first step is to create the folder that you
want to act as a system fo lder in Explorer.
Next. start Tweak Ul, dick the General tab,
and choose the fo lder that you want to
change from the Folder drop-down list.
Click Change Location, selec t the fo lder
you created, and cli ck OK twice. If yo u
work on a multiple-boot system and want
all your versions of Windows to use the
same Favorites (or other) folder, you won't
be forced to make changes to ead1 of the
systems you boot to.
Help with Help: You can dick the question
mark that appears on the Tweak UI title
bar and select an item to get information,
but often the resulting pop-up help says
only, "No Help topic is associated with
this item. " If you ge t that message, try
right-clicking the item and choosing
What's This? Chances are you' ll see pop
up help where you thought none existed.
Quicker fixes for your right-click New menu:

In the June 2000 issue, I told you proba
bly everyt hin g you wanted to know (and
maybe more) about adding file types to
and removing them from the New menu
you see when you right-dick an e mpty
part of the des kto p or folder window.
However, as Ken Lee (and others) point
ed out via e-mail, it's much easier to add
items to this menu and remove them
from it using Tweak UI. Just click the New
tab. To add a flle type to the right-click
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FIGURE 1: TWEAK UI MAKES IT easy to add or
remove Items from the rlqht-cllck New menu.

New menu, create a template file for it
and drag the template file to the list on
Tweak Ul's New tab. (You can then delete
the template file if yo u want; Tweak UI
stores a copy in the Windows\ShellNew
folder.) To temporarily remove an item
from the menu, uncheck the box next to
it in the Tweak Ul list. To remove an item
permanently, select it and click Remove
(see FIGURE 1). Then d ick OK. This is a lot
easier and safer than editing the Registry.
The tip in the June issue is still useful if
you want to remove all occurrences of a
particular file type from your system.
Second chance for lost unlnstall options:
Although its developers probably didn't
intend this use, Tweak UI can help solve a
special problem. Let's say you go to the
Add/Remove Programs applet to unin

stall an application, only to discover that
the application is no longer listed. This
can occur ifyou restore the Windows Reg
istry from a backup that predates the
installation of your software. You could
reinstall the application in the same fold
er and then tum around and uninstall it
again, but a better approach may be this
simple technique submitted by Don Fer
ron of Worland, Wyoming: Double-dick
the Tweak UI icon in Control Panel and
click the Add/Remove tab to bring it to the
front. Select the application you want to
uninstall from the list and click the Edit
button. Then dra g over th e text in the
Command box (or press <Alt>-C) to select
it, right-click the highlighted text, and
choose Copy (see FIGURE 2) . Click Can cel,
choose Start•Run, and press <Ctrl>-V to
paste the command line over the existing
text. Click OK. and the uninstall routine
for that application will proceed as if you
had launched it from the Add/Remove
Control Panel. This solution works only if
you install Tweak UI while the original
uninstall list in Control Panel is intact.
BACKUP FOLLOW-UP

LA ST MONTH'S column des
cribed how to automate backups
for Windows 95 an d Windows
98 systems. Here's how to do the same
for Windows NT and Windows 2000:
Automating NT: The version of Backup
tha t comes with Windows NT supports
tape drives only. If that limitation doesn't
bother you, NT has all the tools you need
to make automatic backups. (If you want
~r;;~~=---::-:;;;;;;;;;;;;?.iiiii~Ux~----I
-. u1
to copy files elsewhere, see "An Al
Criol......
~1 .... 1~
ternate Approach" atwww.pcworld.
com/oct2000/wintips.)
Log on as
ltio~-·:i=.~:: "':.t~...!"~
the Administrator and click Start•
te~f'ft9-co.IP•
Programs·Accessories•Notepad. Next
you'll enter a command line that
launches ntbackup and copies the
folders whose contents you want to
back up. To do this. enter the backup
parameter first, then specify paths
to folders . You'll need to use short
ened, DOS-style folder names if any
of the specified folders have long
names or spaces. For example, to
FIGURE 2: LOST YOUR UN INSTALL ICON? If you use
back up the "My Documents" and
"Program Files" folders on your C:
Tweak UI, the necessary command line Is there to copy.

,_I_
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WINDOWS TIPS
Customize Windows with Tweak UI; automate
backups easily using Windows NT/2000.

24.0

ANSWER LllH
Identify prpgrams running in the background;
sttare an Outlook 2000 calendar on a!:AN.
INTERNET TIPS

246 Protect yourself from Internet security

threats;an AOL e·mail/POP3 utility.

250

WORD PROCESSIN.G
Format documents in Word as they'll appear in
other word p·rocessors;create simRle indexes.

255

HARDWARE TIPS
Take your PC's pulse with Windows' System
Monitor;a blank display beats ascreen saver.

0.PGRADE GUIDE
2SS Ma~agmul!iple EIDE drive connectlonS.
Here's how to avoid committing the
worst e-mail faux pas: www.pcworld.com/
heres_how/email_nonos.
It doesn't have to cost you anything to breathe
new life into your oldPC. Find out how at www.pcworld.
com/heres_how/workout.
drive , type ntbackup backup c:\mydocu-1
c:\progra-1. To add a description to the
specillc backup job, use the /d switch fo l
lowed by a description in quotation
marks. Similarly, you can get a report of
the whole procedure by adding /1and a
log path and file name in quotation
marks. Here's an example of a command
line using these options : ntbackup backup
c:\mydocu-1 c:\progra-1 /d "my documents
backup" /I "c:\backup log.txt".
For information on other parameters,
sucb as for an incremental or differential
backup, start the Backup program manu
ally (Start•Programs•Administrative Tools
(Common)·Backup). choose Help•Con
tents, click the Index ta b, and double-dick
the batchfiles topic in the list. When you're
done editing your command line and set
tings in Notepad , save your work as a
command file : Choose File.Save As, navi
ga te to a convenien t folder , and type a
name with the .cmd extension. Be ...
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sure to use quotation marks so Notepad

will not add its default .bct extension-for
example, "backup.cmd".
Next, make sure the Schedule service is
up and running on your machine. Choose
Start•Settings·Control Panel and double
dick the Services icon. Select Schedule and
dick Start. To guarantee that the service
starts every time you start Windows NT,
check to make sure Schedule is still select
ed. Click the Startup button, select Auto
matic, and dick OK. Then d ick Close and
exit Control Panel.
To schedule your backup, open a com
mand prompt window (Start· Programs•
Command Prompt) and at the prompt,
type at followed by the time you want the
backup to begin (in 24-hour-dock time).
For regular backups, use the /every:
switch followed either by a number (rep
resenting the day of the month) or by an
abbreviation for the day of the week (m, t,
w, th, f, sa , su) . Separate multiple dates
with commas, and add the name and path
of the command file with your backup set
tings. For example, if your command file
is stored in a folder called "command
files " on your C: drive and you want to
schedule your backups at 11:15 p.m. every
Monday and Friday, you should enter at
23:15 /every:m,f c:\command files\backup.cmd .
When you do this, the At command re-

other options for the At command,
type at/? at the command prompt
and press <Enter>.
Naturally, you 'll have to remem

•.•.•• •.•..
,

Get More From Your Taskbar Clock
With TClockEx Customizations

.

DALE NURDEN'S TClockEx is a surprisingly useful
ber to keep a suitable cartridge in
your tape drive. If you forget to in
freeware utility. Do you think your taskbar clock's
sert a tape or if you use
one with insufficient
capacity, you may not
Want the taskbar
to
show informa
be able to run Windows
eoct.fonnat: ---~..,,....~-,,.........,,_-,,,,
NT Backup again until
tion on available
8.-S )QI. own dock cispllJI by cickr.g lhe i..on rd
pickilg fonnat coile ,elen\ortt from lhe !#.
after you have restarted
memory or sys
!
'CJU•'C'1'
' Sys Pe.;ource!•'S'11'
the operating system.
tem resources?
FOIJDOI Eiemem...
Or perhaps put
Automating 2000: Win
dows 2000 makes the
some or all of this
proce s s easier by in
information in a
cluding scheduling op
tool tip? Even if
tions within Microsoft
all you're looking
Backup. To schedule a
for is a simpler
regular backup, first
way to copy the
choose Start·Programs·
date to the ClipAccessories• System Tools•
board, TClockEx is the tool for you. Download this
Backup. Click the Backup tab and
taskbar clock enhancement from PCWorld.com's
choose job· New. Then use the check
Downloads. The author's home page is at users.
boxes that appear in the left and/or
lafrica.com/d/da/dalen/tclockex.htm.
right panes to select the folders or
files you want to back up. Choose job-Save
OK. In the Scheduled job Options dialog
Selection As, type a name for the selection
box, type a nam e for this scheduled back
list you just created, and click Save. At the
up, and then dick Properties (see FIGURE 3).
bottom of the window, choose a destina
In the Schedule Job dialog box, specify
tion medium (click Tape for a tape device
the time for the backup to occur. Close all
or select File for everything else).
dialog boxes. If you change your mind
~~"""';;;;;;;;;==~,,,....,..c::f]
E
? .--~
1]
· ·
If you choose File, type in a
about your schedul e settings , click the
path to the disk and/or folder
Schedule jobs tab in the main Backup win
where you want the backup to
dow, and then click the icon correspond
be stored, as well as a backup
ing to your scheduled job to open the dia
file name with the .bkf exte n
log box for changing schedule options. To
Start Date: jTtusday. October 19. 200l at 11:58:.«M
sion-for example, e:\backup\my
schedule multiple backups for different
backup job.bkf. An alternative
sets of files or different locations, see the
method is to click Browse to
October column's "Divide and conquer"
select a folder via a convention
subsection (www.pcworld.com/oct:woo/
al dialog , then simply type a
wintips). For more on PC backup alterna
F'IGURE 3: BACKUP SCHEDULING comes built Into Windows
backup file name in the File
tives, consult "Hassle-Free Backups " at
2000. Ciiek Properties to specify schedule options.
name box and click Open.
www.pcworld.com/oct2000/backups.
Now click the Start Backi1p
sponds by assigning a job ID number. To
button (not exactly an intuitive choice,
You can find fil es mentioned in
see a list of all scheduled commands, siin
since you ' re only goin g to sch edule a
thi s article at www.pcworld.
ply type at at the command prompt and
backup , not start one) . Set any desired
com/ downloads, and more tips
press <Enter>. To cancel an item you pre
options in the Backup Job Information
at www.pcworld.com/ heres_how. Windows
viously scheduled, type a command such
dialog box, and if thos e are n ' t enough,
Tips pays $50 for published tips and ques
as at 0 /delete and press <Enter>. (Replace
click Advanced and set more options there.
tions. Scott Dunn is a contributing editor
the o with the number of the job you want
Click OK to close the Advanced Backup
for PC World and a principal author of
to cancel, or omit the number if you wan t
Options dialog box. Click Schedule, type in
The PC Bible, 2 nd Edition ( Peachp it
to cancel all scheduled jobs.) For a list of
a password and confirmation, and click
Press, 1995).
•
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ANS WE R_llN.E_
YOUR QUESTIONS ON: Altering Office's Place Bar • Outlook 2000 on aLAN

Identify Mystery Apps
Running in the Shadows

Put Favorite Files on aMenu
GOT FILES YOU open regu larly? Want to
make them easier to get to? Put ttiem on
the Start menu. In Windows Explorer, ,go to
: the appropriate folder and select the file.
Drag it to the Start button, wait until the ·
,.~..t art' menu pops up, then place the ·file
where you want- it. {You're not moving the
· fiie, just creating a shortcut.) If you want all ·

b y re m o vin g
I CLOSE EVERY window and every
Microsoft Find
icon in the system tray, then press
Fast and Office
<Ctrl>-<Alt>-<Delete>, but I still see
tha t programs are runn ing in the back 
Startup from the
ground. What are they?
Start• Programs •
the Start Menu folder in Windows Explorer.
Startup menu.
Chris Madaio , Baltimore
Then create a folder called, say, favorite Files.
Rnaap: Part of
THEY co u LD n E anything; many pro
Windows. It loads when you use dial-up
the Registry. As usual, you should back up
grams have modules that lurk in your
PC's shadows. To find out what a partic
networking, and then stays in memory
the Registry first (for instructions on
until you close Windows.
doing this, see May's Answer Line at www.
ular unidentified program is, press <Ctrl>
pcworld.com / mayoo /al).
<Alt>-<Delete> to open the Close Program
CUSTOMIZE THE OPEN DIALOG
dialog box, then write the program's
Note: Before you start editing the Reg
PLACE BAR IN OFFICE 2000
name down on paper. After you've closed
istry, close all Office applications.
When you're ready, select Start R1rn,
ON THE LEFT SIDE of the Office
the box, select Start°Find°Files or Folders.
2000 File Open dialog box are icons
In the Named field, enter the name of the
type regedit, and press <Enter> to bring up
program followed by .exe, sucl1 as dbserver.
the Registry Editor. Navigate in the left
for five locations where Microsoft
assumes you want to keep your files. How pane to HKEy_C URRENT_ USER\Soft
exe. In the Look In field, select Local lia rd
can I custom ize these cho ices to add the
drives, then dick Find Now.
wa re\ Microsoft\ Office\ 9 .o \Common\
Chances are you'll find the file. When
folders that I wan t to have there?
Open Find\Places\S tandardPlaces.
The dialog box allows you to display
you do, the folder it's in should tell you
Brad Williams
what program put it there. For instance,
Victoria, British Columbia
only five place icons, so for every one you
TH 1 s 1s so typically shortsighted of
if the file's in C:\ Program Files\Microsoft
want to add, you must hide one of Micro
Office, d1ances are it's part of Office.
Microsoft. It gives you a handy feature
soft's defaults. (Later I'll show you how to
that absolutely requires customization to
If a file search doesn 't turn up a pro
outwit this requirement.) Beneath Stan
dard Places you'll find a key for every icon
gram, or if it's in a common dum ping
be useful , and then it doesn't tell you
ground folder like C:\ Windows\System,
how you can customize it!
on the Place Bar. Right-click on one for an
turn programs on and off. Select Start•
icon you don't want , and select New·
To change what Microsoft calls the
DWORD value. Name the value show, and
Run, type msconflg, and press <Enter>. Click
Place Bar (see FIGURE 1), you have to edit
the Startup tab for a list of all programs
leave it with its default value of
that load at boot-up. Find out what's load
o. Repeat this procedure for
ing a partic ular program by
every icon you want to hide.
unchecki ng options and re
Once yo u 've hidden a few
booting until you can identify
fo lder icons, yo u' re ready to
the malefactor.
create new ones. Righ t-cl ick
Programs you're likely to
the UserDe.fi11edPlaces key un
find in the Close Program dia
der Places , and then se lect
log box include:
New °Key. Give the key any
Explorer and systray: Basic
name you wish.
parts of Windows that should
Right·click the new key and
always be up.
select New· String Value. Name
Flndfast and osa: Parts of Mi
this value name. Press <Enter>,
type in an appropriate name,
crosoft Office 97 (but not of
Office 2000). If you don't want FIGURE 1: CHANGE THE folders listed In the Office 2000 Open Dialog
and press <Enter> again.
them, you can get rid of them Place Bar (or add new folders, as at right) by editing the Windows Registry.
Right·click the key again ....
0
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Hair loss runs in the family.
But it doesn't have to.
Lookat your father, youruncle,
your brush, then look at the facts.
Rogainee is clinically proven to
stimulate and reinvigorate hair
follicles to keep your hair growing.
Use Rogaine at the first signs of
fallout, before you look like you
need it, and Rogaine can help you
keep the hairyou have.
Not onlydo you get to keep
the strong jaw, the smiling eyes,
and the interesting nose your dad
gave you, you'll get to keep the
hairthat works so well with them.
Use on~ as directed.Individualresvlts va1y.
Not everyone responds to Rogoine.

STRONGER
THAN HEREDITY"'
Forinformation about Rogoine,
hereditary hair loss, and money saving
offers, visit www.rogaine.com
or call 1-877-907-6424

Discover the magic of the holidays - virtually! Let technology take you there in spirit when you can ' t be there in person
with the new hp idea kit Virtually Home for the Holidays . Check out the ideas in the booklet next to th is page . Then mail
the certificate on the back of the booklet to order your kit. Or visit

www.printsville.com.

Happy Holidays!

i n v e n t

and select New String Valu e. Call this one
path; for the text string, enter the full path
to the folder. For instance, if you want a
shortcut to your Alternate Docs folder on
your D: drive (as in Figure 1), your name
value might be Alternate Docs and your
path value D:\Alternate Docs.
There's a way to get around the dialog
box's five-folder limit. Right-click th e
Places key and select New DWORD Value.
Name the new value ltemSlze and leave it
with the default value of o. The fo lder
icons will be smaller, and you'll be able to
fit more of them in the dialog box , as
shown in the right-hand panel of Figure i.

The next time you send e-mail, Outlook
will mail invitations to everyone you list
ed. When recipien ts click the invitation's
Accept button, a copy of your calendar is
loaded onto th eir computer. To see that
calendar, they select View· Folder List. To
make the calendar more read ily available,
th ey can drag it from the fo lde r li s t to
th e shortcut bar. E-mail exchanges are
generated automatically to keep indi vid
ual copies of the calendar in sync.
Internet Free/Busy won't show you some
one's whole calendar, but it will let you see
th e times other people are available,
which is u seful for setting up a meeting.
The function is designed to work over an
SHARE AN
Intern e t con nection , but it will work on
OUTLOOK CALENDAR
any network with shared folders if you
WE WANT TO share one Outlook
make the paths to those fo lde rs a URL
2000 calendar across a small
(more on this below).
office LAN. We can't figure out how
The first step is to create a fo lder that
to do it. Can you help?
everyone can access on a network server
Matth ew Brenengen, St. Paul
or workstation. If you put it on a worksta
o UTLO o K 2000 offers several ways to
tion, that system's owner must give every
share calenda r information. I'll describe
one full read/write rights to it. Don't use
two that are easy to set up.
s paces in the folder name (UR Ls can't
Net Folders relies on e-mail, so if everyone
have spaces). To publish your own infor
on your LAN us es Outlook as their
mation, select Tools· Options, click the Ca!
li:l!i
· hi!•m::Cniiiii!i.iili'·iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJllali!x~! endar Options button and then the
Free/Busy Options button.
In the resulting dialog box, check
Piiblish my fre e/busy information.
Then , in the ' Publish at thi s URL'
fi eld , e nte r the path to your as
yet-uncreated file in the s hared
folder. This path must be entered as
a URL, starting with file:// and using
forward slashes(/) instead of back
slashes (\) . For instance, if the
FIGURE 2: USE MICROSOFT OUTLOOK TO SEE who's
shared fold er is called freebusy and
is on a computer identified as
free for a meeting by setting It to share Information.
'shared ' on the network, and your
e-mail client, you can use Net Folders.
name is Matthew, you might enter file://
First, select File Share°Calendar (you may
shared/freebusy/matthew.vfb. (The fil e ex
tension must be .vfb.)
have to wait for the Share option to ap
In the 'Search at this URL' field, enter a
pear) . lfyou are told that a feature must
be installed, click Yes and insert your
URL to a generic fil e in the same path:
Offi ce CD-ROM .
file://shared/freebusy/username.vfb. Click 0 K
Once everything is installed, Outlook
three times to return to Outlook.
After you've set up your information,
will bring up the Net Folde r Wizard. On
you ' ll have to send it manually. Select
the wizard's second page, where you iden
Tools· Send/Receive, wait for Free/Busy In
tify the people you want to share you r cal
endar with, click the Permissions button to
formation to appear on the menu, then
allow them to alter the calendar.
select it. From now on, Outlook will ~
0
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Instant trimmings from
www.printsville.com
Send your holiday w ishes as decorolions a nd
you r fa mi ly wi ll think o f you every time lhey
look al lhe lree. Down load ond print our range
o f reodymode decorations from lhe hp pro ject
website, Prin lsville.
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It's all about

My Documents. My Pictures. My Books.
Microsoft®Windows®Millennium Edition Titles
from IDG Books Worldwide.

update this in.formation automatically.
To use other people's Internet Free/
Busy, follow the steps above for sharing
your own information, then go to Out
look's Contacts page and double-dick the
name of a coworker whose information
you want to access (add any coworkers
who aren't listed). In the resulting Contact
dialog box, click the Details tab. At the bot
tom of the dia log box, in the Internet
Free/Busy section, type the URL path to
them, such as file://shared/freebusy/irving.
vfb. Save and Close the dialog box.
Outlook provides a number of ways to
use th.is information. For instance, go to
th e date in the Calendar and select Ac
tions· Plan a Meeting. Click the Invite Oth
ers button to select people to invite. After
you select them and reh1rn to the Plan a
Meeting d.ialog box, you'll see when each
invitee is available (see FIGURE 2).
SNAPPING DESKTOP ICONS
MY DESKTOP ICONS have lost t heir
snap! Th ey used to snap into posi·
tion on t he desktop. Now t hey stay
where I put t hem. Is something broken?

A. Kilcup, Alexandria, Virginia
0-7645-0735-4
$1 U9

0-7645-0734-6
$22.9'

0-7645-0739-7
$1 9.99

0-7645-0730-3
$1 2.99

inadvertently changed the
desktop's Auto Arrange setting. If you
NO, YOU JUST

.4 11 .:,nge !con:

•

Lile UP Icons
Re{ie#I

-

Windows Me

J.lndo Delele

FIGURE 3 : SNAP DESKTOP ICONS via Auto

Arrange on t he right-click menu.

0-7645-3488-2
$19.99

0-7645-3489-0
$39.99

want the icons to snap into place and they
don't, or if they're snapping and you'd
rather they d.idn't, just right-click tl1e desk
top and select Arrange lcons•Auto Arrange
(as shown in FIGURE 3).

0-7641-3493-9
$39.99

Available where books are sold = ·
or online at: www.idgbooks.com. ---=
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Send your questions to answer@pcworld.
com. We pay $so for published items. Con
tributing Editor Lincoln Spector writes the
syndicated humor columri Gigglebytes. •
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Paul Anderson 1s the record holder of the greatest weight ever lifted 
6,270 lbs! fte is also the last American to wm 2 gold medal in the super
hea vy vmght div1s1on at an Olympics ( 1956 - Melbourne, Australia).
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& we'll support your every need.
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EPi

We will support your e-commerce, mail-order, retail or product
warehousing business because we're EPI - a major monitor
manufacturer whose name carries some serious weight. Elevating
quality while keeping prices low .is how we do it. Providing reliable
service and powerful tech support while staying on the cutting edge
of display technology is how we plan on staying strong.
Sales of our monitors to brand name PC manufacturers makes up a
big part of our business - you could be using an EPI monitor right
now and not even know it. What you need to know is that
whenever you purchase an EPI brand name monitor, you know
you're getting a very strong and well-supported product that
carries clou.t. If anything ever goes wrong, we'll be there to lift the
burden off your shoulders. And our lightweight prices will lighten
the load on your budget as well.
Take a long strong look at EPI today. We're one of the big players
in the monitor world, and we are just starting to flex our muscles.
Soous•I

WOl!d Closs Otsplay Manufacturer

www.eplus.com
Envision Peripherals, Inc.
47490 Seabridge Drive
Fremont • California 9ll53B
ussales@epius.com • B00-22B-7744
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EPI is proud to have these monitor brands as part.of their family of products.
Full-line of C~T and TFT LCD's available et these leading.outlets: Egghead.com, MicroWarehouse, Best Buy,
Ingram Micr o and Tech Data as well as othe~ major stores·near you.
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An AOL e-mail utility • Online auto price information • WYSIWYG HTML editing

Tools and Rules of
Internet Security
HAVING BEEN BITTEN by the I
Love You virus, I know never to
open an e-mail attachment with the
file extension .vbs. I also know about the dan
gers of opening e-mail attachments with the
extensions .exe (executable files) and .doc
(Microsoft Word files wit h macros). But what
other potentially nasty files should I never
open? And are there files that are safe to
open no matter what?

Frank Clark
Everett, Washington
raises
many fundamen
tal questions about
the ways we use
our computers and
about the safety of
our information.
If you were stung
by the l Love You vi
rus, you experienced
one of the worst effects
a virus can have: in
convenience . Whether
the virus is pernicious or
benign, cleaning it off your
system takes time. Many viruses are capa
ble of destroying data on your computer
or stealing it from your PC, but most do
neither and are written m erely to prove
the existence ofnaws in the operating sys
tem or e-mail software they infect.
Of course, much of the flawed software
comes from Microsoft, which has trig
gered more than one Gates basher to call
for a boycott ofWindows, Internet Explor
er, and Outlook as a way to ensure securi
ty. Whatever the merits of tl1is approach,
the issue is not th at simple , and just
switching to Linux , Eudora, or Opera
won't protect you from every Internet
security threat that's lurking out there.
Viruses can use various means to insin
YOUR LETTER

uate themselves
into your com
puter-through
a floppy disk, a
program copied
from a different
PC , or software
downloaded from AOL or the Internet.
Alternatively, they may be introduced via a
macro or other script file that runs
within a standard application such
as Microsoft Word, Outlook,
Netscape Navigator, or Eudo
ra. Ordinarily, you have to
take some action to start a
program, macro, or script
running on your comput
er, but many viruses trig
ger the application auto
matically. Recently e-mail
viruses have turned up that
launch as soon as you view
the message they are embed
ded in-no other action is re-

~~i!lill~:
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protect you from the vast majority of
viruses. Skip this step at your peril. (Look
for a feature on viruses and antivirus pro
grams in next montll's PC World.)
Update your software. In the last couple of
years, software makers have become in
creasingly responsive to reports of securi
ty flaws in their software. The whole issue
has moved out ofthe realm ofobscure dis
cussions buried in Usenet newsgroups
and onto the pages of the New York Times,
the Wall Street journal, and of course, PC
World's B1~gs and Fixes column . These
days, software vendors often post securi
ty fixes to their Web sites before a real
world threat has even materialized.
To update Netscape Navigator, select
Help· Software Updates. To update Internet
Explorer or Windows 98. 2000 , or the
new Millennium Edition (M e), choose
Start• Windows Update, or cruise direct- .....

quired on your
part.
Although
the situation
may
sound hopeless, it is not. You can
still use the software of your choice, and
you can stil l open e-mail at
tachments. Here are several
basic rules that can help you
protect yourself from viruses.
Use antlvlrus software. I gener
flti..-JfotX'l1
ally dislike installing utilities
a ~ ~·"9d .,"toldeo' ' .........,...cdoo
....
on my computer because they
• ..,loldeo.
conflict with other programs
8'll'!!!L!!!t!!:'!'~
and the operating system itself,
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ing much more difficult. Anti
virus programs are among the
worst offenders, but just th e
same, most people should in
stall one and keep that pro FIGURE 1: TO EXPOSE E-MAIL VIRUSES masqueradlnq as
gram updated. Doing so will Innocent file types, uncheck Explorer's 'hide' option.
~Wo-dOOc
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LIMITED TIME OFFER:

Don't Get Frustrated. Get MacOpener®2000.
Pop any Mac disk in your PC and you're reading, writing and formatting like it was formatted for Windows~
Go ahead. View or copy the contents of that Mac disk from any Windows application.

MacOpener

automatically adds the right PC extensions to the files- so all you need to do is double-click. And MacOpener
even lets you format Mac di sks as if they were PC disks. So
when you're dealing with disks, compatibility will never be a
problem , no matter how tight your deadline is.

MscOpener 2000 Is ono of several Mac, PC and Palm Organizer programs from Data Viz ~ the
compatibility exports. Buy or upgrade at our Web site, or at many software retailers, Including:

DataViz®
Compatibility. Instantly.
www.dataviz.com/dislc
800-406-6504

INT ElN_EJ_TJ.P-5_
ly to windowsupdate.microsoft.com. This
Microsoft site will determine what soft
ware versions you are currently running
and will assist you in downloading and in
stalling required updates.
Understand and use security settlnqs. Most
applications that host macro code or
scripting languages have security settings
that let you control when and how the
scrip ts run. Know what those settings are
and make sure they meet your security
needs. In Internet Explorer, choose Tools·
Internet Options, dick the Security tab, and
then select the Internet zone. Click the Cus
tom Level button to browse security op
tions, or click the Default Level button to
make sure security is set to Medium. To
find Netscape Navigator's security set
tings, choose Edit•Preferences, and then
select Advanced in the Category window.
Don ' t forget your application's macro
security settings. In Word, Excel, or Out
look 2000, choose Tools•Macro•Security,
and make sure your setting is at least
Medii1m . If yo ur Word files don't rely
much on macros, choose High.
Another important security setting in
Windows Explorer relates to file exten
sions that h ave been hidden on such file
types as .vbs (Visual Basic script). Several
Outlook e-mail attacks have tricked users
into launching .vbs attachments by giving
them names such as filenam e.jpg. vbs.
Since the .vbs extension disappears, the
file looks like a nonexecutable, nonscript
able .jpg image file that is safe to open. To
protect yourself from this trick, open an
Explorer window, choose Tools Folder
Options or View°Folder Options (depending
on your version of Windows), select the
View tab, remove the check from Hidefile
extensions for known fil e types, and then
dick OK (see FIGURE 1).
Don't launch executable or scrlptable flies.
Executable or scriptable file types include
those with .exe, .com, .bat, .xis, .doc, and
.vbs extensions. Your best bet is to scan all
downloaded files for viruses before run
ning them. If an arriving e-mail contains
0

· $49 for download, $59 for boxed version
Jase Software; 800/622-2793;
www.jasc.com/product
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a Word (.doc) document, assume the
document will infect your system. Don't
open it until your antivirus software has
scanned it and d eclared it virus-free.
Just because the document comes from
your boss or your mother doesn't mean
it's safe. Ifyou want to view the contents
of a file without triggering any macros
it may include, open it in Notepad or
Quick View. Regrettably,
the Quick View utility is
not included in Windows
2000 or in Windows Me,
but you can buy a third
party copy of Quick View
Plus 6 from Jase Soft
ware for $49 downloaded
or $59 boxed.
The major shareware
sites-includ ing PC
World.com's Downloads
-scan programs for
viruses before posting
them for download, and
of course legitimate software vendors
ensure that the applications they post to
their Web sites are free of viruses. Soft
ware posted to pirate (so-called "warez")
si tes or newsgroups may be infected,
however, and the pirated applications
floating through such file-sharing sys
tems as Napster and Gnutella must also
be considered virus hazards.

ANOTHER AOL MAIL
ALTERNATIVE
1 F YOU SHOUTED, uHallelujah!" when
you read in the September Internet Tips

1st Page 2000 2.0
EVRSOFT'S FREE 1st Page 2000 HTML edit
ing software breaks all the molds: It supports
frames, scripting, and style sheets (unlike
some of its commercial counterparts), and
the HTML it creates is free of the bogus tags
and extra code common in most WYSIWYG
editors. 1st Page 2000 (the name will be
AIJll

--.
changed when it's next updated) generates
standard, bug-free HTML code, and it may be
the simplest way to take your Web authoring
skills to the next level.
The freeware works with existing HTML
files, or you can use it to start new ones that
support Cascading Style Sheets and Java
applets. The editor highlights tags in color
and lets you insert tags from lists. Reference
guides and tutorials are included for HTML
4.0, Cascading Style Sheets, and other Web
technologies. Also provided are hundreds of
prefabricated JavaScript, CGI, and Perl
scripts to pop into your Web pages. If that's
too geeky for you, an Easy mode hides
advanced tools and options until you're
ready for the Expert or Hardcore modes.

column (www.pcworld.com/sep2000/
intemeLtips) about the Netscape 6 pre
view release's ability to access America
Find the SMB download at PCWorld.com's
Downloads (www.pcworld.com/downloads).
Online Mail accounts, you may need to
curb your enthusiasm a bit. Netscape
has unleashed a second preview release
can download the t.75MB , 30-day trial ver
that's as buggy as the first and likewise
sion of the utility from PCWorld.com. For
remains suitable only for testing.
tl1e full version, go to the company's Web
But rather th an moping about poor
site at www.enetbot.com.
commercial software development, you
should rejoice. ENetBot's $20 ENetBot
Find files from this article at
Mail lets you check your AOL mail from
www.pcworld.com/downloads.
within any PO P3-capable e-mail program
Send your questions and tips to
(including Eudora, Outlook, Outlook Ex
nettips@spanbau er.com . We pay $so for
press, and Messenger) . Once you have
published items. Scott Spanbauer is a PC
calmed down from all the excitement, you
World contributing editor.
•

...became with Sony FD Trinitron ®CRT tech11olog,Y, CTX P11reP/at monitors have the flattest
faces in the indwtry - edge to edge. Sony FD Trinitron ® CRTs offer the best design and 11wst
adva11ced electron g11n technology, giving CTX P11reFlat monitors optimctl f/tttness, 11ltra-high
contrast, higher wol11tio11, and tighter AG pitch than the competition. This 111eam giving yo11 the
best pict11repossible - rettlistic images with virt11ally no distortion, reflected glare, or eye strain.
You get a flawless pict11re every time with CTX Professional P11reFlat monitors!
And CTX is the first to offer a complete line of monitors incorporating So11y FD Trinit1·on ®
CRT tech11ology, from I 5" ( 14" VIS) to 2 I " (I 9. 8" VIS), all with max. refresh rates of
160Hz. Most models are equipped with standard b11ilt-i11 4+ I USB /1ower h11bs for q11ick and
easy co1111ertio11 of over roo USB peripherals, s11ch as keyboard, mowe, speakers, and /1rinte1:f
CTX P11reFlat monitors - 1·ecog11ized aro1111d the world for high-quality dis/1lay performance
and great val11e.

PllllF • 1/00 Pl711F • 1/00 Pl711F • 3/ 00
Pl70Sf • 4/00
All righti reseMld. ©2000 C1X lnleroolionol. Inc. C1X and !he C1X logo ore registered hodetmOO of C1X ln!eroolionol, Inc. Sony and ·ro lrili!«rn..
are !!llderoorki of Sony COIJlOfallon. Al other lrOdmlrki '" !he pioperty of !heic re<pec!Ne owneo. 'Slandord on select models. 1US8 is coorpohble
wil1l Wnriows"98 and ITll'f wort wiltr 1001t vmiocr of WrnOOw!"'ll. USS also raquies LJS&eriuipped romputeo ond peripherol de.ices.

• 0.24 - 0.2Smm
aperture pitch
• Sony FD Trinitron®
CRT technology
• 4 + 1 USB power hub*t
• BNC connectors*

• TC099
• 3 -year parts,
labor & CRT warranty

Format Documents for
Other Word Processors
IF YOU'RE CREATING

a docum ent in

Word 97 or Word 2000 that you plan to
share with u sers ofanother word process
ing program, you can do more than save
the document in the other program's file
fo rm at. A little-known feature in Word
lets you fine-tune a document to look the
same in the format of another word pro
cessing program as it does in Word.
To set up a document for another word
processor, select Tools·Options and click
the Compatibility tab in the Options dialog
box. Drop down the Recommended options
for list and select the word processing pro
gram the recipient will use. You'll see spe
cific features of that program checked in
the Options list. If the exact version of the
recipient's word processor isn't on the list,
choose the closest version.
Take this step before you begin working
on the document to see it, while you cre
ate it, the way your recipient will see it.
Finish up by using File· Save As to save the
document in the other program's format.
Hint: To apply these compatibility settings
to all documents, open the default normal.
dot template as you would any other doc
ument, follow the steps above, and select
File-Save. To locate normal.dot, select
Tools· Options, click the File Locations tab in
the Options dialog box, and note the direc
tory in which templates are stored. If the

FIGURE 1: MARK TEXT AS INDEX entries. This
dialog box remains visible as you work.
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fold er name is
truncated, dou
ble-click it, and
you'll see a list of
the full path in
the Modify Loca
tions dialog box.
MARK TEXT FOR AN INDEX
WHEN YOUR DOCUMENT page count
creeps into double digits, you may need a
way to d irect readers to specific topics.
Word 's indexing tools take much of the
mystery and labor out of the process.
Scroll through a document looking for
a word or phrase you want to index. When
you find one, select it and then press <Alt>
<Shlft>-X. You'll see the Main Entry field of
th e Mark Index Entry dialog box filled
with the selected text (see FIGURE 1). If you
want to mark the term as a Main Index
entry, click Mark. To mark all identical
text in the document as a se ries of sepa
rate index entries, click Mark All. To create
a suben try, type the text in the subentry
field ; and to create a third-level entry, type
a colon after the subentry text, followed by FIGURE 2: ADD EM AND EN SPACE commands
to the Insert menu from the Customize dialog.
the text for the index item.
The Mark Index Entry dialog box stays
on the screen after you click Mark to allow
the Categories list and scroll to the Insert
Em Space or the Insert En Space entry in
you to create new index entries. When you
finish marking entries, click Close. To
the Commands list. Click an e ntry and
create the index, press <Ctrl>-<End> to move
drag it to the Insert menu (see FIGURE 2).
the cursor to the bottom of the document.
When the Insert menu drops down, drag
the mouse pointer to where you want the
Then select Insert· Index and Tables, click
th e Index tab in the Index and Tables
command, then release the mouse but
dialog box, and click OK.
ton. Repeat these steps for the other Insert
Space command, then click Close in the
EASY EM AND EN SPACES
Customize dialog box.
TYPOGRA!'HICAL em and e n spaces are
Send your questions and tips to george_
u seful formatting tools in Word 97 and
2000, but few users know how to access
campbel!@pcworld. com. We pay $50 for
published items . George Campbel l is a
them. They are wider than normal spaces
and are useful in lists, following a num 
contributing editor for PC World . He in
ber, or anywhere a fixed-width space will
vites you to visit his Web page at www.
h elp align text or numbers.
osomm.com.
•

IN TH IS COUNTRY, PEOP LE WITH
SMALL BUSINESSES HAVE RIGHTS .
THE RIGHT TO BUILT-TO- ORD ER
BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY.
AN THE RIGHT TO HAVE YOUR NETWORK
INSTALLED AT A GREAT PRICE.
T E RIGHT TO 24 HOUR TECH SUPPORT.
TH E RI GHT TO KNOW EVERY EMPLOYE E
CA GE T TRAINING .

,'~
.
·

THE IGH T TO ANSW ERS AND RESOU RCE
AROU ND THE COR ER.
SO M AY IT EV E B .

In li' Gateway country People Rule:·

YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO FOCUS ON
YOUR BUSINESS WITHOUT
WORRYING ABOUT TECHNOLOGY.
Desktop systems built to fit your budget,
and your business.
Value Business Desktop GP6-566Cse
Network-ready desktops deliver
solid performance at a great price
• Intel' Celeron"" 566MHz • 64MB SDRAM · 7.5GB Ultra A1'A Ha rd Drive
• Integrated Intel' 3D AGP Graphics • EV500 15" Color Monitor (13.9"
viewable) · Mkro Tower Case · 20X min / 48X ma-: CD-ROM Drive · Integrated
Bus iness Audio · 10/ 100 Ethe rnet Network Card • Microsoft ' Windows ' 98
Second Edition· MS ' Works Suite 2000 • 3- Year Limited Warrant y'

$799 uorpgrade
S27/ mo.. 36 mos. bus in ess lease ·
Pent ium '
to In te l

Ill BOOM Hz : ;idd S200

Performance Business Desktop GP7-800
Network-ready desktops deliver
solid performance at a great price
: :

• Intel' Pentium' !II Processor BOOM Hz • 64 MB 133Ml-l z SDRAM • 15GD
Ultra ATA Hard Drive · 16MB 30 AG P Graphics· EV700 17" Color Mo nitor
(15.9" viewable) • Mid Towe r Case • 20X min / 48X max CD- ROM Drive
• 10/ 100 Eth e rnet Network Card • MS Windows 98 Seco nd Edition
·MS Office 2000 Small Business · 3- Ycar Limited Wa rran ty '

$1299

.

~>\Y
.. =>:

or $4'1 / m o .. 36 mos. bu s iness lease'

You have the right to make your money
work as hard as you do.

Gateway""' GP7-800 Des ktop features
Intel' Pe ntium ' and Intel Pentium III processors.

Wh et h e r yo u ' r e ord erin g des k tops, po r ta bl es or se r ve r s . we have
a leasi n g o pti on th a t' s pe rfec t for yo ur bu s in ess .
· Build IT infras tru cture w ithout pe ndin g th e fund s you
n ee d to exp a nd your bu s ines s.
· Lease Ga teway'" bu in ess produ c ts. pe riph e r a ls , so ft wa r e
se r vices a nd tr a inin g w ith fl exi ble lease te rm s .
• Full r a nge of leasi ng opt ions to ch oose fr o m. in clu d in g
Tec hn ology Refr e h a nd eB us in es Acce ler a tor.
call 1-800-888-0487, click www.gateway.com
or visit a Gateway Business Solution'" center at a Gateway Country ' store .

Gateway recommends Microsoft ' Windows ' 2000 Professiona l for business.
Ad Code:001988

lnr. All rights rese rvl'd. G~n cwa}~ Solo. the Gat eway styllzcd lo ~o a nd Pc'()ple Huie are 1rademarks or regis.1cred trademarks of G a tewa~·. In c. Gateway Direct L.P. a nd Gatcw:1rcom LP. arc
scparnte legal ent ities. Gateway Cou nt ry Sim-es is a division of Gateway Com µa niL"s. Inc. The lntcl Inside logo. Intel and Pentiwn are registen.'CI trademarks. and Celeron is a trademark of Intel
l.

2CXXJ

G~tcway,

CoriXJmtion. Mi crosoft. MS. Winrlows :.ml Wintlu\i,,·s NT arc rcJ.: iStcrc.-d tr:ult•mnrks of Mic roson Cor porn t ion. Prices :rnd co nfi{,'ltnllions s ubject to cha nb'C \'.'i thout notice or obligou lon. 1•ric."l-S t:'xclutll'

shiJlJ?ing and handling and taws.
I. visit gateway.com, call I-800-846-2000 or \1~·itc to Gateway Te rms & Conditions, P.O. Box 1951. North Siom City SD 57049-1951 for a free copy of applicable limited

warrannes and service agreements. Services may be provided by third pa1·ties. An a uU10rized representative will aetermine the method of service JJrovided. You may
be required to take or send yom· product to an auU1onzed location for service. If you ptu-chased on-site service, it will be provided only if an auU1onzed representative
determines it is necessary because your problem cannot be corrected through 0U1er means. On-site service is not available in hll locations and excludes mice,
keyboards. docking stations. external peripherals and monitors. See agreements for specific terms and limitations.

A mobile solution for everyone
•
in
your company.
Gatewayni

Solo ~

5300 Portable

Performance thin and light portables

pentiume///

• 14.l" XGA '!'FT Color Display · TnteJ• Pentium• m Processor 512MHz with Intel'
SpeedStep"' Technology · 32MB SDRAM expandable to 512MB •6GB Ultra ATA
Hard Drive • Modular lOX min/24X max CD-ROM Drive · 3.5" Floppy Disk Drive ·
High-capacity Lithium Ion Battery· MS Windows 98 • 1-Year Limited Warranty' ·
1.38'' thin, approx. 4.93 lbs.*

$179 9 or $61/mo., 36 mos. business lease'
Gateway Solo 3350 Portable
Ultra-portability without compromise
• 12.l" XGA TFT Color Display · Intel Pentium ill Processor 600MHz with Intel
SpeedStep Technology · 64MB SDRAM expandable to 256MB • 6GB Ultra ATA
Hard Drive · External Floppy Diskette Media Bay · Integrated 10/ 100 Ethernet Card
·Integrated V90 56K Modem' · 6-Cell Lithium Ion Battery • MS Windows 98
• 1-Year Limited Warranty' • l" thick, approx. 3.65 lbs.

$2199 or $73/ mo., 36 mos. business lease'

You h ave the right to mobile support wherever you go.
You count on your portable to work when you're on the go. That's why Gateway
offers a comprehensive package of tools and services to keep you up and runni ng.

G:11eway'" Solo• 5300 Port able
fentures Intel ' r entium ' Ill

processors

• Priority access to tech support
• Online backup service
• Mobile access tool kit
• Critical loaner option
For more information, visit www.gateway.com

You have the right toe-Services for your e-Business.
Gateway makes it easy and affordable for your business to ta ke
advantage of the power of the Internet. We'll do the h ar d wo rk for
you by providing Web-based solutions tha t give yo u th e perfor mance
and value you need to grow your e-business .
3

• Domain name registration
• ProfessionalWeb site Ho sting
• Store fronts
• eCommerce solutions
For more information, visit www.gateway-eservices.com

~

Gatewax
People
Rule~"

Ad Code: 00 1993

2. Leasi ng provid ed by Independent leasing companies to qualified commercial customers. Lease terms subject to change without notice or obligation.
3. Gateway is pleased to provide its customers with domain name registration services. bu1can·t guarantee the availability of a particular domain name. You should also be aware that successful
domain name reg istral ion doesn'1 guarantee lhal your chosen name will nol conflict with someone eise·s trademark, service mark or other type of inlellectual property. To avoid any such potenlial
problems. if you have any questions or concerns about these issues. we encourage you to consult with legal counsel about your domain name choice and its implications.
4. Maximum data transfe r rate dependant upon variables including particular modems with which you are communica ting, telephone lines. communications so ftware and communications

protocols.
• Weight includes ballery and WeightSave module, weighl will vary due to vendor components. manufacturing process and options.

Powerful servers that help
grow your business.
Gatewayrn 6400 Ser ver
Entry-level server with value technology and ease of use.
·Intel' Pentium• III Processor 733MHz with 256K L2 Cache· Supports up to
two Intel Pentium III Processors • 64MB of PC133 ECC SDRAM • 9GB
illtral60 SCSI (7200RPM) Hard Drive • Integrated Intel' 10/ 100 Ethernet
• Integrated PCI Graphics with 4MB Memory • New 9-Bay Highly
Serviceable Mini-Tower Chassis • HP• OpenView"' ManageX Event
Manager · 3-Year Limited Warranty'• 3-Year On-Site Service' · FCC Class
A Emission Standard'

$1599

pentium~///

or $54/ mo., 36 mos. business lease'

Gateway 7400 Server
Performance workgroup server with enhanced storage and serviceabilty.
·Intel Pentium ill Processor 733MHz with 256K L2 Cache · Supports up to
two Pentium Ill Processors · 128MB of PC133 ECC SDRAM • 9GB Ultral60
SCSI (lOK RPM) Hard Drive · Integrated Intel 10/ 100 Ethernet • Integrated
PCI Graphics with 4MB Memory • 12-Bay Server Tower or 5U Rack Case
(includes 6 Hot Plug-ready Drive Bays) · HP OpenView ManageX Event
Manager · 3-Year Limited Warranty'· 3-Year On-Site Service'· FCC Class
A Emission Standard'

$2199

or $73/ mo., 36 mos. business lease'

You have t he right t o local
technical suppo rt for your business .
Take advantage of Gateway 's free n etwork
evaluation. Call now a nd a Netwo rk Co n s ulta n t
based in your area wi ll come t o yo u r office, meet
you in person and exp lai n h ow tec h no logy ca n help
yo u ac hi eve yo ur bu s in ess goal s. Th ey' ll a lso le t yo u
knov.i how we ca n make in st allation a nd in tegra t io n
a lot eas ie r on yo u . So yo u ca n r un yo ur bus in ess,
a nd let us m a ke the t echnology h appe n .

Gntcwny '

~Pr\"l'f'.-1 fc\llllrt'

lntf'I Pcnuu m Ill processors
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GatewaYn:
People
Rule ~~

c all 1-800-888-0487 , click www.gateway.com

or visit a Gateway Business Solution"' center at a Gateway Country· store
Gateway recommends Microsoft' Windows·· 2000 Professional for business .
5. FCC Class A products may not be sold lor home use.

Muzzle your modem • Ascreen-saver alternative: Shut down your monitor
~

Windows' System Monitor
Peeks Under a PC's Hood
of Windows 98's Sys
tem Monitor as your PC's dashboard. Like
the one in your car, it gives you an ins tant
status report on your machine, and it will
le t you know whe n troub le is brewing
under your PC's hood.
The System Monitor's real-time graphs
provide a s naps hot of key performance
s tatistics (see FIGURE 1). You can watch
your system adjust its memory, CP U, and
other settings in real time, which is great
for optimizing or troubleshooting a PC.
You'll find System Monitor under Start•
Programs·Accessories• System Tools. l f you
don't see it there. install it from the Add/
Remove Progra m s app let in Co ntro l
YOU CAN TH I NK

WANT TO SILENCE your squeaky modem?
No prqblem. In.Control Panel, double·click
Modems, highlight your modem, and select
Prop,e,rlies. Under the General tab, you'll find
a 'Speaker volume' control. Unto'rtunately,
r-n=;;:::;r==:::::;:;=;;=;i'Tiil not all modems.support this feature. If yours
doesn't, go to the C(Jnnectlon tab and click
the Advanced button. In the Extra settings
text box, enter- the string ATMO (that last
character Is a zero, not the letter o). Close
the.open dialog boxes, and you'll never have
to listen to that digital cacophony again.

window th at is
unlikely to inter
fere with other
computing tasks
(see FIGURE 2).
T o get your
Syste m Monitor
window to look like the one sh own in
Figure 2, open the System Monitor's View
menu and check the Numeric Charts set
ting. Line and bar charts are colorful and
fun to look at, but a numeric chart is more
precise and easier to read. Also check the
Always on Top and Hide Title Bar setti ngs.
Finally, resize the System Monitor win
dow as desired, and place it on the edge of
your screen where it's out of the way. You
can make it quite small if you're willing to
forgo identification labels and to use color
to identify each statistic's box.
BEHIND THE NUMBERS

FIGURE 1: SYSTEM MONITOR' S GRAPHS dlsplay
useful data about your PC's operat ion.

Panel. Simply select the Windows Set up
tab and click System Tools.
Once System Mo ni tor is running, you
need to determine the best way to display
your chosen statistics. To add a statistic to
the System Monitor screen, open the Edit
menu, select Add Item, and pick a statistic
from one of the seven categories shown.
Befo re add ing items to view, however,
you'll want to set up the System Monitor
display. Keep System Moni tor's statistics
visible while you work so you get to know
what's normal for your PC and your work
habits. The easiest way to do that is to run
System Monitor in a sm all , easy-to-read

Hey,·Modem! Shaddup Already!

FAR MORE STATIST ICS are avai lable for
viewing than you would ever want to put
on a single screen. Most of them are too
technical for the average user. (Alas, the
explanations offered by the Explain button
on the Add Item screen a.re a joke.) But a
h and fu l of s tatis tics are usefu l to just
about every PC user.
Kernel: Processor Usage (%) . This is an
excellent indicator of your PC's overa ll
com puting bu rden. If your C PU usage
consis ten tly ru n s at ove r 75 pe rcent,
you're overtaxing your PC. The u nderly
ing cause may be insufficient m emory,
too many programs runn ing at once, or a
corrupt program that won't release th e
CPU . In some cases adding memory will
fix the problem (see below). In others you
need to get a more powerful system.
If you're stuck with high CPU usage-
say, because you have an older PC that
uses newer, more demanding sofovare

make sure your CPU fan and power sup·
ply fan work properly, and confirm that
air flows th roug h th e case without
obstruction. A CPU that is heavily bu r
dened runs hot, and without proper cool
ing the chip can fail.
Kerne l: Threads. Active th reads are small
pieces of software tha t occupy RA M. The
righ t n umb er of threads fo r yo u r PC
depends on the software you happen to be
runnin g. My nonnetworked desktop sys
te m usually has 50 to 70 active th reads
when Windows 98 is running with no
other applications open .
Once you have a feel for what's normal
for your PC, keep an eye out for sudden
changes. A program that increases the
number of threads when open but does
not re lease those threads when closed
may be eatin g up your memory- a phe
nomenon called a memory leak.
....

El_ _ ... .

FIGURE 2: SET SYSTEM MONITOR'S View
menu to "Always on Top" for easy vlewlnq.
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HARDWARE JJ'-S
given program requires. s ubtrac t the
Memory leaks were common und e r
'Memory Manager: Disk cad1e size' value
Windows 3.x, and the on ly fix was to
from the amount of 'Allocated memory',
restart your sys tem. Leaks are much more
with and without the program running.
infrequent in Windows 9x, but they still
The diffe re nce is the amount of RAM
occur, most often with older 16-bit appli
cations. In Windows 9x, you can usually
used by that program.
Memory Manaqe r: Locked memory. Locked
release stranded threads by closing th e
memory refers to the amount of data that
offending application .
must remain in physical RAM and can't
If a newer 32-bit program (one written
be swapped to the hard disk. If an app li
for Windows 9 x ) continua ll y ea ts up
memory and leaves stranded threads, the
cation forces a high percentage of data to
be Jocked in physical RAM , other applica
source of !rouble may very well be a cor
rupted fi le. If this is the case, you need to
tions ' perform ance can slow because an
inordinate amount of data must be shut
reinstall the application.
Memo ry Ma naqe r: Unused physical mem
tled on and off the hard disk.
Memory Manaqer: Disk cache size. This sta
ory. As you 'd expect, this is the amount of
tistic reports the amount of RAM allocat
physical RAM that's still free for use. You
may be surpris ed at how little RAM
ed to cadling hard-disk data. On sys tems
remains available under Windows, even
running the original version of Windows
when only a few applications are running.
95 with tl1e FAT16 fi le system, you may
Thi s is beca u se Windows constantly
be able to rescue a few mega bytes of RAM
by lowering this setting.
moves data in and out of the swap file on
the h ard di s k. Th e ' Un used physical
Watch your disk cache va lues to deter
m e mory ' setting is most useful when
m in e your system's maximum cache
viewed in con junction with the fo llowing Power Mctrt.l!)cmcnl Prn11c11tc1
llHJ
,,_s.i- ,...._,
six memory statistics.
S.-.hl _ _
.....
Memory Manaqer: Swapflle size. Win dows
.. _ . . Nclohlc1*9vhl..airpbobt.. ....,
~..,_
uses a swap fi le (also called virtual mem
ory) as a temporary holding area for RAM
llllwa>,oOn
l• I
data not currently being used. This allows
I. s-AL.. 11.1:::~.I
Windows to run more programs concur
....
w.v.ra..,.o;;-_ -·rently than would fit in the installed phys
!'!JI
ical memory alone.
Swap-file size is the size of the file cre
ated by Windows on the hard disk. If your
Ma1s.m.
1...........
I•
sys tem has a limited amount of hard-disk
Alterl riot
Twnollllldc(ob:
Ma2m
space, you can use this statistic to balance
MaJm
-- Mer5m
AlterlOnn
your hard-d isk storage needs against Win
Ma2Dnn
dows' memory needs.
Met25nT.
Atter:ll.m.
Memory Manaqer: Swapflle In use. This sta
·~
.
tistic indicates the amoun t of RAM data FIGURE 3: USE CONTROL PANE~S Power
that is actua ll y stored in the swap file at Management to shut a mon itor off automatically.
any given moment.
Memory Manaqer: Paqe faults, Paqe-outs.
needs. If you see more than a megabyte of
If either of these two statistics jumps to
difference between what your disk cadle
higher- than-normal levels. Windows may
us es an d its fi xed m ax imum va lu e
be relying too heavily on the swap file. If
which is dete rmin ed by th e MaxFile
the increase coincides with sl uggish per
Cache= settin g listed under [vcache] in
formance, you need to add more physical
yo ur system. ini fil e-yo u can recove r
RAM to your system .
so m e of the wasted RAM by lowe ring
Memory Manaqer: Allocated memory. This
tlie MaxFileCache= setting. Ofcourse.the
identifies th e total amount of data that
memory yo u save m ay not be worth
Windows is m anipulating in memory. To
the effort if your system has more than
de te rmin e exactly how much RAM a
32MB of RAM . But if you're working with
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32MB of me mory or less, your applica
tions will benefit from the exlra RAM.
Dial-Up Adapter: Bytes Received/Second .
This is a handy indicator for checking
your diaJ-up connection s peed. System
Moni tor also maintains a Bytes Transmit
ted/Second statistic.
BLANK IS BETTER

I FREQUENTLY LEAVE my desk for
several minutes to several hours
each day wit h my PC and monitor
runn ing. I've been told that I should use a
screen-saver program to prolong the life of
my monito r. Should I?

Alan Halprin , Chicago
In th e Early Jurassic
period ofcomputing, when monodlrome
monitors dominated the des ktop land
scape, screen savers we re a n ecessary
piece ofsoftware. Leaving those monitors
on and d is playing a si ngl e image for
extended periods could bum that image
into the monitor's screen. The phospho
rus in today's color mon itors is much less
susceptible to burn, however, so today's
screen savers serve primarily as a source
ofentertainment and a handy way to auto
matically password-protect your PC when
you leave your desk for long periods.
Jn fact, using a screen saver can actual
ly shorten your monitor's life. The fi rst
component likely to fail on color monitors
is the eleclron gun that guides its illumi
nating beam . The best way to prolong the
gun's life is to shut down your monitor
when it's not in use. And if you can't be
bothered to man ua ll y shut down your
monitor eadl time you leave your desk. let
Windows 98 do it for you.
Open Control Pane l's Power Manage
ment applet and dick the Power Schemes
tab (see FIGURE 3) . Even if you use the
"Always On" power scheme, you can set
your monitor to shut down automatically
after a set time. Any keystroke will reacti
vate it immediately.
PROBAB LY NOT.

For other hardware tip s, see
www.pcworld .co m/h eres_how.
Kirk Steers is a PC World con
tributing editor. Ha rdware Tips welcomes
your tips and question s and pays $so for
published items.
•

$25,000 Could Be Just a Few Clicks Away!

To cetebra1e our 151h anniversary. we're giving away 526,000 cash,
$8.000 In PC Power and Cooling products. and a wild lrip to Vegas!

(See lis t of prizes below.) It's simple - jusl order onllne, and yo u're
automatically entered in the sweeps14kl!1! Winners will be po~ted
November 15, 2000. See our websile for officiaJ rules and detJ!ils.

••
••
.

• $25,000 Cash and Tr ip to las Vegas
• Deluxe: Ch rome Tower Case with a
lurbo·Cool 425 ATX

Whether it's step-by-step instructions on how to build
your own system, an interactive guide to power supply
selection, 360° views of our pro enclosures, or a chance
to win $25,000, you'll find it at pcpowercooling.com

,.

TEN GREAT RIASON5 TO SEllCTTH£ INDUSTRY'S B£ST,
THE TURIO·COOL•US ATX ANO TIJllBO-COOl. 600 ATIATX.
0

• $1 ,0 00 Calh

· Deluxe Chrome Tower Case with a
Turbo· Cool 425 ATX

• SSOOIn PC Power & Cooling Products
(Swlnners)
• $200 in PC Power & Cool ing Prod ucts
(ZOwlnners)

New Products!
Tech Info!
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Celebrating Our 15th Anniversary!

www.pcpowercooling. com
(800) 722-6555

Fax : (760) 931-6988

Weekly Specials!
Online Ordering!

Manage Your Drive Connections
is the main stor
age connection in most PCs, not just for
hard drives and CD-ROM drives but for
CD-RW and removable-media drives as
well. A poor configuration can hurt per
formance , so the more devices you hook
up , the more important managing the
multiple connections becomes.
All standard desktop PCs have two
EIDE channels (primary and secondary),
each of which can handle two drives, des
ignated as master and slave. If four drives
aren't enough, you can purchase cards
that add an extra pair of EIDE channels
for $50 to $75· These cards also support
fast Ultra DMA/66 (aka ATA/66) hard
drives, which don't work to their full po
tential in PCs more than a couple years
old. (Other EIDE peripherals, such as tape
drives and CD-RW drives, don't need or
use the extra speed of Ultra DMA/66.)
If your PC is more than three or four
years old, it may have problems recogniz
ing some newer EIDE drives, so you may
need to update your PC's BIOS . Some PC
makers let you do that by downloading a
file from their Web site. Otherwise, you'll
have to buy an upgrade chip (about $50).

THE EIDE INTERFACE

Stan Miastkowski is a PC World con 

Ben~fits: Bigger
apa faste( hard.
ddyes, r'emov
a~le-media
drives. and tape

driv~;·taster
. . ,.
>GD;RQM 'and
.~.

co-~V(*ives.

Costs: Hard drives, $125-5250; CD-ROM
· drives..$50-$130; GIJ-EW drives, $200-$300;
reriiova.b1e·'rredia 8rives, s100-s.1so; tape
drjves, $150-$300
Expertise level: Intermediate
Tlm'e requlred:1-Z·hour-s
Tool~ ·~~quired: P~illlps screwdfiver,
needle-nosed pliers, antistatic wrist strap.
1ryouneed•..

(ld~ltl9nal EIDE cha..nnels: Pr,omise

r tecliriQJogy (w

w.pr.omise.com>
A BJO.S·chlp: Unfoore (www.unicore.com)
.
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Back up your data. As always, make sure you have a full backup

of your PC before you do any major upqrade work. If you'll be lnstalllnq
a tape backup drive, copy your most Important data to floppy disks
until you're ready to use the drive.

f) F'lnd a space for your new drive. Turn off your PC, unpluq It, and re
move the cover. Dependlnq on the size of your new drive, find a free small
(3.5-lnch) or larqe (5.25-lnch) drive bay. If you're lnstalllnq a peripheral
(such as a CD-RW drive) that requires front-panel access, remove the
bay's cover from the front panel of your PC's case. If you have a small
drive and don't have an extra 3.5-lnch bay, don't worry: Most drives come
with an adapter that allows them to be mounted In a 5.25-lnch bay. If your
drive doesn't, you can obtain an adapter at extra cost.
Before you qo any further, make sure that the wide data cable has a second connector for hooklnq up the new drive and that this connector
can reach the drive In the bay you're plannlnq to use. Also make sure that you have a free red, yellow, and black power connector. If not, you' ll
need to buy another ribbon cable or a Y-adapter that creates two power connectors out of one.

E) Set the drive Jumpers. If, as Is normally the case, you're lnstalllnq

0

your new drive as the second drive on an EIDE channel, make sure

screws that came with it. (In some cases, you may need special

the jumper on the drive Is set to slave. If It's not clearly marked on the
drive, consult the manual.

Hook up the new drive. Mount the drive In the bay, uslnq the

brackets. Extra brackets usually come with your PC. If not, con
tact your PC maker to obtain extras.)

If you're lnstalllnq a sec

Attach the free connector on the wide data cable to your drive,

ond drive on the primary

maklnq sure that pin 1 (the red wire) on the cable qoes to pin 1 on

EIDE channel, to qo alonq

the drive. There's usually a key on the cable that allows you to con

with your PC's primary

nect It only one way. If not, pin 1 Is usually marked on the connec

hard drive, you may need to

tor on the drive, thouqh you mlqht have to look closely to find It.

chanqe the jumper on your

Make sure that the other end of the cable Is securely attached to

main hard drive. Some hard

the EIDE connector on the motherboard.

drives use different set 

Pluq In a power connector to the new drive.

t lnqs, dependlnq on wheth
er they're the only drive on
an EIDE channel.

e

Check the setup. Enter your PC 's setup proqram. Details vary by

manufacturer, but you'll often see a messaqe such as " Press the DEL
key to enter setup" as your PC starts up. Make sure the BIOS settlnq
for each of the drives Is set to AUTO, which should automatically
detect the new drive and set up the correct parameters.
Save the setup settlnqs and reboot your PC. If your new drive
requires special software, Install It, and test the drive.
If Windows doesn't recoqnlze the new drive, double-check all your
connections. If that doesn't work, It's time to call tech support.
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Finally...
good things come to
those who don't wait.
When you need a custom PC quickly, you need a VI PC-the
build-to-order Systemax ™PC that ships in 48 hours or less,
guaranteed. Once your order is taken and your credit is
approved, we immediately begin building your
customized VIPC. 48 hours later, your VIPC
is out our door and on its way to yours.

pentium"'/!!

VI PC custom-configurable

options include·:
• Intel® Processor speeds up to 933 MHz
• Hard drive options up to 30 GB
• Video memory options up to 16 MB
Midwest Micro Recommends
Windows® 2000 Professional
for business.

Call today to get your first VIPC started!

(800)235-9027
www.. mwrnicro..com/VIPC4

A Systemax: Company

'Some advertised options moy be unavailable. Contad your Midwest Micro Account Manager for further details.
Order will ship within two business days (weekends and holidays excluded).
Overnight and 2-day delivery upgrade options available at additional cost Other restrictions may apply.
Intel, the Intel Inside logo and Pentium are registered trademarks of Intel Corp.

Systemax Venture Series

Venture T1 O

Based on Intel®processors combined with Microso~ Windows 2000 Professional.
These PCs are custom configurable and the ideal choice for businesses that require
incredible performance and cutting-edge technology at aggressive prices. Venture'" PCs are
built at our ISO 9001 certified facility and are backed by an industry leading warranty.
Systemax® Venture PCs come with a 3.5" Floppy Drive, a 104-Windows Keyboard, a
Microsoft lntellimouse, 1 Year Extendible Limited Warranty, 24x7 Tech Support and 1 Year
On-Site Service (provided by BancTec). With Systemax, you get a whole lot more.

Systemax recommends
Windows®2000 Professional for Business
Venture T9

$1 7 9 9

92 9

#098875
Lease $47.78/Mo.

Venture C&

• Intel" Pentium" Ill processor 733 MHz
256K Advanced Transfer Cache
• 128MB 133MHz SDRAM
• 15GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive
• PCI Wavetable Integrated Sound
• AGP Graphics Card (BMB)
• 48X Max CD-ROM
•3Com Fast Etherlink XL PCI Adapter
• Microsoft Windows" 2000 Professional
• 7-Bay Mid-Tower Case

1098877
Lease SB5.23/Mo.

Venture T7

• Intel" Pentium" Ill processor 800 MHz
256K Advanced Transfer Cache
• 128MB 133MHz SDRAM
• 20GB Ultra ATA 7200 Hard Drive
• PCI Wavetable Integrated Sound
•Intel JD Direct AGP Integrated
• 17" (.25dp) Monitor (16" viewable)
• 48X Max CD-ROM
• Intel 10/100 Integrated Adapter
• Microsoft Windows" 2000 Professional
• 7-Bay Mid-Tower Case

#098920
Lease $60.63/Mo.

Venture RTS 17

$

$2 5 2 9

Venture TB

• Intel" Pentium" Ill processor 933 MHz
256K Advanced Transfer Cache
• 128MB 133MHz SDRAM
• 30GB Ultra ATA 7200 RPM Hard Drive
• PCI Wavetable Integrated Sound
• ATI Xpert 128 AG PGraphics Card (16MB)
• 17" (.25dp) Monitor (16" viewable)
• 48X Max CD-ROM
• Intel 10/100 Integrated Ethernet Adapter
•Microsoft Ottice" 2000 Small Business Edition
•Microsoft Windows" 2000 Professional
• 7-Bay Mid-Tower Case

• Intel" Pentium" Ill processor 1 GHz
256K Advanced Transfer Cache
• 128MB RDRAM
• 40GB Ultra ATA 7200 RPM Hard Drive
• Sound Blaster Live! PCI Sound Card
• TNT2 M64 4X Graphics Card (32MB)
• 19" (.25dp) Monitor (18' viewable)
• 8x4x32 Max CD-R/RW Drive
• Intel EtherExpress 10/100 PCI Adapter
• Microsoft Windows" 2000 Professional
• Microsoft Office" 2000 Small Business Edition
• 7-Bay Mid-Tower Case

• Intel" Celeron processor 600 MHz
128 Kbyte Integrated Level 2 Cache
• 64MB SDRAM
• 15GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive
• PCI Wavetable Integrated Sound
• Intel JD Direct AGP Integrated
• 15' (.28dp) Monitor (13.8' viewable)
• 48X Max CD-ROM
• Kingston 10/100 PCI
• Microsoft Windows" 2000 Professional
• 4-Bay Micro-Tower Case

• Intel" Pentium" Ill processor 733 MHz
256K Advanced Transfer Cache
• 64MB 133MHz SDRAM
• 20GB Ultra ATA 7200 Hard Drive
• PCI Wavetable Integrated Sound
• Intel JD Direct AGP Integrated
• 15" (.28dp) Monitor (13 .8' viewable)
• 48X Max CD-ROM
• Intel 10/100 Integrated Adapter
• Creative SBS-52 Speakers
• Microsoft Windows" 2000 Professional
• 7-Bay Mid-Tower Case

s1 0 99

~~:~~7$~7.09/Mo

Add aHewlett-Packard Printer
to your Systemax PC

HP DeskJet 952C Printer

$249
S1ock No. C36300

#098733
Lease $31 .31/Mo.

Would n't it be great if every PC came
with its own customer support person?
Starting today, one does.
It's about more than just who can answer the phone the
fastest. Superior Customer Support is about friendly,
knowledgeable people dedicated to first-call solutions. It's
about a seven-day-a-week, around the clock commitment.
It's about catering to your needs before, during and after
the sale.
In short, it's about being there. And you can count on your
Systemax Customer Support person to be there for you.

pentium@J//
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Get a whole lot more

For expert sales advice call your Systemax Specialist at Midwest Micro

800-883-1477

Configure your own Systemax PC at www.mwmicro.com
Baoctec Is a ltllrd·Pillfy sen;ce proviOe1 unat!iliated wilh Systemax. Intel anti Ille Intel Inside Looo and Pentium arc rcoisre1ed trademarks and Celeron Isa 1raderna1 ~ ol Uie Intel Corporation Jn !he United Stales aOO
o!hef countries M~osott. MSand Windows are 1eoislered trademarks cl !he Microsott Corpor~ion All pcoducis are tradem.::1ks ~their rcspedive rnanutadul'ers All registefed and umeg;sterOO trademasts are the sole
propefty ol lheir respe::tive companies. Prices do not indtJde shipping or appltcable sales tax.. Copytq.12001. Syslemax Inc Pr ires and c:or.l1gutal1oos a;e subied to change v.ithout nQ(ic:e.

Now available -

USB and parallel port model!

7inches

Even with this much empty space...
you can install a Backpack CD-Rewriter.
can attach and detach the drive

When we say anybody, we mean ANYBODY
can instantly write, play and re-write CDs

without restarting your computer!

at home or on the road. And from any
IBM-compatible

Pentium desktop

or notebook. Our brainy parallel
port technology offers both
superior
universal

performance
flt .

The backpack cd-rw writes

Simply

models, so you can make a full CD in 20
minutes . It comes in two sleek versions,

and
plug

and rewrites at 4x, just as fast as internal

measuring about the same width as the
the

average human head : the classic desktop

backpack cd-rw Into your parallel

model and the portable bantam. Our

printer port. Then plug your printer

new PC Card adapter gives you the

into the backpack Cd-rewriter. As if

versatility of dual port connection

that weren't

and faster read-back speeds.

easy enough, we're

now the first and only to offer parallel

Your biggest d ilemma will be

port "hot pluggabllity," which means you

choosing which one to buy.

- - - - 7 inc hes _ _____,_

backpack· cd-reWh,[/jJf/~

Mic:ra5aluUan§
The port•ability leader.

Ph: 800-890-7227 (US and Canada)
or 815-756-34 11, Fax: 815-756-2928
Internet: www.m1cro-solutlons .com

Best Buy - B00.369.5050 • CDW - B00.736.4239 • CompUSA - BOO.COMPUSA • CompUSA Dllecl - 800.514.4727 • Fry's Elec tronics • Gk>bol Computer Supplies - 600.845.6225
Micro C enter - 800. 743.7 537 • Mic ro Wa rehouse - 800.367.7080 • Midwest Micro - 800. 41 3.9856 • Olfice Depot - 888.463.3768 • PC Connection. Inc. - 800.800.5555

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION
CALL TOLL FREE:

®®®#~§cB 0 @7?TITI
Senior Vice President of Sales
Neal Mandel 212/655-5157
Midwest
Northwest
Lisa Crosley 212/655-5166 Maritza Alvarez 212/655-5172
Southeast
Shirley Nixon 212/655-5114
Hostcom ................ .. .................... 800/978-9911
2Coo1Web.com .............................................. 888/zCOOLWEB

1

AtWebcams.com .............................. 800/262-7298
AIT .................................................... 800/878-4084
A Plus net/Solo Web ...................... 877/275-8763
Apollo Hosting .. ................................ 877/525-HOST
Aworldwidemall.com ........... ........... 800/579-0723
B>.B Free Net ........................... - ........................ b2bfreenetcom/pc
Backbone Internet ................................ 888/241-HOST
Blue Genesis .................................... 800/266-4881
Burlee Networks ............ .................. 877/4BURLEE
Hostcentric ...................................... 888/996-3987
lnnerhost... .. ..................................... 888/751-5274
Onepine Internet ............................ 212/439-4399
Online Marketing ............................ 800/741-6813
On Site Hosting .............................. 877/WEB-8555
limehost Network .. ..... .. .. ............... 888/598-1772
Web Hosting Headquarters .................... 877/414-WHHQ
WebSiteSource.com ............ .............. 877/HOST-001

Crichlow Data .... ... .. .............. ........... 800/678-4535
E-Book .............................................. 408/919-6675
Micro 2000 ................ ...... ................ 800/864-8008
Videx ................................................ 541/758-0521
Worth Data ... ................................... 800/345-4220

Mi :l!ii~il~itf.ihl~lifi :ii!il~l!l:ll~iM

Sales Manager/Northeast
Debra Robbins 212/655-5111

Action Software .............................. 440/942-9091
Dell Computers ..... .. .... .. ................. 888/741-1630
Drivesavers ...................................... 800/440-i904
ebarcode.com .. .................... ............ 800/400-6437
Aoppy Copy .................................... 800/732-3475

Academic Discount Superstore ...... 800/580-9237
American Institute ..................... ..... 800/767-2427
Smart c.ertify Direct ................................ 877(fRAINING
Job Options ...................................... joboptions.com
I.eamkey.Com ... .. ............................. 800/865-0165
Rushmore University ...................... 800/662-7622
Transcender .................................... 6!5/726-8779

Form Systems .................................. 800/245-5775
Future Disk ......................... ........... 877/tobuycds
Great Likes Case & Cabinet... ......... 814/734-7303
Imagine That/Spectrum Software .. 904/797-6600

itWililii~.!fJ:ifi :llfi!lfi :i!iC.W

Inkjet Kits.com .............. .. ................ 815/744-3475

Granite Digital ................................ 510/471-6442

Inkjet Southwest... ........................... 800/447-3469

itM:tltM•A:WAIMtw:W:W!W••&•

Search 4 U/Big Clearance .............. 888/828-3636

1-800-4-MEMORY .......................... 800/463-6679
Data Memory Systems .................... 8oo/662-j'466
lmemoryrnall.com .......................... 877/636-6255
SMS Memory ........ .............. ............ 800/580-5118

StarSurplus.Com ............................ 877/392-3772

Sollman ........... ................................. 888/999-26!1

Wristaleve ................... .. ................... 800/677-0355

iNNERHOST, an advanced Application Service Provider,
manages and distributes web-based solutions across
the Internet. INNERHOST delivers high-end application
services to enterprise customers as well as turnkey
application packages to small and mid-sized businesses.
Thousands are turning to iNNERHOST to outsource
their information technology needs.
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It is EASY to create and maintain
your web site with our Control Panel!

[dedicated servers]

[ecommerce] [resellers)

[v1rtu:ll hosting]

Timehost

0

Ev~ing you need to create
a professional-lool<ing web store in minutes!

•

Timehost provides hosting solutions on multiple
platforms givi ng you the ability to choose
the best package for your site.
• Web Based Administration
Pre-installed Pert Scripts
Secure Server

Dedicated IP Address
Redundant Backbone
Frontpage 2000 Extensions

• POP Email
Onllne Statistics
• Toll-Free Support

www.timehost . net
www.WebSiteSource.com Tel: 877.HOST.001

......
QJ
c:

'

cu ..
......

-

C: :

toll free: (800) 758-1530 or (888) 598-1772

Acrobat V4 .0 . . ...... . .. .. ..from $137
FrameMaker V6.0 ........ . ... from $599
Illustrator V9 . ............ .. from $259
PageMaker V6.5.2 Plus .. . ..... from $279
Photoshop V6.0 . . .. ......... from $449
~Offce2000 . . . . . . ... .from $49
lll:>lPerfect Offce 2000 Pro .. . .. . . from $79
CoralORAW V9.0 ..... . .. . .. .. from S109
Lotus SmartSuite V9.5 ... . . .... from $49
Fl ash/Dwl!aver ......... . .... from $149
Windows 2000 Pro .. . . ....... ham $149
Windows NT Wo<l<statioo 4.0 .... .from $69
WirOOYr.l 98 2nd Editloo .. .. .. .. .. . from $48
Wnb.Ys Me ........... .. .... .. . from $45
W'IU:1M; 2000 Sen.er ....... .. .. from $550
Windows 2000 Server Upgrade . . .from $379
Windows 2000 Adv.Server ..... from $2299

NT Server V4 .0 ...........•.from $389
Office 2000 Pro . . . ......... from $269
Office 2000 Pro Upgrade . ..... from $207
Olli:e 2000 SBE .............. from $195
Project 2000 .......... . ... from $267
~ 5nxlio Erderµise .. . ...... from $599
Visual Studio Pro .•... . .. •... from $399
Visual 8aslc/c++ ..... . ..... from 5185
BackOfftee 4.5 .. . .. .. .. .. . from $999
BackOfflce SBS 4.5/2000 ..... from $799
SQL Server V7 .0/2000 . . .. . .. from $850
Exchart:e Server VS.5/2000 . ... .from $825
SysternWo<l<s 2000/2001 .... . . from $19
Nortoo Anti-Virus 2000/2001 • .. . . from $15
ACT1 2000 .. .................. from $55
pcAn)where 9.0/9.2 . . . .. ... .. from $45
WinFax Pro V10.0 ......... . . . from $58

And thnt 1 not all! Cati now or vltlt our website for cunont pri cing on our fuU41ne of produ cts .

FREE SHIPPING!
www.bigclearance.com 888-828-3636
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List your company
for FREE on· one of the
biggest 828 portals on
the Internet.

I'
I

Miiiions of professionals with buying authority come to B2BFreeNet.
Each month decision makers from over twenty industry
categories from IT to Finance and SOHO to Web Hosting make B2BfreeNet
their first stop when buying business products and services.

Get a jump on your competition with a free listing on

www.b2bfreenet.com/pc

-

7

FIBINet·
Free Business Resources
Cl)
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Server Features:

·FRE1!--~

- .yourcompeny.com
•TOUFRaT-llldBllllng..._.
•113
_
_on
_ VST
• Declcm4
I' AddtMI
•30 Ooy llonoylleclo a 

"Airs unique & powerful Virtual Server Technology (VST) gives you lhe compelltlve edge•
"Includes lolS of FREE slandard features you can RESELL•

•U  -

............ ond-~
•-

Cord...-...

Enoblod ... Roodr

• -Crodll
•Rod.-.OC12&DSJ
•Rod.-.~l'OOO-
·~UPS&-llodwp

•YourO-FTl'Ohclory
•YourOwn CGJ..BlN
•Accoootoolconllgl'loo

· ~--
·~-,.,.._
·U -Emoll~

·--
·Onllno-
· -l'TP

•EooytoUoo~Panol

• Roo1 nmo-..1uppo11~

·--ondl.oeFIM
• Dolly T"'°~
•llSF~

• FREE MMbtlng Newwl.u.n
• FREE P"1<0omalns

AIT.

1-800-878-4084

.

• FREE SSL & PGP'
• FREE CGllJAVA Llbnriet

• FREE Arr Mal l UatJng & PAL
• FREE Mean Wtbfton I Shoppfng care
• FREE GUHtbooll: I Ch&tftoom
• FRE1! ~.._.QI-.

(N,.

http://www.AITcom.net
sales@aitcom.net

•T•kmAc:c:eiA· 8SH~

........._._ ............

•mlQC ..SllJSQL~S-1

·--HoQjlclo
.....
• MCPS:Cybweaal( , . , _ .....

,..,....

• eTooltOl'l'QSUftt ·Clllf,M~ ....
-...__..~

Raud II Wrb Hostilig
Com.paA!J with Rattllosts

No Setup Fee If SWltchlng From A Competitor
Ask About a Month of FREE Hosting

•WAPEnoblod~)

• ma SNrdl EnQfne

a.-

Virtual Window2K ~
Server 3+ Powersite
Disk Space (can be customized)

Max# of domains you can host
Base Monthly Server Cost
Max. per domain cost @ $2.00/domain/mo
Max. possible cost to you/ month
Your monthly gross profit@ $19.95 domain
Your.f!!onthly netyrofit

300MB

340MB

700MB

720MB

155 MB

350MB

30GB

40GB

50GB

60GB

70GB

20GB

40GB

N/A

25

25

75

75

N/A

25

$18.95

$59.95

$89.95

$149.95

$199.95

$18.95

$89.95
$125.oo·

155MB

Data Transfer

'<•

N/A

$50.00

$50.00

$150.00

$150.00

N/A

$18.95

$109.95

$139.95

$299.95

$349.95

$18.95

N/A
NIA

$49'.8:75

$498.75

$1 .~96 . 25 $1,496.25

NIA

$548.75..

$381}.8_0

$358:80

$1.~96. 30 $1'296.30

NIA

J 33'3.80,c

'Additional domains for Windows2000 Reseller Hosting Solution - $5.00/month
'"Monthly Gross Profit reflects resell price of $21 .95

$214.95

Dedicated and Co-location Solutions

....

.._

C:O. t Per Dome ln/per

Y••r-•

N{A

../

../

W • bhosttng C.rti ftca.tton

../

../

Domain M• n•o•m• nt

TooJ ( Demo )

../

../

../

../

../

../

../

,,... Paritlng

../

../

../

../

../

../

../

R-l tlme
Hodlflatfon•

../

../

../

../

../

../

Pree search ! nglne

../

../

../

../

../

../

.......

www.nameit.net
The N@melT Corporation
Resel1 on a commission basis or at a discount

...

"'"

Commlulon •• rnlngs• •
! mmme rc. C• rttncatJon

....

Subm ission

"'"

"'"

"'"

"'"

../

../

../

../

../

../

../

../

../

Transfer existin domains for $9 .50
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~lee

.NB,.oliJKEJ
·Whats au the BUZZI.I. about?

Unlimited and Metered
Plans from $12.95/ mo

Burlee Ne1works Is !he Flrsl

major Web hos! lo become
a registered FrontPage 2000
Web Presence Provider

Toll Free

1-877-4-BURLEE

www.burlee.com

Worlcl s # I Rated Well Host!
1

• Ful Support tor FrontPage 2000 & 98
•SSL - E-Commen:e • Ful Database Support
•More POP3 E·mai Aet:ourts • Unlinled FTP
• Unimled E-Mai R>rwan1irg • Unlimled Autorespooders

Register Domain Names for:

• Ful WebTreads •Raw Data Logs• SSL• SSI • CGl-Bln

NOW JUST:

$14
l I.

• 99.998% H5tori:al Ujline

9

•

.com .net .org

It's Incredible!
No additiona l lnternic Fees

Web Hosting/Email solutions starting
at $14.99 NO SETUP FEES!

V)

Hi there. We re Blue Genesis Web Hosting, and we ve
just made our Web Hosting/ Email services even EASIER!
Check out our new Domain Registration service. We now
offer an unbelievably low price to register your very own
Internet name.
After you ve secured your name, consider hosting your
Website with us. We challenge you to find a more robust,
user friendly, cost effective hosting/ email solution .
Plus: state of the art E-commerce Capabilities included
with packages. **

-·cu

Blue Genesis

CV

L..:

~
0

..c
Cl)

The Nm Gcncrnlion in Web Hosting

This is Web Hosting M ad e Eas y !
sa les@ bluegenesis.com • 1-800-266-4881
"One year of service. ""begin wi th bronze package

www.bluegenesis.com
270 ijW/i,j;jj,p
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• GQatil Network · 1,000 M~s • M1ti11i! Backbone Conneclions

• Ballery ml Gener.mr backup • Ft.ty Redllldart Systams
We're Fomly Friendly
(No aduh site< allowed)

• Wortll l.adlllg WiadllWS HT well llml

• # 1Carner Sui.x>n Railg ii the llllUS1Jy

Web Hosting

E·Commerce

Dedicated Servers

Domain Registration

OLM- Fast-Track Internet Solutions. Reliability. It's why thousands of businesses
and individuals rely on OLM for Web hosting , e-commerce, reseller programs,
domain registration and more. They rely on OLM's DS-3 multi-homed connections to
the world's largest backbone providers for redundancy that guarantees high-speed
Web access . The result? Scalable, integrated Internet solutions.. .99.9 percent uptime ...
outstanding prices .. .24/7 tech support. .. and a 30-day money-back guarantee. Exceed

800-741-6813
sales@olm.net

your limitations. Rely on an industry leader 

OLM.

Visit www.olm.net/promo and save up to 50% off our standard or e-commerce hosting.

www.olm.net

--~~

~ CERT I F I ED

Business Partner

,,
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Efficient Businesses
Use Barcodes!

Do you still
count using
-...._...,.. your fingers?

System you can
Control or View
from your Browser!

......

·

www.A 1WebCams.com

1-800-262-7298

......
QJ
c:

L...

~
c:

-

WEB HOSTING
Solution
As low as

$10
per month

Affordable
Reliable
Fast
2417 Tech

.COM .NET .ORG
IP with every account

272 iiMlt#;i!•P
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Want Fast, Reliable Web Site Hosting
At A Discount Price?
As low as $6.96/mo
for !00 MB
Fast,.Relia.ble
Web Site Hosting
Resellers Get A
-Link On Our S~e
Up To 7 months
FREE Hosting!
Virtual Control Panel l~Wlilili
Unlimited Email
Discount Domain
Registration

•

bmJ

Direct Backbone Fiber Optic
Connections to the Internet
99.9% Uptime Guarantee
Basic Web Hosting Accounts
start at

Reseller Program
Search Engine Submission~-,.,-~
Free Design Soflware
l~mll
Free Statistics Software
'"?fifll"'...I
Free E-commerce Software

$1pe~o~~O
• Reseller Control Panel

Open Your Internet Store/
All You Need Is Our Commerce Account.

.... . ~~~ ~~ ~

· ~=:..-

• UNLIMITED bandwldth,POP accounts
autoresponders, mall forwarding
• FREE domain reg., search eng. reg.,
frontpage ext., majordomo, SSL

www.apollohosting.com 877-525-HOST(4678)

http: //www.1 - host. com

sal es@1·host.com

1· 800·978· 9911

- ' -w
hopp1ng
-vl
2

ror

computer 22
products?

• Domain Name and Domain E-mail
• Better than OCl2 connecHvlty!
• 99.9% Uptime Guaranteed
• Easy Web-Based Interface
• Web-Based Shopping Cart
• Free Secure Server with all accounts
• Automated Malling
fists included

The fastest, easiest way to get your hands on exactly what
you're looking for is the PC World Marketplace classified ads.
From memory and software to peripherals and service, it's
where one-stop shopping begins.

World's First
e-Book Browser

.
l!I

1..,

-
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mrcro2000

Made with Metal!

Bundle

The ULTIMATE
indudes tools for the rutlll'l' ...

.

Micro 2000's A+ Certification Bundle contains the two most
powerful tools you could have In your aresenal :
Wave's A+ Certification Bundle - which contains extensive
training guides, 3 hours of instructional video, and 7 hours of
realistic simulations . Also included is Wave's own Challenge
ns--~~
Interactive which contai_
over 1100 sample
test questions to
make sure you 're
ready to pass.
I
I>

1:\

,,,

I

1!11

~ 'l\

Data
CollectorsMade to Last!

c:·

ClJ ~I

8 '.t

.9''1
ta

Call for a free information kit!

taJ .il:

Vid ex, [ nc ., 1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330
541-758-0521 • Fax 541-752-5285 • www.videx.com

.....,J

c: 1 ---------------------CCOIO?j

1 • I I~
.......

J

Micro-Scope 8 - recognized by technicians everwhere.
Micro-Scope is operating system independant and communi
cates directly with the hardware with results far more accurate
than DOS or windows based diagnostics. Includes excellent
FREE phone support. Our technicians can walk you through
any technical situation , whether you 're in your office or on-site.
CALL NOW
Micro 2000, Inc.
1100 E. Broadway, Glendale, CA 91205
www.micro2000.com

1·800·86Q·8008

.I

"Master
Your Network
Guaranteed"

Get the knowledge and skills you need to maximize network performance...Guaranteed.

Solving you r network problems is really very simple. The only thing that can increase network efficiency, speed and performance is
your own networking know ledge and skills. SmartCertify Direct's training courses give you the ability to end networking frustration
and prepare you 'or IT certification. Our courses combine the effectiveness and personalization of classroom training w ith the
convenience and affordability of self-study trai ning for an interactive online study solution guaranteed to get you IT certified. In
addition, our cou rses are codeveloped with industry leaders like Microsoft, Novell and Cisco to f urth er ensure you r success.

Cisco0
CNE~

Novell" CIP
CNA

PC Repair
A+" Certification
Networking

UNIX$

MCSD
Visual C++~
Visual Basic"'
Java™2

C++
Web master
Lotus"
Oracle0 and More!

End networking frustration today!
Call WLL FREE £. {;}:ZJ.~Q for a free course catalog!
2G4 00 US llwy. l ON .. #205. Cle11rwn 1.c r, f' L :-t ~)7(CJ · 1-800--'175-ri03 1 ·(727)724-8094 · Fux (727) 72(i-0!)2:l

Copyright <Cl 2000 Smartforte. PLC. SmartCertity Direct. !he SmartCerttty Direct logo 3nd SmartCenity's ClassWaf!
art1 lrademarl<s of SmartF-orce, PlC. All olh!r lradernatks are property of !heir respective hokiers.
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Meet Max. He and the rest of the Trar1scender gang of
exam developmem expe11s lead t.he way LO cen.ificacion wit.h
realistic and accurate exam preparation LOols for Microsoft.,,
A+ •, Network+ "' , and Cisco* Certification.
TranscenderFlash '" quiz software drills you on you r
knowledge of the fi.rndamentals while T ranscenderCert '"
exam si mulations Lest your readiness fort.h e real thing.
TranscenderCe1t feature i11clude customized exams,
randomized exams, simulation questions, a score report
history, and computer adaptive testing. Wit.h Transcende1;
you can be absolutely sure when you are ready. Guaranteed .•

Call Max today and get Transcende1: 11-anscenderCert. and
TranscenderFlash are available directly from Transcende1:
To order Transcender products,
download at www.transcender.com,
call (615) 726-8779, fax (615) 726-8884, or
mail to P.O. Box 282189, Nashville, TN 37228.

www.transcender.com

Transcender"
Corporation

N 0

v
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Rushmore.edu

LiMi.J-e.d -ti11<e.: Dream weaver, Fireworks, Freehand, & Flash for $1991
Visit us online for amazi ng Adobe prices and bundles/II

Adobe Acrobat
AutoCAD Lt 2000i
Corel Draw 9
Director 8
DreamWeaver3
Filemaker Pro 5
Finale 2001

Call!
$299
$129
$329
$98
$148
$199

Fireworks 3
Flash 5
Flash+Freehand
Freehand 9
Golive 5
Lightwave 30 6
MediaCleaner

$98 Norton Utilities $29
$98 Office 2000
Call!
$144 Corel Painter 6 $199
$98 Photoshop 6
Call!
Call! Vectorworks 8.5 $329
$789 Wacom 4x5 Tablet $79
$279 (Mac titles also available/)

Visi.f- AcademicSuperstore.com -for o t\l it\e.
orc:ie.rit\Cj & fo t\S o+' ofhe.r prodw:A·s!

~\11~o~·

(,~'?>'

EARN YOUR

COLLEGE DEGREE

1-800-580-9237

• Prepare for one of the 3.1 million
.: · 1 : ·i

tech jobs

' '

• Flexi\JI ~ ~~l.f-paced study

ANYWHERE'>. Approv~~i_~Y m~rrthan

. ANYTIME!
TbroughAICS' distance
education programs in
computer science or
information systems.

·

For a free catalog:
1-800-767·2427

or visit
www.alcs.edu

"'°""""'
,._,,.,.

AC Adapters
Batteries
Cables
Camera Mem0ty
Computer Sys .
DIMMs
Iomega Stuff
Modems
Monitors
Networking
Notebook Mem.
Printer Memory
SDRAM
SIMMs

0

we=
Cl)

1or

~now.

~e
l ~tl~llliUil
Marketplace

computer • •
products?

The fastest, easiest way to get your hands on exactly what
you're looking for is the PC World Marketplace classified ads.
From memory and software to peripherals and service, it's
where one-stop shopping begins.

I~11\'It] t~ ~ t] Marketplace

Bltmingham, AL

You Compare & You Save
Dlmms, Rlmms , Simms
FLASH & NOTEBOOK MEMORY

the LEADING ONLINE COMPARISON STORE

t:ampare
Manufacturers

......." ..........

AtoZ

Networking
• ClienVServer Systems
• Ethernet Cards & Conns.
Corsair

Compare & Orde r@ htlp//www.imemorymall.com
•
•
•
•
•

-·,_

a..

fast.
Buy

Shoppinu y

330 companies

• Career-paced concentrations in
networking, e-commerce,
and programming.
~""""""'

F

CV
CV
::C.

DB

Aflexible Distance Leaming MBA/DBA/Ph.D.
program. No bachelors degree required
for the MBA (or Master's for DBA) if you have
significant experience. No time limits,
minimum or maximum. Translerstudents
welcome. No required courses. You will not
have to study material you do not need. No
exams, instead you write papers. Learn from
successful business leaders/authors.Tuition
from $4195. Faculty members wanted.
pw@RushmoreUniversity.com 605-232-6037.

• DANTE$ Affiliated •

mEmORY
c:
c:
·~
n:s

MB

Find it

Secure Online Ordering
Online Customer Service
Online Technical Support
Online Order Tracking
Same Day Shipping

•Auction Your Memory
• Installation Guides
• Configuration Guide
• How to Videos
• Dally Contest

imemorymall.com
Toll Free 877-636-6255
Ph. 909-296-6015, Fax 909-296-6018
Email: sales@imemorymall.com

DATA MEMORY
SYSTEMS
24 Keewaydin Dr.
Salem, NH 03079
Fax: 603-898·6585
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MR. INKJET
Leading Ink Jet
Refilling Technology...

for

Complete Refilling Kits

HP, Canon,
Lexmark, Epson

Reduce your printing costs up to 80%
by refllllng your existing cartridges.

• Cartridges
• Inks, Paper

UnJ.I •n U . ~AanlOCU

s

41625 Enterpr!H Cr. South-Bl
Temecula, CA 92590

TOLL FREE (871) 392·3712
(909) 296·9814 •Fax: (909) 296· 9818
E-mail! salea@atarsurptu.a.com

www.starsurplus.com
~

~~

""~'°·

c

p

u

I

~

~~

s

Intel Pent Ill
Intel Pent Ill
Inlet Pent Ill
lnlelPenllll

Hewlett Pockord,_Conon.._ Er.son,
Lexmark Apple, J<erox, uk data,
Brother, Compaq, NEC, and Digital

m:::

:~:::
g~~~~~~L::::::: : :::: ::'.1 n~~~~
~r:.'J b'u"~~ll'lifui&~~o'b''. :::: : :::: ::: ::~~l'll~~

orderonllne

www.inkjetkits.com

All AMD I Xeon I Ponllum Pro/ Cyriz ........Call$$

call for more Info

815-744-3475

Simms I Dimms I Rimms

1132Etlo11FPllClll ...•••..•.•$Ui
RAlllUS
2tl2Ello"FPM1111 •• .•••. .....1.15 RIMM · m Ml
4132EdoorFPM11MI ••.... .. .11.15
S)Ot
1132 Ello or FPM 32118 .•....•.•71.15
16mg SORAM .........PC66••••. •. ••.. ••••••• $ 25
32mg SDRAM •. .••.•..PCH/pc100/PC133 •••• 31
64mg SDRAM ••.•• .. •. PC69/pt1DO/PC133 ... .61
128mg SDRAM ..•..•..PCH/pc100/PC133 ••121
256m9 SDRAM ..•••. ..PC61/PC1DO/PCl33 •. 271

Notebook Memory

Browse our online catalog
for the best prices
on productivity and
entertainment software

32MB
64MB
Acer • . • . •••• .$49
Co mp1q .. . . . . •• 49
CTX ••••••••••• 49
Dec • •• . •.. . .•. 49

121MB
•••••• $79 .•.• • .$159
. ... . . .71 . .• • •. . 159
.•••.. .79 •.•.• .•159
. ... .. .79 . .• ... .159
Dell .. . .•.... .49 ....... 79 •• • •• . •159
Fu ll lsu ...• ... •.49 .... . ..71 ..... .. 159

32MB
UMB
121MB
Gale..., .. . .. 49 ••• . ••••71 ..•...151
IBM • •. ••••• 49 ••.... ••71 • • .••• 159

Nee .. .. . •. .49 • . . . •. . .71 .•.. . .169
Toslllba . . . . .49 . ...... .71 .••... 159
Wlnbooll. . • .• 49 • • .. ..•. 71 . ..• • . 169
May not apply to all mDdtl1

P rod uct cunentJy l&.ted o n ou r •It.II u o f 9/5/00_ May requlr9 min.

p~~• .

XlONS-lfONS-XCOQ-XCONSe1Ullf '"'"1 pdus

n .15

ZOGI IOE Hard O.+rt

..........

tOMEOA 1toflll ZI• Drfvl
CORW4.&b2

"·"
.....
11.•
....

PCIDU / f11llo4ui&l.ll Y.M

www.acdoncd.com

.....

(440) 942-9091

:Call / Emall / Fax us your require·:
1

ments on

TOP DOUAR PAID FOR
YOUR EXCESS 1IVtllTORY

1

• original and spare parts from •
: Compaq , HP, IBM, SUN , Toshiba. :
,
We can source lor lessl
,

·----------------·

WHOLESALE SOFTWARE DISTRIBUTOR

............... .... -.,..n. tM

...... r...... ......... .. ........ ..~

....... c..u. ....... .

BUY, SUL, 11WJE, Ul'llRADE
,.,_~--...--

V')

tD
-a

<

Gain The Advantage
www.buycheapsoftware.com
TO~~r ~E

888-999-2 6 11
Phon e: (31 OJ 305-3644
FAX: (310) 305-3645

1.-i. SAll!IACTIOll
11-0!i!TIAClluw.rn!

MI CROSOFT

ADOBE

Windo ws 2000 Pro co-11...·Ut.111 .... v... $149
Windows Me ro-u1n.·uc fd0tmV•
Sl15
Windows 2000 Server xi.:o.1<1RtW1o< S639
Windows 2000 Server 1kLtt.lf1llP•un,. S829
Oflice 2000 Pro Full v11.·CD·l.li nui1
S299
Oflice 2000 Pro uP'l"d'
s239 ·
Oflice 2000 Pre SR·1Fu11v11.co1M1n1111 S419
Sl95

Olllce 2000 Sm11l Bn . Ed . CO·Mln ., Full Ver. O!U
Ollice 97 .2Small 811 . Ed . wlPub 98 OEU
Word 2000 Full oem Version
Works 4.5and Money 99 Full otm Vmlon
Project 2000 full Ve r. CO· Minua l· COA
fron\Page 2000 Full Version CD· Manual
Visual C++ Pro 6.0 full Ver. CD·Minual
Visual C++ Enterp rise 6.0Plus full Version
Visual Basic Pro 6.0 Plus full Ver. CD ·M1n u11
Visual Basic Ealerprlse 6.0 Plus full Ve~ion
Visual Fox Pro 6.0Plus full Ver. CO·IUns•I
Visual Siudlo Pro 6.0 full Ver. CO-M inull
Visual Stadlo Ent . 6.0 Plus fullVt1.CD-lun.
Windows 9B .2CO·l.linUIHK. ""OEMVt<.
Windows 95 OS R2.5 w/CO-M1na1Hkm• OEM
Windows J.1 & ODS 6.22 f ' D! UVtn""

$129
$59
S24
S275
S97 '
S195
$325

St95
$325
5219
$449
$619
S89
S55
$49

MS NT &BACKOFFICE 4.5 In Stock

NT Workslallon 4.0CD·Mln.·llc.·COA-FN "" SB9
NT Sene1 4.0CD/Manual w/5CAL License
$399
NT Sener Enlerprlse 4.DCD w/2 5CALO£M $799
Exchange 5.5Full Relail Box w/5 CAL
$939
SOL Serm 7.DFull Re\Jil Box w/5CAL
$999
BaclD11\ce 4.5Small Bus . Ser. full Vu.·15 Cllea! S14 95
w.tlT .t MiQl 7.0.'lrtt&t1t S~OJY1U !>dtN'ln!~11

BackOllice Sener 4.5 Fu nV• ™on-15 Clint

wlTIT • ~t l.~1...'ltS~"Ptu~IU~-1<"'1

$2099

~

FREE
Anti-Virus
2000

•..,,.,....,.,..,

Acroial 4.0 ht R1i.11 V!!Sioo
Phobsbop 5.5fd A.t v"""'
Phobshop5.5fd R1ui1v~
Pag1 maier 6.5 Pl uSFul Rru ll Vm1on
1\lus:ntor9.0 F1ll R11111 V•rsion
Illustrator 9.0flJIA. E. Version
lnD11lgn 1.5 fuD Reill! Version
live Mo ti on 1.5fuD Rtllll Ve1Slon
Gol\114.0 flJH Rtllll Vmion wn11e 5.0U1J9rade

$219
$329

$479
$349
$299
$189
$529
$189
$239

COREL &LOTUS • All Full Versions
Wordperlec\ 2000 &lotus Miiiennium 9.5otu
Wordperlecl 01\lce 2000 Std . w/CD·1Minui1 otu
Wordperlect OH\ ce 2000 Pro wlCD·•Manuil OlM
Wardperl ect om" a.oStd. wrCD·R!o G:M
Core\Draw 9.0Graphic Suile Full R1uilVus ion
Lotus SmarlSu ile 97 co- full D!ll v11.
Lotus Mlllenlum 9.5 CD-M1n Fu ll ocw Ve:.

$95

S49
S79
S29

S239
S29
S59

SY MANTEC• All Full Versions
Norlin Anll·Yi111s 2000 IJ'CV-Eledrooic l.linu!l 0<!1l
Norlin System Worb 2000 Pro w,m onlf"'"
Norlin System Worts 2000 Pro Reul BoxwlCO
Norlin System Worb 2000 Std . Rru Box w.tll
PC Anywbere32 9.0Hos! &Remole·fuiOOI,_
PC Anywbere32 9.2HO$t &Remote·fll•OE MY....
ACT!ODO CO.fllcllonicMall'JllfuDO!MVWinl11 Basic9.0w/CO-Minwl. ful 001v.,..
WID~I Pro 10.0.itlHl!dlonic li.nual"'"

517
S29
$5S

S45
S45
SS~

'Prill alllr111. ~NI•

SoftM a n Produc ts C o

Cxporall POs & 12654 W. Washington Bl.1103, Los Angeles, CA 90066
I
COOs WELCOIJ.E PrUs subjed to dlang< wilhlu1 no!UA! trademaris are ~
PACIACSTAI/OARD TIME l.IONDAY ·SATURDAY 7AM-OPM oftheitraspecti'1!ownm Cailforpricingoop1oduclsnollist!d.

•. :
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www.greatcabinets.com

S59
821
$59

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

lo CIHl1 Cird Smcllarge

t:!::'.:S:i

-·

Workstations for communicating to the world.

Eastern: 814.734.7303 •Fax: 814.734.3907
Email: glcc@greatcabinets.com
Western: 775.829.9913 • Fax: 775.829.9926
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ADJUSTABLE

Wrist ale

TM

THE CO RREC TIVE WR IS T S UPPOR T

Doctor-developed Wrlstaleve gels results ...
•Relieves dull aching pain in wrists, hands, and forearms,
and numbness in fingers
• Improves grip strength
• Reduces sleeplessness due to pain and discomfort

Unique Pressure Pads treat the cause , not Just the symptoms...
•Relieves compression of nerves and tendons
Distribu1ed by
• Lightweight and comfortable to wear

. ··"·.. Niche
'$' r1u1rmac.-11timls. lnc.

•Works while you work

Ll,,D -TFO Teflon• Internal Cables
Hl.w'.t- iJ .. rrs ls~1rrJdcn'url.:

Benefin :

of DuP'onr

• Less Errors-, Ultimate Performance

• Silver Wire Improves Signal Quality
fearures :

• Perlect 90 or 132 Ohm Impedance • Custom In 1 Day
• Triple Pronged Connector - Gold contacts Silver Wire

From :
pt/on.JI
cDiJpMy

$59

Seven models available with optional Remote LED Pak.
These are the finest terminators available, they fix SCSI
problems and Improve reliability.

Benufiu : • Improves SCSI Bus Performance
• L.cs.s Errors; More Reliable Data Transfer
• Diagnoses Problems • ~Signal Q.Jality
• ActM! Regulation • FMJ. 50& Fast IMde 68
• Status lndicatro • Gotd Contacts

Hot Swap Powered Terminator

$69

•

Now you can safely remove
any SCSI device from a SCSI
ch ain by simply clicking a
switch. Optional Power
Supply can provide termina
tion power to portable
setu?1 or whe n termination
power is not being supplied
by other devices.

:=~ lAtra .w$1o9

"°

L

Th is Digi1al SCSI Cable
Tester can test all the
popular cable styles for
91' opens, shorts, and unreli~
lJ lf 3 :
able operation . Battery
powered for easy use an

5GI Corre:tc<

• Triple Shielding (Unique Design)
• Double Gold 20u · Plated Connect

_..,
Fire Vue"Gold Rrewire 1394 Cables
Diagnostic UO monito~ pa.ve< on
the Fircwire GJblc. Gold Connectors,
Ferrite Be~ and perfect cable char
Bcteristia.
L<ogths up to 32', both 4 and 6 pins.

Gold Diagnostic Adapters

$99

n...emodelstodioo!etrom: • so DC · so c..... 68 MD

IDE Vue'"Gold Ultra 66 TPO Cables
Ultra 66 TPO Cables use 80
cond uctor cable and spe·

cial 40 pin connectors.
The best you can buy.

9u

Fire Vue'"Firewire 7394 to Cardbus IDE Vue"Ultra 66 Hot Swap
The perlect solutk>n for any ~OA l.apt or
Portable computer..This c.a~ tS bo
Mac and PC compatible. Gives you
two 1394 &pin Firev.'irc conre:tors. Supports '
upto400Mbspeed

1 ~,

• 80 Pin SCA Drive to 68 Pin
{converts SCA to 68 SE°' LVD)

Ultra -160

CL

0

..c

Cl)

aay

The !DE Ultra66 Hot Swap Bay works wit h hard
drives and removable drives.
~~
Includes cooling fan key lock
41' ~
n
and 96 pin high' reliabllify
interconnection. LEO Indicators

$3 Q..~

$159

Lodi:

for Power and HOO Activity.

Fire Vue Rrewire 1394 to PC/ Host IDE Vue'"Ultra 33 Raid Controller
Gives you four 1194 &-pin F'U'ewire connectors. IEEE
Standard compliant with auxiliary pcw...ef CClfVlE!CtOf
on cord Soppom up to «XlMb speed
Bolh Mac and PC compatible.

$ f 59

Speeds up to SSMB/sl 112
of a Terabyte with today's
new la rger capacity drives.
Cort effective and fast .
Linux, Win 98, NT, 2000

$445

Fo< Adaptec Ultra Wde Cards
• Adapter> with panial
termination built In for 68 to SO
""""""" (converts Host Adapt<><)

Granite Cables Are The Best Because They're Engineered Right

Online Catalog at... www.scsipro.com

Granite "The Solution O:>npanyN O•l•G•l•T•A•l
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3101 Wh ipple Rd. Un ion City, CA. 94587 Ph: 510-471-6442

refurbished •
reduced •
remarvelous.
Ask obou1 D e ll ~ compul ers.
like !his OpliPle x~ d esklop.
feolurlng Inlet" Penllum" 111
processors.

c

Where can you get a refurbished Dell '" computer at a
refreshingly low price? The Dell Factory Outlet. We revamp
returned Dell desktops, notebooks, workstations and
servers. Then test and retest them for top performance.
And finally, we reduce their prices. All Dell Factory Outlet
systems are covered by Dell 's same-as-new Limited
Warranty.' And most have Intel • Pentium • Ill processors.
You can browse our Webs ite 24 hours a day. And simply
call our reps to order. Refurbished Dell systems at reduced
prices-how can you resist?

-m
-·

find the system that's right for you . speak with ou r helpful reps:

pentlume///

mon fri 7am-9pm CDT •

I 10 m-6pm CDT • kevcode 29PCW

DCM.L factory outlet
shop onllne. ouy on the phone.

888.422.4813

www .dell.com/outlet

Del.LO COM"

AU systems relurbished and for U.S. only. Dell Computer Corporation canno t be hckf rcsponscble for errors in typography or photogrephy. 'for a complete copy cf our guarantees or limited
\varr1ntles. wnta Dell Computer Corporation, Aan. Warranties, One OeU Way, Box 862 1. Round Rock. TX 78682. Dell, tho Dell logo, and OpuP!ex are trademarks of Dell Computer Corporation.
I nto~ rho lnrel lnsido loqo, end Pentium ert registered 1t•demar1<s of Intel Corporanon. <:12000 Dell Computer Corporauon. All 11ghts reserved. SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED A.NO CHANGE DAILY.
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SERVICES/SUPPL! ES

I1!fl111
I\•l'1 ~ iW1
to
7 reasons choose Drive.Savers
l. Fastest, most success

ful data recovery
service available.
2. Recommended and
certified by all drive
companies to main
tain your wammty.
3. Advanced, propri
etary data recovery
lL'Chniques.
4. Retrieve recovered data instantly with
DA11\EXPRESSTM over serured
Internet lines.
5. 24-hour, onsite & wrekend service

I

~ Floppy Copy

av'dilable.
6. Featured on CNN, BBC,
Forbes; also in Popular l:'!!'• ..,."11
Mechanics, PC 'v\brld,
Info'Abrld, & others.
" "'J'""'"""""' I
7 "-'--a] r .c._,_Con

INCORP-ORATfD
·~SoftwaN..m-

Spectrum Software, Inc.
St. Augustine, Fl.
www.donglefree.com

904-797-6600/3246 fax

1-800·73i-3475
'
www.floppycopy.com

1" :fti1~~ 1i '~i;i1
MEMORY/UPGRADES

SERVICES/SUPPL! ES

For Laser/Inkjet Printers
• Guaranteed lowest price in the country!
• FAST tum-around time - 24-72 hours in-plant
• FAST. low-cost shipping via UPS

• Software compatibility
guaranteed including
Quicken, Quickbooks,
Peachtree, custom programs
and many more.
• Quick, easy ordering from
our websi te.
• Your logo imprinted FREE

Prices start at

$10.95!

• NEW catalog available
New check styles & 7 colors

to choose from , envelopes.
deposit slips, continuous
checks and new princable
deposit slips for QuickbookS'!

CALL AROUND

THEN CALL US

www.checksforless.com Ei Printing
Call : 1-800-245-5775
Fa x : 1-800-893-0177

Email: !system l @main e.rr.com

WWW.18004MEMORY.COM
WWW.18004MEMORY.COM
WWW.18004MEMORY.COM

72 Auburn Slreet
Po r1l,1nd, ME 04!03-2170

PRODUCTIVITY

POINT OF SALE!
"'C
QJ

·-

-u

-·cu~

::c

CL

0

..c
Cl)

Before You Buy or Sell
Another Point Of Sale Package,
Take A Serious Look At

"Ilic POS Software You Can Depend On!
• Point of Sale
• Acco unts Payable
• lm·enlory Control • General Ledger
• Accounts Recein1ble • Mailing List
OYcr ~"' past 1; )"C".US, The General S<ore !us replmd
owr 40 romp<1iti\~ packages. The General Store Is 2
dependable, powetful, and Hexib!esoftwaresolulioo tlw
has bt.~'11 insulled in reuilstores around the world.
c.11today for more inform11ion
and a FREE DEMO,
or 'i.sit our weh site at
wv.·w.lhegcneralstore.com.

II
CRICll.OW DATA
SCIENCES , INC.

800-678-4535
Lakeland, FL 3380 I
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PRESIDENT, CEO Jeff Edman
Extcutlve Assistant to th• Presld•nt
Patricia Owen

PUBLISHER
Bob Ostrow (508/370-0844)
Assistant to th• Publlshu/Offlco M1na9or
Ellen Sanderson

EAST
ASSOCIATE PUBLISHER/EAST
Wayne Silverman (201/587-7318)
Manhattan/Eastern Canada
111al ia M. Ka rakitsios, Regiona l
Manager (201/587-0900)
Now York State/New Jersey/
Connectlcut/Pt nnsylvanla
Mike An thony. Account Manager
(20 1/ 58n348)
Salts Assocl at• Lisa lozzia
New Enqland/Ohlo/Mlchlqan
Laurie Gomes. Account
Manager (508/370-0846)
Mld·Atlantlc/Southeast
Judy Sutter, Senior Account
Manager (404/84p884)
Salts bsocl1t• Chal)•lc Gandee
Midwest
Kathy McKay. Senior Account
Manager (847/759.z723)
Sal ts Associate Tammy O'Sulli\'an

NORTHWEST
Oreqon/Washlnqton/Montana/
Wyomlnq/Western Canada
NORTHWEST ADVERTISING DIRECTOR
Roy Kops (415/243-0500)
South Bay/Fremont, CA
Alicia Langer, Account Manager
(415/243-0500)
Sales Associate Vanessa Grenfell
San Francisco Bay Area
Leslie Piper. Account Manager
(415 / 243-0500)
Northwest
Duane Hampson, National
Advertising Manager (415/243-0500)
Ad Sales Coordinator Ladle Malek

SOUTHWEST
Southern Callfornla/Colorado/ldaho/
Nt vada/Utah/New Mexico/Arizona
SOUTHWEST ADVERTISING DIRECTOR
Susan Green (949/44z.4021)
Sales Assoclat• Sheila Morales

Texas/Lower Midwest
Harvey Diamond. Senior Account
Manager (972/398-2608)
Sain Assoclat• Janine Copsey
Account Representative
Sara Jarrell (949/44z.4024)
ASSOCIATE PUBLISHER, MARKET
DEVELOPMENT Michael CarrolJ
(508/370-0842)
Sales Associate Luanne Kiley

CONSUMER ADVERTISING SALES
Eastern U.S.
Edman & Company (212/ 551-1121)
Mlchlqan/Pennsylvanla/Ohlo
Heth & Associates (248/642-7273)
Western U.S.
Hutch Looney & Associates
(323 /93 1-3444 X227)

PC WORLO MARKETPLACE/
PC WORLD ACTION CARDS
Neal Mandel (212/655-51 57)

PC WORLD REPRINTS
Mike Shober (717/399- 1900 x129)

ASSOCIATE PUBLISHER
Gabrielle Green (415/ 454.z625)
Northwest
Melissa Gruber, Regional Manager
(415 / 974-7373)
Southwest
Cindy Crow. Account Manager
(949/44z.4005)
East
Scan Murphy. Account Manager
(510/836-0467)
New Enqland/Mldwest
Jason Bishop. Account Manager
(508/370-0877)
New Enqland/Ohlo/Mlchlqan
Michael Dwornik, Online Sales
Specialist (415/975.z674)

DIRECTOR OF MARKETING Sandy Wong
PR MANAGER Amy Dalton
MARKETING SPECIALIST Kristen Burks
PRESENTATION SPECIALIST Jencan East
MARKETING COORDINATOR
Karen Grayson
MARKETING ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Anna Harrah

PCWorld is a business unit of International Data Group (IDGI. Headquartered in Boston. IDGinforms
more people worldwide about inlormation technology than any other company in the world. With
annual revenues of $2.35 billion, IDG is the leading global provider of IT media. research. confer·
ences. and expositions. IOG publishes more than 290 computer newspapers and magazines and 7DO
book titles In 75 countries, led by the Compulerworld/lnfolVorld, Mocworld. Network World. PC World.
Chonnel World. and ...For Dummies global product lines. IDG olfers online users the largest network
of technology-specific sites around the world through IDG.net (www.idg.net). which comprises more
than 225 targeted Web sites in 55 countries. IDGis also a leading producer of t68 compu ter-related
expositions in 35 coun tri es. and research arm International Data Corporation (IDC) provides com·
puler industry research and analysis through 49 offices in 41 countries worldwide. Company infor·
mation is available at www.idg.com.
THE COMPANY: IOG is the world's leading IT media. research and exposition company. founded in
1964. IDG had 1998 revenues of S2.35 blllion and has more than 9.000 employees worldwide. IDG
olfers the widest range of media options which reach 90 million IT buyers in 75 countries repre·
senting 95% of worldwide IT spending. IDG's diverse proouct and services portlolio spans six key
areas including: print publishing, online publishing. expositions and conferences. market research.
education and training. and global marketing services.
PUBLICATIONS: More than 90 million people read one or more of IDG's 290 magazines and ne~·
papers in 75 countries each month. IOG"s five global publication product lines- Computerworld/
lnfoWorfd. Mocworld. Network World, PC World. CIO. and Channel World-account for more than 175 of
these titles. delivering a consistent class of buyers throughout the world.
BOOKS: In book publishing, IDGBooks Worldwide has a diverse portfolio of technology, business.
prolessional and how·to book brands. including the acclaimed ..For Dummies@ series. as well as
computer·based learning tools. IDGB has a higher ratio of bestsellers to books published than any
other technology publisher.
ONLINE: IOG olfers online users the largest network of lechnology specilic Web sites around the
world lhrough IDG.net (http://www.idg.net). whichcomprises more than 240 targeted Web sites in 55
countries. IDG.net provides a global gateway to the Web's riches t conten t via highly targeted sites

• ·•--•aw:.&:aa:•
VICE PRESIDENT, RESEARCH
Bettina Eichel
RESEARCH MANAGER Gerry Davidson
RESEARCH ANALYSTS Lisa Huck.
Alison Fennings Wetherall

w.r.i~tt•Hlil : li. t:.1 :1.t;caura
VICE PRESIDENT, CONSUMER MARKETING
Shawne Burke Pccar
ASSOCIATE CIRCULATION DIRECTOR
David Cobb
DIRECTOR, SINGLE COPY SALES
Cheryl Stephenson
MANAGER, SINGLE COPY SALES
Patrick Bonstead
SENIOR MANAGER, RETENTION MARKETING
Lisa Radler
SENIOR MANAGER, SUBSCRIPTION
ACQUISITION Judy Apostol
Marchessault
DIRECT MAIL MARKETING MANAGER
Susan Kla\\~ter
SUBSCRIPTION MARKETING MANAGER
Linda Trinh
ASSISTANT MANAGER, RETENTION
MARKETING Patrick McConnell
CUSTOMER SERVICE SPECIALIST
Tina Phelps Jimenez
NEWSLETTER MANAGER, PCWORLD.COM
Rafael Sosa
PROMOTIONS MANAGER, PCWORLD.COM
Nicole Cukicnnan

Miil : A·M·WIM4MR·•~
MANUFACTuR1NG DIRECTOR
Nadia Maudslcy
SENIOR PRODUCTION MANAGER
Nancy Jonathans
ADVERTISING TRAFFIC MANAGER
Yvette B. Joplin
ASSISTANT PRODUCTION MANAGER
Lisa S. Mireles

GENERAL MANAGER Ulla McGee
DIRECTOR, BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Kate Macintyre
SENIOR ONLINE DESIGNER Eliza Wee
REPORTING ANALYST Anna Randag

AUDIENCE ANDBUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
COORDINATOR Raffi Aghapekian
SENIOR SOFTWAREENGINEER
Newton Bailey
LEAD SOFTWARE ENGINEER Jim Hutson
APPLICATIONS DEVELOPERS
Arturo Flores. Patrick O'Sullivan,
Karen Windus
EDITORIAL APPLICATIONS DEVELOPMENT
MANAGER Matthew NcW1on
TECHNOLOGY PRODUCTION MANAGER
Victoria Klum
PRODUCER Yosune Camio
PRODUCTION COORDINATOR
Silvina Colnett
DIRECTOR OF MIS Mary Zones
SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATOR Tom Cowan

W:.i •J!lltiit.. i :l :.i li•it&
HUMAN RESOURCES AND
INFORMATION SYSTEMS
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT
Richard Willoughby
DIRECTOR Katherine Coldwell
HR REPRESENTATIVE Julie McKie
VICE PRESIDENT, CTO Henri Froissart
DIRECTOR. INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Norman Noble
SENIOR NETWORK ANALYST
Walter Clegg
CLIENT SERVICES MANAGER
Mariaelena Robles
NETWORK MANAGER Rodney Barnes
IT DEVELOPER/ANALYST Stan Erhart
INFORMATION SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS
Eileen Quan. Gabe Ramos,
Shawn Sadler

FINANCE
SENIOR VP, COO/CFO Vicki Peilen
DIRECTOR. FINANCE Diane Ryczek- Rae
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF ACCOUNTING AND
OPERATIONS Pat Murphy
ACCOUNTING MANAGER Michelle Reyes
DIRECTOR, ADVERTISING ACCOUNT
SERVICES Kevin Greene
ONLINE BILLING MANAGER
Diane Hacker
ADVERTISING SERVICES COORDINATOR
Yuliya Korentsvit

that reflect thedistincl information needs of each audience they serve. IDG Web sites are support·
ed by the world's only global IT nem organization: 2.000 journalists in 75 countries reporting the
latest technology news and analysis in multiple languages around the world.
RESEARCH: Intern ational Data Corporation (IDC) is the world's leading provider of lnlormati on tech·
nology data. analysis and consulting. With research centers in 42 countries and more than 500
research analysts worldwide. IDC is uniquely positioned to provide a global perspective on IT mar·
ke t and technology trends. serving more than 3,900 corporate andgovernment agencies worldwide.
IDC/LINK is the leading provider ol worldwide market research in consumer computing. including
personal computing. interactive enter tainment. and online services.
EVENTS: IDG World Expo is a leading producer of more than 168 globally branded conferences and
expositions in 35 countries. Industry leading international event series include E3Expo, Macworld
Expo. ComNet, Windows World Expo and ICE (Internet Commerce Expo). Leading conferences Include
Agenda, DEMO, and Spotlight. In addition to customer-sponsored events such as the Netscape
Developers Conference and new lauoch events such as LinuxWorld Conlerence and Expo. IDG pro·
duces 15 conferences and expositions in China alone, and was lirst to olfer expos In emerging mar·
kets throughout Asia, Eastern Europe and Latin America.
EDUCATION: IDG"s training subsidiary. ExecuTrain. is the world"s largest computer training compa·
ny. with more than 230 locations worldwide and 785 !raining courses. ExecuTrain specializes In the
education of business professionals. teaching clients how to use popular buslness·related software
through hands-on, instructor-led and multimedia training. ExecuTrain also oflers technical training
designed to help technology professionals keep pace with technological advancements. as well as
custom training solutions for an organization·s unique software requirements.
GLOBAL SOLUTIONS: IDGGlobal Solutions helps the industry·s leading IT companies build lnterna·
tional brand recognition by developing globally integrated marketing programs via IDG's print.
online and exposition products worldwide. IDG's diverse portfolio of global partnership services
includes customized research. customized publishing. targeted conferences and seminars. and
direct response tools.
further information about the company can be found at www.idg.com.
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Page
number

157
11

139
108-109
26
164-165
107
88
30
46
28-29
2-3
1 95

97
67
68-69
233
163
38
188-191
48-49
1 53
24
135
65
129
14-15
225
1

2 49
247
141-145
146-147
179-182
C3-C6
175
32
2 45
8z.83
227
51
13

34

218
C2-1
229
44
159
73-74
75
251.z52
253->54
42
24 z.243
24u\-242P
130-131
167

Ad vertiser

URL

3M Optical Systems
Acer America
Acn from SalesLogix
AMO
Anthro Corporation
AOpen
APC
As tound. Inc.
ATI
Buffalo Technologies
Buy.com
Canon Computer Systems
Canon USA
Casio Inc.
CDW Computer Centers, Inc.
CDW Computer Centers, Inc.
CDW Computer Centers, Inc.
Comdex
Compaq Consumer
Compaq Consumer
Compaq Direct Plus
Compaq Direct Plus
Corel

WW\\r.3M.com/cws

W\\'\\'.anthro.com

www.aopc n.com
http://promo.apcc.com
\.VW\Y.as tound.com

ati.com

www.buffalotcch.com
\WW.buy.com
www.ccsi.canon.com
www.canondv.com

WW\\•.casio.com

www.cdw.com

W'\Vw.athome.compaq.com

www.directplus.compaq.com
www.directplus.compaq.com
www.corel.com

Creative Libs
Creative Libs
Crucial Technology
Crucial Technology

\\Ww.crcative labs.com

Dataviz. Inc.
Dell Computer Corp.
Dell Computer Corp.
Dell Computer Corp.
Dell Computer Corp.
Dymo L;ibcJWriter
Easyspace Ltd.
Envision Peripherals. Inc.
Epson America, Inc.
Ethentica. Inc
Everdream Corporation
Ewa med.com
Executive Software
Extended Systems
Filemaker

www.crea tivclabs.com

www.dcll.com
www.dell eworks.com
www.del4me.com
www.dell.com
w\vw.easyspace.com

\\'ww.epius.com
\\'Ww.epson.com
www.ethentica.com
Y..'Ww.everdream.com

\vww.ewantcd.com
www.diskeepcr.com
W\VW.extcndedsystcms.com

www.filemaker.com
W\Vw.firstsource.corn

C. :11eway

www.gatC>waya twork.com
www.gateway.com
www.ga teway.com

v
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111
173
6-7
85-87
2 J5
98A-981l
2 57
161

www.ga tewayatwork.com

Advertiser

URL

lnterland

www.intcrland.com
www.intermedia.com
jasc.com/world
WW\v,turboring.com
www.kingston.com

lntennedia

Jase Software
Kensington Technology Group
Kingston Technology
Lexar Media
LG Electronics USA Inc.
Mat rox Graphics Inc.
Micro Wa rehouse
Micron
Micron Electronics
Micron Electro nics
Microsoft Corporation
Microsolutions

Midwest Micro
Mimio
Minolta/QMS
NEC-Mitsubishi
Nokia
Novatel Wireless
Omnisky Corporation
Optoma
PC America
PC Connection
PC Powe r & Cooling Systems
Plantronics
Plextor
PowerQuest
Powerware Corporation

12
91
137
231
27
2 39

www.fujitsupc.com
www.fujitsupc.com

N 0

57
59
40. 41 . 43
264
260

www.crucial.com

Fujitsu PC Corporati on
l'11jits11 PC Corporation

H41414·F

·1"5
60-61

www.crucial.com
\vww.ctxintl.com

firs tsource.com

Gateway

193
63
105

www.cdw.com

w·ww.comdex.com
\'1/Ww.athome.compaq.com

W\vw.corio.com

crx

50
113
198
220
222

www.cdw.com

Corio Inc.

Gateway
Gateway
HealtheTcch, Inc
Hewlett Packard
Hewlen Packard
Hughes Network Systems
Hughes Network Systems
i18-120
lllM Direct
162A-162B IllM Direct
iiy:ima North America
In Focus Systems

282

www.actsoftwarc.com/trial/pw
W\\w.amd.co m/ prod uctivity

Pag e
number

241
117
151
96
199
133
101 ·1 03

213
261-263
22-23
20·2 1

18
166
33
71
81
17
177
79
205

Proxirn
Proxima
Quotesmith.com
rackspace Managed Hosting
Register.com
Replay TV
Roga ine
Samsung America

Samsung Electronics
Seiko
Skillsvillage.com
Sonic WA LL
Sony VA IO Di rect
Symantec
Systemax
Tiny Computer
Tosh iba America
Toyota
Tripp Lite
Umax Technologies
Viewsonic
Viewsonic

hnp:/ fbizinfo.direcpc.com
\V\\'w.ibm.com
ibm.com/smallbusincs57053

97
36

Visa
Visa
Web Ex
Win llook
Xerox Corporation
Xerox Network Printers

W\VW.iiyama.com

11 5

YapGear

ww·w.dietlog.com

W\vw.direcpc.com

w"w.infocus.com/pwd

2 0 0 0

www.matrox.com
W\V\Y.m icronpc.com
www.micronpc.com
www.micro11 pc.com
W\\'W.microsoft.com
www.micro-solutions.com
"'''~v. mwmicro.com{VIPC~

www.mimio.com
W\V\v.qms.com
necmitsubishi.com
W\VW.nokia.com
www.novatclwirelcss.com
W\V\Y.omnisky.com
w\\rw.optorna.com
www.pcan icrica.com
W\V\Y.pcconnection.com
www.pcpowcrcooling.com
www.plan tro11ics.com
www. plextor.com/ho me. html
wwv.•.powcrques t.com
wwvv .powerwarc.com
\Vww.proxim .com
www.proxima .com
www.quotcsmith.com
www. rackspace.com
www.rcgister.com

W\VW.replaytv.corn
www.rogainc.com

www.samsungmonitor.com
www.samsungusa.com
www.seiko.com
www.SkillsVillage.com
w·wv.:.sonicv.-all.com
www.sonydirect.com/pwp
W\V\Y.symantec.com
wwv.1.systen1ax.com
WW\\ '. tiny.com
W\V\Y.tos hi ba.com
WWW.tO)'O la.com

W\V\Y.trippli te.com
www.u max.co m
www.VicwSonic.corn
www.VicwSonic.com
wwv.:.visa.com
WW\Y. vis:i. .com
webex.com
ww,1.,•, winbook.com
www.xcrox.com/inkjet
\Wlw.xerox.corn/officcprinting/
fas11704
www.yapgear.com

Printers that free up your network.
Hinolta·QHS laser printers enable more documents to be printed, faster and with less impact on your network, than any other lam
printer. How? With Crown technology. It's a technology that includes such features as simultaneous interface
operation, emulation sensing processing, and serverless printing. So now you can print like crazy and your
ne twork will still Row freely. To learn more, visit us at www.qms.com or call 1-800-523-2696.
Printers That Mean Business

MIN:LTAp

The Curse of
User-Hostile Design
WHERE AM I? WHAT IS THIS PLACE? That's what I keep
wondering as I surf the Web with Compaq's new IPaq Home Inter
net Appliance. Tums out this appliance, which runs on Microsoft's

Of course, Microsoft is only the most visible
design offender. Navigating through docu
ments in Adobe's Acrobat is always an unpleas
ant exercise, and the company's other products
tend to assume you live in a perverse Adobe
land. Larry Ellison's hapless New Internet Com
puter does just about everything wrong, thanks
to Oracle's policy of tossing underachieving
Linux software into an underpowered box with
out doing anything to insulate users from the
unhappy results. And don't get me started on
the annoyances perpetrated by virtually every
Web site around.

BUILDING A BETTER INTERFACE

new MSN Companion software, doesn't show you the address of

FOR GLIMPSES OF what interfaces could be,
check
out "The Humane Interface" (Addison
the page you're on unless you got there by typing it in. Arrive via a
Wesley, 2000; $25). Author JefRaskin, respon
link, and your whereabouts are unknown to you-unless you can
sible for many aspects of the original Apple
Macintosh user interface, now believes some of
figure out that you need to choose the Page op
those ideas were mistakes, including the desk
tions tab and then pick 'Send this page by mail'.
top metaphor. Raskin also designed a machine
Speaking of mail, when you wait for yours
called the Canon Cat, which flopped in 1987 but
with this device, the hourglass gives way to an
embodied concepts only now becoming trendy,
animated cat or dog in the grand tradition of
such as the notion that when you sit down at a
Microsoft Office's detested paper clip. You
computer, you should start where you left off.
might prefer to do something useful while you
Raskin believes that user interfaces should be
wait, but the I Paq won't let you. Novices, appar
ently, can't be trusted to multi task.
rethought quantitatively as well as qualitatively.
Just how many keystrokes does a task require?
Microsoft's circus of How small can a button be before you're likely
MICROSOFT BOB ALL OVER AGAIN
THESE DESIGN HOWLERS DON'T come as a
to overshoot it with the mouse? Does that error
witless cartoon
shock. Despite its phalanxes of Smart Guys
message hold any real information?
characters won't go
User interfaces , he believes, should be re
or perhaps because of them-Microsoft just
can't get its interfaces right. The behemoth's
away; Adobe thrusts thought from the ground up. Why should file
idea of user-friendliness amounts largely to
names be central to our lives? Why must cables
us into a perverse
treating novices with condescension by remov
have confusing connectors? If we never pose
such questions, interfaces will never improve.
ing or submerging helpful tools (in the name of
Adobeland.
The best recent example of a sea change in
simplicity) and replacing them with a circus of
user interfaces is the Web browser, with bril
witless cartoon characters. It's as though the
company were bent upon redeeming the legacy of the hopeless
liant innovations such as the Stop and Back buttons. Too bad for
novices that on the I Pag, the Back icon that appears on the screen
botch known as Microsoft Bob.
When Microsoft originates something clever, like Internet
looks like the keyboard 's left-arrow key:--instead of matching the
Explorer's History folder, it soon manages to "improve" it by
special key that actually performs the Back function .
But if things run true to form , the next MSN Companion
making it less useful . Worse, it seems to change basic interface .
concepts with every new release. The goofy, incomprehensible
release will make both the icon and the key look like the animat
Active Desktop, once promoted with so much fanfare , has now
ed cat. And Microsoft will trumpet that as a breakthrough.
largely disappeared. Windows Me's default look and feel are just
different enough from Win 98's to be frustrating, with such irri
PC World Co11tributing Editor Stephen Manes is the cohost of Dig
tations as the adaptive menus first seen in Office 2000 . Change
ital Duo, a series appearing on public television stations nation
for its own sake is a bad idea that Microsoft can't seem to shake.
wide. For program information, see www.digitalduo.com.
•
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For years, you've been trying to find a workhorse of a notebook that doesn't
carry the weight of one. Well, look no further. Introducing the New lnspiron '" 4000,
one of Dell's lightest notebooks ever - the ultimate balance of uncompromising
performance and mobility. Powered by either an Intel" Celeron '" or Pentium ® Ill
processor, you ' ll be able to bring your business home or your personal work
to the park, without missing a beat. The New lnspiron 4000 is also fully customizable,
all the way to its swappable color palm rests. Tailor your notebook to match
your personality. And you won't need the strength of an ox to carry it around .

DELL "' INSPIRON "' 4000
NEW-Style, Freedom, Simplicity

U SE THE

POWER

or

THE E•VALUE COD E.
Match Ol1r latest tochnol·

ogy with our la1es1 prices.
En1er !he E·VALUE code
orltne or give it tJ your

VALUE

sales rep over the phone .

VV\VW.dell.com 'evalue

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Intel• Cele ron'" Processo r at 600MHz
14.1" XGA Display
64MB SDRAM • 6GB' Ultra ATA HD
Modu lar 24X Max Varia bl e CD-ROM
2X AGP 8MB ATI Rag e Mobility'"-M1 3D• Vid eo
MS• Office 2000 Small Business
MS ' Windows• Me
1-Yr NBD On -site Service'

$1699

~ E· VALUE CODE

~ 03809-891016

BUSINESS LEASE : S47 / MO .. 48 MOS ."

• 3-Yr NBD On-site Service', add $149

GET EXACTLY WHAT YOU ' RE LOOKING FOR

800.822 .6057

Includes Windows Millennium Ed ition -

WWW. DE LL.COM

the home version of the world 's favorite software.

Call: M-F 7a -9p I Sat 10a-6p I Sun 12p-5p CT I Canada: 800-232-6978 I Mexico: 001 -877-269-3379 I GSA Contrac1 #GS-35F-40760

DELL " BUSINESS DESKTOPS:
O~Tl~LEX 111 GXllO

Affordable Business Desktop

Affordable Business Desktop

Network-Optimized Managed PC

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Intel ' Celeron '" Processor at 566MHz
64MB SDRAM (up to 512MB)
7.5GB' (4400 RPM) Ultra ATA HD (up to 30GB' l
15" (13.8" v is) E551 Monitor
Intel ' 3D ' AGP Graphics • 48X Max CD-ROM
MS ' Windows ' Me & MS ' Works Suite
2000 and Norton • AntiVirus'" 2000
• 3-Yr ltd Warranty' • 1-Yr NBD On -site Service'

$ 699

~ E•VALUE CODE
~ 03808-59 1006

Intel ' Pentium ' Ill Processor at 733MHz
64MB SDRAM (up to 512MBI
10GB' (7200 RPM! Ultra ATA HD (up to 30GB' I
15" (13.8" vis) E551 Monitor
Intel' 3D' AGP Graphics • 48X Max CD-ROM
MS ' Windows ' Me & MS ' Works Suite
2000 and Norton' AntiVirus '" 2000
• 3-Yr ltd Warranty' • 1-Yr NBD On -site Service'

$899 ~

E·VALUE CODE

~ 03808-591008

BUSINESS LEASE : $19 / MO .. 48 MOS ."

BUSINESS LEASE : $25/ MO ., 48 MOS .''

• 3Com 3C905C-TXM 10/100 NIC, add $40
• SoundBlaster 64V PCI Sound Card, add S10
• PC Speakers, add $20

• 3Com ' 3C905C-TXM 10/100 NIC, add S40
• SoundBlaster 64V PCI Sound Card, add S10
• MS ' Office 2000 Professional, add $199

Intel ' Pentium • Ill Processor at 800MHz
64MB SDRAM (up to 512MB )
10GB' SMART' II ATA HD (up to 40GB' I
15· (1 3.8" vis) E551 Monitor (u p to Flat Panell
24X Ma x Slimline CD-ROM
Integrated 3Com• 10/ 100 NIC
MS ' Windows• 2000 Professional
Intel ' 3D• AGP Graphics
Integrated AC97 So und
OptiFrame'" Small Form Factor Tool-less Chassis
3-Yr NBD On-site Service'

$1199 ~

E· VALU E CODE

~ 03808-391011b

BUS INESS LEASE : $33/ MO .. 48 MOS ."

DELL --· BUSINESS NOTEBOOKS:

Design and Affordability Notebook

NEW-Performance and Mobility Notebook

Network-Optimized Notebook

•
•
•
•
•

Intel ' Celeron ·· Processor at 600MHz
12.1 " SVGA Active Matrix Display
32MB SDRAM • 5GB' Ultra ATA HD
Modular 24X Max Variab le CD-ROM
2X AGP 8MB ATI Rage Mobility'"-M 1
3D' Video
• MS ' Works Suite 2000
• MS ' Windows' Me
• 1-Yr NBD On -site Service'

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$1249 ~

$1899 ~

E· VALUE CODE

~ 03808-891012

Intel ' Celeron·· Processor at 600MHz
15" XGA Display
64MB SDRAM • 5GB' Ultra ATA HD
Modu lar 24X Max Variable CD-ROM
2X AGP 8M B ATI Rage Mobility'" 128 3D ' Video
59WHr Li-Ion Banery
MS ' Office 2000 Small Business
MS ' Windows • Me
3-Yr NBD On-site Service'
E· VALUE CODE

~ 03808-891018

Intel ' Celeron ~ Processor at 500MHz
12.1" SVGA Active Matrix Di spl ay
32MB SDRAM • 4.8GB' Ultra ATA HD
Modular 24X Max CD-ROM/Floppy Drive
MS ' Windows• 98, Second Edition
Li-Ion Battery w/ExpressCharge'" Technology
Dual Pointing - Touchpad and Point ing Stick
Internal 56K Capable' SoftModem
1-Yr NBD On-site Service'

$1499 ~

E·VALUE CODE

~ 03808-791014

BUSINESS LEASE : S34 / MO .. 48 M O S."

BUSINESS LEASE : S52/ M0 .. 48 MOS ."

BUSINESS LEASE : S41/M O ., 48 MOS ."

• 3-Yr NBD On-site Service'. add $149

• Upgrade to CompleteCare·· Servic e ~ . add $169

•Upgrade to 14.1 " Active Matri x Display, add $250

DELL '" SERVER S AND W ORK STATION S:

NEW- Affordab le Entry Level Server

Workgroup Server

Advanced Performance Workstation

• Intel ' Pentium ' 111 Processor at 800MHz
lup to 1GHz)
• Dual Processo r/RAID Capable
• 128MB 133MHz ECC SDRAM (up to 2G B)
• 9GB' 7200 RPM Ultra3 (Ult ra 160) SCSI HD
(u p to 36GB' 10K RPM )
• 144GB Internal Storage Capacity
• Integ rated NIC/SCSI Controlle rs
• 48X Max CD -ROM
• Dell '" OpenManage ·· Server Management
So lutio ns
• 3-Yr NBD On-site Service' • 7x24 Phone Support

• Intel ' Pentium • Ill Processor at 733MHz
(u p to 1G Hz)
• Dual Proce ssor Capable
• 12BMB 133M Hz ECC SDRAM (up to 2GB)
• 9GB' 7200 RPM Ultra-2/ LVD SCSI HD
(up to 73GB' 10K RPM)
• Up to 288GB Hot-swap pable Interna l
Storag e Capacity
• Integrated NIC/SCSI Contro lle rs
• 40X M ax CD-ROM
• Redundant Hot -swappable Power Supplies
• Dell'" OpenManage'" Server Management
Solution s
• 3-Yr NBD On-site Service' • 7x24 Phone Support

• Intel ' Pent iu m• 111 Processor at 733MHz
(up to 1GHzl
• Dual Proce ssor/RAID Capable
• 128MB RDRAM (up to 1GB)
• 10.2GB' 7200 RPM EIDE HD
(Up t o 73.4GB 10,000 RPM SCSI)
• 17" (16.0" vis) M781p Monitor
• 32MB 4X AGP Matrox G400 Max Graphics Card
• Integrated NIC & Sound • 48X Max CD-ROM
• MS • Windows ' 2000 Professional
• 3-Yr NBD On-site Service'
• 7x24 Dedicated Workstation Phone
Tech Support

$1599 ~

E•VALUE CODE

~ 03808 -29 1015

BUS INESS LEASE : $44 / MO ., 48 MOS ."

• 2nd 9GB' 7200 RPM Ultra3 SCSI HD, add $239
• MS • Windows• 2000 Server, add $799

$2199

~ E·VALUE CODE
~

03808-291021

BUSINESS LEASE : $61 / MO ., d8 MOS .''

• Red Hat ' Linux·· 6.2, add S1 r.9 NOVll SU

$1999 ~

E•VALU E CODE

~ 03808-491019

BUS INESS LEASE : $55/ MO .. 48 MOS .''

DELL

HOME DESKTOPS:

DELL'"' HOME NOTEBOOKS:

Affordab le Desktop Solution

De sign and Affordabi lity

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Intel " Pentium • Ill Processor at 566MHz
64MB SDRAM • 7.5GB' Ultra ATA HD
15" (13.8" vis) E551 Monitor
In tel ' 3D" AGP Graphics
48X Max CD-ROM Drive • PC Speakers
SoundBlaster 64V PCI LC Sound Card
V.90 56K Capable' PCI DataFa x Modem
for Windows •
• MS' Works Suite 2000 • MS ' Windows' Me
• 3-Yr ltd Warranty' • 1-Yr At-Home Service'
• 1 Year of AOL Membership'' Included

Inte l ' Celeron '" Processor at 600MH z
12.1 " SVGA TFT Display
32MB 100MHz SDRAM
5GB' Ultra ATA HD
Modular 24X Max CD-ROM
2X AGP 8MB ATI Rage Mobility·· -M1 3D ' Video
Li-Ion Battery with ExpressCharge '" Technology
Internal PCI V.90 56K Capable' FaxModem
MS ' Works Suite 2000 • MS ' Windows ' Me
1-Yr Ltd Warranty'
1-Yr NBD On -site Servi ce'
1 Year of AOL Membership" In cluded

pentium®///

AS LOW AS 537 / MO ., FOR 48 MOS .'

Inc ludes W indows Millennium
Ed it ion - the home version of
the world's favo ri te software.
Dell recommends Windows
2000 Professional for busine ss.
Phone Ho11rs: M F 7a-9p • Sat 10n·6'>
a S1111 12p·5p CT• 111 Car.atla, cJll
S00·232·fi978 •
111 Mexico,
cal 1 001-877-/.69-3379 • GSA Contract
:;(iS-3CiF-<lO/UD Must register for AOL

Advanced Performance, Smart Va lue

NEW- Thin and Li ght

To ;;vc11d payin!/ monthly fees. ca11r.cl
tl111m!1 lsl year proniotw11al µerioil
Even during promo period. teleRho11e
acce~s ch<1rgc~ on your phone hid Ica ll
your plio11c r.o. !or clct<1ils} anti
s111chi!trJCS for premium s£:rvice s aml
800:; acer.'.;'.; 111ay apply, incluclinc1 111
/\I( For 1ww. 18. US members witli

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Intel ' Pentium " Ill Processor at 933MHz
128MB SDRAM at 133 MHz
20G B' Ult ra ATA-100 HD
17" (16.0" vis, .26dp) M781s Monitor
32MB NVIDIA TNT2 M64 4X AGP Graphics
12X Max DVD-ROM Drive
SoundBlaster 64V PCI LC Sound Card
harman/kardon Speakers
V.90 56K Capab le' PCI Telep hony Modem
for Windows '
• MS' Works Suite 2000 • MS ' Windows ' Me
• 3-Yr Ltd Warranty' • 1-Yr At-Home Service'
• 1 Year of AOL Membership" Includ ed

• Intel ' Pentium • Ill Processor at 600MHz
Featuring Intel ' Spee Step'" Tec hn ology
• 14.1" XGA TFT Displ ay
• 64MB 100MHz SDRAM
• 10GB' Ultra ATA HD
• Modular 24X Max CD-ROM
• 2X AGP 8MB ATI Rage Mobility'" 128 3D' Video
• Li-Ion Battery with ExpressCharge '" Technology
• Internal PCI V.90 56K Capable' FaxModem
• MS ' Works Suite 2000 • MS' Windows' Me
• 1-Yr Ltd Warranty'
• 1-Yr NBD On-site Service'
• 1 Year of AOL Membership"' Included

$1599 ~

$1999

$ 899

~ E·VALUE CODE
~ 03808-501008b

AS LOW AS S25/ MO .. FOR 48 MOS .'

E•VALUE CODE

~ 03808-501015y

AS LOW AS S•41MO., FOR 48 MOS .'

$1349

~ E·VALUE CODE
~ 03808-801013

~ E·VALUE CODE
~ 03808-8010 19b

AS LOW AS S55 1MO .. FOR 48 MOS .
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Cutting-Edge Technology

Performance and Mobility

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Intel ' Pentium ' Ill Processor at 700MH z
Featuring Intel ' SpeedStep'" Technology
• 15" Super XGA+ TFT Disp lay
• 96MB 100M Hz SDRAM
• 10GB' Ultra ATA HD
• Modular Removable BX Max DVD-ROM
• 2X AGP 16MB ATI Rage Mobility·• 128 3D' Video
• 59WHr Li -Ion Battery
• Internal PCI V.90 56K Capabl e' FaxModem
• MS' Works Suite 2000 • MS' Windows' M e
• 3-Vr Ltd Warranty'
• 3-Yr NBD On-site Servic e'
• 1 Vear of AOL Membership ~ Includ ed
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Intel ' Pentium ' Ill Processo r at 1GHz
128MB RDRAM
40GB' Ultra ATA-100 HD
19" (18.0" vis, .26dp) M991 Monitor
32MB NVIDIA TNT2 M64 4X AGP Graphics
12X Max DVD-ROM Drive
8x/4x/32x CD-RW Drive
Turtle Beach Santa Cruz DSP Sound Card
Harman Kardon HK-595 Surround Sound
Spea kers with Subwoofer
V.90 56K Capable' PCI Telephony Modem
for Windows '
MS ' Works Suite 2000 • MS ' Windows ' Me
3-Yr Ltd Warranty' • 1-Yr At-Home Service'
1 Yea r of AOL Membership" Included

$2499 ~

E·VALUE CODE

~ 03808-501024y

$2599
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GET EXACTLY WHAT YOU ' RE LOOK I NG FOR

800.822.6057

WWW. DELL.COM

Our New Dell '" Di mension '" 4100 Series desktop flaunts a system so attractive, it's almost
unbelievable . Blaze through your work on this system, bu ilt with lntel s Pentium ®Ill
processors at up to 1GHz. Experience the Web in a whole new way with the latest 4X AGP
graphics card technology. Multi-task without complaint with up to 512MB of 133MHz
SDRAM . And store it all on your massive hard drive - up to 75GB 0 available . And yes,
the price printed in bold is correct.
Readers' Ch o ice Se rvice &
Reliability Award , Doll'" Desktops
- PC Magazine, July 2000

DELL • DIMENSION ,. 4100
NEW- Advanced Desktop
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Intel • Pentium ' Ill Processo r at SOOM Hz
128MB SDRAM l up to 512MB)
20G B' 17200 RPM) Ultra ATA HD lup to 75GB' )
17 " 116.0" vis) M781s Monitor
32MB NVIDIA TNT2 M64 4X AGP Graphics
48X Max CD·ROM • Sou nd Blaster 64V Sound Card
V.90/56K' PC! Telepho ny Modem for Windows•
harma n/kardon Speake rs
MS ' Windows ' M e & Norton ' AntiVi rus·· 2000
3-Yr Ltd Warranty' • 1-Yr NBD On -site SeNice'

$1399 ~

E·VALUE CODE

~ 03807 -591013a

BUSINESS LEASE : $39 'MO .. JS MOS ."

• Flat Panel Monitor Sold as an Upgrade

GET EXACTLY WHAT YOU ' RE LOOKING FOR

800.822 .6057

WWW.DEL L.CO M

Dell re c ommends Windows 2000 Professional for business .
Call : M-F 7a -9p I Snl 10a-6p I Sun 12p-5p CT I Canada : 800-232-6978 1 Mexico: 001 -877-269-3379 I GSA Contrn cl #GS-JSF-40760

